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Death of Japanese Prince.

Tokio, May 2.—The death of Im
perial Prince Klttumaro Yamashima 
will be officially announced tomorrow. 
Bis highness, who was $6 years Of age, 
was a captain in the navy.

WORK STOPPED 
IN SHIPYARDS

MULTITUDE OF 
CATHOLICS MARCH

Pawnbroker Murdered.
Portland, Ore., May 2.—Nathan Welf, 

a pawnbroker and Jeweler, who has 
been in business' in Portland for 26 
years, was murdered last night. Wolf 
was evidently first shot in the neck 
and then beaten to death with a hatch
et. His face and head were hacked. 
There is little doubt that robbery was 
the sole motive for the crime. Wolf 
carried a large stock of diamonds. It 
is said that the robbers took jewelry 
to the amount of *1,700.

Tragedy in High Life.
Berlin, May 2.—Baroness Udo Von 

Ruexleben shot and killed her hus
band in their chateau at Buddenberg 
last night as he was about to retire. 
Then she shot herself, but the wound 
was not fatal. No explanation was

KOREAN UNREST 
TROUBLES JAPAN

MEN’S COLONIAL TIE 
tent colt, welted sole. per

*4.60
MEN'S COLONIAL TIE 
iss. calf, Colonial tie, welted 
le, Cuban heel. per

*4.60
MEN’S COPPER COLOR.
D RUSSIA CALF COLON- 
lL TIE, welted sole, Cuban 
sel. Per pair .... ...$4.50
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS 
KFORD. Per pair.. . $1,25
MEN’S TAN KID LA 
ONTe TIE, turn sole. Per

............*8.50
lEN’S PATENT COLT, 
e lace Oxford, tan kid top, 
ban heel. Per pair...*4.50

IN THE RATE WARr

t Rev. Dr. Shearer’s Visit. ^ 
Vancouver, May 2.—Rev. Dr. Shear- 

, , , n tl x urn 1 er, secretary for moral and social re-LOCKOUt Commences I h&t Will form work throughout Canada, Is In
Cover All the United ÜS MSM1»

I/' _j.„ the provinces Is being taken in hand
RlnguOm — | systematically, and the good effects

are becoming daily more evident.

ir
Developments in the Fight Be

tween-C. P.-R. and Inland 
Navigation Co, -

Impressive Parade Concludes 
New York Centenary 

Celebration

Prince Ito Has Heavy Task in 
Pacifying Hermit King-

MAY INCREASE RATESMANY PEOPLE AFFECTED

occurrence. Baron Von
a^de “50yearlhoid. Shipbuilding in All Parts of the

Country May Cease for 
a Time

CARDINAL LOGUE’S PRAISETHE SEATTLE MERCHANTSBANDITS AND INSURGENTS! ir.. .
Railway in the United States Under 

Necessity of Securing Larger 
Revenues■j Distinguished Irish Prelate on i,‘ | 

Divorce and Other 
/ ; Questions

He married Wanda Von Strombeck, 
who is now 26 years Old, In Berlin last 
November.

Spanish Celebration
Madrid, May 2.—The' fetes com

memorating the centenary of the war 
of the Spanish Independence began 
yesterday. The royal family took part 
in the - exercises, and Quqei 
was greeted with frenzied 
when she held up the infant prince 
of the Asturias to the crowds. Des
pite the opposition of Premier Maura, 
King Alfonso decided to review the 
grand civic procession today.

Emperor Francis Joseph.
Vienna, May 2.—The disquieting ru

mors that, (Were current on the Berlin 
bourse today regarding the health of 
Emperor Francis Joseph are without 
foundation. The .health of his majesty 
is in all respects satisfactory.

Bishop Potter Better.
New York, May 2—Bishop Henrv 

C. Potter, who has been ill for several 
days, was much better today, and It 
was stated at hir home that he may 
probably be able to resume his duties 
next week.

Washington, May 2.—It appears like
ly that the anticipated Increase in 
railway freight rates is to be made. A 
few days ago a member of the Inter
state Commerce Commission express- 

Glasgow, May 2.—The Clyde ship- ed the opinion that within three or 
builders this morning locked out one 1 four months unless a decided imprpve- 
thousand wood workers from their ment In railway conditions should take 
yards. This measure is an outcome of I place it would be necessary for the 
the dispute between the shipbuilders carriers either to increase freight 
employers’ federation and the ship rates or to reduce the wages of their 
workers of the northeast coast, who employees. Personally and officially 
struck rather than accept a reduction the commissioner deprecated the tak- 
in wages, and who have not been able l ing of either horn of the dilemma by 
to get the federation to arbitrate their by the railroads, but he believed it to 
demands. I be inevitable.

Lockouts have been decided upon The railways of the southeastern 
at all the Shipbuilding yards in the territory have already filed with the 
United Kingdom, and workmen ini Interstate commission tariffs effective 
other branches are being locked out. on June 1 increasing the freight rates 
There may be a complete stoppage of 1 from 8 to 10 cents per hundred pounds 
the shipbuilding industry, which on all fresh meats. It is the first ma- 
would indirectly affect no less than terial raise to the rates on food stuffs 
260 000 men for a good many years. It is thought

London May 2.—The wood, workers to be a “feeler" of public sentiment 
In all the shlptMlding yards of. the with a view to making a general raise 
country, about 1M08 men, were locked] In the rates on all commodities, 
out today In pursuance of the deter
mination of the masters to close the , nnnnni-lnII i rmissai^JagrTeto SSt- OPPOSITION .ACTION
iien totalling many scores of thou- rrrriMMl nil I

ON ELECTIONS BILL

Chippewa—Princess Vic
toria Goes to Esquimalt

Business and Cause 
Misery a

MAY TURN PROTESTANTn Victoria 
cheering New York, May 2.—Sixty thousand 

Roman Catholic laymen marching in 
procession this forenoon brought to a 
climax and formally ended the Welek 
long celebration of the centenary of 
the founding of the Roman Catholic 
diocese of New York. The parade 
had been looked forward to as the 
crowning public event of the week 
and in every way anticipation was 
surpassed. No more perfect day could 
have favored the event. The sky was 
almost cloudless, the air clear and 
bracing. Along Fifth avenue and 
through 27th street the line of march 
led to the disbanding point. Hun
dreds of thousands of persons were 
massed, and the Immense reviewing 
stand which had been erected in front 
of the cathedral made a picture the 
tone of which waa seldom, seen. 10 
had been built to accommodate 8,660 
people and its whole capacity was 
placed at the disposal of women and 
children and the distie 
lates who have been pS 
the observance of the ceremony.

Of all the 60,600 who took part in 
the parade, every man, save Brigadier 
General Thoe. Carry, the Grand Mar
shal, was on foot. Behind him 
trudged the millionaire and the laborer.

Many of the large stores and other 
business places conducted by Cath
olics had declared a half holiday, and 
their employees had an opportunity to 
take part to the parade 
with the other thousands 
ed the streets to review tl 
The parade f ‘
Square, well 
end of the cl

(From Sunday’s Daily)
Further conferences are being held 

by C.P.R. and Inland Navigation com
pany officials and a committee of the
Seattle' Merchant’s association at Se- Rome, May 2.—One of the greatest 
attle, seeking to bring about an end difficulties In the way of a marriage

sottie between Prince Hell® De Sagan,_ and 
of the rate war on the Victoria-Seattle Madame Anna Gould, who was fôrm- 
route,. No settlement has yet been erl countesaJDe Castillane, is the 
reached, and if an agreement is not that the Catholic church not
made witbinthe next few days de- recognizing divorce, has . refused to
I,e.^™enp„ annul Madame Gould’s first marriage,
steamer princess Victoria, which has The Prlnce ^ 8agan> determined to

SwsfeïïÆiSMtïSsSf&S“s jssru? i*“. Kl» hkk, asEsquimalt this afternoon andjbe haul- rlage It the prince remained a Catho- 
ed out on Builena ways bOmojpew llc there could be no religious mar- 
morning, and, the result of tfcte nego- rla and consequently his wife would 
tiations will determine upofa what ®. accented bv society schedule the steamer will be fun. It not be aceepteu by society.
a settlement is reached the steamer 
will staft service to Vancouver In h 
fetv days and will resume the trian
gular run on a similar schedule as 
given last year about the middle of 
this month. If the war continues she 
will run only to Seattle in opposition 
to the Chippewa

The Inland Navigation company 
sought to have the C.P.R. pay that 
company a sum of money for keeping 
their steamer off the route during the 
winter months, which the C.P.R. re
fused to do. Failing this, the Sound 
company ask that the steamer be kept 
off the route in the winter season, Is
there is not sufficient travel then for Cleveland, May 2.—.After voting by 
two vessels to profit. * 1,462 to 12» to favor S a stalks, the
B ^fficilis^on'M^y? C. 1 P^Sy' SSS AorWw tc 

and Joshua Green, of the Inland _N»Vt- nkcticaüWfeatihed an agreement

Seoul, Korea, May 2.—The govern
ment of Korea, acting in co-operation 
with the office of the Japanese resident 
general at Seoul, Prince Ito, is pre
paring plans for an active and final 
campaign against the disorderly 
forces in Korea.’ These forces, insur
gents and bandits, are making much 
trouble. They prevent the Korean ag
riculturalists from disposing Of their 
products and hamper general busi
ness. . _ t l

The consensus of opinion ipf unpre
judiced foreigners, missionaries and 
officials, Japanese as well as Koreans, 
is that business must be restored to 
normal conditions by whatever power 
undertakes to administer the country, 
be it Japanese or Koreans. The dis
turbing element to-day is composed 
largely of men out of employment, dis
charged Korean soldiers and regular 
bandits. It is the practice of these 
maurauders to oppress and rob the 
farmers, to attack villages and kill 
Japanese. The bandit element probab
ly numbers altogether not more than 
3,000 men.

The real Korean patriots, who are 
irreconcilable toward the Idea of a 
Japanese protectorate, do not exceed a 
total of one thousand, but it undoubt
edly is a fact that there exists a deep 
feeling of unrest and hatred towards 
the Japanese among a majority of the 
Korean people. The Japanese repre
sentatives are convinced that they can _ Mnn. Mav 2 —Eastboundovercome this 111 feeling by a gradual, ‘ î JL a£m£ffitod
but persistent demonstration of its Burlington tram No 6 was djnamlted

o'clock^* ^ast ^hr011™” explosion
n^tc to nrèvent intostice^ 3 Japanese caused the first or helper engine to 
v j. c to prevent injustice. Japanese ,eave the rallH> but it plowed along for

apanese admin- ! a . few hundred feet without turning

Reported That Prince Helie Will Re
nounce Hie Church in Order to 

Marry Madame Gould

: ;TEN’S DONGOLA KID 
FORDS, patent toeing, pa
ît tip, military heel. Per
».............................. *2.00
JEN’S KID OXFORD, gun 
t, circular foxed, military 
si, patent tip, light sole. Per

...............................*3.00
MEN’S DONGOLA KID 
AJCHER OXFORDS, me- 
im sole, patent facing and 
tent tip. Per pair....$2.00
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JEN’S DONGOLA OX- 
iRDS, light and medium 
e, self tip, medium heel, 
r pair

DYNAMITE EMPLOYED 
TO WRECK A TRAIN

CONCESSIONS AVERT 
THREATENED STRIKE

med pre
pat lng in

$1.50
lEN’S KID BLUCSER 
FORDS, welted sole, pa- 
t tip, Pic. last. Per

THROUGH OVERWORKice
Driver of Overturned Engine 

Thought to Be De?td 
Underneath

Must Have More- Information 
Marine Department 

Investigation

Employees of Cleveland Muni
cipal Traction Company 

Stay at Work

IN’S KID BLUCHBR 
ORDS, dull kid top, pa- 
tip, military heel. Per

r................................................$2.75
JEN’S COLONIAL TIES— 
ckje, welt sole. In tan, Rus- 
, and patent colt. Per pair 

• • • ... ... ...$4.50

COLT 
Welt sole. 
...$8.00

expert New York Accountant Becomes 
Insane and Shoots Himself in 

the Head
or to 

•Who ci !Boston, May 2.—Henry F. Fowle, of 
New Y-ork city, expert accountant, 
auditor and cashier for Warren 
Bros., Co., of New York, New Haven,

ns&s
today. Mr. 
light to visit

Montreal, May 2.—The Ottawa cor
respondent of the Gazette this morn
ing says emphatic notice waa served 
on the

at J

’AIENT
XFORD,

MEN’S PA 
CATCHER O 
er pair...............
MEN’S GOLD 
1ALF BLUCHE 
-6th Ave. Last, military heal

",t by the:on. ivei
iAi- ::offic gation the early 

worth elec-
•:./• V7. .

BN BRQYTO 
iR OXPOftDS 
military heeï,

hagis of
-, whei ,Ja ■ jv Èie ielt sole. Per pair $4.00

MEN’S PATENT COLT 
[JTTON OXFORD — Cuban 
«L Per pair.............. $4.00

:i 1
been accounted for except”' Engineer in the Seattle Post-iwteligencer of yes- tee and the mayor, and ’a third will and 
Bussey of the second engine, who Is terday, says: take place- late tonight, at which the wor
supposed to be buried under the loco- “After hearing both sides the lmpres- smoothing over of many disputed 
motive. Carl Mange, who was ridltig sion of the members of the committee points is expected finally to occur, 
on the blind baggage, was taken from is that the Inland Navigation Company Concessions on the part of' both 
the mass of timbers Under which he is in the right and should be supported, sides/ to the controversity marked the
was buried. His arm and leg were The chief peint of difference between day’s discussions. The men tailed to
broken. - the two companies seems to be in the secure outright the two cents an hour

Express Messenger J. G. Valentine matter of handling the winter service, increase to pay demanded, but are
was seriously cut by a flying grenade. Both companies agree that there is s.uf- given an assurance that they may an-
Sheriff Chas. Henderson and the police fiaient, business for two companies in ticipate an advance after the Municipal 
have begun an Investigation of the af- the summer time, and they do not deny Traction company shows a sufficient 
fair. The dynamiting Is believed to that there Is not enough for two ves- surplus, 
be the work of some tramps, seeking „els In the whiter. The American com- 
revenge for being ejected from a train, pany was to the business first, and as 

The mail car wee hurled en its side the Canadians were last to the field It 
and wrecked. A cold storage fish car is. reasonable to think that they should 
was smashed into kindling wood, but recognize this fact and be prepared to 
only the front trucks of the express car make some concessions. The American 
left the rails. The baggage car waa -boats must keep up the business all 
also derailed, only the Pullmans TgU winter because they must give Port
malnlng on the tracks. Townsend a service, and the qanadian Battle Creek, Mich, May 2. Anger-

F. W. Kensle, engineer of the head boats cottnot touch there owing t<Mhe ed by the actlcm for divorce started 
“We were about ten shipping regulations, so that there Is by bis wife Joseph B. BlunL a liquor 

more than oho reason why the Cana- ’̂ntïtlrenta here eaX to-
toaS,f&cofdnionfdJU3t ‘b*™* 8* where she6 was living wtth her
to. the local conditions. effiUlrefl, and killed his wife’s mother

“The feeling among the merchants Bnd#fatber, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 8. 
of Seattle is running rather high on jonea. Mrs. Blunt, who saw her par- 
thls question and I have letters from a ents shot, tied scantily attired out Into 
large number of merchants who de» a snowstorm with her baby to 1er 
dare that they will izeue Instructions arms. Blunt then came down town 
to have their goods routed through by and gave himself up *.o tie police, 
roads other than the Canadian Pacific This afternoon Blunt made the 
railroad unless the company recedes Btatement that he had also Intended 
from the position it has taken against km circuit Judge North and At- 
the American company. The with- torney p. a. Ketulp, but lost his 
drawal of this patronage will mean a COUrage, and while passing the police 
great deal to the Canadian company. station, went to and surrendered. He 

“Another thing that the Canadians said he also intended to kill hU wife’s 
will have to consider Is that it is about sister, who happened to be out at a 
to bring its lines into Seattle and it it party., 
desires to secure the franchises neces
sary to do business in this city It will 
have to rely largely on the friendly 
feeling of the business men of thle city 
towards It.

efences. ’ASBiiran<*s «>, wn sivo.l 
that every case was Investigated and 
that all offenders Were being punished 
vigorously.

The presidency has just issued some 
stringent press regulations directed 
against Japanese, Korean and foreign 
owned newspapers, 
confiscate these journals 
the circulation of Inflammatory ar
ticles. ; . _ ,

Another evidence of the unrest Is 
found in the- fact that two American 
missionaries recently received letters 
threatening them with death if they 
aided the government against-the in
surgents. The casualties in the recent 
government encounters with these 
armed bahdlts, however, have been in
significant". The forces of unrest op
erate In small -bands, seldom exceed
ing one hundred, and when they are 
pursued, they scatter and hide their 
arms. ’ - . '

The government new proposes to 
thoroughly police the entire country 
with a force of about eight hundred 
men, including four hundred Koreans.

While commerce and trade are prac
tically at a standstill here and In other 
towns, general improvement work Is 
going forward. The Japanese popula
tion is increasing rapidly.

of late been 
which he is bynig for the firm 

connected in New Haven. He leaves 
a wife and daughter to New York.

on. Mg. Aylesworth In connection ^ When the
with his appointment as one of the, Dany of the catholic host had pas 
counsel in the inquiry into Marine de- ths reviewing stand In front of 
partaient affaire, the Minister says Patrick’s cathedral: “1

MRS. CLARY DEPORTED I S.VJT'J.rï.»
, an inquiry into all matters covered by witness such a

Will Be T.I»» .... “S £rS “S S.“L£

t0Vna2?h Ho-toi nH th* sponsible for bringing before the com- Irish cardinal
Death of Her Husband misstoner all such evidence as may be

Baj

il
y Special»
ts on Sale Friday

on of loy-

urs.^
it proposes to 

to ’ prevent

more, and having rested, will 
sr cities. In an Interview, 

al Logtte, speaking of the di
vorce question, said:

“I have studied and watched the di
vorce problem here with a good deal 
of. interest, and the time has come for 
all religious bodies to unite upon this 
subject. It has been a great pleasure 

ministers of til

offer that, being as they 
erest many. The cjtince 
rous reductions is a little 
ten many people are buy- 
lis offering should meet

" I requested to make the Inquiry thor- visit
New York, May 2.—Margaret Clary, ough, and to enable the commissioner 

the young Irishwoman who was de- to make a complete report., 
tallied by the immigration authorities Judge Cassels’ Inquiry began at noon 
upon her arrival here on the Campania today. The judge explained the scope 
last week on advices from the head of of the inquiry and said It would be 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, which open to the public. Thomas Fyshe of 
stated that Mrs. Clary was wanted on the civil- service commission, who 
suspicion that she might bave Infor- wrote the appendix report, making the 
matlon concerning the death of her charges under the Investigation, was 
husband at his home in Claremorris, examined by Mr. Watson, K. C., and 
County Mayo, was to-day deported said he had no charges to make and 
on the Carmania, of the Cunard line. I any Information he had other than 
Clary died from poison. what appeared to the report bearing

On the Carmania docks at Queens-1 0n the charges made was only hearsay, 
town Mrs. Clary will he arrested by He said he considered some officials 
the Irish police. With Mrs, Clary was guilty of wrongdoing, but refused to 
a brother, who Is a Brooklyn motor- name one. He took the full responsl- 
man. He said that he would see his blllty with his colleagues for the grar- 
slster through her present difficulty, tty ef the general accusation made

against all the officials of the depart
ment. He said he did not consider it

Paris, May 2.-—A dtipatch bas been 1 t^acUa^detoctlv’e^aiffi to°trace up the 

received from Rear Admlrel Fllibert, conneetion between the general 
the French naval commander to Mo- 0harge and the specific Crimea 
roccan "Waters, saying that Mulal I A belated private bill to extend the 
Hsfid, the usurping sultan of Moroc- for construction of the Brandon
co, has been vanquished by the Benis- j Transfer railway company will be tn- 
karou tribesmen and has flCd to the g^ced next Week. The oversight of 
direction of Mequlnez, accompanied the bornpany in not getting the meas- 
by thirty’ tribesmen. | ure lfa win involve the payment

\ ------------------------ of tinea to the amount of several bun-
Noted Manufacturer Dead. ] dred dollara 

Bennington, Vt, May 2.—Charles 
Cooper, president of the Cooper Man
ufacturing Company of Bennington, I Regina, May 2.—The bill to amend 
manufacturers of knit goods and the the act respecting the legislative as- 
largest ’industry of its kind in Ver- sembly Was moved by Premier Scott 
mont, died.at Round Lake, N. Y„ to- and read a first time yesterday, 
day. He was a native ’of Nottingham, While no statement was made regard- 
Bngland. He began the manufacture lng the bill there is a feeling that the 
of knitting needles at Enfield, Conn., assembly will he Increased to forty 

fifties, and came to Bennington, members.

KILLS WIFE’S PARENTS
Battle Creek Man, Angered Over Di

vorce, Forms Plan to Take 
Six Lives

V
to me to see that the 
the sects are united 
against It. It is nbt 61 
of religion. The

to prea
WATER TUMBLERS, plain 

: pattern. Regular, per doz. 
Special, 
r, per dozen..

8
- "1a

the
g should bemds that some! 

to this country tc 
continuation of 

means the degrade 
The reason for thl« 
the welfare of the

Iengine, says:
minutes behind time and were run
ning at the rate of about forty miles 
an hour. The line was fairly straight, 
and we had a clear track. Suddenly 
there was a terrific explosion. The en
gine lifted clear of the track, but 
qulkkly settled on the ties, along which 
it ran for about three hundred feet. I 
applied the brakes, but not before the 
coupling -had broken between

_ . . , gine and the one following. After ap-
Frentenec binerais plying the air, I shouted to my flre-

Kingston, Ont, May 2.—Frontenac man, John Doreing, to jump,l and we 
Liberals have decided to support Dr- both dropped to the ground as the en- 
W. Spar-kle, independent who Is op- gj^g came to a standstill. As soon ah 
posing J. S. Gallagher, the sitting i realized the situation I hastened to 
Conservative member of legislature. thB acene of the wreck and found the

second engine turned over on its side. 
A moment later I ran Into George 
Ehle, Engineer Bussey’s fireman. He 
was walking about with his brtos ter
ribly shattered and the skin actually 
falling from the flesh. Ambulances 
quickly responded and he was taken 
to the hospital.”

St. Paul, May 2.—The Northern Pa
cific Railway Company late this after
noon issued a statement confirming 
the facts of the dynamite explosion as 
telegraphed from Butte. The state
ment Includes an offer of a reward of 
$6,000 for the arrest and conviction of 
the dynamiters.

1 25c evil
of

being the«partaient foundation
"Another

of
: one cannot 

son referred tofreely speak Of 3 
a number of time 
velt. It appears i 
are not as large 
There is no excuse for thle, for this 
is not a poor country. This matter of 
small families is directly opposed to 
the welfare and glory of your coun- 
try."

Cardinal Logue declared that Social
ism was making great advances in 
England, and that he believed Social
ism could be remedied by Christiana 
to relieving the poor.

High Water in St. Lawrencq. Y-", 
Ogdensburg, N.JL, May 2.—Damage 

to Thousand Island property by high 
water In the St, Lawrence river Is 
estimated at between $200,000 and 
$500,000.

•nee from the city. You 
a ordering through that 
jersonally. We keep a 
sion always at work in 
ogue that contains prices 
we carry that will be 
have not already got 
i to send one to anybody 
will find everything pric- 
i we stand and we carry

,by °2£t R
Mulal Hafid Vanquished.my en- be.-

I
one

Italian Eloper Captured
North Bay, May 2.—peter Pelangio, 

an Italian, who eloped from Orillia 
with Alice Southern, a 16-year-old, 
girl, came to North Bay and was ar
rested by Chief of Police Raynor on 
leaving the train, on account of his 
suspicious actions. The girl’s father 
vas located by wire and came on the 
n!-xt train. Pelangio was allowed to 

t of costs, and the girl 
her father.

MONTREAL SOCIALISTS
Street Parade Prevented By Polie#, 

and Cry of Persecution ie to 
Be Raised

a
Saskatchewan Legislature

“As business men we admit that two 
boats are always better than one, but
S»». “.’".‘uÆKÏÏ’mÏ.JSÏS CM.-

concessions In view qf these facts.” "^“a^ere atThe" cU^hatl heltod

by Chief Campeau, and the crowd were 
Informed that they would have to dis
perse. So quietly was this done that 
inside of 10 minutes the Champ de 
Mars was clear, but though everything 
outwardly was calm, bitter feelings 

aroused in the Socialists ranks 
and the leaders of the movement Raid 
they looked upon the action as "a breach 
of faith on the part of the civic authorr 
ities, claiming that Mayor Payetth 
gave them permission to hold a quidt 
parade. Their leaders afterwards 
visited Chief Campeau and insisted' 
that there was no law to prevent an 
orderly parade through the streets and 
a quiet gathering in a public place, 
but the chief Insisted that the by-law 
PSVered^to'AiBtton. The
hold a meeting In the labor temple to-, against the plan for the annexation of F_nr„„ Britain n.-,u p„m i 'lver. morrow afternoon, at whch It is ad- The Congo Independent State, now be- Emp£“, with Many Pz..ta«rz 
mltted the cry of persecution will be fore the Chamber of Deputies, declared p and Heavy Mail 
raised. ' ■Hgpjjf that he favored the riiht kind

because he
liberate the blacks, who have been the Liverpool May 2.—The C P H

»•$, spa ■xirif iu..ggtag&naag6.”!i5™
Chicago, May 2.—Five bodies were lands as robbery, asserting that they ^5pBrl0r daS3 TTdYnctode e fc/»ent kenzie certainly eugeeeted 20<

recovered today from the ruins of the really belonged to the negroes. He de- 'utunder the auspices of the Salva- over cost as a faftprOflt to siq
Chicago Reduction company plant at manded a treaty assuring çeater re- Imonkst the tost cabin run of the mine. The rest of U
39th and Iron streets, which was de- forms than ^hoee f,®1, J” 1 passengers are a number booked for
stroyed by an explosion and fire last present treaty, and Incidentally warned the Overseas mail train. The Em- understand were| ul*ht. The death list now totals six. the Belgian government that the eor- prea3 la at,o taking over-1,626 sacks during tim eotiew

a- Five were seriously Injured, one of respondent of the United Statee and I of mall matter and 899 mall parcels, tatoly not suggest
them said to be dying, are at the coun- Great Britain oft the subject of reforms I This Is the second C. P. R. sailing this nor m tar as I «

-, ty hospital. might sow be published abroad. ^season. «ton «4 $*»» me(

-

go Jewish Millionaire’s Suicide.
St. Petersburg, May 1.—Julian Bakk, 

the Jewish millionaire publisher of the
KS’.Æ’S.sïS Ula

act was due to financial losses, which 
total $2,000,000. M. Bakk was a self- 
made man. He was a philanthropist 
and contributed large same tb the 
Jewish cause. The Constitutional 
Democratic party will collect funds 
and continue the publication of the

returned

MgMRRRH
Vermont. In 1669.LITTLE DISORDER inI Dreamers Allowed to Go

Medicine Hat, Alb. May 2.—At yes
terday afternoon’s session of the 
court; the charge of conspiracy to 
burn the residence of John Lehr was 
withdrawn against Jaco)} Relb. Jacob 
Merkel and' five others of the sect 
known as the Dreamers. All were 
bound over in their own recognizances 

, „ . . , . , I to keep the peace to the sum of $2,500.
SOGiaiSt Leader in Belgian Thecas# againstAuguStNecman was 

in r discharged on the charge of arsonChamber Presses for and conspiracy, and he was re-arrest-
, Rofnrmc ed on a warrant for perjury to giving

nclUl lllù I false evidence during the Dreamers
trial. '. .

Workmen's May Day Demonstrations 
in Europe Pass Off With Com

parative Quiet
NO ARRESTS MADE

Capture of Four Supposed Robbers 
Led to Rumor That Train Loot» 

ers Had Been Taken

CONDEMNS OUTRAGES 
IN THE CONGO STATE

WILL HOLD CAUCUSES 
TO CONSIDER ACTIONBerlin, May 2.—The Socialistic May 

day demonstrations passed off without 
disorder, despite the fact that the un
employed were numerous participants. 
Twenty-two Socialist meetings were 
rganized to Berlin and its suburbs, a 

smaller number than to previous years 
It is estimated that 88,000 persons, In
cluding 2,600 women, abstained from 
work, as against 42,000 last year and 
56,000 to 1906.

Dispatches received from the prin
cipal cities to the provinces report that 
May day everywhere passed off quietly.

Paris, May 2.—May day in Paris/ 
passed quietly, the only incident being 
the arrest of two individuals to the 
Place de la République, who exhorted 
the soldiers to throw down their arms 
and join the anti-military movement. Of 
the persons arrested during the day only 
six were detained, they being found to 
be either In possession of concealed 
weapons or not having complied with 

regulations for the registration of 
Foreigners. Late dispatches from the 
provinces report no disturbances ex
cept at Rochefort and Brest, where 
slight ' collisions took place between 
marchers and the police* These, how- 
' ver, were not attended with serious 

n sequences.
Chicago, May 2.—May day in Chi- 

passed with but one minor strike 
mar tho harmony that exist» he- 

oen employers and employees.

were
Pittsburg, Pa., May 2.—Rumors were 

current here today that four men had 
been arrested to connection with the 

• hold-up and robbery of the St. Louis 
express train on the Pennsylvania 
railroad at Walkerville, eleven miles 
from here, on Thursday night.

An investigation, however, disclosed 
the fact that the four men had been 
arrested for an alleged robbery, and 
when brought to this city, handcuffed, 
It was supposed they were the train 
robbers. It Is denied that any arrests 
have been made to the case.

Up to tonight there seems-to he no 
definite clue to the Identity of the cul
prits. Many officers are engaged in 
the case, but there has been found 
nothing which would lead to important 
developments.

Trimmed Crib, j! 1
Republican Members to Con- 

. fer orl Programme for 
Rest of Session

Rainy River Elopement.
Emo, Ont, May 1—John Chlnkey, an. 

employee of the Grand Union hotel 
here, Is said to have eloped With the. 
wife of William Plummer, “ *
township farmer. They took 
here for Winnipeg, taking i
Mrs! llummetyeWelo^woma,

farmer'and minister, and for about* 

months has been living apart from

i

m .
i

LOAD OF IMMIGRANTSBrussels, May 2.—M. Vandervelde. 
the Socialist leader. In arguing today

Washington, May 2.—The Republi
can members of the House of Repre
sentatives will hold two caucuses next 
week, the first on Tuesday and the 
second on Friday night. At the Tues
day night meeting they will dfeide 
whether there shall be any financial 
legislation by congress during the 
present session, and at the second 
will consider the advisability of; other 

Four Killed Important legislation, including . the
Altona, Pa., May ^“Four I an amendment of the Sherman anti-trust

b6y °the3 cavtogklin of ad trench which law and the regulation of Injunctions 
wasbelne dug for a sewer to this city, by federal courts. At the Tuesday tritoh wltiSi Vas tan feet deep, meeting there will be a decided et- 
was supported by timbers, but recent fort to have the second bill as the

E* gbr™ iss? ter» msis
four were dead when uncovered. jeolutely binding on thé members.

the
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President PtummeHe OpinionCHICAGO FATALITY
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amel, Brass Trimmed, Six People Are Killed and Five Badly 
Injured by Explosion and 

Fire-------------— r.I
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C. P. R. and Longshoremen
sttiement'1,byMDy Mcimco1u.rdv”ce-presl- 

dent and general manager of the C. 
P. R., no decision has been reached 
as yet regarding the Empress liners 
passing Quebec. He says it .fcpends 
entirely on the longshoremen at Que
bec. He would make no statement as 
to whëre the steamers would go should 
the longshoremen persist to their re
fusal of the company's proposition re
garding wageg' The company will pay 
no more to Quebec longshoremen 
It pays to Montreal men.

than

Watchman Shot
Denver, Colo, May 2—Making the 

of his watch, Charleslast •'
Beck, a policeman, was shot through 
the heart in a store into which he 
had crawled to pursuit of a burglar 
early today- No arrests have been
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show another remarkable Increase In claimed that the price quoted was the where their wives and families are llv- dren. One witness was her former the gcajn growers and the premiers of 
the trade of this port, the receipts lowest possible for Island coal of high tng. They reached the narrows short- husband. The couple were granted a the three Western provinces. The plan 
amounting to $21,601, while the re- grade and Mked the committee to take ly after midnight, and in the dark went divorce in 1905 by Judge Snell of Ta- of. the grain growers is to have the
celpts for the .same month last year into consideration the. fact their offer up the wrong "side of the passage and coma and the second marriage was provincial governments purchase the
amounted to but $14,000. was based on double-screened coal de- their canoe upset in the troubled, icy performed in Vancouver two weeks interior elevators and then have the

--------  11 vexed to any point In the city and in waters. After making a great strug- ago. Arsith is twenty years the junior terminal, elevators taken over by the
Winding Uj> Lumber Company. any amount. It was also represented gle Penson managed to reach the shore of his wife. federal government. Mr. Roblin said

Salmon Arm, Maÿ “2.—Brayden & that the city should recognize the fact and collapsed on the beach, where he -r—------- that he would make no statement as to
Johnston have purchased the machin- that firms making large investments was found after daybreak. A search pCTCD DIP If M PRO v. his own opinion until he heard the rep-
ery of the late Canoe Creek Lumber In the city and paying out heavy mu- was made for Dunn and the canoe with rt 1 tn nlV/MwtnO resentations that would be made at the
Co. All the assets have now been riiclpal rates should be favored in the Dunn's hat nearby was discovered " • [Ç DRIVEN ASHORE meeting, as it was a matter of too
disposed of, and assignee J. W. Me- award of contracts. some two miles down stream front ________ U IL great moment.
Galium announces that he has al- The tenders were referred to the where the accident happened. It is. n;_ P_]lr M . . ... . ■■■
ready, made one payment of 46 cents comptroller.for tabulation and report, supposed that Dunn clung to. the ca- 3 Rock« Ten MilJi PVom th Diguing Irrigation Ditch
on the dollar. Another dividend will Mr. McEvoy Leaves. noe until exhausted, «fie deceased lïû-j »J?I u F v re __ , 8B ”, * ^ .

Rossland,- May; 2.—Lyman Carter, be payable in October and a third in Fernie May 2 —James McEvoy leaves a wife and tiirrié Httle child- d N*,r N York Vancouver, May 2.—Alexander
president of the Blue Bird Mining Co., January- It is hoped that the estate chief engineer and land commissioner ren. He came west front Ontario and The hie- rermnn fn„r „„ J?®8atlon dit*h derson, commissioner of Yukon,from ^Spbkane, ^ookinj^ovei^thè ÈTe ^ eventuany^ay_d_ollar for doltar. N^t wmked for the SabricfLumbgr Com- Peîe^R&^e of MM” ^ „■ ■

Bird claim and hasKexnressed 'him? pany, has resigned Ms position here pany. rners fleet of Bremerhavln, from New opposite Penny’s station, has been let. . 11 -M.*”I.0^e' .?aKl the
self as much pleased with the fine VANCOUVER BONDS and wUI shortly se*#’- his connection *------------ 8 York for Rangoon with case oil, has Some twenty men are now engaged in ni oj 'inh^p th'\ " ! -
way the k^d in «^ tunnel wri ibok! - 1__L with it to accept a responsble one FULL COURT CASES been driven ashore during a heavy preparatory work and this force will et f1' 1‘-
lng Mr ^CarteK was asked Vhat the =■■ - ... n ./ . „ .. with the German Development Com- TUU_ UUUrt I VHOEO storm at Long Island, according to soon be largely increased, It being gTV”8 *h\ of Daw>'»'.
intention of his comoanv was in re- Fina"ee Committee Decides to Call ,pany, which owns and is about to ------------ $ a despatch received from New York expected that about 200 men will be He intends taking the stump. ]; ii lS
gard'to the Bhie’Birdf and replied that f°r Two *M il Mon Doiîsrt °f ' develop extensive coal areas in t!k Argument, in Matter of Chehslis Col- she is on the- land at Zach's inlet employed on the work by the end of ^.n'take ^‘fiel^ln thTCon'1
before the lease, expired a siding-and Two Million Dollars neighborhood of Calgary. Mr. McEvoy lision Dam.gM-Spmo C„e, ten miles west of Fire island. «ay. TJÎUS* r.ïa,,v#
ore bins will be -put In near the portel - ' " L , has been connected with the former Go Over' A tremendous iea was pounding on —------------------- thtok Dawson Is as moral at 1
of the tunnel so as to be ready to be- Vancouver, May 2.—City Comptrol- company for a great many years in -------------g the beach, and amid the blinding rain PRDKFR AFTFR Rlfi CAMP C ',iy1c,ly
gin active operations when. the. lease 1er Ba dwln advised thè civic finance several, capacities,_ as geologist, chief Vemrnnver. Mav j.Jkfter hearing squglto which swept across the ocean VllUftfcll Ar I tit till* UAMt ‘^ÇMiada The dance^halls aavo bee,, 1
ends, which will be on Decmber 6 committee yesterday aftej-noon that the engineer, and land commissioner. a rfôsin»^tournent frojS, Joseph Mar- only the flaring rockets sent up from „ _ . ----------. .. closedand|Wninotbere np.,,
next. Mr. Carter says that there are period within which the. city was re- _ ------------ ; tin K G., in favor of granting unres- the deck of the stranded vessél in ap- Former Tern many Chief Hopes to -1 t „ere working tion-^' "l*10
several leads crossing the Blue Bird, strained from placing Hs bonds on the Krug Committed for Trial. ervédlv tô Mr Crawford and Captain peal for assistance, gave information Land Big Racing Events on „„ mllar,many- respects to the one market through the agreement made Vancouver, May 2.-Florran Krug Ho^w the “ü awarded by of the disaster. From the shore the Inglish turf hostile attituî! toward ^ I hathi<
which the lessees are now operating, last fal had now exphred and it was wa3 committed for trial yesterday the court-in the^ase o^ryce vs. C. P. outline of the ship’s rigging could be ------------- quarrel with him I un^Mstan i V ""

1 b5u«ïî. 5» ftid. That It will -be advisable that the debentures should morning for the thèft of $69.10 from R. tfie fpll cotfrt adjourned yesterday dimly discerned from the flame of the Dublin, May 2.—Richard Croker has now on his wav out to ^ncom-^ ,s
S’*?6 th?se- vt1Jla uïlt?K^t0- h ,be Hoated at an ca-Hy .date- Mackenzie Bros.,' steamâhïp owners,' aftOgnbon. Five cases -tvill go over to rockets, but the Vessel lay beyond the strong hopes of adding this year the «j understand that Dr Thom
large ledge at depth, and that in- The committee decided to call for c. W. Craig appeared for the private the. next full court sitting in Victoria reach of the Lyle gun, used by the life “One Thousand Guineas” at Newmar- Ï5. tSSSt 3m h 1 P’
stead of galenarthe ore at depth will tenders, the offers to be'-tn by 4 o’clbtk prosecution, and' according to the imJhne. They are: B^ry vs. Desros- .saving crews to throw lines to dis- ket and the "Oaks" at Epsom to his f^'re electioS ’ mLrl'tet civ'* '
carry gdld and-copper. on June 26. • The advertisements Will story unfolded in thè evidence the 1er, Gordon vs. Horne, et al., ^Mlliams tressed ships. . Ineffectual efforts were previous victories on the British turf, ft^ » «Toil
,In, spiking hbout who the chief be Inserted in Old Country papers as course of Krug bad been one of base & Co , vs,’ Hamilton, Anglo-American made by the ilfesavers to launch their Mr. Croker has authorized a contra- p,°-

stockholders in-the Blue Bird Mining well, as tha^local press, and the flnan- ingratitude- thqugh Mr. Wilfrid Su ill- Lumber company vs. McLareh, Em- boat in a terrific sea, and when the diction of the stories circulated JÎM h m-m". f°"
compani^were, be said that Mrs.- R°s- cial pubUcaUoiis of this country. van, who appeared for the prisoner, ‘bry. vS See. ’ ' attempt was abandoned the life saving through the sporting papers that the l1? —loj nominating conven -,r,
alia Duprez, ^Edward Bosquet and in answer to a query as to, the endeavored to show that he had sim- The  ssion over the Bryce case patrols burned signal 1res throughout most promising of his string had win- atr?'V®arI? ,, , ,
himself were the larger owqers o6 the amount to be offered Comptroller Ply been extracting wages, and had came up yesterday afternoon in the the night to assure the seamen that tered badly and that the prospects Commissioner Henderson added that
bhar®s company. Baldwin said that 5t the rate the city taken away the money In a fit of .settlement Of the minUtes of judg- help would come as soon as possible, were gloomy; The mare Rhodora, ™r- ?‘L ^ra d' re8lstjar, had resigned,
„<la1'ter *VDS °?e j)f th® pioneer was’ laying plans for expenditure it drunkenness. • : merit. My. " Martin again urged his The Rickmers was loaded with 117,- which was seen to advantage as a two- and had been succeeded by Mr. Laliv-
prospêctors of Rossland camp, and would be advisable to place the entire ( ---------- appeal ori bepalf of Caigain Hebse and 000 cases 0( 0u from the Standard Oil year-old, is said to have gone through erte, recently librarian of the Yukon
n?mtL n„nneri In af‘£,W Nlokle authorized issue remaining-unsold. This Collector at Rossland. Mr, Crawfqrd that bÿ the Supreme company, worth $80,000. The vessel the winter in good shape and barring law library. This season's gold out,„n
2* the Chtef owners in the -Nlckle- in the neighborhood of $2,000,000. „ court rules when a judgment In the , , ,60q00 ghe carried a accident, Mr. Croker thinks she will promises to be large. The Guggen-
Plate. the City of Spokane arid the 8 ’ Rossland, B. C May 2 —John H. fuli nourt w* given Iri-a consolidated crew .frso or as men win the classic. helms will operate five dredges, ami
Harvest Queen, each of which he and DDIPCO COD PHAI Macdoriald, superintendent of the Ross- ,case, all the parties akected by that or, daybreak the gale veered to Mr- Crocker has secured first claim will probably commence hydraullcfng
his associates sdld to good advantage. PRICES FOR COAL land Engineering Works, has received case in the-lower court .ÿrere entitled to diLnnalW mr on Lucien Lyne for the racing season, during the summer. There has been

A switch has-been put in at the ------------- notification from the customs depart- the benefits that might,arise from an nf the*hii vLsel Lyne has already been over to the great activity by various Individual
Homestake for -the accommodation of Aultralian Fuel in Comoetition With raent at ottawa tbat he has been ap- appeal‘In the higher çourt. If for L"OPe stables and tried Rhodora to his great owners along half a dozen creeks
the Blue Bird ore and shlpmerits are Au,t î,iî"d Article for ^ancou- pointed collector of customs for the financial ceaâdhs they >ad failed to wfr® set ag2ir) ln. the bop,e that ‘be satisfaction. Asked about a story to Alex. McDonald, king of the Klondike'

regularly from now on. ,"*nd vSr’.SuDnlv -Port of Rossland. B. R. McDonald, take* the appeal with tfie others that wind would drive her off shore as, the the effect that there had been an en- anticipates a satisfactory clem, up on
expect to have quite a ______ üfy Who held the position of collector of was no reason why tfiey should be tide rose. Signals of distress wqj-e fly- counter between himself and Jem Clear Creek. Bob Héhderson «-ell

tonnage to their credit before the Vancouver May 2—At the meeting CDSt0ms here for over ten years, left debarred from the benefits of the ln8 ia her î’??’118 ,Yith the Roche, the prize-fighter, after the fight known as the discoverer of the Bon
lease expires on December 6. of the finance committee of the ettv here about a year ago for-Prince Rup- Judgment that they ought to have had smoothing of the sea. the life-savers of St. Patrick’s night wnen Tommy dike, Is hopeful of making another

Messrs. Quaylc, Goldsworthy and councu tenders were opened for the ert’ where he was acting collector of in the lower court. HS read a letter again essayed to reach the vessel, but Burns so easily whipped the Irishman, fortune He has located several nr,™Jewell have leased the Curfew mineral a°Cnfy Qf 2 000 tons^f roti tor toe in! custom8 up to two or three months from Mr Crawford s^ing that he without success, for several hours. Mr. Croker said nothing of the kind ising piafcer chdmC on Pelw
ctolm in -the south belt - from A. S. supported in whoU o? s,nce’ when a collector was appointed, would not go on wiffifft appeal, and A revenue cutter and a wrecking tug had occurred. Although interested in e th .
Ooodeyê for a period of a year. The gtltutions^supported in wame or part Mr McDonald js now clerk ln the stated that the reason;..for this step were sent from New York to Zach’s the fight he had never met Roche in M „S that tl'er,‘' ^
lessees will immediately begin opera- By the civic authorities. The figures Prince Rupert cu8toma office. was that he-had pAld%,000 for costs inlet and the tug was seen standing his life and Roche had never seen him ****■*££* to tile copper belt in
tion on the property. The Curlew lies w“e a SI°J‘owa;___. ------------- in the first case, and felt afraid to go by the wrecked ship, but apparently unless he was able to see through the the white Horse district, owing to
immediately south of the Blue Bird. Macdonald, Marpole & Co. (deliv- P _ . . , on with It further. unable to render assistance, as the glare of the ring to /the box occupied the '°w price of copper. These condi-

The Red Eagle sent a carload of ®ped>’ *“mp’ *7i furnace, $7.25; slack, Preser Gold Dredge. Justice said he did not wind and sea were still too high. It by Mr. Croker and his friends during lions, however, are regarded as only
high grade ore to the (Trail smelter *3- Prices on basis of ton of 2,000 Vancouver, May 2-—The repairs on see bow that should deprive him of was expected the crew would be taken the fight. temporary. Construction of the branch
during the week. As It was carefully pounds. ’the dredger at Lilloqet, late the prop- hl3 r,_htg p 1 off when the wind died down. Mr. Croker declined to discuss Presl- of the White Pass and Yukon road to
sorted, it is thought it will run fairly Bostock & Abbott, Burwood coal erty of. the Iowa & Lillooet Gold Mr ju8r'<e Clement said* the hid*. ----------------------- dential possibilities in the United the various properties Is now in pro.

from Australia, delivered at ship’s side Dredging Company, are now nearing ment of the full court awarding Du. Harris at Sheffield States except in the case of Mr. gress. 1 Cheap transportation will be
The lower levels of the Centre Star, at Heatley avenue wharf, $5.50 per ton completion, when a thorough test of Crawford $4 000 for the loss of his ehomdri m«v 2__Doctor fi A Hughes whose indorsement by the a great factor In- the exploitation ofar Eagle and Iron Mask continue to, of 2.240 pounds. Delivery to be made the gravels of the Fraser river there sonhadbeengiven and would stand fhS arrived at Sheffield today' New Tork State Convention he said he these deposits.
-id .a larskAwse . of ore of a ninety days aft^r receipt of order. , will be . made. From the trial runs, urilesT sucpeesfpiU’ Opposed The? His tomous chorns ^vlll sa® tor Can-' considered only a compliment from his
her, grade than the ordinary run of Bernard, Purvis & Co. (delivered), the engineer arid expert both are sat- should enforce ttie^jtiiiffienL and if ada Tmoct 23 own state. "Mr. Hughes action in ref-

thc mines. I lump, $6.75; nut, $6; slack, $2.75 (on iafled that the results will be quite the C P R opposed It the matter UC _2____________ erence to the gambling bill should ln-
Tlie Le Rol Two shipments during cars on either side, of False creek), satisfactory. Should the tests be as could be fought out ttu». - P ... . M.___Jure his prospects as a politician,” said , . . ________ .

the past week were not large, but lump, $5.70; furnace, $4.07; mixed, satisfactory as expected, and there is Judgment on the application was Fugitive Negro Killed he. “Why can not such men keep out night, whÇn ® ‘ * cr°w,i;
WAS restricted on purpose, as early in $5.25. All prices computed on gross no reason to doubt they wili be, it is finally reserved. Yerksburg, Miss., May 2.—News of that rut? Is not all life a gamble? * w'3s®,d w.vk *'!?
the month the output was large. The tons. the intention of the owners to build T  _ reached here 'today that “Joe" Joseph. “Are not Mr..Hughes’ politics a gam- ‘he. ,rPn 8tpre ot W. R. Webbwood,
ffiana^ement alms to ship only a cer- BVape, Coleman & Evans (jdeliv-, a much larger and more powerful MADDIA/'t nllCCTimi a negro who recently murdered Branch ble? But they select the part of the asMifite’/Miii^Stimh^the voun^ladî 
tain quantity each month. ered)7 lump. $7; slack. $3; for steam dredger-this fall. The dredger is own- MARRIAGE QUESTION Tarcher, was shot and killed last night gamble that's pleasant and gives plea- faS6c^®deMl84eStltf„ht’

- A Epod showing of gold-Copper ore roller, ,7; Banff anthracite, nut, -$9.50; ed by a syndicate of four Boston gen- ----- by former Sheriff McKay, who led a BUD>and ^opose to penalize. LnodJ ind then suing at the vS
Sff Nest Fce°Vered by the lesseçs of furnace, $9.75. Bid on basis often of tlemen, and lack of means will not be Vancouver Bigamy Case Involves posse ln search of Joseph. Joseph s Cr clîmion^'ïsi auiet^r^f' kidy,1 tiioked^ herPtodK beat°her into

The lesEli of the Mayflower eon 2,DO» pounds. an obstacle In the exploration and de- Validity of Re-Marriage After head was sbot almost to pieces whi e 7r°2erThe counmv wants a rei tor â insensibility When she recovered
fmuee,oStaTe o^t'ore.'whmhfs" ver^ S veIopment ot the work American Divorce A rZai ol tiie6 under Li! statesman hkt consciousness she telephoned for the
carefully sorted and they exnect with- ®tated that 11 was unabIe t0 present a -------- ae<i^AÇ ,av^ane * William McKinley.’* police, but in the meantime the man
In a short time to make a shipment. wl, D~W"e,d “ Nelson’ Vancouver, May ,2.^-iThe question ïamur^deaTor^Hve ? -------------- -------- , had disappeared ln the crowd.

Nor Smith'has staked the All Come lnK arranged rates for shipment to the. Nelson, May 2.—A drowning acci- whether re-matftage in British Co- capture> dead or al ■ New York, May 2.—The statement
Fraction. R -adjoins- the Blue Bird. - - cof, . ,. . „ - . ” dent took place at the narrows just lumbla on an American divorce le le- c,n,/ of the clearing house banks shows that Farmer's Disappearance

—”—"* Si H18 s de Procter, whereby Jack gal will be discussed ln a police court _t , E X, , ‘ the banks hold $62.352,900 more than Ottawa, May 2.—Arthur Uttle, a
Increased Customs Receipts. lerigthi tetter stating that the firm dlij Dunn, a Nelson, carpenter, lost his life, case on Tuesday. Mrs. Peter A. O. Winnipeg, May L—Premier Roblin the requirements of the 26 per cent, farmer of Prescott county, has mys-

r New Westminster. JVIay £—The eus- iVont inMmJÎ-h af !h»®unR aad » pompanion named Pen- ^kçeith, aged 57,i itictwrgied wdtiv-Wfc- state* this moratng that;he would a*- reserve rulei-. This Is an,Increase of teriously disappeared. He is 45 
toms returns for the month of April g0t Î Assy’s boat- amy.. She was fpfjj»any years afqwafcf. tend ,th^Contere«cè at .Regina on Mop- HyMMW i=lWk6 - prppprHp^t.e -cash of age, unmarried, and lias Kn
B v p til” ‘toe were extremely vague. The*)-house and started out for Procter, dent, of Vancouver, and- ku tan.ot.it- a, ««»■ i ha««. of reserve as comoared with last week, been a steady mdS’fl : 3 WsCy ~~
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SOUTH BELT MINES 
HAVE FAIR OUTLOOK

GOVERNOR OF YUKON 
TELLS OF CONDITIONS

Old-Time Claims Near Ross- 
vland Are Actively Worked 

—Lessees Shipping Ore

Disputes Rev, John Pringle’s 
Statement—The Mining 

Situation
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New Spring Goods at Your 
Own Prices

Buying was brisk until we closed 
our doors last evening. Variety in 
prices and selections were in evi
dence, in every department. Nev
er in the history of Victoria were 
better values offered, than during 
Saturday’s Sale. The prices as
tonished the closest buyers, and 
we feel satisfied that while the 
damaged stock lasts that bargains 
are waiting for you.

Water !

The Purchasing Power of 
Dollar will Be Practic

ally Doubled

a

It was as we anticipated, hun
dreds of customers and new 
friends were waiting for this op
portunity. It will pay you to ’ 
make a trip to this store from any 
distance, for opportunities like this 
happen only once in a lifetime. 
Every department is bristling with 
bargains. Look for the Electric 
Sign.

Fire ! !
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buyer, May 2.—Alexander Hen- 
commissioner of Yukon, is in 

couver to-day.
a political move,” said the 

sioner, in discussing the recent 
bns of Rev. John Pringle con- 
I the immorality of Dawson 
rids taking the stump. He has 
lut with the government, and 
le the field in the Conservative 
I That is the explanation, I
Dawson is as moral as any city 
da. The dance halls have been 
and will not be re-opened, 
p always thought Mr. Pringle 
Ivere working along similar 
hd was quite surprised at his 
attitude toward me. X have no 
[with him. I.understand he is 
his way out to Vancouver. 

Herstand that Dr. Thompson, 
f Yukon, will not offer himself 
election. When I left DàWsoq 
kvell understood that both p0. 
parties intended arranging fott t 
ping of nominating conventions 
Irly date.”
lissioner Henderson added that 
burard, registrar, had resigned,
I been succeeded by Mr. Laliv- 
bently librarian of the Yukon 
pry. This season's gold output 
p to be large. The Guggen- 
rill operate five dredges, and 
Ibably commence hydraulicing 
the summer. There has been 
privity by various individual 
[along half a dozen creeks. 
pDonald, king of the Klondike] 
[tes a satisfactory clean-up on 
[reek. Bob Henderson, well 
as the discoverer of the Klon- 
| hopeful of making another

He has located several prom- 
acer claims on Pelly,
[ehderson added that there is 
;le doing in the copper belt in 
lite Horse district, owing to 
price of copper. These condi-
owever, are regarded as only 
ry. Construction of the branch 
Vhite Pass and Yukon road to 
ous properties is now In pro- 
Cheap transportation will be 
factor in> the exploitation of 

posits.

g Woman Brutally Beaten
to, May 2.—At 8 o’clock ..last 
rhen Yonge street was crowd- 
vell-dressed stranger entered 
It store of W. R. Webbwood, 
ive Queen street, and brutally 
B Miss Stitch, the young lady 
ge. He first bought some 
nd then sprang at the young 
^oked her and beat her Into 
illity. When she recovered 
sness she telephoned for the 
but in the meantime the man 
appeared in the crowd.

Farmer’s Disappearanee
a, May 2.—Arthur Little; a 
of Prescott county, has mys- 
y disappeared. He Is 45 years 
i unmarried, and has always 
steady man. *!
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REVIEWS WORK 
OF THE SESSION

that vicinity, the excellent bargain 
made whereby, the province secures 
participation ifi the values of real es
tate, and at the same time guaranteed 
the immediate construction of the rail
way from this end, with purchase of 
all supplies from our own people, are 
alt considerations of great importance, 
and mean millions of money to British 
Columbia In the end, without, too, 
cost to the Government. It is true 
that we give the Grand Trunk Pa
cific exemption from taxation for ten 
years in their main and branch lines, 
but in the aggregate that will amount 
to but a small proportion of the reven
ues to be derived from real estate at 
Prince Rupert. In a word, the pro
vincial government was able to,' and 
did, secure to the province what the 
Dominion government should have 
stipulated for four years ago and did 
not. The federal authorities juggled 
with the question i 
to make the people 
lieve that they were going to have a 
railway immediately, whereas 
years have elapsed Without a wool 
being turned.

the suggestions conveyed through him 
were quite impossible of acceptance, 
and the only course open to the gov
ernment was to assert its rights by as
suming ootitrol and allowing the is
sues to be fought out in the courts. 
The attorney-general had proved most 
energetic, careful and competent, in 
dealing with the immense amount of 
work which has devolved upon him 
by reason of the many important 
Questions coming before his depart
ment.

"The policy of the government with 
regard to mining has been to leave that 
industry severely alone so ' far as 
amendments to the present very satis
factory acts are concerned. This at
titude on the part of the tpinps depart
ment has been to give increased con
fidence to investors that their invest
ments and Interests will not be Inter
fered with or rendered unstable by 
legislation which was In former years 
changed from year to year, which, as 
a consequence, frequently left the mine 
owner in a very uncertain atate as to 
his rights. The mining industry is in 
a very prosperous condition, and the 
output this year remains much larger 
than before.”

"There was only one act of special 
comment, which may be regarded as 
affecting mining interests, and that 
was the loan authorised by the legisla
ture to assist in establishing an ex
perimental plant at Nelson or the pur
pose of treating zinc-lead ores. This 
was heartily approved of by both the 
government and opposition members. 
In view of the possibilities of treat
ing this class of orq in case the ex
periment proves successful,' it will be • 
many times worth what it will cost the 
government, although we do not ex
pect to. take much risk in that respect.

The Home 
of the Dress 

Beautiful

I

is
Hon, Richard McBride Sums 

Up the Work E)one By 
the Legislature

-,

1WAS SHARP AND DECISIVE <

> ■Different Acts Passed Dealing 
With Various Departments 

of Government

? «in such 4 way as 
on the coast be-

four L
iffRailway Aaeesament

"Another measure was tile railway 
assessment act, whereby the govern
ment is enabled to enter Into negotia
tions with railway companies for the 
immediate construction of railways In 
the province without having to wait 
for the meeting of the legislature, on 
the basis of exemption from taxation 
fqr ten years. By entering into an 
arrangement with the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo railway the government was 
able to insure the commencement Of 
the extension of the line to Albefnl. 
As the government has to lay all the 
papers connected with any such agree
ment, made under the authority of this 
act, before the house within ten days 
after Its opening, their is little or no 
opportunity of the power vested in 
the executive being abused, even if 
that body were inclined to take ad
vantage of such opportunity. No 
government could afford to depart 
from the well-understood policy of 
the legislature, and on the other hand 
It Is sometimes possible, as it was In 
the instance referred to, to greatly 
facilitate railway cdn situation as a 
consequence of this power. It iswelj 
to state here that thé fair wevg<e 
clause inserted in the act fully pro
tects the workingmen of the province, 
and, so long as this government is In 
power we shall see that this clause Is 
Observed and that only railways shall 
participate in the proposed benefits 
which respect it and employ white 
labor.

(From Sunday's Daily)
“It 18 a little late,'is it not?" queried 

Premier McBride, as the representative 
of the Colonjst asked him for a re
view of the work of the late session 
of the - legislature. " ■ •

“Better late than never,” was the 
sponse, “besides, good things are al
ways in season."

•T have no objection. If you have 
not,” was the Premier:» further re
mark; “but,” with a merry twinkle In 
his 'eye, "if the Colonist Is accused of 
publishing belated news, the respon
sibility is on you, not on me.”

"We cheerfully accept the responsi
bility,” remarked the Colonist repre
sentative, and, with this prologue, the 
interview was proceeded With.

“There were two things about the 
late, session that especially pleased 
me." began Mr. McBride. “The first 
was, it was short, sharp and decisive, 
to use a familiar election phrase. The 
second was that the 
of debate was higher 
been in my experience of the House ; 
and, what is still more gratifying, the 
amenities of debate were, with a very 
few exceptions, well observed.”

“I suppose it might be well in deal
ing with a general reviSiv of the work 
of thé session, which was >£ a most 
important character throughout, to 
consider it under the different heads 
under which the various measures 
might fall—such as finance, agricul
ture, mining, labor,' education, land, 
timber, and so on.”

'
re- itjp

a

•j
■Coal Tax Aot._

There is another measure which, 
though it affects the mining Industry, 
is really more a matter of finance. I 
refer to the bill abolishing all royalties 
on coal -and placing a straight tax of 
10 cents per ton on coal and 15 cents 
per ton on coke. This will substan
tially increase the revenue without In
curring any hardships on the coal op
erators, and will fairly apportion the 
Incidence of taxation. The royalty 
which is imposed, for Instance, on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass mines could not by 
law be imposed on the old Vancouver 
island mines, as there were operated 
before the royalty came in force. Now 
all mines are on the same basis.

“I must not forget to refer to the 
change authorized by the act amend
ing the constitution to be made in the 
department of lands and works. This 
Important office is to be divided, and 
a minister appointent to take charge 
Of lands, and another of public works.
This has been found necessary owing 
to the tremendous Increase of work 
under both these branches of the serv
ice, particulars of which I gave when 
the bill was under discussion.

Timber Industry.
"With reference to the- legislation In 

regard to questions connected wÿh the 
lands and works department, the 
course in placing a reserve on the tim- 
ber lands of the province; the decision 
to Investigate carefully the conditions 
which exist affecting the timber in
dustry for the purpose of framing 
sound, permanent, policy; the cautious 
but wise amendments introduced by 
Mr. Fulton to the Land act, and 
the' move In the direction of ef
fective leglslatldn with respect to tr- (From Sunday’s Daily) . , 4 Where is the best location for, a pros
rigation - and ; public- control of' water ] The resigmrthm-ot-F. M. Logatf, vinetal -game reserve? This ts one «C<| 
rights, were «11 decidedly In -th«i*ub!t»' commissioner of -detry and livestock, the blg questions that' is at present,!
interests. 4E has be*, received BT'the provincial agitating the public minds and one on', „____ a ^ ... m ...__________ ._________ ,«•***■btoM of pum NHM

marked Incidentally ' a. number of by a note in which Mr. Logan's past quarters the preservation of the game theT measures, twtlT public andprivate? services are referred to In flattering of the is lookedupon as a
involved labor interests, and in each ‘W,.®1 J*1l8hea extended for ™Ég£ ttiïttSSî ££
case care was taken to conserve them Ws Iuture success. ceüence pver all otffôa.
as far as possible. On the whole. I In an interview Mr. Logan an- locations hafe been suggested,
do not think that labor has any rea- nouqced thah.be had decided to leave an . ot which have had there advanU^ 
son to complain of the action of tit* the èîvil service for the purpose of tagee and disadvantages and probably f i 
legislature,-hr of the government," with taking a position as general manage* one! of the most suitable situations that) .
respect to matters in which it la. spit of the new hygienic dairy it was" pro- half» been suggested. Was that made by ' MAN AND WIFE . want Work on a
daily Interested. The policy of titb posed to establish near Maitsqui. nrVt. Mr.'Jultiw Brethour of Sidney, who.was farm. Kell, St. Francis-Hotel, V7c-
government In this respect his' bedn marfly, to^give the •resident! of Vhfe 'ln'the city yesterday and who advano«) toria. *
to act fairïÿ to both capital and lab'ôr, couver pure milk, there having been „ ts^Should^y the® one amt MnT_. Aw_ imMO_
and In that course l am quite sure the many and serious complaints from chofen* by^the provincial authorities. fWMif AN» MIMIOCK
greatest measure of justice will t>e that quarter of the poor quality dis- The location chosen by Mr. Brethour FOR SALE—Registered Guernsey Bull, 
done and the largest public benefit trlbuted by the dairymen In the vlcln- aa the moet suitable and appropriate for 2 years old on May 18th. very gentle,
ensured. Among the special measures ity of the (Terminal City. a provincial park, principally because of price 585. For further particulars
enacted were, as I have stated, the A farm of 840 acres had been pur- bits natural adaptability and incidentally apply C. R. Young, Baiett, Maple Bay
Fair Wage d'alise." which 1» Included obesed on the Matsqui plains in the because of equal accessibility tà the F- Q-. Vancouver Islanl, B.C. a24
In all the railway legislation, .the- Fac- neighborhood of Mission Junction and'.mahi centrés of p«yülatlen in-ithe proV- FOR SALE—Billiard Table in good con
fortes act, introduced' and passed 500 acres had been placed «ttder cul- lace. the strip ^ tend lytogdfreotly :dlUon^ cheap. Apply: Prairie Hotel, 
through the house, by Ur. McPhUlLps, Uvation In order that there would We "“e^hasizesiS^ka mat thfe Saanich. ' m5
the Shops Regulation act.-end The plentyot fod^ for the =atUedunng MiS'wSi be Idéal bec&M*of tii! woman.

the earning1 wi»ter. The sltuatlon was w^turai boundaries of raountaiiis on all x ' >
Better Terms. admitably adapted tor the purpose for eides but on the south where CdWictihn 1 Notice ta hereby given that I intend

'•These are I think the nrinrinal which it, was intended, being little over Lake is situated. à "^1» apply to the Superintendent of Pro-thïnà m wWh l hjve’to^te as m-1 a mile from the main lina of the] The country suggested contains h, Tn the
latin g to the late session," concluded about the swae distance from the neighborhood of 260 square mite* ° Æ A ipL^ R? n frTw^to1 com-
îhe ^mter, “with^e exception thaJ » Fjaser rr1™r’ '^.w'Lwelectric ESTH? ^y  ̂July! U?8.
I might refer'to the resolution passed 1 ^22 S 'Dated this 30th April, 1008.
m^w^^re^ecr’to^heue^0terms. WeŒst^and^bSmwa?k W|w<^d ^abcuvas miie/umgmr the - JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS.
Theire; Is. ni change iqi&'attitude of Logan 'leftnight for Van- f Sbo^t2 ÎbSo9 alre^of this® 'lâff w «a-,- STTJMP nuns

'MVeTd"o6t Z ^ct K œoÂes^rtti15th^g 'TO

present' government at Ottawa will different' parts of the states df NeW area." Three fresh water creèae rdn toently patented and made ln Victori^
The Natal Act re-open the question, because Sir York-and New Jersey in o.rder to nb- through the ten-ltory into the' lake at more powerful than w other ever

“As you know, the discussion of the Wilfrid has definitely and unequivo- tate dll lnnovatiops^ about dtetanoes^ftom .each^other. Zt «.Æl
Natal act. and many matters Incidental pally given his decision; but I have - The prûpésed instltuticn, Mr. Logan to^^ood c^eks* , to all who have seen it work and Is
tn fhn nupstion of exclusion of Ori- ‘CŸeêy reason to bëlitivle tbat Mfr. Bor- says,., will bo the largest in. Cftff&d&r , .,, , > 5.^ V - _ . ' zlust what the farmer and contractor
entai labor were prominently before forty if elected, will take up the si*b- and *wiU stamp the Fraser valley As needs. Will clear up a tadius of 136
thehouse and were productive of the ject and Investigate, it on the lineà 'we, one of the leading dairy ' centres of the natea?1 mt feet rtmnd wUiiont moving; can be

tnTVr.net stirrimr riphatps dèsîre. We ' shall continue the agita- Dominion. removed with ease in thirty minutes;
met tht greaTer pwt of the sesaion tldn until either thB government at Mr. Logan came to British Colutn- ^"^The U^ It pmSent le the pr^- U hmfor ^verL^fth or^oM
te its eariy® stages was occupied in- 6ttawa is forced to reconsider their de-. Ma first some yeajli ago, having been ^ 2rty of,, the c.;!>. Ry but U is.uedèr-- %S»?h*vteW lSfto”l2S

out: —torwh:rLte Si!»gjsfc fi!fi?ock for suc11. 01 theae-AM,ly 488

4‘arKW t; ^litnrZT^7"ineinr- -

latureto deal with such matters at all. ktw thé province *' eommlsSioJ at in- and joined the st»tt of the local gov- rQlUpflNQ r.HAl 1 FNflF

s^AS$sas«.*8?se *1 - -
SSS:%iK?VasuT$&FOB THE MiNTB CDPuntil the court of last appeal, the ju- politics! aspect ap<I. wlll he- foreed info *'"* “bd work- , Hfki ..HP* c.. 2^1
dicial committee of the council of the political arena as- one of the is-
Engiand, has- -given-its decision. In," ..............................
any event the government has shown . 
its desire to deal effectively with the tet the polls, 
evil of Asiatic immigration and has 
fulfilled Its promises to the electors 
in this respect to. the letter. We have 
done all we coiil'd have done, and 

leave the responsibility where it
will belong. The act‘°n ot. the gov- Confratiigd Driig -to Amount « 250 
ernment and the leglslamre has had Tihe"Discovered and Confie-
this effect—It has brought the ques- eated bv Customs
tlon prominently before the people, ofi
the country a.nd- h®* On the arrival of the steamer Uma-
mlnion government tllla at San Franciscp from this port
Is certain from its general disposition î60 flve.taeI tins of opium bought at

wn,!lflnnnt1ntheiwisfldM^e0ta' vlctorla were confiscated by customs 
entais it would not otherwise have ta- offlclals who were advised from this

L. . . city that the opium was op board.
The- Fisheries The customs officials searched tor,

'T-might mention that the attorney- sbme hours before discovering the 
gettefal made some Important an] opium, which was hidden under coal ih:

■ nodricements with reference to the Va- the bunkers, The Smugglers were not 
riotos appeals which will' be made to apprehended, nor could the officers 
the privy council In conection with is- iearn their identity, 
sues, of grave state concern which A few weeks ago, acting on advices 
have arisen between the province and from the local office, the customs men 

Including the validity at San Francisco made an exhaustive 
of the NaUl act, th® [Iggt of the pro- eearch of the engine room of the City 
vlnce to administer _*Sgf_rightg with- of Puebla> and after tearing up wood-

«SlisEesà f ESFSHEH
Perhaps the one of greatest public In- where it had been Maced by toe
terest is the determination of the rights gf gfe 'cra5:_ ^ possible,
rtf thF nrovince in resrard to fisheries, but thp men whom the omcers have 
The relations of the province and the spotted as being connected with the 
Dominion In regard to this matter business have since been closely 
have been most unsatisfactory for watched, 
years, and It seems quite impossible to — ■■ "
get the Dominion government to make Winnipeg, Man., May I.—To-day the 
a settlement. The only attempt to historic town of St. Boniface passed 
negotiate on their pajjwa* shown In trom «s.jg»S*i 
the recent vtifii ol ■ 2Br;' Bsstedn, tietlBtamds tirtuil dignity of a city, 1 1 1

i jfù

average standard 
than it ever has 1V

Angus Campbell & Co 1010 Gov’tThe Ladies’ 
Store StreetUniversity Bill

'Important bills were also Introduced 
I refer to theThe Treasury.

“To begin with finance, the minister university bill and* the bill reorgan- 
in charge of that department, Captain jZing the civil service. The prepar- 
Tatlow, presented a highly gratifying ation and presentation of the details 
budget, introduced one or two meas- 0f these won many encomiums from 
ures that have met with much’ favor, both sides of the house and from the 
and made announcements of other country The university bill of last 
good- things in prospect The care- session was Well thought out in every 
fui guardianship of the treasury, the detail, and guarantees that when the 
exercise of economies in the public doors of the institution are opened It 
service wherever possible, and the gen- =wtil be found modern in every re- 
eral reorganization of the finances, to- sped. It Will be sufficiently endowed 
gether with the opening up of new to make It a competitor with any or 
sources of revenue, have restored the the leading schools ot the Dominion, 
credit of the province, and - placed it and wbrtliy of the Sreat province of 
higher than It ever was before; and which it will be the intellectual cen 
have also not only greatly increased £r». It 1» îh.9. make
the revenues and afforded substan- the minister of educat • . ,
tial surpluses, but have led to an ex- ^o‘ to^n?er the
Uiofdluary reduction of.dabt in a very La anolicable to the ex-
siiort time. These results, have been p6rt qevélOi>ment of our rich and va-

âksrSsirsrssœr
liréctlotis, and’t^n^eè. JiAp- StoB$l’W6'9S

lations for néW and needed public Which the authority of the legislature
was obtained.

.
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SUGGESTS LOCATION 
FOR GAME RESERVE

RESIGNATION OF THE 
DAIRY COBOSSfflNEB 1r Interesting Figures 

on Bacon, Lard, Etc. ■I:
JR-

Territory North of. Cowichan 
Lake is Said to Be Ideal 

Situation ,
F, M, Logan; .HasrLeft Service 

of Provincial Government 
—His Plans English .Cured Bacon, very, mild and nice, per lb..I—.Ji..25o 

English Ham, very mild and appetising; per lb'..
Pure Lard; 3-lb, tin.......); ....

. PÙre .Lard; 5-lb. tin.... .... .... .... .... ....90©
Pure I^rd; • 16-lb. -ton.... -. ,i.. . - A wï.5''.vV’. >’<... A'"V1.75"'

MpSllrUNQ*S BEST.COFFEE j * '

..~,.20o
.60c

;•

and
l\. MSj

se
eraiij 
prOpr
works. The province is now in a pos-

“ » , * ~T~ ë
^desrystematlcVebarirand ^rnment has hed to^w^r since

srs; ■s&isuxjt
rs.'tt&'yjsra igga’aif'.al
on many previous occasidns, the sud- bas grown to such proportions
cess of our financial policy, the put- that it was desirable that the mem- 
tlng to rest of political turmoil arising bera ab0uld be properly classified, and 
out of unsettled conditions, and the promotions and salaries regulated ac- 
general trend of our legislation and cording to a system in which merit and 
administration, have had a direct ef- priority of service should be the chief 
feet upon the activities of the coun- and the only considerations, 
try in restoring confidence and créât- ..Great satisfaction resulted from 
ing prosperity. We do not claim all the announcement In the house by the 
the credit for the good times we have minister of education that a step 
had, and the unexampled progress of would be taken In the direction of 
the past few years, but I do say the supplying free school books. This, It, Natal act- 
government of the province. In the mûst be remembered, is limited at 
ways I have indicated, has largely con- present to readers, but other text 
trlbuted to those ends." books will be supplied at cost. The

i Agriculture. government has not adopted this as
"Before leavine- the work of reotoi* a final policy but is making an expert- 

Tetlnw it wooiH he wen te h. ment which Is likely to become a per-tb r,rzii  ̂ hl® manent feature of the educational sys-
other department, namely, that of ag- tera jgr. Wilson, one of the inspect- 
riculture. The high honors obtained orSl will have charge of the distribu- 
by repeated exhibitions of fruit in the tlon df these books which will begin 
middle west, and in Great Britain, witH the ending of the present fiscal 
have greatly stimulated the Industry, year 
We know now that we have a com
mercial future in fruit-growing all 
our own in Canada, and I look to this 
country becoming one of the very best 
and greatest producers In the Empiré.
A special feature of the policy of the 
department has been to carefully guard 
the fruit of the province from pests 
and diseases of all kinds, and another 
is to encourage the beet methods of 
cultivation, packing and shipping.
These efforts have placed British Co
lumbia in a very favored position in

' -e-S'WW !

W. 0. WALLACE, I
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District of Céaet—Range T.

*$o

Take notice that we. Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Esalngton, B. C-, 
occupation, married women, iiitend te 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at thé 
northeast corner of lot- (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
SUeena River,- about oae mile north, 
from Point MaWltch, marked B. A. A J. 
N„ S.B.C., thence north 85 chains, thence 
east' 26 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, con
taining 45 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS A JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent.

February 11th, 1908.

fgji

1: ■' -v

FA DARD DMTRXOT.
District of Coast

■. ■
Take notice that John EdWard Moodyl 

of Hazel ton,. B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner ot N.E. It < See. 7, Tp. 6. R. T..- 
thence following thé lines of- the new 
Government survey, the lot being, 
known as N.E. %, Sec. 7.' Tp. «. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD. MOODY.
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent 

February 29th, 1908.-'

m

i
-,

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
. days after date that I intend to apply to; 

the Honorable, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prop1- 
pact for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands situated near Coal 
Creek, Renfrew District, commenc
ing at the South West corner of lot 
fifty-two, Coal Creek, Renfrew District-; 
B.C., a post planted and- marked J.B. 
and H.J.K. S.E. corner post; thence- 
North about forty chains to post mark-: 
ed JJB. and H.J,K! N.E. corner post; 
thence West about forty chains to post 
marked JB. and H.J.K. N.W. corner 
post; 'thence South, about sixty-five 
chains to post marked H.J.K. and- J.B. 
aw. corner pbet; thence along shore 
line -to points of commencement, con
taining one- hundred find sixty-five acres 
more or less.

JOHN BERRYMAN. , 
H. J. KIRBY.

March 17th, 1908.^

~CB

TIDE TABUS.tfce markets. . Agriculture generally 
!i|f advanced with rapid strides. An 

i eiense amount of Information has 
been furnished through the Bureau of 
Provincial Information, and the De
partment of Agriculture, In the form 
of bulletins and otherwise in response 
to enquiries, whi»h are constantly on 
the increase.” '

“Notwithstanding the criticism di
rected against the Government in con
nection with its endeavors to supply 
the pressing demands for farm labor, 
through the agency of the Salvation 
Army, these have been productive of 
excellent résulta The recent arrivals 
of immigrants, brought out by that 
organization, have ail been located, 
and so far as we know are giving good 
satisfaction. The demand is for still 
more, showing that we are supplying 
a real need of the country. The mis
take made by the critics of this move-____
ment Is in Supposing that the gov- ken. 
'-rnment was displacing existing labor) " * 
and aiding in • reducing wages by. com
petition of néwcoffiers We were very 
careful in -guarding the interests of 
labor by restricting the arrangement 
with the Salvation Army to farm labor 
and domestic help. There has been a 
crying demand for several years for 
labor to meet the special requirements 
of the agricultural community, and, it 
was the bounden duty of the govern
ment to do what It could to relieve 
the situation.

Victoria, B. C, May, 1908.
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association, also eignt testing asso
ciations. He farmed and carried to a 
successful conclusion the Vancouver 
horse show recently held under the 
auspices of the Stock Breeders’ asso
ciation. He has reorganized dairy In
spection so that every Institution of 
the kind in thé province is visited by 
an official at least once every year. 
In a word , he has placed both the 
dairy andvHve stock industries on a 
much bettetfooting than was the cqse 
previous»,; ' »is retirement will 'be 
regTettegc'ybgVail those who have 
WBtchedt:*Mr. ^Xjgan’s efforts' fiui-teg 

has occupièd the otflee

must
New Westminster, «May -1.—It la 

now up to the- Shamrocks ' to say 
whether they are willing to meet the 
Westminster team for the Minto cup, 
for to-day the challenge of the local 
club will be sent through the mails, 
in obedience to the desires of the 
Westminster club as expressed In a 
resolution passed by the executive 
last evening. While It Is for the trus
tées of the cup to as*- when and where 
the game shall,be played, the resolu
tion asks that me game -tie in the east 
fifths end of :'*v

The reason for this is that the 
schedule of games In the coast league 
will then not be greatly Interfered 
with. Two games are scheduled for 
June for the local club, both with Vic
toria, and they expect to be able to 
put a second team in the field to cover 
these matches. So far, there has been 
no Invitation - received from Calgary* 
to play at the Dominion fair, so no 
arrangements have been discussed. A 
committee of three, Messrs. Hender
son, Peele and Ryall, was. appointed to 
confer with Mayor Keary and arrange 
all the details for the eastern trip, re
porting back to the executive at a 
meeting next Thursday evening.
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18 21 1.0 22 46 8.3
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Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I, John Day, of Esqui
mau, B.C., intend to apply to the Su
perintendent of Provincial Police. F. 8.. 
Hussey, of Victoria, for a |tetajl Liquor

16

11
19
20
21

License for the Esqul 
rated at Esquimau, B.

22 "V
a-. DAY.8* 26.8.2 

46 8.3 Esquimau, B.C., ;Aprtl 2

—
.• 1908&

RQVP0E. ■
Notice Is hereby 'given that thirty 

days after date, we,.Messrs. Price Bros.,' 
ot Parson’s Bridge. Esqulmalt, B.C., 
Intend to aroly to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police, F. 8. Hussey, of 
Victoria, for a Retail Liquor License 
for the Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located 
at Parson's Bridge, B.C.

M 81**6 
19 156.7 
19 61 7.8

1 01 9.1 9 20 1.0 18 54 7.7 20 22 7.7 
1 22 9.lj 9 57 0.8 ....................................

The- time Used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for hetg 
to distinguish high water, fr

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water In each month of the year. 
This level is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 

of Victoria harbor are

27the h 28mentioi 29
39Bodies Washed Away.

Ottawa, May 1.—It is thought tfifit 
with the breaking of the Maclarens’ 
boom at the Llevre river today, some 
of the bodies from Noire Dame 4» La 
Sallette were washed away. Many 
logs went over the falls.

31

ht serve 
rom low. ; V* PRICE BROS.

Parson’s Bridge, B.C., April 28th, 1908.
Railway Legislation

“I presume, In the present circum
stances, you would say that our legis
lation with respect to railways was
amongst the 
session, and1

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.
I, Francis Dudley Stetson, 

give notice that I intend to a$ 
the Superintendent of Provincial 
for a renewal of license to sell 
rating liquors at the Ship Hole! 
ate in the town of Esquimau, 
District of Esquimau.

Washington,, May 2.—Following the 
election of officers’ for the coming year 
the association of American Railway 
Accounting officers adjourned today 
to meet next April In Cincinnati. W. 
J. Hobbs, fourth vice-president of the 
Boston & Maine railway, was unani
mously elected president, and C. G. 
Phillips, the secretary of the associ
ation, was re-elected.

most Important of the 
I agree with yon. The 

act confirming the agreement with the 
«rand Trunk Pacific with reference to 
"’•e settling of terminals at Prince Ru- 
oert, the recognition of the rights of 
Ujo province to the’ Indian reserve in

Admiralty chart 
reduced.

Stella—Did she keep him at arm’s

wifeTr^hesuieW1>lB,‘tAdvertise in THE COLONIST
tnv.V y

ik
y fe.. - . \

Tuesday, May 6, 1908.

«NOR OF YUKON 
ELLS OF CONDITIONS
es Rev, John Pringle’s 
itement—The Mining 
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Ube Colonist. federal ministers expressed themselves 
as desirous of reaching a settlement, 
but none has been arrived at, although 
-the provincial authorities have time 
and time again urged' that representa
tives of the two governments should 
get down to business. When Mr. Bas- 
tedo came to Victoria the provincial 
authorities hoped that he would be in 
a position to submit -terms, to which 
they could assent, or would assent to 
terms satisfactory to. them, or that 
in some way a compromise, .could be 
arrived at, which would be fair to both 
parties. But Mr. Bastedo's instruc
tions do not appear to have been broad 
enough to enable him to act, so after 
he had heard what the provincial gov
ernment had to suggest, all he could 
do was to return to Ottawa and sub
mit the proposals to the Minister. 
That is how the matter stands. Since 
Sir Louis Davies had -the matter in 
hand the Dominion government1 has 
made no earnest effort to reach a con
clusion. That there is any open ques
tion of any kind whatsoever in regard 
to the fisheries is simply due to the 
fact that apparently the Dominion gov
ernment does not want it to be closed. 
Whether this is because there are cer
tain people who prefer to see the dis
pute remain unadjusted and the pro
vince deprived of its Just rights, 
rather than that Mr. McBride and his 
colleagues should have what credit 
might attach to a settlement favorabli 
to the province, or is owing to the un
willingness of the Dominion govern
ment to deal fairly by the province, 
we shall not undertake to say.

BRITAIN AND JAPAN.

ed to death. It states that the average 
income of the people is only 13.00 per 
head, and of this 20 per cent goes in 
taxes. A general statement of this 
kind is sure to be misleading. More
over it is difficult to believe that the 
estimate of income can be correct. It 
33.00 a year is the average income, as 
we know that millions of people have 
a very much greater Income than this, 
it would seem to follow that the bulk 
of the population has an income of 
very much less than one cent a day, 
which seems incredible. We are quite 
aware that what would be regarded as 
a pittance here would be affluence to 
some of the people of India, but we are 
not prepared to believe that raillions 
upon millions of people subsist upon 
an Income of a small fractional part of 
a cent a day. At least we are unable 
to deal with arguments based upon 
such a condition, because if people are 
so situated there must tie other mat
ters to be taken into account of which 
we in Canada know nothing at all.
So also when we are told that 20 per 
cent of this infinitésimal sum is paid 
out in taxes, we cannot appreciate 
what this means, because we sup
pose that in India as in other coun
tries taxes bear some relation to the 
ability of the taxed to pay them. The 
worst of all arguments are those based 
upon what is known as “the average 
man,” for he is a creature that does 
not exist. Therefore, with every de
sire to understand the meaning of 
poverty among the Hindus, and its ef
fect upon emigration, we are unable 
to do so from the facts set out by the 
Vancouver periodical.

Free Hlndusthan tells us that dur
ing the last twenty-five years 26,000,- 
000 people in India have died of star
vation. Whether this number is cor
rect or largely exaggerated, it must be 
admitted such deaths have been very 
many. But have the taxes of the peo
ple had any part to play in the 
tragedy? and were there not famines 
in India before British rule was in
augurated? Can it be truthfully stated 
that the condition of the mass of the 
Hindu people is not better for what 
Free Hindusthan calls “foreign occu
pation"? Were the masses of the peo
ple ever anything else than poor?

We are told that it is all right for 
Canada to -exclude the natives of India, 
but at the same time the Vancouver 1 increase the charge on whiskey are 
periodical mentioned says: “We will I matters at present engaging the at- 
ask our countrymen with all the em- ; tention of the city fathers. Truly the 
phasiS that we can command that the | lot of an alderman is not a happy one. 
exclusion of Britishers from Hln- I
dusthan is indispensable for our fu-1 The Times says that every problem 
ture existence." We are appealed to before the Laurier government has 
“if we have any sense of justice left" been solved by the genius of its lead- 
to aid in efforts to compel Great Brl- er. This is somewhat tough on Sir 
tain to stop robbing the people of Wilfrid’s colleagues, but we suppose 
India. All this is very touching, and the truth has to be told, 
we would thing it more so if it did 
not read so uncommonly like the pro
duction of some one- whose actual 
knowledge of India is not sufficient to 
qualify him to speak on the subject 
which he discusses.

to put the extrême principles of the 
doctrine Into practical effect. We think 
this Is a natural sequence, and hence 
will* not be at all surprised to see 
Socialism rabidly lose its force as a 
separate factor in the determination 
of public policy, but become more in
fluential than ever in promoting the 
public welfare. There will be fewer 
Socialists in name, but more in prac
tice, only the hope of realizing the 
ultimate ideas of this school of think
ers will be postponed to some indefi
nite date in the future, and in the 
meantime there will be an effort to 
work in that direction. It Is inevitable 
that this will be the history of the 
Socialist movement, for no organized 
body can consist wholly of enthusi
asts and at the same time be suffi
ciently numerous and influential to 
dominate the State. There must be 
behind .it some solid practical basis. 
It must be able to accomplish some
thing specific. ' It cannot maintain it
self on theories alone. The eternal 
question: What shall we eat, what 
shall we drink, and wherewithal 
shall we be clothed? presses for dally 
solution and abstract propositions are 
certain to be postponed until this has 
been disposed of. Yet we would not 
care to be understood as saying that 
many of the principles àdvocated by 
the Socialist will not be recognized 
in future legislation, for we believe 
they will be. Our idea is that the 
great mass of those, who have called 
themselves by that name, will cease 
to be political Ishmaelltes, and will 
serve as a leaven to the whole body 
politic.

Japan his had its turn- at a naval 
disaster. Peace hath her calamities 
as well as war.
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PLAGIARISING IN THE PULPIT
We note some discussion In the pa

pers on the all sged common practice of 
preachers to plagiarize in the prepara
tion of their sermons, and If what Is 
said is to be taken at its face value 
there is very much of this sort of thing 
done. Why any very serious objection 
should be taken to It we do not know. 
An eloquent preacher was once charg
ed with using an idea and almost the 
Identical language of another pulpit 
orator. He admitted that he might have 
done so, tor He said “an Idea is mine 
wherever I find It, and I do not feel 
called upon to Interrupt the continuity 
of my sermon by telling toy hearers 
that I am quoting some one-else." He 
went on to say that there is such a 
thing as unconscious plagiarism. All 
newspaper men of long experience will 
confirm this. It is one of the com
monest things for an editorial writer 
to have his own ideas repeated to him 
in almost his own words long after 
they appeared in print. There seems 
to be a mental process, which explains 
this. A newspaper reader is impressed 
with something in a paper, but after a 
little while It goes out of his mind. 
Subsequently circumstances bring back 
the Idea dissociated from the news
paper, but presenting Itself just as the 
paper expressed It. Then sometimes 
the reader will write a lettter to the 
paper about It, and give the idea in al
most the identical language In which 
it was expressed in the paper, perhaps 
many months before. And by the way, 
It may be added that this is one of the 
processes by which the press molds 
public opinion. It It is leading the 
thought of a community, its views 
make their impression at the time they 
are expressed, are apparently forgotten 
but come back again when the time Is 
ripe for action, in the form of “orig
inal" Ideas In the minds of perhaps a 
thousand people simultaneously. And 
so—but this is a digression—the news
paper man must, In the majority of 
cases be content -te sow the seed and 
to be forgotten- when the harvest Is 
gathered, and...to digress a little fur
ther, this1 Is one of the fascinations., 
which editorial writing possesses. But 
to return to our plagiarists. Sometimes 
people are charged with plagiarism, 
when they are simply the victims of 
coincidence. Here again newspaper ex
perience helps out the parsons. It Is 
very common to find the simultaneous 
expression of Identical views in almost 
identical language, In newspapers pub
lished thousands of miles apart and 
under circumstances which render col
lusion or plagiarism absolutely out of 
the question. Therefore when we hear 
a preacher charged .with plagiarizing, 
we would like to hear what hejias to 
say for himself" before declaring him 
guilty.

Novelty Braided Net 
CurtainsSilver CaKe BasKetDinner Servicea

An exceptionally taking de
sign In a silver plated cake 
basket, this, 
quite liberal proportions, de
signed and made by master 
workmen in the 
“Meriden" works. Just see 
what excellent value is at- 
ached to this tag.

Here ie something entirely 
new and original this season. 
These curtains made an in
stantaneous hit. and rightly 
so, for they are really su
perior. Dainty, attractive 
and new, with a net which 
makes a more serviceable 
curtain than the Swiss Ap
plique. Price:

A dainty set in semi-porce
lain with a neat and attrac
tive decoration in 
green or pink. This set con
tains 98 pieces and at the 
price asked is excellent value. 
Let us show you this set. 
First floor.

A basket ofeither

famous

Price: Price:

$6.00 $5.00$9.00
iJapan is our very good friend. We 

have a treaty with Japan. It Is a very 
good treaty In some respects. It 
would be better. If the Canadian gov
ernment had not very unwisely given 
Japan a right to dictate terms as to 
the entrance of her people into the Do
minion. But Just now everything is 
going along peacefully, and there are 
no clouds on the horizon that any one 
can see. But Japan is Japan, and the 
mind of Japan Is absolutely Inscruta
ble. The Japanese have their 
standards by which they 
things, and It Is not unjust to say that 
what Is good for the country is the 
preme test of their conduct. Anything 
is right, if It will contribute to the 
glory and advancement of the em
pire. This Is very laudable, in a sense, 
but It Is also a very dangerous qual
ity. It discounts the value of profes
sions of friendship and weakens the 
force of alliances. No matter what 
the Japanese government may under
take to do, we must always read Into 
the promise a proviso that it will hold 
good only as long as It seems well, In 
the interests of the nation, to keep it 
good. There is not such a thing as 
national gratitude anyway, and the les
son of history is that treaties are only 
good as long as it suits the conveni
ence of both parties to stand by them. 
Far better than the most solemn agree
ment that diplomatists can frame Is 
a friendly understanding between 
peoples based upon community of in
terests and intimate social relations. 
Britain has such an understanding 
with several European nations, and 
is rapidly reaching one with the 
United States; but there is none be
tween us and Japan, and in the very 
nature of things there cannot be one 
for a long time to come. The following 
extract from the Ottawa Journal Is 
apropos:

South Australia’s Premier delivered 
a speech in London the other day that 
is attracting considerable : notice, es
pecially on the Pacific coast, both of 
the United States and Canada. -He is 
reported to have said, among other 
things, referring to Japan and the 
awakening of the Far East: "If you 
are going to retain Australia as a 
Jewel of the British crown some one 
has got to stand up and fight for 1L" 
Like other leading Australians who 
have spoken in England on this sub
ject, he showed that the Common
wealth fears Japanese enterprise and 
Japanese ambition and the competi
tion of Japanese labor, and desires to 
arouse a feeling throughout the Em
pire that sooner or later there will be 
a struggle for supremacy In the Pa
cific, for which all the self-governing 
British states should steadily prepare. 
Australia’s coasts are Inadequately 
protected and Canada it is represent
ed, is particularly vulnerable on the 
Pacific side, and it would contribute 
to the sense of security in British Co
lumbia, as well as in Australia, if the- 
British admiralty were shortly to 
show some signs of carrying out the 
intention attributed to it recently, of 
bringing up the British naval strength 
on the Pacific to that of an effective 
fighting force capable of giving a good 
account of any fleet that Japan could 
send out of her own territorial wa
ters. Although there Is no confirma
tion of the reported decision of the 
British admiralty to1 make Esquimau 
thé headquarters very soon of a strong 
British Pacific fleet, if appears to be 
generally believed In circles where ex
act Information would usually be look
ed for that such an Intention really 
exists. But there is no Immediate 
danger and no need to be in a hurry.

Of course there is no immediate 
danger and no need to be in a hurry. 
There never is. A few years ago every 
man in Russia would have told

Two million dollars for a terminal 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern in Winnipeg is cal
culated to set one thinking. JUST SURPRISE “HER)}\

Gold is to be made In Chicago at the 
rate of 3100,000,000 a year. If that Is 

: the case, maiç. we be permitted to ask:
I WKirefore this talk about business 
I depression?

own 
estimate

Isu-
With a Cosy,Comfy, Cheery Home—A Real “Happy Home’'To raise the charge on water and to

6] X^ES 1 Surprise her 
with a comfort

ably-furnished little 
HOME, showing evi
dence of your excellent 
good taste, your appre
ciation of home, com
forts and an attractive!, 
home, your thoughts of ! 
HER comfort. SHE is ; 

gl the best girl in the whole world, and there isn’t any- j 
Ij thing just quite good enough for her. And she is going ; 
vW to HER first home—make it worth while. Money isn’t 

everything, nor is it the most important item in the 
|p making of a home. A little care in the selection, good 
p* taste in arrangement ànd the selections of items of qual- 

ity.reveh though few*, will do more tftan.jmoney. Wei^ 
1er quality meansxthe best furniture at the fairest prices, and this is the best 
place for young housekeepers to get their every home need in the housefurnish
ing wây. The experience of years is at yçur service absolutely free, and we 
shall be pleased to discuss this important matter with you at any time. Come in 
and let us show you how reasonably fair our prices are.

TAi ?
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>9, mm“In the spring the little republics 
lightly turn to thoughts of revolution." 
This may be but a poor parody on 
Tennyson’s famous couplet, but it 
serves well to Indicate the present 
situation in South America. m ri.

mi THE HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY. XThe frequency with which 'an
nouncements are made of the suicide 
of bank managers In the United States 
Is gruesome evidence that depositors 
are not the keenest sufferers from the 
stress of a financial panic.

It Is announced that legislation Is to 
be Introduced Into parliament during 
the present session to provide for the 
construction of a railway to Hud
son’s Bay. The salt water terminus 
of this railway will be Fort Churchill, 
which Is at the mouth of the river of _ , , , _ .
that name. It is about two degrees In vie* of the honorable gentleman's
west of St Paul, and about three de- f*out championship of the merits of 
grees east of Winnipeg. From those immigrants, the Doukhobors 
Churchill to the open ocean, off Hud- ?"^ht to be sljipgtia East, addressed to 
ton’s Bay the distance ls aot greater Hdrr. Frank Oliver, Ottawa, C. O. D." 
tl|an from .Winnipeg to Montreal, and --the lnltials. ot^oputBe being an- la
the outlet of the straits is eight de- «truction to cloth#, on deli very.” 
grees east of Montreal. The degrees ,
of longitude being shorter towards An enquiry is to be made in the 
the north than in lower latitudes it House of Commons as to the status of 
follows that the distance across the the Yukon Gold Company. This Is 
Atlantic ocean from Hudson’s Straits i the flotation which Mr. Lawson of 
Is much less in the latitude of the Boston made famous the other day. 
straits than it is further south. Hence The government is to be asked what 
the Hudson’s Bay route will greatly steps It took to protect the investing 
shorten the distance from the wheat- public. There will be general agree- 
growing area to the United Kingdom, ment that the subject is an eminently 
There are other points in this connec- proper one for enquiry, 
tion that are worth mentioning and 
we shall endeavor in an early issue 
to bring them out so as to show the 
Importance of the Hudson’s Bay to 
the whole of Western Canada,

The region to be traversed by the 
proposed railway was thought at one 
time to be of no value except 
hunting ground, but recent explora
tions have shown that in regard to 
this as hi many other matters the 
first opinions of people were not well 
founded, and while It must be con
ceded 
of— the 
from
view, much of it .is, 
are other resources, notably timber, 
that will afford local traffic. Fort 
Churchill itself is close to the south
ern" limit of the Barren Grounds and 
the area along the bay to the north 
of that point may be set down as of 
no use agriculturally, 
areas of forest, which will In time 
priive of value. There are also Indi
cations of mineral, but the region is 
absolutely unprospected. When the 
railway Is built, so Slhat people can 
reach the district withXfacllity, It may 
reasonably be expected that Important 
discoveries will

r

Not that if he is guiUy he has done 
anything worthy of condemnation nec
essarily. If thé Apostle Paul, or 
Shakespeare, or the Bishop of Lpndon, 
or Henry Ward Beecher has advanced 
an idea and expressed it in language 
that cannot be improved upon, why 
should it be held obligatory on the part 
of a preacher to mangle the thought 
and spoil the language so that some 
one may not accuse him of plagiariz
ing? If he finds his hearers Interested, 
and the thoughts and language of some 
one else seem to be the very things 
needed, why should he not give those 
thoughts and that language 
saying where hé got them? 
comes down to a question of common 
honesty. If a preacher or a writer at
tempts to palm off the sayings of oth
ers as his own, it Is dishonest. If he 
uses them without stopping to give 
credit, each case must be Judged by Its 
own circumstances. It is easy to im
agine cases where the whole effect of a 
quotation would be lost if the speaker 
said, either before or after it, where he 
had taken It from. To sum the matter 
up, much that Is called plagiarism is 
the unconscious use of the thoughts 

,and language of others; much of It is 
due to coincidence; much of it Is per- 
fectly defensible and really to be 
eburaged, and some of It Is probably 
dishonest. The latter forms so small a 
proportion that it may safely be Ignor
ed. *
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without 
It all The Colonist is already on record in 

the matter, but it affords ue pleasure 
to reiterate that the project now afoot 
looking to the establishment of a ferry- 
system between Metchosin and Esqui
mau has our very heartiest approval 
and support; and we trust that the 
present effort in this direction, being 
exerted by Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K.C., 
will bear immediate fruit.

Here is the Proper Caper in Spring and Summer Curtains
If you would have in your home a brightness in keeping 

with the Springtime of the outer world, you must havè new 
Curtains and Drapes. Light and airy- fabrics, quaint designs 
and a riot of color is the proper caper for Spring and Summer 3 
hangings. These are to be found in our present unsurpassed 
collection of Casement Linens, Linen Taffetas, Chintz, Chal- 
lis, in the latest art designs and colorings, British and for- I 
eign Cretonnes, Sateens, Denims, Burlaps, etc., etc.

Every housewife knows the scores of uses these be- j 
witching materials serve, and what an atmosphere of beauty P 
they give to a summer home. They make pretty curtains, L 
slip covers, hammock cushions, bedspreads, bureau tops, V 
screen fillings and hosts of other dainty articles. Nowhere l 
else in the city is thete such a display of such good values in 1 
such materials offered. Prices are so low there isn’t any j 
reason why you shouldn’t treat at least some of your rooms 1
to new curtains and drapes this spring. At least, come in__ f
we want you to see them. Some shown in our Government * 

Street windows today.

Ias a
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>A double dally service on the E. & 
N. Is promised from and after June 
1. This Is a sign of the, growing time 
which has now fairly set In on Van
couver Island. The land-clearing 
scheme will also shortly be under 
way, and we are confident that the re
sults will be such that the company 
will continue the work indefinitely, 
or as long as there Is any land avail
able.

that a considerable part 
area is of no value

an agricultural point of
and thereen- N

f

THE FISHERIES QUESTION
There are

The Ottawa organ of the Laurier 
government Is rabid on all subjects re- 
latingi to the government of British 
Columbia. It now alleges, that Mr. 
McBride has refused the overtures of 
Mr. Bastedo, representing the Domin
ion government in connection with the 
fisheries, and,. It says that this is done 
for the purpose of securing a new bone 
of contention, now that the matter of 
Oriental immigration has been 
of the way. It appears to make 
little difference to the Ottawa

«►
Lord Milner Is . to pay a visit to 

Canada this fall. He would be sure 
of a warm welcome In any event, but 
his reception will be particularly cor
dial because we have not forgotten 
that the former high commissioner 
for South Africa displayed an ability 
In that important post which stamped 
him as one of the greatest living Im
perialists as well as one of the fore
most statesmen of the age.

==• r
be made. In the 

meantime the only reason for building 
the road Is to furnish a short route 
for the carriage of grain to Europe.

British Cretonni In floral and British Chintz—A very pretty
siï'h,,"ra"b2i$‘,'wî“.s ’,,h
a splendid range. Priced at, artistic designs, in various col-
per yard, 85c, 30c and...... orings on a jaspar ground, has

British Chintz—A fine range of a softening influence on the
pretty and attractive designs whole effect. It! makes it the
in green and yellow, rose and less liable to soli, yet does not
green, pink and green, with detract from the daintiness,
blue ribbon. Per yard..... .40< Price, per yard .....................40^ yard
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British Cretonne — A specially 
nice line in a variety of pret
ty tapestry and floral effects. 
Splendid value at the price
marked. Per yard ...............20#

British Chintz—Artistic designs 
on jaspar ground. This style 
is suitable for long curtains, 48 
inches wide and sold at, per

you
so. It will bè time enough to get 
ready when a hostile fleet is on its 
way across the Pacific. At the same 
time we venture to suggest that both 
Great Britain and Canada might well 
take Into their very serious consid
eration the ways and means of making 
the Pacific coast of the Dominion safe 
against a possible Invader from the 
sea. It is doubtless a severe reflec
tion upon Twentieth Century civiliza
tion to say so, but the fact Is that the 
only way to keep a Country safe from 
Invasion Is to be able to repel an In
vader. The defenceless western coast 
of Canada is one of the weak spots in 
the British Empire. It invites an at
tack.. If Japan wished she could take 
possession of this province In two 
weeks and all we could do would be to 
exhibit a righteous Indignation. We 
are not anticipating any such évent; 
we are simply stating that the Empire 
is without means of preventing such 
an event from happening.

got out 
very

... ......mm paper
whether what it says is true or false, 
provided ft. can create a hostile im
pression as to the conduct of the gov
ernment of this province. The fact of 
the matter is that Mr. Bastedo came to 
British Columbia more™ on a "feeling” 
mission than anything else. The nego
tiations came to an end because he 
was not In a position to speak for the 
government which sent him here. 
Moreover It Is not true that Mr. Me- 
Bride Is responsible for the raising of 
an issue between the province and the 
Dominion in regard to the fisheries. 
The dpen queslon is an old one, and 
was discussed between the two gov
ernments long before Mr. McBride 

we further as- 
that nothing Is

SOCIALISM
The engagement of Miss Jean Reid, 

daughter of Whitelaw Reid, the 
United States ambassador to the 
Court of St. James, to the Hon. John 
Herbert Ward, a brother of the Earl 
of Dudley, Is an announcement which 
will be received with pleasure by all 
who desire an Increasing friendship 
between Great Britain and the United 
States. Nothing is calculated to con
tribute to the strengthening of the 
bond of sentiment, which to-day unites 
the two great nations, more certainly 
than the marriage of members of 
leading official families on each side 
of the water. It Is a little extraordi
nary, however, that we hear of few 
cases where titled English girls marry 
rich young Americans.

The moderate character of the 
demonstrations on May Day In Europe 
has created the impression that So
cialism Is losing its force. If this 
proves to be the case, there will he 
no cause for surprise. Socialism 19 
attractive to men who think, but If 
they continue to think, and do not 
accept the doctrine ak a working 
basis for the organization and main
tenance of society, it soon takes Its 
place In their minds with other 
theories, which, while admirable In 
principle, are Impossible In practice. 
Hence the reasons, which Influence 
men to become Socialists, later in
fluence them to withdraw from an ac
tive co-operation with those who seek

/
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Crossley Diamond 
Tapestry Square

came Into office, ^fay 
sure the Ottawa- Wper 
further from Mr. McBride’s desire than 
to stir up strife between the province 
and the Dominion? He is an ardent 
believer in the future of this province; 
and desirous of doing everything pos
sible for its development. He is anx
ious to get all outstanding questions 
between the two governments disposed 
of, so that be may b# Able to devote 
his energies to the many and grave 
local problems calling for attention. 
Those who suppose that Mr. McBride 
has in mind In the exercise of hts res
ponsible duties first and foremost the 
achievement of party success, simply 
do not know the man. But he Is young 
and can afford to be misunderstood for 
a little while. He Is far from being 
simply a political partisan, as his op
ponents are learning every day, and as 
they will appreciate more fully by and 
bye.

I1Just find this tag and see 
what unusual value is at
tached to It. 
most attractive Buffet styles 
we have shown this season. 
This one has large bevel 
mirror, two small and one 
large drawers, two cupboards 
and two small shelves. Fin
ished in the popular Early 
English.

We are offering some fine 
values in low-priced Oak Ex
tension Tables. The table 
attached to this tag Is one of 
many excellent offerings. This 
table has a polished top 40x40 
In. and extends to 8 feet. The 
design - Is attractive and 

.workmanship the beat. Price:

In Carpet Squares we offer 
an unusually wide choice this 
season but one of the most 
popular of our offerings is 
this Diamond Tapestry from 

, the looms of Crossley. 
stock many sizes and sipiply 
quote this 9x12 ft. one to give 
you some idea of the fair 
pricings.

One of the

T ry It Next Wash DayHINDU PROBLEMSi
We“The Free1 Hlndusthan," a monthly 

periodical published In Vancouver, In
vites the Colonist to discuss Hindu 
Immigration and bther problems from 
the Hindu point of view. We find this 
a difficult thing to do, because we have 
not sufficient knowledge of the sub
ject to do so Intelligently, and we 
hardly feel like accepting The Free 
Hindusthan’s statements as all there 
Is to be said on the question- But as 
everything relating to any part of 
the Empire Is of interest to every other 
part of It, we may mention some of 
the views advanced by the periodical 

In reference to the relations between named. It tells us that the Hindus 
the two governments on this particular are a non-aggressive people, and have 
subject. It may be noted that It was been forced to emigrate because of 
discussed with Sir Louis Davies, when poverty, and this poverty It attributes 
he was Minister of Marine and Fish- , to British rule. It says that Hin- 
erles and a partial adjustment was dusthan Is not over-populated as com- 
readhed. It was taken up afterwards pared with some European countries 
with Mr. Prefontalne, Sir Wilfrid and that there would be no need of 
Laurier and Mr. Brodeur. All of these emigration It the people were not tax-

If you desire your piothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
streak nor spot of blue, use Priee-;, Price:

$35.00DY-O-LA $12.00 $18.00 thl*
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!Ltauridry Bluingi

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made to 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets In a package. 10c Worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get It from
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Gyrus H. Bowes, Chemistr Government Street 
Near Yates The Mail-Order-Way of Shopping Is Satisfactory Here.
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stage: then the human stage, while the sea all round about shone like a vast liv- 
the spiritual stage. At each tag Jewel. Tristram was

then came the animal 
and the last will tie

MAKERS OF HISTORY .constantly
light, which typified that which is good, and dark
ness, which represented that whicl* Is evil; that the step-there was the application of some new Influence 
human soul Is an errianatton of the divine and can from without, and in Jesus Christ we find Individual-

We have mentioned the heroes, whose names are reaacend to union with its creator by means of ized the power which will lead to the spiritualizing of
associated with the establlahmjpt of Grecian, Chi- penance, sacrifices and mysteries. The difference be- mankind. The manner In which Dr. Funk construes
nese and Babylonian civilization. Egypt will be fween this and an outline of the doctrines of Christl- many -of the sayings of Jesus and the Apostles, so as
referred to in this paper, and the name to be remem- anity is not so great that people, as liberal-minded as to make them conform to his theory, Is certainly In
hered in this connection is Meneg, first king of the the Romans, would have objected to the teaching of tereating, and it cannot be said to be at all forced,
first dynasty. Like Hercules, Fuhi and Sargon, he the latter, while tolerating the former. Yet the per- The book Is a helpful one and,. though not preten-
is not very touch more than a great figure outlined secutions of the Christians were frequent and in- tious in size and very modest in its claims, ought to
against the impenetrable darkness of previous cen- tensely cruel. Gibbon in his history seems inclined be a valuable contribution to the development of
turies, but no doubt exists as to his being an hlstorl- to think that the intolerance of the Christians them- religious thought,
cal character. There is much question às to the period selves was responsible for the disfavor in which they
when he lived. Egyptian chronology does not appear were held. They were not a nation, but a sect. Im-
to have ever been very definite, and archaeologists perial Rome raised no objection to the people of
are far from certain that they have mastered its conquered nationalities bringing their religion with. written, and the characters are very well worked
principles. Therefore it is necessary to allow a very them to the capital, or professing it in any part of out; but one wonders why she thought it necessary
wide margin in endeavoring to fix dates in the early the empire ; but a sect, which kept apart and assumed to work them oifL Miss Sinclair endeavors to show
history of the Nile valley. Some authorities are in- a superiority" above every one else, was not likely how a woman of pure thought and deeply religious
dined to put the date of the reie-n of Menes at 2700 to- be popular, and was certain to be an object of sentiments, may drive a man.to vice by her lack of
B.Ç; others place it as early as C700 B.C. We know suspicion. The stedtastness with which the Chris- sympathy and her devotion to impossible ideals; The day came at last, however, that saw him
Of him that he was a great soldier, a great adminis- tlans maintained their faith under all circumstances ; but she might have done %o with less coarseness. wounded nigh unto death, and Tristram knew that 
trator, -a patron of the- arts, and that it was during their refusal to recognize responsibility to any one Something may always be left to the imagination, hut unless that miraculous power, that had healed him
his reign that the art of writing was introduced but their crucified‘Lord and Master were not calcula- Misà Sinclair leaves very little. Spe has produced a before, were agalft available, he must die of his hurt,
into Egypt. We know that he founded the first of ted to make them' friends. But perhaps the true very interesting story, but she might have made it a Lying upon hie bed of pain, he called a messenger to 
the Thirty Dynasties, the last of which was over- reason why every man’s hand was against them Is better one If she had not - been so realistic, ■'■■y- him, and bade Kim depart with a ship to Cornwall
thrown by the Persians In 340 B.C. Previous to his t0 be found in the" fact that it was their avowed in- -----and entreat his Queefi to come to him if :lt so hap- 1
accession to the rulershlpr of Egypt, the country was tentlon to overthrow all other forms of belief, to John Oxenham is in love, with Sark, and If he caii pened she still loved him.
said,to have been governed by a race of gods, which root out the. worship of. all .gods but .tha ope .they. . keep his readers interested in the stories, the scenes “And if thou barest her back with thee," said 
probably means that of Egypt before his time there worshipped, and ultimately to set up a kingdom to x ot which he places on this little rock-girt island-of Tristram, "fly a white sail, that I may see white thou 
was nothing known except what had been preserved be ru]ed over by Jesus, who was to come again. To the Channel group he will have all the rest of us In art yet afar off àhd know, the truth. But if per-
in myths. In-this respect all countries are alike, and the early Christians the second coming of Christ love with it also. In "Pearl of Pearl Island,” he tells chance ahe refuse to come, let the black sail fly."
back In their prehistoric shades we see dimly out- and the establishment pf a dominion/ that should be What he himself calls “a simple love story,” and he The messenger departed, and swiftly returned,
lined the shapes of beings, who seem to have been supreme upon earth, were Very real things. Hence tells It with a lightness of touch and a continuity of Ysolt oI the White Hands from the towers of the
gods and goddesses. While ’ it is true that with they were naturally regarded as the enemies of the interest that are very delightful. Like "Carette of castle saw the ship come in, her snow-white sails
Menes Egyptian history begins, it is not to be in- existing order of things. Their whole line of action Sark >■ this volume is illustrated by photographs of making a brave show and sending their message of
ferred that we know , nothing of the country before gave abundant proof of the truth of what their Mas- the island, a feature in novel-writing, which may not “*/he?.r a!rP083 tae^rowing
that time. Deep borings in the alluvial deposits of ter had said, when He told them that He had not be origtaal with Mr. "Oxenham, but is highly com- W‘S Trl8tram 8 Wlfe
the Nile valley establish that at a much more re- come to send peace htrt’ a swtird. There is something mendable and attractive. It brings readers very fle” her husband,
mote date than S000 B.C. the land was inhabited by inspiring in the spectacle of a few unlnfluentlal men, c]ogeiy in touch with the scenes described. 7.,® s“® crled".
a people, who had made considerable progress in claiming allegiance to a Lord, who had suffered an V __ „Trlstram llrted hlmself on his elbow, his eyes
arts, who were familiar with the use of copper, and ignominious death,' setting themselves up to over- „ , „ , . • oz%rviA„r>10t aflaiS? „ _ -
who knew something of navigation. As thia stage of throw Imperial Rome; that is, it looks very inspiring “graven Fortune
progress necessarily requires a long period of de- ,nd heroic to us today, but.if any similar number of mysterious plot, ^hite whose w V? 8aJl * ****** I*0* of
velopment, it is practically impossible to fix with people would seek to do a similar thing in any part readable. The author is Fred . , Hands, and Tristram, with a great cry, fell back
the slightest approach to certainty the length of of Christendom In this year of grace,- they would name is on the title page of a number of no . upon his pillows dead.
kime, which has elapsed since civilization first made probably be regarded much as the early Christians *■ *----- Ysolt the Queen, green-clad and jewel-girt, slipped

were regarded by the Romans. * The novels above mentioned are published by ashore, and out-distancing all her followers, was first
-The first persecutions of the Christians took place jhe Copp, Clark Co. of Toronto, at $1.50 each. to reach the castle of- Tristram* Straight to his

in-the reign of Nero, shortly after the awful eqnflag- ------- Md^remhHn/with ^mlrtfo^Rii^whre Mm
ration which destroyed- the greater part of Atome. The woman suffrag6 movement was certain to ”5 «till to detto «hê a
The Roman populace attributed this fire, to Nero be ^ lnsplratlon of a novel, and Constance Smedley =°'dand ^Tacro^is body and’vrito the cry her Murmuring Winds ■
and to divert their anger from hlmsrif, he sought hag been influenced by it to write "The Daughter," and Se too dtad Murmuring winds, sighing over the mtodows!
fictitious criminals. Tacitus, who wrote a fevy years whlGh is a love story with a good deal of the new when king Mark learned the stdrv of the love tio- 1 ltot t0 your v°ice as 1 listened Of yore,
later, says the Christians ’.‘derived their name and woman in lt. It will find many readers at this par- And its cadence from out the dim past re-awakens
origin from Christ; -who, in the reign of Tiberius, had tlcuiar time in the affairs of men. Moffat, Tack *1°”’ kind heart found a ready excuse tor Tris- Recollections of Jqys that return nevermore
suffered death by the sentence of the procurator. New York. Publishers Price *1.50 . trwn arid his Queen. He sailed himself to Brittany, Murmuring winds of the home of ,my childhood,

He is credited with Pontius Pilate.’’ The historian goes op to speak of ’ and bringing the bodies of the lovers home, burled Your echoing voice wakens memories in me
their being received witA, toleration in Rome, but ----------------- * : them both in one grave, planting above them a vine Of the siren’s bright song as It seeks the wide sea.

His son Shows that when the arrests began the fury and - - - ' - - ■ - and a. rose-bush, which grew up and became so In- The sweet brier still clambers over that dwelling,
hatred of the people knew no bounds. It was during (? terwovén.one with the other, that no matt could ever A.nd Its iTrag)sLktoCV

; Love Stories.of Histoiy . . _ -
In view of the part which Egypt subsequently be any contemporary .record of their death. . The per- OIL.;. , Tennyson wrote another stogy of Tristram and Murmuring winds, to my soul you are speaking,

played in the affairs of mankind, we' may perhaps secution of Nero seems to have beep confined to the —r. - Ysolt,-a wonderfully musical, beautiful poem, but the Are whispering.hope of an infinite land,
look upon Menes as the greatest of all the Makers ' city of Rome itself, and in other parts of the empire 11 (N. de^ertraad Lugrln.) Jj older version, which lsf not embodied in Tennyson’s Where the friends who departed earth’s
of History, not so much because of-the great things the Christiana were not greatly molested,. Indeed, _ ........ .........................................Z pdem at all, is the prettier one, and While reading hopes that faded
which he personally achieved as because of what his considerable sympathy a$pears to -have béhfc,excited TRISTRAM WRb YSOLT; ^it, we qpn.find Ltoip our iiearts to pity, the lovers, ^-FrZnHa Oe^Dawhiv
strength of purpose -and. genius for organization And for them/ an* while there were many instances of " whom fate treated: so unkindly. There Is, no. pity Francia Gay Pawley, In Bprigofield Republican,
government made possible. In him we find the repre- cruelty and oppression towards-them, there .was no , tp the loni-aao whan-good Ring »wakto»d biPtho wus^.-OL-The Last TournamënV’ Fletuix

-tentative'-of the passing Away of an Ancient syitorn orgapteed effort to suppress the ne^ fgiji unttt the ^Wd to m&l" Twwryil-.pwtea.-frf . pot froto the Wotte" of-man

srvîsse vss*«r--srssssf e^KSr^^^trsres&si-'35$U2sassr *%e«i^fssustThe dynasty founded by Menes continued for tw<# sect, were numbered by thousands and were promln- and havine met 'no lady -who suited hik Î Ysolt, yrhom.he v|Mts secretly. After a long inr Bring Thy promised heaven to be.
hundred and fifty. years. How it came to be over- ont- in all walks ot life. Associate,*, with Diocletian Triatram son of tis lister ter’,iew’ in which the queen upbraids her lover for ,
thrown is not known. All down through Egyptian in the government of Rome were Constantlus, Maxi- ,R A __ • ht_ heir' knd Tristram, was second k*® long absence and his apparent unfaithfulness, and Dwell I still in Kedar’s tents,
history we come to great blanks about which nothng minus and Galerius. Diocletian, himself was of a inwhlch he B»eajca «“«what olightihgly of the wife Yet in the heart o’ me dimly glowtag.

mÆïSÇH! b:»™S-àîbeen likened to thg Dark Ages in European history, Christians in implacable hatred. Galerius was the had. ne to whence word reached King ton, til «, i tn.î.Lv ZhZ' Light my stumbling path to Thee,
and may have beèn due to similar causes, lamely, more hostile of the two, and his influence was suf- , .. a„d vaj.ious adventures, in all of 18 her "® has won it as a tourney-prize,
the invasion of the country by people more warlike ficient to secure the consent of Diocletian to an at* . h disnlaved his skill and his hêrolc ^ last love-offefln^ dnd peace- Days and nights hâve blessed been,
and less civilized than the nativé inhabitants. Such tempt to extinguish the new faith. On February 23, ^Mch h,s offering unto her. Tennyson ends his poein thus: Joys of overrunning measure;
was the invasion of the "Shepherd Kings.” a tribe A.D. 303, a decision was reached anfi the first overt qualities. There came a zime, noweve , wn mm "He rose, he turned, and flinging round her neck. If I end in nothingness,
of mountaineers whose original home is uncertain act was the destruction of the beautiful Church of bjJWj.^^tteg in a 2“^’AeZfli we w'nt’ Claspt it; hut.while he bowed,himself to lay Why was thus bestowed Thy treasure?
who XrthreT t'he ^ ' Nicomedia and the burning of all the copies pf the which was likely to have caused his death. He was Warm kiBseg in the hollow of her throat. Thou, Who gaveet the imagery,
and ruled the ' Scriptures found therein. On the following day the carried in haste to the castle of the Queen of Ireland, out of the dark. Just as the lips had touched. Make the union true for me.
deed ib is A, ; edict of persecution was promulgated. It was de- where the Princes® Yto» a tovriy iady posse,ssing Behind him rose a shadow and-a shriek-
ctoefta in Who saZ to ' toT wetito of * th^Nit creed that all churches throughout the empire should feulons powers at dalCQk’y=urJdhJ8..b"t' ‘Mark’s way!’ said MTark. and dove him through the
and toe' wtokneZs of ns nebnle fmm ! be demolished, that all church property should bè and Tristram, sound and-whole again, set sail tor brain.’’
point of vto^ àZ onZortnnitvWv 7 confiscated, that all sacred-books should be given Cornwall.
a Dositiommôre exalted than InZ man l “P to be burned publicly, that all persons holding King Mark welcomed his nephew gladly. He had
attained Then astvef Itare ÊLzt hwZS secret assemblies tor worship should be punished heard of his wonderful dareer, but It was left to z?
bv Strangers Tjndfer the govern= d with death, that no Christian should be permitted Tristram to describe to his uncle the beauty and
sors oYMtees tit codntrv '‘IT to enjoy any position of honor or emolument, that charm of lovely Ysolt. This he did with s„ch elo-
t11 Z ^ * PTOgreaa, as chrls^ slavea Bhould be forever deprived of free- quence. that the King’s heart began to glow with I
foimd^rnamenta nfpt-,Z!heV»nrthtean<:iieiltrt?ftbS| dom, that no Christian should he granted relief of love for the unseen lady. Before a month had passed
ating vrithZhe any kind by the courts, and that the whole power of Tristram was again sailing to Ireland, a, Mark's

f aad wl*h -th® the courts should be exercised against them in the emissary to ask tor the Princess' hand in marriage,
the Egyptten empire at to? period of its^g^eatest case of claims of any kind preferred by persons not Very sweetly and persuasively Tristram Wooed the 
splendor was very great. It is said to have included belonging to the faith. While lt is not true, as Princess for his uncle. He told her charming tales
all Asia and Africa. The wars in which this vast Diocletian "said, that the execution of his edict left of Cornwall, legends that had their beginning and
region was conquered are attributed by the Greeks not a eln8le Christian within the realms of Rome, ' ending In love. He whispered of toe mysteries of First Book Réviewer—“Bobbins seems to be get-
to Sesostris, but the better opinion is that Sesos- the persecution was as terrible as could well be the sea-caves along the Cornish coast, where at ting up quite a reputation as an author."
tris was not actually a sovereign but nnlv tvntfled imagined. It reached all parts of the empire with night the mermaids coming up from the sea sang en- Second Book Reviewed—"Yes. Ï foresee the time
in GrecIaZsto^v the triumita^iff the great ™ier!Tnf the exception of Gaul and Britain, and its victims chanttagly, and all mortals who heard them felt the when we will simply be forced to read his books.”-
ih, ?5rLffnvy P ? great nUera of were many. Gibbon does not think that they ex- fire Of love kindle in their hearts. He sang her the Life.

‘ ceeded two thousand, but this number seems incred- songs as he said he remembered them, and they
The modern world is indebted for Its first know!- ,bly gmail, and there is really no way by which a were fqll of an alluring sweetness, and a vague Singleton—"I am feeling miserable, doctor. I can’t

edge of Menes to Manetho, the high priest of He- correct estimate can be arrived at But the number cadence that brought hot tears to the eyes of Ysolt get my mind on my business, my appetite is gone, and
liopolis, who, In the third century before Christ, was nf ls ndT thp test nf thp severitv of a nersecu- He told her of the wonders of big uncle’s castles, of I can't sleep. What would you advise me to do?’ Dr.commissioned by the reigning sovereign, Ptolemy JJ'£ctthe broad, free acres that were his, of the gentleness *lr1' Two dollars, piease."-Chl-

Phlladetphus, to compile a history of ther country. from the destruction of a cause. Heroic deaths bind and courtliness of those Wno would be her subjects, e y   Then out of her frame there followed, in Shadows and
European scholars supposed that Menes was a name __ organization together The real force of the edict and, lastly, of the courage, the skill, the tender sym- . : , shapes of song,invented by Manetho; or at least that he might of Diocletian lay in its deprival of Christians of Lll P»thy, and the many kingly qualities rf his uncle, dol^^7r® oto ^d^tagTa^ the aMw^ro qtaokî A b®vL°'b/1Sht y0U°g beautIeg’ a gay and a pliant
safely be assigned to a place in mythology along civl, ri-btg lt lg the survival of the faith in the who would love her as no wife had ever been loved f®,lve you ‘ a B mg D c tne answer so quick throng.
with toe gods, who once ruled the kingdom; but face of the’disabilities thus created which is the most before, Who Would reverence her as his queen and 'wise—Ï took his dime novel away from him and 7 ?rt°and Pa'S^nd Chtse,'11'6 manS,ons of Stew‘
^ recent years .excavations have established that he wonderful fact in the history of the world. The de- Berve- her as humbly as a. slave his mistress. There held it-aa security.—Philadelphia Press. The halls of the stately Carrolls, and off through the
vse, in point of faet, the first sovereign of Egypt Splsed and persecuted sect grew all toe /stronger for was no resisting toe eloquence of the youthful aup- -------------- market place,

the terrible treatment to which its members were pliant, and Tristram one day was able to send the A traveler waited at a certain English provincial And out to the hills and meadows, and down to tofc
subjected, and a century after the emperor had de- fftad news ,to Cornwall, that when he returned he town in vain tor the much over-due train on the Severn side,
dared that he had extinguished Christianity, it be- would bring the Princess With him. branch -line. Again he approached The solitaiy sleepy Then back again to the album where toe dear dead
came officially recognized, as the state religion of A love potion was given fo Tristram when they 1 aI- U?e’ portraits ide.

Why the early Christians were persecuted by toe toe Roman Empire. What was thevital force which set out upon the voyage home, to take to King dog tcame trotUn„ up tbe line', and a glad smile il- I saw her last night In her marvel of beauty and gir-
Romans is, and apparently mu.it ever remain, one of made this wonderful thing possible? We may try Mark, that he and Ysolt, drinking it, would remain lumined the official’s face. “Ah yes sir ’’ replied lish bloom,
the unsolved problems ot history. The idea, which in a subsequent article to suggest an answer to this faithful to one another until death. But Brenquain, the porter. "It’ll be getting near’now' Here comes This rose who is dust where the roses swing sweet
is commonly held, that they were persecuted be- question. Xsolt’s maid, contrived that Tristram and the prin- the engine-driver’s dog.” ' o’er her little tomb.
cayse they were good and the Romans were bad, la ■— ■■ ■ o ■— - - cess should drink it themselves, with the unhappy ■■ ■■■ y ■ I thought that her lips were singing,- and somehow a
untenable, tor the Christian virtues were much ------ result that the woqer by proxy became the wooer in An American aCtor was once seeing London T iRted her Uns in the frame
esteemed among toe Romans, although they were SOME NEW BOOKS earnest, and long before the ship reached Cornwall, from the top of a 'bus. As they swung down the Thrilled mine as I lifted her lips in the frame unto
not called by that name. It was not due to any an- ------- Ysolt and Tristram had sworn their love for one an- Strand he asked the driver to point out toe places And aotoehow I felt her dancing in the dance of a
tagonism td the Christian faith, as we understand lt A few years ago the theory of evolution w»a re- other. Nevertheless, a few weeks later, amid great of Interest Right you are, sir! agreed the driver, deathless dream,
today. The Romans of toe first, second and third garded as opposed to the teachings of Christianity, rejoicing and wonderful festivities, King Mark mar- touchtag his hat ’There s Lugglt ill, -where they As she danced on the hearts of her loversv-a rose of
centuries were not bigots. Every religious cult was and its teachers as opponents of religion. The ser- rted toe* Irish princess, dnd made her tols queen, lit- ang em. A little- later. There’s parliment ouses,
accorded perfect freedom, and no obligation rested mons preached in denunciation of it were many; in- tie doubting but that she loved him with as deep an
upon any one to have any religion at all, if he did not deed,.there was a time when every'pulpit rang with affection as that with which he loved her.,
wish to have one. There is no reason to suppose that denunciations of what was supposed to be the latest The days went ÿy,>- the weeks lengthened into
the Roman authorities had any feeling either tor or and most insidious Invention of the arch-enemy of months, and Tristram showed no desire to leave
against Jesus, They knew, of course, that all Jews humanity. One of the most difficult things is for Cornwall. He was a constant guest at his uncle’s
expected a Messiah, and that the particular sect, who men to realize .that, if their doctrines will not con- castle, and many and sweet were his stolen inter-
wefe called Christians, believed that Jesus Christ form t0 1116 facts of creatlon* the doctrines must views with Ysolt, Brenqvfain aiding the lovers al-
wai toe promised deliverer. But this would have give way. On the other hand, lt Is surprising how ways. At length King Mark became suspicious, and tln* He K,und that the plough had
a tendency to repress any feeling of hostility; for in many things, which are at first thought to be abso- questioned bis queen, with the result that Tristram dertag zig-zag all over the field. "Why, P
this respect they were in marked contrast to the lutely inconsistent with religion, are found on fuller was banished to Wales. n nmto «t «no t°a
orthodox Jews, who refused to pay tribute on the . investigation to be fully in harmony with it In The unhappy lover, to induce forgetfulness of his „ionïhed stroirht for' the
ground that they expected « king of their own to "The Next Step In Evolution,” a little t)0ok by Isaac", misery, plunged into' the fiercest of the fighting then p 8 *
arise. It became necessary to take very severe K. Funk, LLD., published by toe Funk & Wagnalls going on In that country, and so great was his valor,
measures to repress the latter, but the Chrletians Company, New York.and London, price 50 cents, the eo many the victories that he won, that King Mark, Congressman John Share William, tail, a 
"ere not politically troublesome. Their great author has endeavored to demonstrate that tihristi- fired with admiration, relented towards him and re- story. During the recent Misslsstooi gubernatorial
i.pader had told them to "render to Caesar the things anity ls Itself unly a step In the evolution of man- called htm home. campaign the Honorable Jeff Truly was one of the
'-hat are Caeshr’s.’’, Tt>6 teachings of the Christians kind to a spiritual existence. There are times when When the sails of his ship were seen upon the unsuccessful aspirants tor the majority suffrage of
vere not so very different from those of,the disciples Dr. Funk is not quite as clear as he might be,, but horizon. King Mark and Queen Ysolt and a gorgeous hle fellow-citizens. Prohibition doctrines figured In
'f Mithras that they çould have awakened any re- he has given us a .book, that ls well Worth reading. retinue, went down to the sea to meet the hero as *ke struggle, and seemed very Important to-a Metho-
• ntment. Mithras was a Persian god, whose worship It lends a new impetus to thought. Substantially his he landed. Tristram stood in the bow of his ship, d, 1 .mini8terlt Brother Truly,” said the minister,
•vas very general In Rome about the time of the ap- contention is that creation has passed through tour the sails were white beljind him, the setting sun ' D° ydu ,e,yer take a
earance of Christianity and tor two or three cen- stages and is advancing to the fifth. The first was threw gold and crimson rays about him, and toe little „d the werv Brother Tmlv re^P°ad‘

turies later. The priests of Mithras taught that e mineral stage; to this followed the plant stage; waves that lapped against his boat were opal-tinted, it is an inquiry or Li invitation’”1 “ “ whether

engaged in a struggle between

WITH THE POETS
...................... I '"11*» jJ"*""--

-men are

IV. 7 “Armored all in' forest green, whereon 
There tript a hundred tiny silver deer,
And wearing but a holly-spray for crest, 
With ever scattering berries, and on shield 
A spear, a harp, a bugle.”

The'Child
You may be Christ or Shakespeare, little child,

A savior or a sun to the lost world.
There is fib babe bom but may carry furled

Strength to make bloom the world’s disastrous wild.
Oh, what then must our labors be to mould you.

To open the heart, to build with dream the brain, 
To strengthen the young soul in toil and pain.

Till our age-aching hands no longer hold you!

Vision far-dreamed! But soft! If your last goal 
Be low, if you are only common clay,
What then? Toil lost? Were our toil trebled, nay!

You are a soul, you are a human soul,
A greater than the skies ten-trillion starred— 
Shakespeare no greater, O you slip of God!

—James Oppenheim, in The Cosmopolitan.

Bet the eight of one another after the long separ
ation proved too great a test tor the strength of the 
lovers. Tristram, after a short sojourn in Cornwall, 
was once more banished. Spain, Ermonle and Brit
tany we

HBHHPH -.-ï,: , fame of,—
If is not very clear why May Sinclair thought it the world, 

necessary to write “The Helpmate.” It is clevdHy He was the hero of a hundred battles, the victor
of countless duels, the winner in many tournaments. 
At length, out of gratitude to her, he married an
other Ysolt, she of “the white hands,” daughter of 
the King of-Brittany, in whose wars he fought and 
bled. .

re the scenes of his next exploits, and the 
mis wonderful prowess spread through all

Ballad of Hundred Souls 
Lord God who ted the multitude 

With five white loaves and- fishes twain.
Thou who gave us to drink Thy blood,

And eat Thy flesh to our great gain;
O hear our souls in hunger’s pain!

Still starved are we and still unfed;
Miracle work for earth again—

Give us this day our daily bread!

Riches have we of gold and gem;
Churches and palaces of stone 

These are ours; and the diadem 
Still do we worship on a throne—
Yet. for the blue rose silvern-blown,

The purpling ideal overhead,
God, how our starved souls lift their moan; 

Give us this day our daily bread!

Let the last sunset sink to death,
Let the tired waters cease to roll.

Let amaranthine stars lose faith.
Let heaven wither like a scroll,
Still shall the heart and mind and soul 

Fasting only on love be sped,
■ Safe to the far Immortal goal—

Give us this day our dally bread!

X

Steward of glamourie and agleam,
- Still let the unseen feast be spread;
Souls must eat of the Heart of Dream—

Give us this -day our daily bread;
—Edward Wilbur Mason in National Magazine.

itself apparent in Egypt. Neither can we even guess 
at the nature of the events which overthrew this 
ancient civilization, nor at toe number at centuries 
which elapsed between that overthrow and the time 
when Menes welded toe forty independent tribes Into 
one empire and put an end to the patriarchal sys
tem. If toe more ancient of toe above dates cor
rectly indicates when he lived, Menes must be regard
ed as the first person, who is known with certainty 
to have established a state, proclaimed laws and 
instituted divine worship, 
having built the first temple, and to provide a site 
for it, he changed the course of the Nile.- 
and successor founded the city of Memphis. Meaes 
met with a very unheroic death, having been de
voured by a crocodile. •

1

bright

A Rose of the did Regime
I saw her last night In a portrait, a rose of the old 

regime.
Who grew in the quiet gardens that sloped to the 

Severn stream.
She had dànced. with the early Guv’nors, and danced 

on the hearts that sleep
Where the shadows of St Ann’s wander and the 

leaves of the myrtle creep—
A dame of the dear old revels, when out of the golden 

morn
The hunters came at the echo and the hounds at the 

call, of the horn!

I saw her last night In an album, with cheeks of the 
cherries ripe,

As she smiled from the eerie shadows of an old da- 
. guerreotype;
I fancy her bright eyes twinkled, Fm sure that her 
^ shoulders fair

Shrugged once or twice, and a ripple of sunshine wav
ered her hair; >

And oncer I thought as I watched her, she stepped 
from her frame In a dream 

To dance in the gentle dances of the days of the old 
regime.

THE STORY TELLER I

Mistress—"How Is Uncle Mose, Dinah ?”
Dinah—“1/ don’t ’zackly know, missus. De feber 

is gone, but de doctah says he’s done got de conver- 
lessons now.”—Judge. *

-O’

A WONDERFUL SURVIVAL

the old regime.x
where they make the laws wot does it, across the 
way- An’ there’s Westminster Habbey, where they Blow, bugles of mom, o’er the Severn! the hunters are 
buried the good ’uns wot didn’t get ’anged!” 0ff t6 the call;

They will dance to-night in the revel of love at the 
» -. Gov’nor’s ball,A farmer had hired a man to plough.A farmer bad hired a man to plough. “Now, Pat,” 

said he, “you want to make your first furrow straight. And the glasses will gleam on the lowboy, the ster
eo you’d better choose a mark and plough at lt.” By 
and by the farmer came out to see how Pat was get-

'Why, Pat!” he ex- 
to choose a mark and 

Sure/ and I did, sor,” .replied Paf. “I 
the hill beyant, but

light will gleam in the eyes 
Of maidens whose cheeks are like roses of velvet ta 

April skies;
And some day under the shadow of old St. Ann’s they 

will rest,
When dancers and dreamers are ashes and 

bloom over the breast!

:

roses
cow on

the craythur wouldn’t kape still!”
:I saw her last night in an album, a rose ot the old 

regime.
Who grew In the quiet gardens that sloped to the 

Severn stream;
Wherever. I go in my dreaming, wherever I follow the 

throng,
She floats like a gleam In the shadows, she stags like 

an edho of song.
OH, would I had been of the lovers who sleep in the 

shadows apart/
And had known the sweet joy of her 

she danced on the brim of my 1 
—Folger McKinsey In
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s Furniture 
\ for Lawn 
s and Porch
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elty Braided Net 
Curtains

ire is something entirely 
land original this season, 
le curtains made an in- 
laneous hit, and rightly 
for they are really su- 
|r. Dainty, attractive 
new, with a net which 

es a more serviceable 
tin than toe Swiss Ap
te. Price:

$5.00

f)

ppy Home ”
iS ! Surprise her ;

with a comfort- ! 
-furnished little | 
lE, showing evi- ; 
; of your excellent ! 
taste, your appre- ; 
n of home com- I 
and an attractive ; 

i, your thoughts-of I 
comfort. SHE is ; 

l there isn’t any- !
And she is going ; 

hile. Money isn’t. ! 
jortant item in the ; 
ae selection, good l 
is of items of qual- . ; 
nan. money. Wei-,! 
i this is the best 
the housefurnish- ;i 

itely free, and we ; 
iny time. Come in !

t
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er Curtains

f

j Hc

L

ë
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Cretonne — A specially
ine In a variety of pret- 
kstry and floral effects, 
lid value at the price
B. Per yard ...............20^
Chintz—Artistic designs' 
ipar ground. This style 
able tor long curtains, 48 

wide and sold at, per 
[v........................................65<
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ossley Diamond 
fapestry Square

I Carpet Squares we offer 
unusually wide choice this 
son but one of the most 
ular of our offerings ls 

Diamond Tapestry from 
looms of Crossley. 
k many sizes and simply 
te this 9x12 ft. one to give 
some idea of the fair 

ings.

We

Price:

$18.00
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If the experience of previous sea
sons is to be repeated,, we shall again 
this summer find "the dust nuisance” 
in Victoria as bad as ever. Already, 
during the several dry and windy days 
this spring we have had unpleasant 
evidence that the dust-fighting faci
lities of the city are woefully inade
quate. Some day we will awaken to 
the fact that the only way we can 
hope to remedy the matter is to take 
hold of the question in the'most seri
ous fashion, appoint a committee to 
institute enquiries as to the most 
scientific methods iq use in cities 
which have abated the1 nuisance, and 
then set to work to secure such addi
tional facilities as may be required. 
In the meantime, on the principle that 
"misery loves company,” we may quote 
the following from the Montreal Star:

The days of dust are at hand. The 
passing breeze will soon come to us 
laden with the swirling filth of the 
street and people will begin to wonder 
where they got “that sore throat" or 
that unseasonable "cold.” If they get 
nothing worse to wonder over, they 
will be in luck. Of course, we could 
keep our streets clean like other cities 
do; but precedent is against it in Mon
treal. • The aldermen-arc said to have 
lots of money, to spend this year, and 
they might make an effort; but with 
our people, seeing will be the only be
lieving. When we find the summer 
streets so well swept and sprinkled 
that a brisk summer breeze can blow 
down them toward, up, without our de- 
sirlpg to hide in a shop and so escape 
the' miniature "dust storm," we will 
believe that our city authorities both 
can and will do their duty in this re
spect toward the streets. Street dust 
is not.the most palAtable in the world 
either. The dust which the merry 
automobile whirls into your face on a 
country road, is nothing like as dan
gerous. Nor is this dust particularly 
good for the' food which it peppers as 
it falls into the delivery wagon, where 
so many of our food vendors ddllght to 
leave their goods uncovered. As for 
the furniture of the houses through 
whose doors and windows Tt blows, it 
positively suffers from the visitation; 
and our merchants tell us that they 
do not care for It on their wares. Yet, 
it is supplied wherever a soft zephyr 
flirts down a dirty street. If Mon
treal insisted, it could get clean 
streets. It has the brooms, it has the 
mOn, and it has the money, too. — 
are not a poor community in this larg
est Canadian city; and we can afford 
to keep our ciyiç floor swept. But we 
never have done so. Visitors come to 
us In the summer from all parts of 
the world; and they go Away to tell 
their friends that Montreal is'S'well- 
built city in a splendid situation—but 
the dirtiest streets! How would it 
feel to turn over a new leaf this year 
and get clean streets? .

The Sociological society, says the London Times—This morning we 
London correspondent of the Man- give a further Instalment of Dr. Sbad- 
chester Guardian, is promoting a toy well's articles on Industrial Canada, 
exhibition In London somewhat, but dealing with Toronto. This city, be- 
not exactly, upon the the lines of the sides its political and industrial ife- 
wonderfully interesting and educative portance, has an historical significance 
collection of world toys shown in in the development of the British Em- 
Edinburgh last year by Professor Ged- Pire, as it was chosen by the United 
des Ip some respects the London ex- Empire Loyalists as their headquarters 
hibltion will be even more représenta- in 1793. It is a lamentable indication 
tive than the Edinburgh one; it would of our ignorance of colonial history 
be rash to promise that.it will be more that a large proportion of the people of 
fascinating. Mr. Lovett, who has all this country have but the faintest idea 
the material for a folk museum, is of the meaning of this term United 

-sending the toy division of his great Empire Loyalist. In Canada one of the 
collection, including the dolls of many proudest indications of aristocratic 
nations And the universal game of descent is to be able to trace one’s 
knucklebones, which Professor Geddes pedigree to an .Original United Empire 
regards as an old family bond be- Loyalist, for it is remembered that 
tween all the children of man. The these Loyalists rather than give up 
Japan society, Madame Tonosuke, and their allegiance to Great Britain fought 
Mr. Stuart Samuel are lending beauti- against their own rebellious country- 
ful Japanese dolls and ingenious Ja- men in the War of Independence, and 
panese toys. The remarkable Russian that when they gave up the contest 
toys which are being lent by Madame they voluntarily exiled themselves fr 
Pogosky, of St. Petersburg, and Ma- their own settlements to Canada, still 
dame Hochstadter, of Paris, throw faithful to the Crown. It is hardly 
new light upon Siberia itself, and may surprising to find that the city made, 
awake etfvy in the heart of the English peculiarly their own by these obstinate 
child who is put off with strange .me- and uncompromising loyalists should 
chanlcal contraptions. I, have only have become under their guidance a 
space for bare mention of the native place of the importance which if now 
African exhibits of the Chartered com- holds in the Dominion. It is interest- 
pany and Mrs. Louis Montagu, the ing too to find that, while Toronto is 
toys of the little Laplanders, the dolls quite willing to adopt some of the out- 
of India and Burmah, and CAran ward signs Of American prosperity, 
d’Ache's piquant models illustrating skyscrapers, methods of journalism and 
the sporting expeditions of European of industrial development for example, 
rulers (including a Parisian Edward it fiercely resents any attempt to sub- 
VII. in kilts). For the British section ject itself to American dictation, and 
Dr. Haddon, of Cambridge, is making shows a determination to work in all 
a generous loan from his collection of essentials upon independent lines. In 
ancient toys, and the British Museum this respect, indeed, Toronto is no dif- 
has been persuaded to contribute ferent from the rest of the Dominion, 
prints of its few but priceless ex- Canadians are quite willing to imitate 
amples of the playthings of the young, and sometimes even to beat their 
The children of Mr. J. C. Hudson’s friends over the border in quickness 
Highgate school have made by hand and enterprise, both politically and 
—indeed, all the toys to be exhibited commercially, but they have always 
will be hand-made—a toy house Which had at the back of their minds a very 
is large enough for a child to creep strong determination not to allow cer- 
into it by the doors, and the hoys and thin essential differences to be obliter- 
girls of the Hornsey council schools ated. For all his superficial likeness 
are sending Arab tents, boats, .and to the citizen of the United States, the 
water-wheels, all their own handiwork. Canadian, whether he be of French or 
The Guild of Brave Poor Things that of British extraction, obviously has 
is, the working cripples of London— more real kinship with 
the Children’s Happy Evenings asso- perhaps, best exemplified by the ser- 
ciatlon, the Frobel Institute, the dis- tous weight which Canadians attach 
shied soldiers are all sending the kind to political questions and political 
of simple toys in which, children still methods, and also, perhaps, by a grave 
delight. The exhibition is to be open outlook -on human life generally. Dr. 
only four days—from Easter_Monday Parkin recently told his compatriots 
at noon until the following Thursday that the Canadian climate has at least 
evening—and It_is to be held at the one advantage, that it takes hold* of 
London Day Training College in pe0pie by the scruff of the neck and 
Southampton Row. says to them, ‘‘If you don’t work, and

it you don’t exercise the principles of 
thrift and prudence and foresight, And 
if you don’t observe the moral laws, 
get out or I will kill you.”

The Canadians at the present mo
ment are not unjustifiably taking some 
credit for the way in which they have 
weathered the recent financial storms. 
They have, ho doubt, suffered by the 
collapse on the American markets, and 
by labor conditions less favorable 
than for some time fireviously, but 
they have well maintained their finan
cial position through it all; and this is 
a fâct as well recognized in London 
and Paris as in Montreal. But if they 
have escaped the financial troubles, 
tjbey have had several of, the political 
questions familiar to the United States 
to-deal witji. Recently an frnAcrrtifit 
report on the Civil SerVice has been 
presented to the Dominion jPrirliament, 
in which serious animadversions are 
made on the administration of some of 
the Government Departments. The 
most serious charge relates to the evils 
of patronage for appointments and 
promotions In the Civil Service. The 
composition of the ■ reporting commit
tee Inspired confidence, so that its 
strictures have received the more at
tention; and by, the manner In which 
all sides have discussed the report it is 
apparent that a serious effort will be 
made to remove abuses. Certainly the 
Constitution of Canada lends itself 
more readily to this task than that of 
the United States. The question of 
Oriental immigration is also by no 
means settled, and will probably give 
Canada and British Columbia cause for 
much anxious consideration before it 
Is. But in all these and in other mat
ters .the Canadians have shown a dig
nity and sense of responsibility in their 
deliberations and decisions which is in 
keeping with their commercial stability 
and worthy of the "envy of many much 
older nations.

It Is not merely in regard to OrientAi 
Immigration that Canada appears to be 
taking serious stock of her position, 
but also as to the immigration from 
the Mother Country and other parts of 
Europe. This Is no doubt one result 
of the comparative depression in the 
labor market, coming after a year of 
great prosperity and of unexampled 
immigration returns. The total number 
of immigrants for the year ended June 
30 last was 252,088, of whom about a 
third came from the British Isles. 
MÇany of these last were taken out to 
Canada by charitable societies like the 
East-end Emigration Fund, the Salva
tion Army and the Chhrch Army, be
sides the Central Unemployed Body 
and boards of guardians. Complaint, 
however, has been made In Canada 
that some of the people thus brought 
out were entirely unsuited for the con
ditions of life out there, and that they 
not only could not work suitably on 
farms but drifted into the towns and 
became A burden on the. community. 
The Canadian Government are accord
ingly making the conditions of entry 
into the country more onerous. They 
have decided to continue to the end of 
1908 the regulation' that no immigrant 
may land who is not possessed of £5 
and Insist that evei-y emigrant must 
possess on landing sufficient money for 
his railway journey until they have the 
assurance of Immediate employment. 
As to Immigrants brought in by char
itable societies, it will be necessary for 
each candidate for admission to have 
pased certain tests before the Canadian 
emigration officiai in London, as is al
ready the case with those sent up by 
boards of guardians. It certainly 
would appear that this condition is 
imposed more to guard against exces
sive numbers than against unsuitable 
Immigrants, for of all' the immigrants 
from these Islands Into Canada last 
year only 480 were excluded at the 
port of entry and 137 deported subse
quently, and It is undoubted that most 
of the societies concerned are very,care
ful in their own investigations. One 
result will certainly be that the delays 
for Immigrants will be greatly increas
ed, for the examination of large batches 
of candidates in times of pressure is 
necessarily slow. It is to be hoped, too, 
that too rigid rules will not be laid 
down as to exclusion, for some of the 
most unpromising characters in Eng
land sometimes turn out the most suc
cessful when taken out of bad sur-
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Just look into our two eyes today—our business eyes—the store win
dows. They are an index of the fine values you'll find within. Everybody 
claims the cheapest. We claim the best for thç money, and we believe in 
matters of price-making—genuine bargain-giving—that (vulgarly speaking) 
we take the cake:—
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DENT'S TAN GAUNTLET GLOVES? Regular price per 
pair,*$3-5ov Wednesday price............... ................. $2.00

LADIES’ FANCY COTTON VESTS. Regular price, 
each, 35c. Wednesday price.. ’...................... ............25^
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Grand Bargains in Walking Skirts Tôday—Prices cut just in half ; also 
Very Special Values in Dress Fabrics, Colored Panamas, Poplins and 

. Colored Wool Crepe de Chines. Regular Price per yard, 75c. 
Special Today . 1 .. .......................L. ................................. .. ..50^
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Specials for Wednesday—See 
Our Windows Today

LADIES’ FANCY COTTON VESTS. Regular 35c. | ‘ DENT’S TAN GAUNTLET GLOVE. Regular $3.50. 
Wednesday price.. .. . *   ....................... :.. ,25<£ | Wednesday................... ...........................................$2.00

Our Monday Specials will be repeated today.
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I IA decision in one of the metropolitan 
county courts will, It Is pointed out, 
advertise one of the obscurer advantr 

of membership of, the territorial 
xemption from Jury service.

ages 
army
A member of the “citizen army” has 
already availed himself of it at Clerk- 
enwell. He demanded to be excused 
from serving on a jury, and drew the 
attention of the Judge to one of the 
"conditions of service” in the official 
document promulgated by the army 
council: "Any officer or soldier of
,the territorial force is not compelled to 
serve as a peace or parish officer,'arid 
is exempt from -serving on a jury." 
The judge of courts had no option but 
to grant the application: By relieving 
men as well as officers of the * force 
fi-om the duty of acting as ‘Jurors Mr. 
Haldane will probably doable the 
number of persons who are already en
titled to claim exemption. Exemption 
from jury service hs* always been, 
jealously restricted. Chief among the 
exempted classes are peers and -mem
bers of .parliament, with the officers 
of I both Houses, the judges and officers 
ofl the courts of -law, clerks of the 
peace and coroners; magistrates, police 
officers and officials, members of 
inuniclpal corporations and their prin
cipal officers and employees of the 
post office and the customs and Inland 
revenue services. The purely profes
sional exemptions are the clergy and 
other ministers of religion, practicing 
barristers and solicitors, medical men, 
apothecaries and pharmaceutical chem
ists, and officers of the navy, army, 
militia, and yeomanry while on full 
pay only. There are, however, three 
other callings which are equally privi
leged—those of keepers and officers 
In public lunatic asylums and houses 
of correction, licensed pilots and mas
ters of vessels in the buoy and light 
service, and household -servants of the 
King, his heirs and successors. With 
these exemptions, practically every 
man In England and Wales between 
the ages of twenty-five and sixty has 
been liable hitherto to be called upon 
to sit on a Jury If he possessed the 
necessary property dr household quali
fication.—Belfast. Whig.

Canada if they are kept under careful 
supervision such as the Salvation 
Army gives for a ypl 
their arival in Canada, 
for not making Iajys of exclusion too 
rigid is' that, whèji Once the idea is 
abroad that immigrants are not needed. 
It is difficult to dispel It, As Australia 
has found. Canada cannot yet afford to 
give this idea to thp" World, for there is 
still much room" fpi',population and In
dustrial development

StADGHTEr «BE f|rf 
MUST CEASE OPERATIONS

committee to meet from the city and 
Oak Bay and go fully into the whole 
question.

Hardly had the atmosphere deared 
when Councillor Nicholson raised 
strong objection to the lack of the 
usual monthly report from Road Su
perintendent Pirn. That official, he 
declared, should have prepared his 
report and submitted it so that the 
councillors could sèe what work had 
been done and what moneys spent.” 
We have just passed accounts fôr

for. . Wfe pay bim a good salary
1 cap do his work properly.”
Reérié Quick was unable to see’ what 

Councillor Nicholson was troubling 
about, The works upon which the 
ttiOhey had been spent Bad passed the 
council And the expenditures had 
been, authorized.

Mr. Pirn explained that owing to a 
large amount of work the past few 
days he had been unable to prepare 
his report but it would be ready for 
the next meeting and the councillor 
expressed himself content with that

The Montreal Heralfl displays some- 
net unnatural anxiety to defend the 
Laurier government from the charge 
that its policy in respect to the en
couragement of immigration is faulty, 
but In the effort it expresses some 
sentiments in regard to the problem of 
populating Canada with which we are 
in hearty accord; At thé same time, 
we are strongly of the opinion that it 
is imperative that there should be the 
most rigid inspection of ail immi
grants. We quote:

Mr. Ralph Smith’s explanation of his 
view of Canada’s mission bas elicited 
other views to the "effect that It is 
Canada's first; duty to make Canadians 
as high a type of the human race as. 
possible. That is most eminent! 
true, and it Is equally true that we 
shall not achieve it by sitting down 
and hugging to our breast a mono
poly right to a land ao vast that our 
present population can only exploit the 
merest fringe of Its illimitable possi
bilities. Have we damaged the Cana- 
’dlan type by the change since 1896, 
when nobody was coming into the 
country and Canadians were almost 
afraid to mention their nationality, to 
the present time, when Canada Is the 
Mecca of the emigrant world and the 
object of the deepest pride of all Cana
dians?

At or two after 
Another reason »

FIT- FIT-
REFORM

Buy by 

this Trademark
’■•x4 Hiota ietor.l- •-

Atv,- erv i d : : CjOKto _
and

The most important part of a Spring 
Suit or Overcoat is the Fit-Reform 
trademark.
It is the only dung you need look for 
—because, when you have found it, 
it means that everything else has been 
looked out for.
Buy your new Suits and Overcoat by 
the Fit-Reform trademark and you are 
certain to buy satisfaction.

Council WillSouth, Saanich 
Taxe Legal Steps A, 

Cjty Butchers

Whether a slaughter house can be 
built within the limits of the munici
pality of South Saanich contrary to 
the provisions of the by-law which 
prohibits the erection of such is a 
question which will be tested in the 
courts. A slaughter house was re
cently erected by Messrs: McFadden 
& Mould despite the protests of the 
municipal council which, 
concluded that until slaughtering was 
actually done therein no 'steps could 
be taken. Now the council Is In poss
ession of evidence which, it Is claimed 
will show that within the past ten 
days the slaughter; house has been in 
operation and abîmais ■ have been 
slaughtered. The council will take 
legal action through its solicitors, 
Messrs. Eberts & Taylor and an in
junction will be issued to prohibit the 
continuance of slaughtering by . Mc
Fadden & Mould.

The question wAs brought to the 
attention of the council at the regular 
fortnightly meeting held last evening 
when the municipal constable repprt- 
ed that slaughtering was being 
Every member of the council was em
phatic in his declarations that Mc
Fadden & Mould should be prohibited 
from using their slaughter house as 
such, and that legal action is neces
sary.

Urges Legal Action
Councillor Mannfx protested against 

allowing McFadden & Mould to Ig
nore the orders of the council and if 
the necessary evidence could be ob
tained prompt action should be taken.

Councillor Dunn declared that 
would not be hard to get the evidence. 
He, himself, had seen five animals 
taken into thé slaughter House, had 
heard five shots and later had seen five 
carcasses carried out, all in one day. 
The only conclusion that could 
arrived at was that either the animals 
are slaughtered or else the air of the 
place is particularly poisonous, 
could name a party who had. witnessed 
the slaughtering of the. cattle and he 
urged that steps be taken Immediately 
to stop operations in the place.

Reeve Quick 'pointed out that the 
evidence must be clear. When the 
municipality was in possession of 
such legal steps could be taken.

Councillor Nicholson, declared he 
was getting rather Sore at this sort 
of thing. “For the past two years the 
Victoria Creamery . company, were 
worried about what was claimed to be 
a nuisance And was finally put out of 
business in this municipality, and yet 
McFadden & Mould can come in here 
and practically tell us. to mind our 
own business. We ordered them not 
to huiid here and yet they have laugh
ed at us and gone ahead. It’s about 
time we knew whether our by-law Is 
any good or not."

Councillor Manijtg asserted:.; Pit’s 
only last week that one of the city 
butchers told me this council is only 
a bag of wind." V. • ' > .

Finally on motion of >i Councillor 
Pointer it was decided to refer the 

I to the solicitors who will be
asked to take out an injunction.

Will Discuss Abattoir Question
With a view of conferring with the 

city and the municipality of . Oak Bay 
on the proposition of a public abattoir, 
a scheme discussed at the previous 
meeting and approved. Councillors 
Mannlx and Dunn N were appointed a

Special Constables
The near approach of the game 

season has resulted in the’ council 
deteiftnining to appoint two special 
constables in each of the live wards. 
These officials will be remunerated by 
being givbn one-half the fines secured 
on convictions resulting from their 
efforts. Only one special has so far 
been appointed, Charles A. Heal, in 
Ward Five.

Mussens, Ltd., Vancouver, wrote re
ferring to the .complaints made by the 
Council as ". to the poor condition . of 
the oil engine recently, purchased by 
the municipality, and stated that they 
believed the engine can be repaired 
and with some minor alterations and 
a different oil can be made quite sat
isfactory. The firm stated that the 
municipality -will- be put to no ex
pense and asked that another trial 
should be held. The councillors con
cluded, after ’considering the above 
communication, to agree to another 
trial and if the engine does not prove 
satisfactory a new engine must be 
supplied. The present engine cost 
3t,250 of which 31,000 has been paid, 
but the balance, 3260, will not be paid 
until a proper engine is secured. The 
oil on which the last trial was made 
proved inferior and a better brand 
will be required which will mean a 
greater expense for operation. This 
oil must be secured from the Standard 
Oil Company, a fact which Induced 
Councillor Dtfnn to remark that ap
parently the Council is In the grip of 
the most iniquitous aggregation of 
capital in the world. ' Reeve Quick, in 
whose hands the matter has beep 
placed to carry on negotiations with 
Mussens, Limited, will notify that 
firm that all extrq expense occasioned 
by putting the engine Into running 
der must be met by them.

Asks for Grant.
A lengthy communication from Dr 

Fagan, secretary of the British Co
lumbia anti-Tu|>ercuIosis Association, 
pointing out the need of active steps 
being taken to prevent the spread of 
the "white plague” and urging on the 
municipal council the need of contrib
uting towards the Tranquille Institu
tion recently formed, and now crowd
ed with patienjs, was received 
filed. - Dr. Fagan pointed out the "aid 
which other municipalities have given 
towards helping the movement. On 
motion of Councillor 'Holden the letter 
was received and filed and laid over 
until the estimates (for the year have 
been compiled.

Ç. Gamble, engineer of the pro
vincial land and works department, 
notified the Council that .the 1 govern
ment win Immediately call for tenders 
for the" construction of the road 
through section 45, Victoria 
known as the Appleton road. As this 
will.mean a great saving to the muni
cipality, Mr. Gamble’s request that the 
Council should fill in the approach on 
the east side, to the Cralgflower 
bridge, which was recently Improved 
by the government, will be met. The 
work is now being done.

Must Psy for Own Service
The request of A. -E. Raines, Roder

ick street, that the council assist him 
in getting a water main laid from

v - ' .'■’Tî-'A, " ' t ' V .

The Canadian Manufacturers’ asso
ciation does n6t intend to let the ques
tion of technical education drop, but 
hopes to hold Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
his promise to appoint a commission 
to study the question. The following 
resolution was passed by the executive 
council of the association and for
warded to the premier:

The memorial of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association, made to 
the Dominion government Jointly with 
organized labor for the early appoint
ment of a commission of enquiry on 
technical education, came before the 
House of Commons in the form of a 
resolution and although cordially en
dorsed by both sides did not go to a 
vote by reason of special circum
stances. The need of such an enquiry 
lit the Interest of labor and business 
generally is urgent, 
has appropriated1 for the transaction 
of its own business the days formerly 
set apart for private members, thus 
making it impossible for our resolu
tion to be voted on this session. The 
memorial has the enthusiastic support 
of all interests—labor and capital, 
boards of trade, educational Institu
tions and the press. All the provinces 
have expressed themselves as agree
able to.a federal enquiry in the Inter
ests of the country at large. This 
council therefore expresses its plea
sure at the Intimation recently given 
to a labor deputation by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, that the government was 
favorably considering the early ap
pointment of the desired commission, 
and the hope that definite action will 
be no longer deferred.

however.

Spring Suits and Overcoats $15,
$16.50, $18, $20 up.

8
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-ReformCAR FERRY BARGE
COMES FOR OVERHAUL

Transfer No. 2 Brought to Port By the 
Tug Czar—Goes on Victoria 

Machinery Depot

With the barge Transfer No. 2 in 
tow the tug Czar, Capt. T. Gunns, 
reached port yesterday morning and 
proceeded to the Victoria Machinery 
depot, where the ferry barge 'will be 
hauled out to be cleaned and painted; 
The old barge, Transfer No. 1, which 
has been lying off the Victoria Machin
ery depot for some months will be 
taken to Ladysmith today to replace 
the craft built about a year ago at a 
cost of 325,000, until the overhaul is 
completed.

During the coming week the new ,C. 
P.R. steel tug Nanoose, built by the B. 
C. Marine Railway Company for the 
car-ferry service between Vancouver 
and Ladysmith will be launched and 
will soon afterwards Join the Czar in 
the business of towing loaded cars 
across the Gulf.

At Vancouver improvements are be
ing made to the ferry slip, a 76-foot 
apron being built and this' will be in 
operation as soon as the necessary ma
chinery arives. There is much talk 
among .those Interested In the Gulf 
ferry service regarding the future plaris 
of the C.P.R. in this regard, tfie build
ing tile ferry slip at Nanaimo being 
taken by some to indicate that the 
service is to be Changed from Lady
smith to Nanaimo.

1201 Governmènt Street Victoria, B.C.The government

thle city mains to his premises 
Cloverdale avenue, will not be grant
ed as the council 
anything to such a purpose, all rate
payers desiring water connection hav
ing to secure such from the city at 
their own expense.

W. S. Waters, who was appointed 
ropnlclpal engineer, under the ditches 
and water courses act, wrote asking 
what his renumeration will be. As 
the act provides for a f<je of 310 
a day, that amount will be paid Him.

F. Turgoose, secretary of the Saan
ich agricultural society, applied for 
the usual annual grant. The request 
will be considered whin the estimates 
are being compiled.

The request of James L. Arm sen 
that the council, take steps to have 

. the ditch running through his prop
erty on Clovei-dale avenue dealt with 
under the ditches and water courses 
act was allowed to stand over for a 
week.

The road superintendent recom
mended that the following road work 
should be done: Grading on the north 
end of Tilllcum road, leading from 
Burnside road to Gorge road; grading 
of Cloverdale avenue. The first work 
will cost 360 and the latter 3200. The 
work will be undertaken.

Expiting Montreal Fire
Montreal, May 2.—One of the most 

exciting and spectacular fires that has 
occurred In Montreal for some time 
past broke out last evening In a four 
story building at the corner of Bleury 
and Dowd streets, and was attended 
by the rescue of two women by Dep
uty Chief Tremblay and Foreman La- 
point amid cheers from the crowd 
of onlookers that blocked the street. 
The women rescued were Mrs. Facel- 
la and. Mrs. Craig, who lived on the 
third floor. When they were first 
noticed they Were attempted to go 
down stairs, but they were almost 
overcome and were obliged to go to the 
top floor and on to a gallery, from 
which they were rescued. The prop
erty loss will amount to about 36,000.

Thrown From Rig
Fort William, May 2,—Wm. Fraser, 

aged 17. was killed last night by being 
thrown out of a rig, the horse falling 
on tOp of him. He had been out with 
two companions driving around the 
streets, and about 11» o’clock started 
to return home. In trying to cross the 
bridge they missed It and started down 
the bank to the river. The horse be
came unmanageable' and the occu
pants were all thrown out. Fraser was , 
flung forward, the horse falling on him 
and crushing his life out.

Grain Trade Active
Port Arthur, May 2.—Never in the ( 

history of this port has there been j 
witnessed such a rush of grain as 
there has been the last few days. At , 
the head of the lakes today Is a fleet j 
pf 43 boats, with a carrying capacity ; 
of four and a half million bushels. ]l 
It is believed that by the close of i 
Saturday over 6,000,000 bushels 
wheat will have been shipped from 
here. The elevators are lined wi.li 
vessels waiting to get under the 
spouts.
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Mr. W. A. Preston, M.P.P., the other 
day made these observations to. the 
Tozonto News, with reference to set
tlers in New Ontario:

We want Canadians—men who. can 
swing an axe, erect their own build
ings and clear the timber off. One 
Canadian Is worth a dozen foreigners, 
with the possible exception of the Nor
wegians, Swedes and Finns, who make 
excellent pioneer settlers. As to the 
Doukhobors, we don’t want them, es
pecially after experience at Port Ar
thur apd Fort William. To my mind, 
they shbuld get a good switching 
every time they make exhibitions of 
themselves. That would be, I fancy, 
the most effective way of dealing with 
them. ; ’’ ’ j Big*-- 'jjjiyS]gS3K|8ji||

and

AFTER LONG SLEEPThe efforts which have of late been 
made to have the city and the pro
vincial government; provide proper 
life saving appliances In Victoria 
waters has born fruit. Ian St, Clair 
who has Interested himself in this 
matter, states that the provincial gov
ernment will supply the requisite safe
guards at the various dangerous 
points within its own Jurisdiction and 
the provincial police will interview 
the Authorities in control of the north 
shore of the arm with a view of hav- 

that locality , properly safeguarded 
The city will attend to safe

guarding the waterfront. Mr. St 
Clair expects to have all the necessary 
appliances at the Gorge bridge in a 
t*w days.

Mrs. Beulah Hawkins Awakens to Full 
Consciousness at the End 

of 85 Days“Your Honor," said the receiver, “I 
desire enlightenment from the court."- 

“State your position."
‘Having wound up the affairs of the 

concern after a week of arduous labor 
I find there is but $100,000 left. To 
what source am I to look for the hai- 
moe of my fee?"—Philadelphia Ledger..

district.
Los Angeles, May 2.—After an un

broken sleep for a period of eighty-five 
days, Mrs; Beulah Hawkins, a patient 
at the county hospital, awakpned 
day and asked for a drink of milk. 
Her return to consciousness was en
tirely unexpected, and came several 
hours after she had been taken from 
the clinic room, where she was sub
jected to observation by members of 
the county medical society. She was 
able to stand, and hAti foil control of 
all her faculties, although still weak.

to-

The fliMurt, up-to-date women of today 
Ksew now to bake, wash, sing and 

play; .
Without these

roundings into a freer and more sparse
ly populated community. For example, 
there is no doubt that the children edu-

o.

The finest tea grown in the world 
is the standard of quality used in pre
paring "Salada” Tea, Sold only irl 
sealed lead packets.

talents a wife is X.O., 
Unless she takes Rooky Mountain Tea.

C. H. Bowes, AgwxL
cated in reformatories and industrial 
schools, who have all probably com
mitted some offense, succeed well in
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Madame and Her Lover.

Rome, ifliy l.-=4Mtê: Anna -Gould 
and Prince Helie de Sagan, who ar
rived here yesterday from Naples, are 
spending their time sightseeing. They 
continue to deny themselves to Inter
viewers.

't i~. *'. ... V b ' 1 -M -xTv. —^ - r ... ..

Shot Prevea Fatal.
Cobalt, May 1.—Mary Klttener, the 

Armprlor girl who shot herself, Is 
dead. ” ’

CENTRAL AMERICA 
IN NEW TURMOIL

MUCH MONEY TAKEN 
FROM EXPRESS CAR

West Çlgin Conservatives.
Dutton,” tint.,' May 1.—West Elgin 

Conservatives have renominated Finlay 
G. McDiarmid, M. P. P.

MUCH OBJECTION 
TO D0UKH0B0RS

PRESIDENT OF DANK 
VICTIM OF WORRY

1

Death of Inspector Munro
Winnipeg, May 1.—Inspector William 

Munro, for 26 years a member of the 
Winnipeg policé fSrce, died this morn, 
ing, aged 48.

Strike Breaker's Offence.
Brantford, Ont, May L—Roxy Far

rell, a strike breaker, has been fined. 
$50 for pointing a revolver at a union 
moulder during a row.

Wells-Fargo Company Report 
Theft of $63,000 in - 

Mexico

Ends His Life by Shot m Head 
—Bank's Doors Closed 

by Directors
Leeds Conservatives.

day i,—A large con- 
id torday at Delta to 
te to contest Leeds In

Fanatics Sent Back From Fort 
William Cause General 

Trouble

Eight, 
vention 
select à can 
the Interest of the Conservative party 
after a spirited contest with three can
didates in the field . The former mem
ber, J. R. Dargavel, was chosen, and 
jits' nomination was unanimous.

General Movement -to Over
throw President Cabrera 

of Guatemala

-
Mr. Sifton for Cabinet 

Calgary, May 1.—Senator James H. 
Ross, whb' is In Calgary, says Hon. 
Clifford Sifton will re-enter the Do
minion cabinet in the near future.

Representative of C. P- R- 
Winnipeg, May 1.—C. P. Fullerton, 

barrister, of thes city, has been named 
by the C. P. R. as Its representative 
on the board of conciliation to settle 
the grievances of shop mechanics.

Government Buys Paintings,
Ottawa, May 1.—The Dominion gov

ernment has made an extensive pur
chase of paintings at the Royal Aca
demy exhibition, amounting, it is un
derstood, to $4,000. The paintings are 
the work of Canadian artists.

wa:
Snow in Ontario.

St. Catherines, Ont, May 1.—A con
tinuous snowstorm raged throughout 
the Niagara district yesterday. Fear 
for the fruit crop is expressed.

Briekmaking Companies Merge
Ottawa, May 1.—Three brick-mak

ing companies of Ottawa have con
solidated, with an authorized capital 
of $160,000, and will erect a big plant 
at Billings Bridge.

Welcome Rain in Cuba
Havana, April 30.—The long drought 

which has seriously affected the crop 
Is broken. The rains are now becom
ing general throughout the island.

Seismelogical Exchange
Ottawa, May 1.—The result of the 

attendance of the astronomer at the 
Hague seiemologlcal conference last 
October Is seen after every Important 
earthquake. Dr. Klotz, of the Do
minion observatory, obtains from all 
parts of the world details of earth 
tremors and sometimes copies of actual 
records. He has those from Tiflls, in 
Asiatic Russia, and from Rome, as 
part of the universal exchange 
planned at the conference.

Mannequin, N. J, May L—M. D. Ma
gee, president of the First National 
bank of Manasqutn, killed himself to
day by shooting himself In the head, 
while standing on a dyke near the ln-

Laredo, Texas, May 1.—Tjie Wells- 
Fargo Express Company have reported 
to the authorities of Torrqon, Mexico, 
a loss of $63,000 in Mexican currency 
which they say was taken from a 
through safe of their City of Mexico 
train. The money was consigned to 
one of the banks at Chihuahua.

Two arrests have been made in Tor
reon, although It is not believed by 
the officials here that the men who 
were arrested In Torreon have the 
money.

It appears that one of thé agents of 
the company boarded the express train 
at a 'station between the City of 
Mexico and Torreon, afterwards leav
ing the train. It is said that he was 
the only man who was In the car who 
knew the combination of the safe. He 
has not yet been apprehended.

*
.¥ MR. OLIVER’S OLD OPINIONHONDURAS TAKING PART aScarcity of Horses.

Quebec, May 1.—Scarcity of horses is 
of the greatest difficulties with

let.
When the- death of Mr. Magee be

came known, the bank closed its doors, 
by order of John and James Terhune, 
the principal stockholders and direct
ors. The Terhunes state that they 
have no reason to believe the bank is 
In financial trouble, but they decided 
to close It for a few days to prevent 
a run and conserve the bank's inter
ests.

President Magee Is said to nave wor
ried over the health of his son, and 
some personal investments. He was 
4» years old.

one
Which the tercentenary executive is 
struggling. Between two and three 
hundred will be required for the page
ant and the heralds-at-arms, and these 
will have to be imported from other 
cities of the Dominion.

Question Indicating That Land 
* Company Wants More 

Pampering

Cruel and Unnecessary Execu
tions Laid to Cabrera’s 

Charge
■ : 1

May Day in Paria.
Paris, May 1.—May day was ob

served in Paris today by large meet
ings, at which resolutions In favor of 
an eight-hour law and the continu
ance of the social revolution werp 
adopted. The police forbade street 
manifestation, and kept the crowH 
moving. Theta, were a number of ar.- 
rests, but no disorder.

Ottawa, May L—In the House of 
Commons today Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) 
again called attention to the party of 
Doukhobors released from Jail at Fort 
William, and who are now at Yorkton. 
Mr. Lake objected to the statement 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the pro
vince of Saskatchewan Was solely re
sponsible for these people. The gov
ernment was responsible tor their 
coming to Canada. They flad brought 
out at its' expense and were the wards 
of the Government.

Mr., Aylesworth disclaimed any re
sponsibility on the part of the govern
ment. These people had béen released 
from Fort William Jail so that they 
could return to their friends in Sas
katchewan-

Mr. Borden thought that they 
should be placed where /their 
hlbitions ; would not be an 'outrage on 
public decency. The decent Doukho
bors resented the acts of this small 
baqd, and the government should have 
taken this fact into consideration be
fore foisting them tin the province of 
Saskatchewan. The government's 
policy did not appear a very intelligent 
one.

Panama, May 1.—It is reported that
Honduras is concentrating her forces Wor8 Bank Robbers Captured 

Guatemala Say that a t®'[tol“tlon was whQ robbed the bank at Stephen Minn.,

supposed to hav^ the support of .Ni-* ftfjêr an exciting chase, 
câragua. This, they •say, is .the rea- - “

why Senor Bustillos, finance min
ister of Honduras, was sent on a spe
cial confidential mission to President 
Cabrera, of Guatemala, and why Ca
brera instead of treating with Bus
tillos, practically imprisoned him in 
Guatemala City.,

After the last war with Nicaragua,
Honduras was left entirely disarmed, 
and should the report of Honduras’ 
military movement be true It Is sup
posed that Nicaraguans and ' Salva
doreans have furnished her with 
munitions of war.

The situation in Guatemala is re
ported to be exceedingly critical. The 
passengers say that among others of 
the persons reported to have been ex
ecuted, there were Mrs. Castanedo and 
Mrs. Blanco, and Messrs. Herrera,
Trugerea, Edward Rubio and Antonio 
Rubio, all of whom belonged to promi
nent wealthy Central American fami
lies.

re-

AR0UND THE WORLD CRIME AT LETHBRIDGE
■i“Old Kentucky Preacher" Reaches the 

Pacific Coast In Course of 
Long Journey

New Westminster, May 1.—Hale, 
hearty and strong In spite of his 75 
years of age, possessed of indomitable 
pluck and energy, a fluent speaker 
and brilliant lecturer deeply , versed in 
biblical history, and at present start
ing out on a 40,000 mile tramp around 
the world. Rev. W. B. Godby, D.D., 
M.A., Fh.D., known from end to end 
of ,, this continent as “the Old Ken
tucky Pearcher,” will reach this city 
tomorrow and will make a short stay 
here, preaching In the city mission 
room on Eighth street at 7.80 p.m. 
Saturday and on Sunday at 11 a.m., 
3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

In addition to his' 
preacher. Dr. Godby is an author of 
some repute, having recently com
pleted the translation of a number of 
old Hebrew works, which he has in
corporated In a New Testament com
mentary published some time ago. He 
is the author of about forty different 
books, the majority dealing with re
ligious subjects. ,

After spending some time on the 
Pacific " coast, the septuagenarian 
preacher will start for Japan, where 
ite Intends spending several months. 
Thence he will travel to Australia, 
China, Africa, India, Asia and Europe, 
where he may remain about a year. 
It Is only a few months singe this 
vénérable pâstér Completed - a ' 80,000 
mile tour of this continent.

Servian Miner Kills Italian Woman 
and Himself Over Money 

Dispute
T T

Alderman Gives up Beat
Ottawa, May 1.—To save' being dUn

qualified on his last election, Aid. 
Brown, of Victoria ward, today, In the 
middle of the trial, resigned his seat 
from the city council. He defeated 
his opponent by 29 votes. The case 
to disqualify Aid. BrO’Wn came up be
fore ’Judge ' McTavish this morning, 
and a large list of witnesses had been 
called by the prosecution.

Chase After Bad Man
Lethbridge, Alb., May 1.—Corporal 

Mason, of the Mounted Police had an 
exciting time yesterday at Taber.- A 
bad man named Moshier drew a gun 
on an old man named Fender. He 
was arrested by Mason, and gave bail 
to appear In court in the afternoon, but 
stole a horse from Pierson’s livery 
stable and skipped and headed for the 
boundary, with the constable In hot 
pursuit. It Is not known whether 
Moshier was caught or not.

son

(
Lethbridge, Alb., May 1.—A' horrible 

crime waa committed here at 11:30 
this morning, when Mella Zagaly, a 
Servian miner, shot Mrs. Mike Barcedi, 
an Italian woman, on the' road be
tween the' town and the mine. He 
shot her three times and then cut 
her throat, severing the jugular vein. 
He then shot himself three times.

The man used to board with the 
woman, and had given her money to 
keep for him. She refused to give it 
back when he asked for it in the road. 
The woman’s nine year old boy was 
with her and had the money.

The woman bad eight children and 
her husband works In the mine and 
is very respectable.

The mufderer came here a few months 
ago and waa engineer on the screen 
engine.

“COMFORT MONEY”
Vancouver Japanese Hold Meeting in 

Connection With Wounding 
of Firemen 1

ex-
Vancouver, May 1.—The Incident of 

the stabbing of the firemen on New 
Year’s night in the Japanese quarter 
was the subject of a meeting Of a 
number of prominent Japanese on 
Wednesday evening. The Canadian. 
News, a Japanese newspaper published 
in Vancouver, refers as follows to the 
meeting and its purpose:

“The affair which occurred on New 
Year’s night, when one Murata stab
bed a city fireman, stirred up much 
ill-fCellng against the Japanese, not 
only on the part of the injured person 
but amongst the white people gener
ally. The papers were loud in their 
charges of lawleseness against the 
Japanese. A number of Japanese 
Undertook to express the sympathy 
and regret of the community by rais
ing a sum of money for the injured 
party. The latter, however, apparent
ly tearing either that it was meant to 
affect the result of the trial or that 
It would In some way react unfavor
ably to himself, declined the gift. The 
money was again placed on deposit to 
be later applied to the original purpose 
after the matter had been disposed 
of by the courts. Recently certain 
parties have been telling that Inas
much as the matter Is to come up In 
court on May 5 the ‘comfort’ money 
was to be sent to the injured party oh 
that date. Because of this rumor a 
meeting was held -last evening at the 
headquarters of the Boarding-house 
union. The decision reached was that 
the gift should be tendered again 
after., the matter had been Settled in 
court. The reason for this decision 
was that It, the. gift were offered be
fore thq trtgl the, same misinterpreta
tion might occur.. If the gift follows 
the triaLit Is hoped that the unfortu
nate misapprehension as to the real 
spirit of the Japanese community may 
be corrected.”

BURGLARS OPERATE 
IN VANCOUVER SHOP

GRACE FOR RAILWAYS
iU. 6. Senate Diacusees Resolution to 

Postpone Action of Commodity 
Clause of Hepburn Bill

reputation as a j
Mr. Oliver gave the Doukhobors 

generally a good character. He dis
claimed any responsibility on the part 
of the Interior Department for the 
sending back of these people to York
ton. Were the Dominion to interfere 
It would be infraction of provincial 
rights. The matter was under the 
Control of the province of Saskatche
wan, and solely for It to deal with.

Dr. Roche read from an editorial 
In the Edmonton Bulletin, published 
by .Mr. Oliver before he became min
ister of the crown, in which it; was 
stated that the Doukhobors were 
pampered nuisances. He also sub
stantiated his argument from quota
tions from the Toronto Globe-

Dr. Schaffner asked the minister of 
the interior for details concerning the 
timber limits on Turtle Mountain. He 
complained that they were being neg
lected, the man who" had been appoint
ed to look after them being nothing 
more than a canvasser fosf Liberal
V°Mr. Oliver promised to ibok Into 
the matter arid deal with It.

Mr. Knowles complained that the 
C.P,R. had not built a branch line in 
his constituency of Wert Asslnlboia-

Knowles, and.; Mr, Graham. Minister 
of Railways, replied by stating that 
they should remember that the last 
year had been a particularly trying 
one for the railways. He promised to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.

The House went into committee of 
supply on the public works depart
ment estimates. In connection with 
votes for -military buildings. Sir Fred
erick Borden explained that it was the 
policy of the department, to .build 
small armories throughout the coun
try districts.

The statement is made that the gov- * 
enraient has adopted a programmé for 
the building of a railway to Hudson 
Bay, following the suggestion offered 
by Hon. Clifford Sifton in, his speech 
in thé budget debate. Churchill is to 
be the bay terminus, and the money 
for building the railway and provid
ing for terminal facilities Is to be 
found by selling three ,million acres 
of land set apart but not now needed 
for railway land grants. It Is expect
ed that the government will in the 
course of a few days introduce .the ne
cessary legislation.

Mr. Herron will Inquire if the 
Southern Alberta Land Company, Ltd., 
successors to the Robins Irrigation 
Company, made application to the 
government to exchange a portion of 
the lands granted under its contract 
for other lands situated, outside the 
original area; also if it/is a fact that 
the company claims that the success of 
its scheme from a financial point of 
view depends upon securing the new 
area applied for.

Make Large Haul of Jewelry 
and Miscellaneous Ar- 

' tides
. IWashington, May 1. The Senate 

was occupied two hours to-day with 
a speech by Senator Jeff Davis, ask
ing that the committee on the Judiciary 
bè discharged from further consider
ation of his bill for the suppression of 
trusts.

The remainder of the day was given 
over to the consideration of a resolu
tion by Senator Elkins suspending un
til Jan. 1, 1910, the commodity clause 
of the Hepburn rate bill. The com
modity clause under the provisions of 
the Hepburn bill went into effect 
day, âiûd: railroads, therefore, which 
have interstate commerce products 
of mines and manufactories In which 
the carriers are interested, are liable 

fines Of 35,000 for each

The Elkins resolution proposes to 
give the railroads twenty riionths ad
ditional in whictv.to divorce themselves 
from these properties on -the • ground 
that the financial condition of the 
country has been such that the rail
ways have not been able to find buy- 
era and to settle such questions of 
joint ownership as are involved in 
mortgages covering both, the railroad 

gnufacturing 
tors, notably 
ilson, argued 

ad not assumed an 
attitude that entitled them to consid
eration.

With the whole subject unsettled 
and many amendments pending, the 
Senate at 4:29 p.m. adjourned.

During the past year all these per
sons had been confined in the dungeon 
of the penitentiary in Guatemala City, 
and the passengers say that it was 
impossible for them to have partici
pated in the recent attempt on the life 
of President Cabrera» They add that 
the executions were considered cruel 
and unnecessary, and the relatives will 
not rest until they have succeeded In 
bringing about the downfall of Ca-

Consul Suspected.

VANCOUVER BRIDGES
Vancouver, May 1.—One of the bold

est burglaries that has occurred la 
Vancouver for some years took place 
on Tuesday night dr early Wednesday
morning, when‘the second-hand store -, _ , —__.___- .

|« «“ v‘ «XAsyrsK;
worth $35 and a number of miâcellane- ^e bridge committee of the council

met yesterday and settled the pre
liminaries affecting the work on the 
Westminster avenue temporary struc
ture, and fixing the new grade at two 
feet higher then that of the present 
bridge. A letter from the city soli
citor announced that the, claim pre
sented by Messrs. Kelly & Murray, of 
the Bridge Street hotel, had been set
tled, and that the city may proceed 
with its temporary work, the firm re
serving all question of rights without 
prejudice.

An Jrifqrmal, conference with repj-6- 
sentatlties' ot property' owners on the 
south sJjore was then held, and the 
whole. Blatter of claims for compet

ed all The most/ValtŒtblç Jewellery and satlon terminated, 
did their work so ShSrriùghlÿ that their On motion of Aid. MacMillan, the 
haul was a Vérÿ-vâniable one! ’ city engineer was Instructed to be- 

The articles missing are 68 gold- gin work on both bridges at'once, sub
filled and silver watches, 24 solid gold Ject to several details of contract with 
rings, ladies’ sizes; 45 gold-filled Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison being 
chains, 3 solid gold chains, 8 pairs arranged to the satisfaction of the City 
small size Jockey Chub signal glasses solicitor.
2 pairs blankets, 12 gold-filled lockets Accounts from Engineer Waddell 
6 Masonic charms, an Eagle rusted amounting to *280, for expenses in 
gold charm with a diamond in the cen- waiting on the Ottawa government, 
tre; 4 silver chains, 8 high-grade re- attorney's fees and telegrams were 
volvers, a solid 9-carat gold South criticised, hut after disclosure of the 
African medal, three suits of under- c.°,nte?*s . °* the agreement with the 
wear and some towels. The burglars ?lty- the bills were passed. The mat- 
had promptly disappeared when they ter of clearance above the C.P.R. 
had secured what they wanted, and °2 Gr?nî,lle, street was left to
working* no tmce W*' the wfsS^of toe company
been found of the nervy night Uw? £ **

* The committee met at '6 o’clock and
there were present Aid. McSpadden 
(chairman), Hepburn, MacMillan and 
Morton, with the mayor.

Announcement was made that the 
Dominion government- had remitted 
the duty on the bridge plans, charging 
only the nominal sum of 60c for cus
toms dues.

Engineer Waddell Arrives end Pre
parations Are Made to Com

mence Work
>

‘
to-brera.

J •
,Washington, May 1.—Anticipating

an in At 8 o'clock on Tuesday night Mr. 
Michel closed the store and every
thing was all right then, but when he 
went down to business at a quarter to 
seven on Wednesday morning, he was 
riiet by his partner, Mr. Miller, who 
had Just discovered that the store had 
been ransacked front top to bottom. 
The thieves had, torn the back door 
from its hinges and. drilled through an 
inner door, from WhHqh they took out 
a panel. Another door barred their 
way to the front store but they broke

ous
quiry regarding yesterday’s re

port of' the doings in Guatemala City, 
the Guatemalan minister of foreign af
faire has seqt a long dispatch ex
plaining what took piece. From this, 
It appears that the » Guatemalan gov
ernment has ' become suspicious of 
Rafael Rodèzno, the Uruguayan con
sul general, who is a native Honduran, 
it being alleged that' he had been'In
volved; in .the plot against President 
Cabrera of .Guatemala. For this rea
son It was intended to cancel his ex-

Portage Pioneer Dead
Portage la Prairie, Man., April 80.— 

George Titjsbury, a pioneer of this 
town, is dead, aged 83. He came here 
in 1873 and has held many Important 
offices. He leaves a grown up family 
of sons and daughters.

to maximum 
offence. !

I
Removes to • Vancouver

Winnipeg, April SO.—Aid. J. C.- Gib
son, of this city, In conjunction with

jfS«Ü
i

eguatur. . .• Ljr &&
Tljfe dispaftfch 

Roàezno beinfe a 
can legation. • No 
doings has reached the state depart
ment.

or
sei

nd
foulds Will casé j

Under Mr. Justice Cameron’s Decision 
Property Goes to Mrs. Bowler 

and Her Children
IWORK ON BOUNDARY ' NELSON NEWSPAPER 

CHANGES OWNERS
i

Party of Canadian Surveyors on Way 
to Resume Delimitation at

Stiokina River ; LOCAL OPTION COTS 
OFF MANY LICENSES

Winnipeg, May L—Mr. Justice Cam
eron today handed down his decision 
In the famous Foulds will case, which 
has been dragging along ip the court 
of the King’s bench for several weeks, 
in favor of the defendants, and thus 
toe legitimate children of the old 
Winnipeg pioneer will get no further 
share of the 3300,000 Winnipeg real 
estate involved, other1 than the few 
hundreds under which the vyldow of 
Foulds settled the case nearly twenty 
years ago. Foulds left practically his 
entire estate to the woman Bowler 
and her children. The present case 
was brought by the eldest son, now 
in Seattle, who claimed he had dis
covered a holograph will In a trunk 
of old papers which his mother had 
removed from the house after the old 
man’s death. Expert evidence was 
engaged on either side In the con
troversy as to whether or not this 
holograph will was a forgery.

I

Vancouver, May 1.—Early this month 
the work of- delimiting the boundary 
line between the Dominion and Alaska 
in accordance with the findings of toe 
tribunal which sat in London several 
years ago will be resumed by Joint sur
vey parties representing the Canadian 
and United States governments.

The advance guard of the Canadian 
engineering forces has reached here on 
the way north. J. D. Craig and J. M.
Bates of Ottawa arrived a few days 
ago and are guests at the Hotel Van
couver. They are busy outfitting prior 
to taking steam to Fort Wrangel, Alas
ka. They will ascend the Stikine river 
to the scene of their summer’s labors.

On a tributary of that raging water
way last fall, when on their way out,
Mr. Craig’s party had a close call on 
account of their boat striking a sub
merged log and being shattered to 
fragments, as well as the photographic 
plates representing a portion of toe of
ficial records, were lost Subsequent 
efforts; shortly after the accident arid 
again during the season of low water . 
in December, to recover these articles Pittsburg, 
proved unsuccessful. As a result toe mour, Somerville, Sterling and Wood- 
particular work they were engaged at ville, 
will have to be done over again.

The visitors will shortly be followed f0 Visit Hongkong.
üt tmd'engaeX assistaitis^here^11°Uis Hongkong. May 1-It was learned
xTOcted that it will toke at least thril here that Admiral Evans has accepted 

expected tnat it Will take at least three M lnvltation for toe fleet to visit
Hongkong on its way round the World.

News Will Henceforth Have 
Conservative Leaning— 

Light RestoredEffect of Bylaws That Came 
Into Force in Ontario 

Yesterday Nelson, B. C., May 1.—F: J» Deane 
of toe Drilly News, the leading daily 
of Southeastern British Columbia, an
nounces his retirement from the paper 
this morning and the purchase of the 
paper by a syndicate represented by 
W. G. Morris, thé business manager.

In his valedictory Mr. Deane says he 
has been forced to retire for want of 
capital. The News has been In con
tinuous existence for the past six years, 
succeeding the Miner, and Is the oldest 
dally in the Interior of British Co
lumbia.

No definite announcemerit is piade 
as to Mr. Deane's successor as editor, 
but probably Fred C. Meffatt, assist
ant editor for the past six years, will 
assume the duties.

The Evening Canadian, It Is stated, 
will now cease publication. The News 
has been a Liberal organ, but In fu
ture will be Independent, with a Con
servative leaning.

The Liberal nomination convention 
for Kootenay is called here for June 
4.

The city, power and light have been 
restored since toe two tires of last Sat
urday and Monday.

Chinese Stabbing Case
Vancouver, May 1.—Kwong Wai 

made a great effort to establish an 
alibi on bis trial before Judge Cane 
for stabbing another Chinaman, 
could not make good the defence and 
waa sentenced to six months. Just 
before sentence was to''be passed Mr. 
Farris for the prisoner - said he had 
another witness he could call and ask
ed for an adjournment. His Honor 
inquired whether he knew of him be
fore and the reply was in the affirma
tive. “Well, you should not have 
closed your case without bringing him 
here,” his Honor pointed out, and 
forthwith passed sentence.

Trade in Canada
New York, May 1.—Brads treet’s 

statement of trade will say tomorrow; 
In Canada unsettled weather has af
fected retail trade In eastern Canada. 
Reports as to large seeding of spring 
wheat and the opening of water and 
land navigation, give a hopeful tone 
to trade generally. Collections are Ir
regular, with best reports coming from 
western Canada. Failures for toe week 

■ number 23, as against 18- this week, a 
year ago.

1

ANOTHER DREDGEToronto, May 1.—As a result of the 
local option by-laws coming into force 
today in thirty-one municipalities of 
Ontario, ninety-four. licenses are cut 
off. In à number of other places by
laws were passed reducing the num
ber of licenses, so that the total reduc
tion will exceed this number.

The by-laws came into force today 
in the following places: Ancaster, Asp
hodel, Beverley, Brighton, Brudenel, 
Calstor, Campbelltord, Colborne, Cree- 
more, Durham, Eldon, Erin, Hamilton, 
Harvéy, Howick, McKellar, Medonte, 
Medora, Hillbrook, Mulmur, Murray, 
Norwood, Norwich, Omemee, Orillia, 

Saltfleet, Schrelber, Sey-

—
■Government_ „ _ , Whether to

Buy One Ready in Germany 
or Build One

*

:

■New Westminster, May L—G. A. 
Keefer, Dominion government resident 
engineer, returned yesterday from Ot
tawa where he took up with the gov
ernment the matter of appropriations 
for public works in his district. In
terviewed today, Mr. Keefer said the 
government had decided to furnish 
another dredge for harbor work on 
this coast, but were as yet undecided 
whether to purchase a modern dredge 
which, waa constructed In Germany 
and is now for sale, or build one in 
Canada. In case It was decided to 
build, the dredge would not be avail
able for use for a. year yet, but If the 
German machine were purchased It 
could be landed here In the course of 
two or three months.

Mr. Keefer would say nothing re
garding the proposed scheme of deep
ening the channel, other than that a 
very large appropriation had been 
promised by the . minister of public 
works for the river, and It was the 
Intention to continue the work of 
dredging along the river, whether the 
plan for widening and deepening at 
the sahd heads was carried out or not.

“WE WANT WORK”
FISHERMEN IN DANGER

Band of European Immigrants Parades 
Winnipeg Streets, Carrying 

Red FlagSchooner Strikes Breakwater at Block 
Island and Goes to Pieces— 

Crew Rescued by Tug .
•I

mWinnipeg, May 1.—A band of Euro
pean aliens, eight hundred strong, 
mostly men out of worts, paraded the 
streets of the city at noon today. No 
trouble resulted, but if it had not been 
for toe prompt work of the police, the 
demonstration would not likely have 
passed off with such smoothness.

Not one man uttered a word,, but 
the ringleaders, who carried a red 
flag, let all know what the cause pt 
their demonstration was. On the flag 
was printed the inscription : 
wofrk." :

There waa not an English-speak
ing man in the whole crowd; they 
were all foreigners. The police think 
that the recent visit of Emma Gold
man has something to do with it. May 
Day was the date fixed tor toe pro
cession. The whole police Jorce was 
held In readiness in case of trouble, 
but the crowd was seemingly peace
ably Inclined. ' ' ■

i
:Block Island, R. L. May 1.—One 

hundred and thirty Portuguese fisher
men from Bedford, Mass., narrowly 
escaped death to-day when toe Sell
ing schooner Victor went to pieces on 
the south side of the breakwater at 
the entrance to the neW harbor.

The crew of the Victor have been 
fishing hereabouts and last night put 
Inside toe breakwater for a harbor of 

A southwesterly gale blew

PITIFUL CASE
Englishman Goes Inssne at Chicago 

and His Wifs is Detained by 
Immigration Authorities

Chicago, May 1.—John Moulds ts 
raving In the Dunning asylum and calls 
constantly for his wife, who is detain
ed at toe immigration station In Bos
ton because shp is an . alien and can
not show that she Is able to support 
herself.

She arrived yesterday In the Sax- 
Onla in response to' a cablegram from 
the Chicago police Informing her of 
the condition of Her husband who came 
to this country from England three 
years ago krid went to work here. 
Moulds made good wages as an expert 
machinist and besides supporting his > 
family of nine children he managed 
to save $500,

Four weeks ago he took his money 
from the bank and bought a ticket for 
home. That night he was beaten and 
robbed. He never recovered from the 
assault and became Insane, and was 
sent to Dunning., Not • hearing from 
him his wife became alarmed and 
communicated with the Chicago police. 
Working on her Information they- lo
cated, her husband and two weeks ago 
cabled her of his condition. She took 
thé .next steamer for this country. 
Her pitiful story aroused the Immi
gration authorities, and at their own 
expense they wired her friends. If 
they can guarantee that she will not 
become a public charge she will be 
Allowed to Immediately come to Chi
cago.

!years more to complete the surveys to 
the Arctic ocean.

Motor Cere’ Progress.
Tokio, May 1.—The Frenèh and Itali

an around-the-world motor cars ar
rived here today. They will leave 
within a few days for Vladivostok, via 
Tsugaru.

refuge,
up to-day and when toe schooner at
tempted to leave Its haven she missed 
her way and smashed against the 
side of the breakwater. The Provi
dence tug hastened to the s 
schooner. The crew of the 
whose names are unknown, had all 
taken to the dories, and although in 
an exposed position they succeeded in 
reaching the side of the tug - without 
mishap.

The schooner is a total wreck.

“We want iAnglican Missions
Tbrente, May J.-—Arohbiehops and 

bishops from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific were present yesterday afternoon 
at the semi-annual meeting of the mis
sionary society of the Church of Eng
land In Canada, whieh opened Its ses
sions In the synod building. The gen
eral secretary’s report made .special 
reference to the need for more gen
eral support for several publications 
of the society. An appeal made for 
forward movement in foreign missions 
and also for reunion of divided forces 
of Christendom. Treasurers’ reports 
showed total receipts of $102,135, which 
is almost the game as last year. Exe
cutive committee reported that gen
eral secretary and Rev. Egerton Ever
son ha*", been granted leave to attend 
the Pan-Anglican conference.

linking
Victor, He ■!%

Mr. Galliher’s Denial
Ottawa. May I.—W. A. Galliher, 

M. P» emphatically denies that there 
Id any Justification for connecting 
his name with certain dvorce proceed
ings instituted at Vancouver.

South Renfrew Conservatives
Renfrew, Ont., April 80.—South 

Renfrew Conservatives renominated 
T. W. McGarry, M, P. P. for the legis
lature.

Te Punish Kurds
St. Petersburg, April 30.—A despatch 

-received here from Tabriz states that 
orders have been received from Te
heran to organize 10,000 troops to pun
ish the Kurde. "Recently Kurdish 
tribes have been pillaging the villages 
around Urumlah, in Persian Armenia, 
and according to reports have massa
cred several persons.

Fishing Vessel Aground.
New York, May 1.—The mackerel 

fishing schooner, T. A. Cromwell went 
.aground on1 Homer shoal In the lower 
bay today, while bound In from the 
fishing grounds. The tug - Reliance 
went to her assistance and Attempted 
to pull her off the shoal. The Sandy- 
hook life-saving crew went out to take 
her crew off If necessary.

Capt. Amundsen at Home
Christiania, April 30.—Capt. Roald 

Amundsen, the discoverer of the north
west passage, who has Just returned 
here from New York, expressed him
self as delighted at the reception given 
him while in the United States. He 
was especially proud, at being the first 
to receive toe medal of the Geographi
cal society of Chicago, endowed by 
Miss Helen Culvef', and of'being 
honored by different geographical 
dettes. Capt; Amundsen will take a 
short holiday before beginning pre 
parafions for a new' Arctic voyage.

NO FEAR OF FLOODIGNORES PROVINCE
Father Fraser Expected to Be on Hie 

Good Behavior During the Ap
proaching Season

Cavalier Treatment of Protest Against 
Fisheries Arrangement By Gov

ernment at Ottawa
New Westminster, May 1.—Though 

the waters of the Fraser have been 
rising slightly during toe past weeki 
and tb,e current is increased consider
ably, people conversant with the Ways 
of the river seem to be of the opinion 
that no serious inconvenience will re
sult from freshets this season.

When seen yesterday morning, Mr. 
Geo. Turner, assistant Dominion resi
dent engineer, stated that the water 
was slightly rising, but could not give 
any definite figures, as his returns from 
up river would not, start before toe 
first of May. The water, fie said, had 
risen a little, but from all Indications 
he did not anticipate a flood. There 
had been very little snowfall tile past 
winter, and Mr. Keefer, who has Just 
return from a trip east, Informed him 
that very little snow now remained in 
the mountains. Consequently unless 
there should come a long spell of 
rainy weather the probabilities were 
that the freshet this year will be con
siderably lower than that of last 
spring.

Mr. McCarthy Retires. Vancouver, May 1.—the amount of
Toronto, April 30.—L. C. Me- consideration which the federal gov- 

Cartoy, Liberal member of pallia- froment has for the attempts of Brit- 
ment for North Slmcoe, will not seek ah Columbia to conserve her fisheries 
nomination again for toe Commons. If exemplified by a recent communica- 
He will give his reasons for retire- Ottawa to the provincial au-

sjs 3S®BKSS?3£
-___ .. 1 rangement with the United States tor
Carnegie institute the appointment of an International

Pittsburg, Pa., April 30.— rue notable fisheries commission, on. the ground 
feature of the twelfth founders’ day that this province should be considered 
of the Carnegie institute, celebrated before any such deal Was concluded, 
today, was the address of the Right “In reply came a curt statement that 
Hon. James Bryce, British Ambassa- when the commission was formed 
dor to the United States, whose topic British Columbia would have ample 
was "the influence of modern science opportunity to present Its case. The 
upon modern thought.” There was ground of protest was absolutely lg- 
general regret that Mr. Carnegie eould nored, presumably because the federal 
not be present. He sent a letter ex- authorities have failed in their attempt 
pressing his ever-increasing interest to force British Columbia to turn over 
in the work here, and assuring the of- to them th« Control of the • fisheries 
fleers of his continued support of their which the Privy council has declared 
efforts. Is vested in the province."

Coal Wage Settlement.
Bienfait, Sask., May 1.—The board 
conciliation appointed by toe de

partment of labor to settle the dispute 
between the miners and the mine 
owners of toe Western Dominion col
lieries met yesterday. Judge Myers 
presided. The result of the sitting is 
ns follows: Recognition of the union 
and the eight-hour day.

i
V

V,
Wealthy Mendicant 

Chicago, April 30.—A supposed deaf 
arid partly blind mendicant, who ha’d 
been arrested, was fintid $80 and costs 
yesterday by Municipal Judge Wells. 
As if by magic, the man’s hearing and 
eyesight were restored And he' took 
$80 from one pf his pockets and 
counted out the amount of his fine. He 
was then searched by toe police, .arid 
a bankbook showing deposits of $1,- 
452 waà found. The man’s napao Is 
Thomas Cantinzare, and he Is 67 years 

■ old.

Fleet at Monterey Bay.
Del Monte, Cal., May 1.—The Atlantic 

battleship fleet arrived in Monterey 
bay today, anchoring off the city at 6 
a. m., one hour ahead o the schedule.

British Schooner In Trouble.
Boston, Mass., May 1.—The British 

schooner Arizona, of Liverpool, from 
Nova Scotia for this port with lumber 
ran ashore on the east ■ end. of 
Lovell’s island, while entering the har
bor early today, arid was still aground 
at dawn. The accident took place 
shortly after high water and at low 
tide this morning toe vessel heeled 
well over to port. Her crew remained 
on board but her skipper came up te 
this etty for assistance.

Elevated to Ambassador.
Tokio, May 1.—It was officially an

nounced today that I. Motono. Japa
nese minister at BL Petersburg, had 
been promoted to the rank of ambassa
dor. v
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MARCONI WIRELESS

FOR THE CARIBOOCOMMENCES SCHEME 
OF CLEARING LAND

TO ESTABLISH FERRY 
AT ESQUIMALT HARBOR

SUNBURST BRINGSCROWN PREPARES CASE 
AGAINST DYNAMITER

CHINESE BOY TAKES 
HONORS AT McGill.

BOAT’S FURNISHINGS
HAVE BEEN DELAYED HALIBUT TO PORT

New Steamer for Union Steamship 
Company Developed 12 Knot#

/ on Trial Run

Japanese Fishermen Took Ten and a 
Half Tone of Fish Off the'Van

couver Island Coast

. The fishing schooner .Sunburst) a 
gasoline auxiliary schooner which car
ries a dozen local Japanese fishermen 
with lour dories, returned to port yes
terday morning with ten and a half 
tons of halibut which was disposed of 
locally. Bad weather was encountered 
during the cruise and the fishermen 
had but" four/ days on the halibut 
grounds off the west coast of the 
island. Fishing camps were establish
ed by Capt Furokawa at Uclulet where 
Indians will engage in taking halibut 
for the Japanese fishing boat, which 
will call at the camps for the catches 
when returning with its own catch.

The Sunburst started from Bark
ley sound homeboundr on Thursday, but 
the wind proved too heavy and it was 
decided to run back for shelter. The 
vessel came home when the wind 
died down arriving at Porter’s wharf 
yesterday morning.

preparations are now being made 
for another cruise.

VSilken Draperies, Matting, Etc, 
Japanese Craft for Gorge bate 

Leaving Japan >
—1 " ■ ' •

The builders of the Japanese’house
boat which is being completed in the 
upper harbor for service on the waters 
off the Gorge park are disappointed. 
They ordered a large amount of silken 
draperies, fencing matting, shades, etc., 
from Japan, which are to be used in 
the decoration of their new craft, ‘an 
enlarged saiflpân which will be used 
as a floating tea-hbuse, and word has 
been received by K. Nishimoto, head 
of the workers who are constructing

.->■I

H, Dr Helmcken Outlines a 
Scheme to Give Metchosin 

People Transportation
R. Palmer Points Out E. & N, 

Project’s Features—Small 
Holdings Profitable

Alleged Slayer pf touise King 
to Be'-Tried This 

Month
Peter Hing, Educated in Vic

toria, Does Remarkably 
Well in East

The Marconi system of wireless 
telegraphy has been " installed on the 
new steamer Cariboo of the Union 
Steamship company, built by the Alisa 
Shipbuilding company, of Ayr, Scot
land, now on the way to Victoria from 
Barry, where she called to coal. The 
steamer Camosun of this company’s 
service was also equipped with the 
Marconi apparatus, but owing to the 
refusal of that company to permit Its 
operators to communicate with other 
stations than those of the company, 
the apparatus was not used and was 
taken out of the steamer. The Camo- 
sun was the first Canadian steamer on 
this coast to be equipped with the 
wireless apparatus.

The Cariboo, which Is to alternate 
with the steamer Camosun In the Vic- 
toria-Prtace Rupert service, had a 
successful trial trip, attaining 12 knots 
an hour in a full-speed run. 
steamer Is 156 feet long, between per
pendiculars and has a beam of B2 feet, 
with depth of 15 feet. The accommo
dations of the new steamer are ar
ranged similarly to those of the steam
er Camosun.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The success which he achieved aur. 

ing the course of his studies in thé 
local public schools has been followed 
up by Peter Hing, the Chinese jj 
for whoifl his former teachers pr, 
dictèd" à bright college career. After
going.through, the public schools'her,‘
and graduating from the high school 
Peter Went to McGill college where he 
is now taking a course in the fa ultv 
of law, with- -what success is indicated 
in the recent announcement of the re 
suits of the past term’s examinations" 
Peter, who has completed his second 
year, came second in the race fr,r ,10 
ors securing a first rank, general 
standing, and a scholarship of $40 
being only beaten by a Canadian bov 
who won the Alex Morris, .exhibition 

Peter is now in Vancouver and 
spend his summer holidays on 
coast before returning to McGill t0 
resume his studies. During his course 
in the Central school here he showed 
himself to be an industrious student 
Whose application to his studies y. 
most invariably brought him out at 
the top of his class, and his success 
at McGill, against the large number 
of Canadian students, is a source of 
gratification to his Chinese friends in 
Victoria.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The most favorable impression of 

the possibilities of the development of 
large sections of the E. & N. lands 
was obtained by R. Palmer, provincial 
horticultural commissioner, In his re
cent trip of inspection over that part 
of Vancouver Island traversed ,by the 
railroad right-of-way, in the company 
of R. Marpole and other C.P.R. offi
cials. He states that the clearing that 
will be done should open à consider
able area fôr settlement which may 
be profitably - utilized for mixed farm
ing and fruit growing.

At Ladysmith and in the surround
ing - district Mr. Palmer said the E. & 
N. holdings were peculiarly adapted to 
this class of agricultural pursuit. The 
land which was being cleared there 
under contract would, he thought, 
make an attractive spot for home
steading. The same might be said of 
other property In the same locality 
which, he understood, the company 
contemplated opening up as soon as 
possible.

It was scarcely likely that the gen
eral scheme would be carried out to 
any extent in the Cowichan valley im
mediately. He pointed out that the 
E. & N. holdings in that locality were, 
for the most part, heavily timbered. 
Naturally, therefore, it it would be ex
ploited first for its lumber and, then, 
doubtless, steps would be taken to 
make it suitable for farming purposes.

Mr. Palmer spoke more optimistic
ally of the country lying between 
French Creek and Qualicum - river.

1 This, he said, was comparatively thin
ly wooded which would make it much 
easier to prepare for the plough of the 
settler. But the most Important point 
in its favor was the sltaution, which, 
in his opinion, was admirable from 
every standpoint. It was within a few 
miles of the end of the eastern section 
of the railway extension from Na- 
noose bay to Albernl and it was but 
a few miles from the spot where the 
iGulf steamers made regular calls. 
Hence those who took up the property 
which the E. & N. intended clearing 
there would be able to communicate 
With the outside without Inconveni
ence, they would have the advantage 
of unexcelled transportation facilities.

(From Saturday’s Daily) ' 
On May 26, Greenwood will be the 

scene of what promises to- be one 
of the most sensational murder trials 
in the annals of the province, when 
Antonto Ceddio,

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The residents of the Metchosin dis

trict want a ferry system established 
across Esquimau harbor giving them 
regular connection with Victoria by 
water. They state that such a thing 
would save them- considerable time, 
and no little expense, in reaching the 
centre of the business section of the 
city. At present small boats make the 
trip at irregular intervals, it being 
impossible to tell when one may be 
leaving, the result of which Is an un
certainty, sometimes exceedingly in
convenient.

Early In the week a deputation from 
that section, headed by H. D. Hel
mcken, waited on the provincial gov
ernment with the object of enlisting 
their assistance In the construction of 
a landing at the foot of Belmonte road 
for the accommodation of the boat it 
Is contemplated putting on the run. 
Yesterday Mr. Helmcken stated that 
their reception was cordial, that the 
members of the executive council 
seemed .favorably Impressed with the 
project, and promised that the matter 
would be taken under serious consid
eration.

Mr. Helmckeff is of the opinion that 
the undertaking, If carried through, 
should prove1 a boom both to those 
living In the agricultural districts to 
the east of Victoria and to citizens 
generally. It would bring the two 
districts into closer touch with each 
other, facilitating the interchange of 
business, and render the farming 
country of Metchosin more attractive 
to outsiders.

The intention, at the outset, was to 
introduce the scheme on a small scale. 
The boats that would be placed on 
the route this summer would have ac
commodation for the carrying of pas
sengers alone. He looked forward to 
the time arriving, at no distant date, 
when it would be found that the 
growth of traffic necessitated the aug
mentation of the scope of the ferry. 
By this he meant the sécuiing of the 
service of vessels which would be able 
to transport wagons, small driving ve
hicles and freight. He felt sure that 
it would not be long before the rela
tion of Victoria proper and that part 
east of Esqulmalt harbor would bear 
practically the same relation to each 
other as did Vancouver arid North 
Vancouver. And there was nothing 
that would tend so largely to the 
bringing-about of such a condition as 
the introduction of transportation fa
cilities that would put the farmers ih 
comparatively close touch with Vic
toria.

youth
the Italian, arrested

.. . . , , _at Salt Lake City and brought back
the craft that these furnishings were j,y provincial Constable Davitt, of Nel- 
not ready to be shipped from Yoko- aon> wm be arraigned for the murder 
bama on board the steamer Tosa 
Maru which sailed on Wednesday for 
this. port arid on which it was ex
pected the draperies and other wares 
would be forwarded. The delay is a 
great disappointment to the Japanese 
who had counted on having the fur
nishings for their craft in time, for use 
on the Gorge on Victoria Day. They 
intend to secure temporary furnish
ings to replace those" coming from 
Japan until they arrive.

The houseboat, which draws but a 
few inches of water and is typically 
Japanese, is being completed, and is

in about

A

of Louise King. The xgirl, daughter 
of the proprietor of the Canada Hotel, 
at Niagara, B.C., was killed on Novem
ber 28; 1906, In a dynamite outrage, 
the principal perpetrator of which is 
believed to have been Ceddio. The 
hotel was almost completely wrecked 
by the heavy charge of dynamite, and 
besides the death of the girl several 
bystanders were badly Injured.

Ceddio, it is alleged, enraged at be
ing told to keep away from the place 
and desist Bljiis attentions to the girl, 
planned the outrage. After the killing 
of Miss King, the Italian made good 
his escape and fled across the border, 
eventually arriving at Spokane where 
he resided for some time and later 
went on to Salt Lake City. In Spo
kane the provincial authorities obtain
ed a cue to his whereabouts and he 
was arrested early this year.

The attorney general’s department 
has been busy getting the case for 
the prosecution ready and it is be
lieved that when Ceddio is put on 
trial there will be a strong case 
against him. A large number of wit- 

will be called, probably fifteen 
or twenty,1 several of whom will he 
brought from the American side.
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thisTWO STEAMERS

LEFT LAST NIGHTexpected to be ready for use 
ten days. The gasolinf launch to be 
used In towing the craft has been 
launched and taken to a boathouse In 
the inner harbor to have a Union 
engine of 12 horse power installed. 
Arrangements are under way for a 
race between some local motor boats 
to be held shortly and the' Japanese 
propose to enter this vessel.

DIVISIONAL ENGINEER 
APPOINTED ON E. &N. Amur Goes to Queen Charlotte 

Islands and Tees to the 
West CoastR. A, Bainbridge to Fill New 

Office of Mantenance and 
Construction Here

JAPANESE LINE WILL
START NEXT SUMMERSHIPPING TRUST ON

THE PACIFIC OCEAN (From Saturday’s Daily)
With full complements of passen- 

two steamers sailed last night
nesses

Officials of Chicago, Milwaukee 
Paul Railroad Tell of Arrange

ments for Service
& St.

from the C.P.R. wharf, the steamer 
Amur, Capt. Locke, for Naas, Prince 
Rupert, Port Essington, Skidegate 
and other Queen Charlotte island 
points, and the steamer Tees, Capt. 
Townsend, for Ahousaht and. way 
ports of the west coast of Vancouver 
island. Both steamers had good car
goes, the Amur taking machinery for 
some of the mines near Jedway, stores 
and supplies for Skeena river points, 
and cannery supplies. The -Tees took 
stores for the whajlhg stations and 
general provisions for coast settle
ments.

Among the passengers bqoked on the- 
Amur from this port were: S. G. Mar
ling, L. Knauss, Miss Butler, Mrs. L. 
Priestly, A. B. Plumm, W. B. Dor- 
ward, S. C. Hayden, A. White, H. 
Gashland, J. Boyd, J. Arbuckle, T. H. 
Pergelly, J. Livingstone, T. S. Gore, 
and Messrs. Budge, Young, Harper, 
Beadle, Heal.

The passengers of the Tees includ
ed Capt. S. Balcom, manager of the 
Pacific Whaling Company, bound to 
Sechart ; Mrs. Williams, E. T. Jen
nings, A. Smith,- C. Teman", Miss No
ble, Mr?. Jardman, J. O. McDonald, J. 
B’ick E. O. Harris, W. B. Gerrard, H. 
C. Brewster, M.P:P., " who Is making a 
business trip to his ..cannery it- Clayo- 
quot; J. J. McKerra, Miss Morrison, 
O. Jacobsen, arid.;. Messrs. .,.Jackson, 
Goss and thirty men; to larid at Ban-; 
field creek to jo.in the partÿ of trail- 
builders taken to the island coast by 
the steamer Caa<jà^^|

Representative Humphreys of United 
States Congress Speaks on Pro

posed Ship Subsidies
R. A. Bainbridge, of Vancouver, who 

has for some time past been acting 
as assistant to the chief engineer, C. 
E. Cartwright, of the C.P.R., has been 
appointed divisional engineer on the 
E. & N. railway on construction and 
maintenance.

Thé appointment goes into effect on 
May 1, and . Mr. Bainbridge will as
sume his .new duties immediately with 
his headquarters in this city. The of
fice which is "a new one on the E. & 
N., was necessitated by the intention 
of the C. P. R. to start construction on 
the remainder of the Albernl exten
sion In the very near future and also 
the necessity of having an engineer, on 
Vancouver island who will be in di
rect touch with the rapidly accumu
lating amount of work that is at pres
ent being done on the road and that 
will be completed during the coming 
season.

The schedule announcing the ap
pointment was received in the city 
yesterday at the offices of the E. & N., 
and states that the appointment was 
made by Chief Engineer Cartwright 
and approved by Vice-President R. 
Marpole. " i ’ *

NEW GENERAL MANAGER
The Osaka Shosen kaisha steamship 

line to this port and Seattle will be 
commenced next summer, according to 
a statement made by J. A. Hilland, 
traffic director of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroad, and F. A. 
.Miller, general1 passenger agent of the 
road, who were passengers to San 
Francisco on the steadier Korea, ar
riving on Thursday. They went to 
Osaka to make arrangements with 
Japanese .steamship companies for fu
ture passenger and freight service con
nections at Seattle, the Western ter
minal to; which the extension of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul road 
is steadily reaching. They practically 
completed a deal with the Osaka Sho- 
shen . kaisha, a - Japanese steamship 
'company, which will put on the run to 
-Seattle next" summer six passenger 
steamships; which are under construc
tion. This arrangement was approved 
by the board of directors of the Japa
nese company, arid the promise made 
that additional steamships, Including 
freighters, would be put on, so as to 
have a Complete service In time for the 
Japanese world’s fair in 1912.

in aRepresentative Humphreys 
speech on shipping subsidies, said:

“A trust exists upon the Pacific 
ocean.
international Union.’ It represents 
more than 1,300,000 tons-^-practically 
all the sail tonnage on the Pacific 

It is composed of English, 
French ships. It is

- of Mohan 
e New

ge Higbee, Formerly 
Yards, Reported to B 

Manager of P. C. S. S. Co.
Geor

It Is called the ’Shipowners’
In well informed circles the rumor 

was, current in Seattle yesterday that 
George ~ Higbee has been appointed 
general manager for the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company. No official con
firmation could be had, but generally 
steamship men placed considerable 
credence In the rumor.

Mr. Higbee is a steamship man of 
wide experince, having recently re
signed from the presidency of the 
Moran Company. Hé came from the 
Atlantic coast to assume the execu
tive office, but left that company sev
eral months ago.

The position of general manager of 
thé Pacific Coast Company has been 
vacant since W. C. Farrington resign
ed some time ago on account of ill- 
health. i

ocean.
German and 
open and frank in its purposes. It 
makes no attempt to conceal its ob
jects. Its rules and regulations have 
been printed and can be easily obtain
ed. A year ago I inserted a copy of 
this agreement in the Congressional 
Record. As set forth In the agreement 
the prinicpal object of this ship trust 
is to raise freight rates,from Ameri
can ports. In its' declared purpose it 
has been almost successful. It has In
creased the freight on a ton of wheat 
from Seattle to Europe from 21.25 to 
25.62 per ton. Any ship is free to 
charge such rates as it may think best 
for carrying freight from Europe to 
this country, -trot- -rany vessel that 
charges less thati--the minimum price 
fixed by the trust for carrying freight 
from an American port is subjected to 
the heavy fine of 5s per ton on the 
dead weight capacity of the vessel.

“There is another trust on the Pa
cific ocean on the other side, over in 
Manila. Thlq is a combination of for
eign ships and -British 
When an American Vessel 
Manila harbor, immediate 
rates drop ,10, 20 or 80 per cent, or 
to any extent to1 make it unprofitable 
for the ship to carry a cargo. No 
sooner does the American ship, on 
leaving, disappear , below the 
than freight rates, go batik 
riormal condition. '■ This trust has 
driven every American vessel from 
Manila except two, and these are able j 
to go only because they very largely 
carry government supplies.”

■ ------- rrrJpr-------

The Cleaning Scheme.
Referring to the railway company's 

clearing scheme in general, Mr. Palmer 
thought that it would prove very much 
better than the plan which those who 
took up farms in those sections of the 
island had been following heretofore. 
They had taken up large sections of 
timbered area, cleared a small portion 
for farming, and allowed the rest, to 
remain in its native state. The resrilt 
was that „one might ^travel for miles 
between Victoria and Nanaimo and, 
except in one or two placés like Dun
cans, find only a few scattered houses,- 
fronted by a small garden patch am} 
otherwise surrounded by tall stately, 
trees and impenetrable .scrub brush.

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM 
WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY MAGAZINE EXPLOSIONONTARIO LEGISLATION

ALBERTA PRESBYTERIANSMinister of Justice Finds Objection to 
Provisions of Ssvsral 

>- Measures Curator Kermode Announces 
. Arrangement for Conveni

ence of Tourists
ï ■rThrough the work it was intended 

to do, newcomers would be able to 
take up smaller holfiirigs, farms 6Ï 
from ten acres in extent, and to cul
tivate them to1 their full capacity. In 
Hlhis way their Income would he 
larger and it would not be long be
fore they were comparatively prosper
ous. That was the plan which wias 
being followed in the upper country 
by many of the settlers and it had 
met with success. He thought that It 
would, apply to the island In the same 
way and- contended that, not only 
would the individuals concerned bene
fit, but the agricultural resources 
would be developed more rapidly and 
thoroughly. .. - —

« In order to exemplify this point to 
Messrs. Marpole and Gambie, he had 
taken them on a trip through the 
Gordon Head district on Thursday 
afternoon. There he had shown them 
the small farms whei-e the residents 
were, cultivating orchards and In con
nection therewith raising, yearly, a 
mixed crop of general produce. It 
was, he said, an appropriate object 
lesson. The E. & N. official had been 
much impressed with what they had 
seen and more firmly convinced that 
the policy, which It was proposed to 
adopt in connection with the E. & 
N. lands, was the correct one.

Asked what he thought of the pros
pects throughout the Gordon Head and 
other farming districts in the vicinity 
of Victoria Mr. Palmer said that they 
were never better. He had noticed 
that a large number of two-year-old 
trait farms were coming on splendid
ly and he believed that the output this 
year would be considerable in excess' 
of any previous season. The straw
berries, also, were looking fine and he 
thought that these, providing nothing 
untoward happened between the pre
sent and -their maturity, would yield 
a larger crop to the island growers 
than since that line of horticulture 
was taken up on a large scale.

Second Annual Seseion of the Provint

It - bfe.i-HttWF 3 its) :<rç»ys;
Edmonton, April 30.—The 

.annual session of the synod of the] 
•Preàbÿterian church in Alberta 
opened its first sitting in the Pres
byterian church, last evening, a large 
number of ministers and elders from 
all parts of the province being pres
ent, -

-*Ottawa, May 1.—6i a memorandum 
to the Cabinet council, Boh. Mr. AyJeS- 
wortb, Minister of Justice, severely 
criticises some legislation passed In 
the Ontarib legislature at; Its last ses
sion. _ _

Regarding the act to-.confirm . the 
grant of mining rights tri Gobait Lake 
to the Cobalt Lake Mining company, 
he says the measure is harsh and un
justifiable. It affects property . and 
civil rights, arid should, in trie minis
ter’s opinion, be left to the ultimate 
Judgment of the people of Ontario.

The act which empowers Judges to 
nulllfly marriages, the Minister of Jus
tice considers, is of, very questionable 
legality, but until the courts have a 
chance to decide the question ^he pre
fers to allow it to remain fiv abeyance.

The fish, and game bill contains sev
eral clauses which he regards as ultra 
vires, the Dominion government being 
the only authority empowered to fix a 
close season for fish,"' The, minister, 
however, prefers not to disallow trie 
whole act until the legislature Itself 
has bad an opportunity of withdrawing 
the objectionable clases.

The public utilities act, designed to 
prevent provincially chartered com
panies from obtaining federal fran-. 
chises, is regarded by Mr; Aylesworth 
as ineoperative.

e
Serious Disaster to Japanese 

Navy Occurs at Pescadores 
Islands

merchant*.
goes into 

ly freight HOURS ANty WAGES s.-rift9
second

The provincial museum will be open 
to the general public from 2 to 5 
o’clock every Sunday afternoon 
throughout the summer months com
mencing 
Kermridti
ment has been- made more particularly 
for the convenience of the large num
bers of tourists, froip the Sound and 
elsewhere, who spend but a short time 
in the city and are desirous of seeing 
as much as possmie 
at theTr ; disposal. .

He states that last Sunday therei 
were many callers refused 'admission 
to the building. Thé San Francisco 
steamer happened to come in that 
afternoon and It appeared that the 
passengers made directly for the mus
eum, Also the very evident growing 
popularity o,f Victoria -as a week-end 
resort of " the people at Seattle, Ta- 
tiOmat arid. <Other : Sound" cities made it 
almost imperative that everything 
practicable should .be done for their 
entertainment.

It was these reasons that had .in
fluenced the government in their dec;- Washington Mav 1 —Testifying to

ôîw SSTünJ&É^sSSi tit woujd possible So* the transcientj D]ained hspvpr"
......... . tourists- tp .t^e IQ not only the buUd- £f 'tfî ® ÂtrS?t!

- ' i h but^lso view thp interior of ttia" the l&st ten .years, and said thatSecretary of Treasury Ggtf "V'^diee" structure, the beau$, of which, he had apye year contract,
ment Must Borrow $250,000,000 without doubt, had had a material ef- wtih one year yet to run, ,with the 

in Nekt Five Years . ject ln. .y,e Increasing travel In this international Paper company, the price
direction from adjacent points. had been raised from 21.85 per hundred

to $2.20. .. ,
Further evidence was submitted 

by John Norris, representing the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ 
sociatlon, in suppdrt of the associa
tion’s claim that there Is a combina
tion agreement ln restraint of trade 

On among the paper. makers.
"You claim,” Mr. Mann said, 

suming his questioning of Mr. Nor
ris, which had been Interrupted by the 
recess, "that the advance Is in part 
caused by ah artificial combination, 
that there is an artificial price, that it 
is fostered by the tariff, and you think 
we ought to recommend a removal of 
the tariff. But suppose it should àp- I 
pear that the enhancement in price 
is caused by normal conditions, by a 
riatural increase in the cost of mater
ial and labor, and-not by reason of-a 
combination, do you think then wq 
ought to recommend a removal of the 
tariff?”

Terms of Settlement Reached By the 
Canadien Northern Railway and 

, Its Machinistshorizon 
to their Ttikid. April 30.—Admiral YoShi- 

matsu, commander of the training 
squadron, reports that an explosion oc
curred in the stern magazine of. the 
cruiser Matsuhima at 4.08 o’clock this 
mdrning "While anchoring rit Makanga 
harbor, ih the-Pescadore# islands. The

on the 3rd Inst Curator 
announces that this arrange- Winnipeg, April 30.—The’ Wage and 

working schedule drawn up in accord-, 
arice with - trite ".agreement reached by 
the ^officials’ of She Canadian Northern 
railway, and the representatives of the 

,, . . _ ... ^ , , ... company’s rilfoj» employees have been
Matsuhima immediately sank until signed. This agreement embodies con- 
only the bridge was visible. Efforts at" cessions on both sides, one of the "most 
rescue, by boats from the cruiser interesting of which is a reduction of 
Hash’afdate and the Itsqkushima con- two- cents an .hour fpr some classes 
tlnue'd until 9 a.m., saving the lives Of of work, the men having given away 
42 mèn, including some officers. The with respect to. the wage scale after 
majority of the officers were not saved, fully considering the representations 

At the time of the admiral’s rèport made by the officials on the prevailing 
the cadets aboard numbered " 68 out of slackness of business. The men. re- 
a complement of 300. It hr feared all ceivjng a quid pro quo in the way of 
are lost. The sons of Baron Chinda, time arid classification. The nine-hour 
vice minister of the foreign office, and day. contintieé,-.with recognition of thé

union., r " • V

Principal Patrick, " of Manitoba col
lege, delivered a Very eloquent open
ing sermon. At the conclusion of tha 
sermon some .preliminary, business of 
thé synod was transacted. Rev. Mr. 
White, of DacOmbti, was elected mod- 
eratoi;. of the synod tor the ensuing 
year, and a committee was appointed 
to 'arrange ‘a programme for -the 'meet
ing of the synod.
. The. sypod held its first session this 
riiorning in the First Presbyterian 
church. Rev. Mr. White, M.A., of La- 
combe, the moderator, presiding. Rev. 
Gavin Hamilton, of. Cowley, was chos
en secretary.

Rev, Dr. Shearer, of Toronto, was 
thé. first speaker, delivering an ad
dress upon thé vital need that exists 
for churchmen to take more active 
leadership ln labor affairs and to let 
the workingman know of the church's 
sympathy with theiri In solving their 
problems. He also spoke about the 
question of temperance.
' The Horne Mission society, com
posed of 1 ladies of the Presbyterian 
church, is holding Its second annual 
convention in the First Presbyterian 
church. - '

'ARTIFICIAL RAISING 
OF PAPER PRICES

Publishers' Representative Ar
gues That Duty Must Be 

Removed Prince Oyama, field marshal," a™ 
among the missing men.
Yokimorl and Yasbiro are also thought 
to be lost. The cause of the explosion 
is unknown.

Capta.
MISSING EIGHT YEARS

Wife of Man Who Disappeared From 
Near Edmonton, Geeks Possession 

of Property
The Pescadores islands, the... scene, 

of the catastrophe, are a low island 
group between Formosa and China.
They belonged to China until 1895, 
when they were cfeded to Japan.

The Matsuhima Is a protected 
cruiser. She was built In 1900. Her 
displacement Is 4,237 tons, length 295 
feet. She has two decks and twelve 
gun positions. Her armament con
sisted tif one 12.6 inch Canet gun, 26 
quick-firing grins, and six machine 
guns. She had also four torpedo- tubes.
Her complement is given in the books 
of record as 350 men. If the cruiser 
had 300 merf'-.on board at the time of 
the accident "T#9 men lost their lives.
The Matsuhima took part in the 
Russo-Japanese war, she was instru
mental in November, 1904, in sending 
Russian torpedo boats that were at
tempting to escape.from Port Arthur 
to ;the bottom.

Accidents in the Japanese navy are 
rare. There was an explosion of 
powder on board the ship. Kashima ] chief of police of Spokane stated that 
last September, in which twenty-seven there was no resemblance between the 
men were killed, and ln September, man found and the description of 
1906, the battleship Mikasa, which Kirk, 
was Admiral Togo’s flagship in the 
Russo-Japanese war, was partially 
destroyed by fire and the explosion 
of her magazine at Sasebo. No .men 

dost their lives in this accident.

GERMANY’S FINANCES Edmonton, April' 30.—Eight 
ago Joseph Kirk, who resided on the

years
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northeast quarter of section 14, town
ship 63. range 24 wrist, left fey. Spo
kane. He has not been heard of since. 
Actioit is now being taken by his wife 
to obtain possession of property that 
remains' on- the .ground that he is 
dead. According to Canadian law, a 
man missing seven years is considered 
dead. The difficulty in this case, 
however, is that no proof can be ob
tained that the man is actually dead. 
He left here In 1900 after selling his 
farm for 21,800, and went to Spokane. 
He arrived there and secured a 
boarding • hoube. One evening he left 
the boarding house and did not re
turn, and no trace of him hris sin ::e 
been found. About that time an un
known man was found dead, but the

REGULATING HJ^CKSBerlin, May 1.—That the Imperial 
government must borrow 2350,000,000 
during the next five years was the 
substance of an admission made by 

"Secretary of the Treasury Sydow to 
the appropriations committee of the 
Reichstag yesterday. These borrow
ings will be necessary even though the 
appropriations for each year are not 
increased before 1912.

At the time this statement was made 
the committee was discussing a pro
posal of Chairman Paasches, nominal 
Liberal, for a definite bill from the 
government tb fix sinking fund 
quirements. Herr Erzberger, Socialist, 
said the members of the committee 
must be shocked by -the " government’s 
reckoning that a thousand million 
marks more must be borrowed to cover 
the annual deficits in the ordinary 
budgets for another five years, and 
that actually very much more prob
ably Would be required; Continuing, 
Herr Erzberger made several allu
sions to the burdens which tills gen
eration was creating for subsequent 
ones by the policy of spending far 
beyond its Income.

Herb Sydow said he also was shock
ed by the prospect of having to bor
row 2250,000,000 and he declared that 
the empire must, under ail circum
stances abandon its borrowing policy.

The committee adopted Herr Pass- 
ches’ proposal that the government 
present an amortization scheme.

Amelia- Bingham’s Illness
New York, April 30.—Amelia Bing

ham, the actress, was ln a decidedly 
critical condition today, according to 
a statement by her husband, Lloyd 
Bingham. Mrs. Bingham was taken 
ill with peritonitis on Sunday. 
Sunday night she submitted to a sur
gical operation, and Mr. Bingham said 
today that a relapse followed. She 
has taken no nourishment for five 
days. Mrs. Bingham’s physician to
night stated that the actress’ condition 
was more favorable than at any time 
since the operation was performed 
last Sunday and that unless unfore
seen complications ensued, there was 
no reason why complete recovery- 
should not be expected.

Saskatoon Progressive
Saskatoon, Sask., May 1.—The Sas

katoon citizens most emphatically de 
elded in favor of the forward move
ment Inaugurated by the city council, 
carrying all the money by-laws by a 
large majority. The by-laws carried 
provide for a municipal hotel, fire hall 
and equipment and a traffic roadway 
on the new C. P. R. bridge, involving 
an expenditure of over 2200,000.

Breaking Ottawa Strike.
Ottawa, May 1.—Peter Lyall & 

Sons, who are erecting the new Y.M. 
C.A. building, arid who are delayed by 
the strike of bricklayers and laborers, 
this morning «Imported a carload of 
men from Montreal, who started to 
work Immediately on their 
The local labor men are angry.

New Bylaw to Be Enacted by Vancou
ver Civic Authoritiea as Result 

of Conference . « •
as-

Vancouver, April 30.—A conference
betweenre-STEEL AND CO^L held yesterday afternoon 

hackmon of the city and a civic com
mittee, composed of Aid. - Cavanag 
Calland and Chief of Police Cham 
ber lain. As a result a new py-Iaw 
regulating the cab business will short 
ly. be introduced, in the council.The measure wU) .çover the location
of cabstands, declare thé tariffs which 
may be charged and ln general regu
late the business ln every way with
in the power of the city.

One point which will be included 
was strongly insisted upon by Cniei 
Chamberlin to the effect that all cab- 
drlvers must be- licensed and that tne 
registry of their licenses shall be >n 
the possession of the police..

The question of the amended tariff 
evoked considerable discussion, and 
ended in the preparation of a ■ 
liminary schedule of rates, based on 
both a time and distance footing.

In answer to . the protest of tne 
hackmen that the police were inter
fering with their business througn 
preventing cabs standing on main 
streets while waiting for customers, it 
was agreed that on Granville street, 
Hastings street and Westminster ave
nue cabs should be allowed to stand 
for thirty minutes waiting for cus
tomers transacting business. After 
that time the drivers should proceed 
around the block.

Threatened With Destruction
Grafton; W: Va., April 30.—The town 

of Towlesburg,. W. Va., on the Bal
timore and Ohio railroad, >boqt -» 
miles of here, Is threatehed with des
truction by fire which started late to
night. v

President Roes Speaks of Negotiations 
For Settlement Between the 

Companies re-
Montreal, May 1.—A statement was 

issued today by James Ross, president 
of the Dominion Coal company, to the 
effect that more than two weeks have 
been spent in trying to agree upon an 
arrangement for the settlement of the 
difficulties between his company and 
the Iron and Steel company, but up 
to the present time without success.

HAVE WESTERN BRANCH
Lyall and Sons Organize Local 

Company to Conduct Western 
Business *

PeterMr. Norris said that was such an 
Impossible hypothesis that he could 
not give an answer that would clearly 
state his mind. He had said the pub-

Mr. Rose says that President Mac
kenzie, of the Canadian Northern rail
way; who with other mutual friends 
of both companies is interested in a 
settlement of the dispute, suggested 
that the coal company should make 
the price equivalent to twenty cents 
a ton over the cost of production, that 
the coal company should give the 
steel company the best coal they pro
duce for steel-making purposes at this 
price, and that the new price should 
be applicable from the commencement 
of the dispute, the coal company to re
turn all money over and above the 
new price, 21.250,000, received by it 
under the temporary contract which 
had given the steel company free 
choice of all the company’s coal at 
minimum market rate.

The coal company, while consider
ing that the new price proposed was 
an Inadequate return for their best 
coal, has expressed willingness to con
sider the proposal in a favorable light. 
President Ross expresses the opinion 
that they should have no fear of the 
result. If the steel coifipany should 
compel them to take the dispute to 
the privy council, but at the same 
time the coal company is willing In 
the Interests of peace to come to a 

- settlement on the lines mentioned, 
which he considers pre-eminently ad
vantageous to the steel company.

Washington, D.C., April 30.—Baron 
Takahira, the Japanese - ambassador, 
was about to leave for the state de-

lishers would substantially rest their [’^‘Ass^iated^^^howeT'him the 
whole proposition on the fact that 
there not only was a combination, but 
that the prices which were charged 
were absolutely without justification.
The statements of the manufacturers, 
he said, as to the cost of production, 
were absolutely untrue. Answering 
a suggestion of Mr. Simms, that even 
if the facts stated were true, the 
courts would be able to" deal with the 
situation, Mr. Norris said the full 
measure of relief desired by the pub
lishers could riot be obtained without 
the removal of the tariff.

Mr. Norris gave testimony showing 
the existence of a boxboard pool, 
which he said 
the present year,
to 210 a ton. Since then, he said, 
there had been an extremely livêly 
competition in that tine.

An adjournment was taken until, 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

' pre-Winnipeg, April 30.—In order to fa- 
cilltate the handling of their western 
business, Peter Lyall & Sons, building 
contractors, "of Montreal, have or
ganized a local .company that will 
have complete control of all the firm’d 
Work and -business interests west of 
the Great lakes in this country. The 
officers of the company are Peter 
Lyall, Sr., president: George A. 
Mitchell, vice-president and general 
managet; Peter Lyall,, Jr., secretary 
and treasurer. The capital stock of 
the company is 2250,000.

While the official announcement has 
not yet been made, it Is rumored here 
that they will secuTe the contract for 
the Fort Garry union depot here, which 
is to cost over a million dollars. _

Train Bobbers Succeed
Pittsburg, April 30.—Two men se

creted on the New York and &t. Louis 
express on the Pennsylvania railroad, 
which left this city at 9:65 p. m. to
night, . entered the, express 
Walker’s Mills, ten miles 
this city, on the Panhandl 
overcame the express messenger and 
escaped with four Sealed bags con
fining currency.

despatch from Toklo telling of the loss- 
of life by the explosion of the cruiser 

■ Matsuhima. It was the first news 
the ambassador had received of the 
tragedy, and he expressed deep regret 
over the occurrence.

With the usual Caution the naval 
officials at Toklo evidently are ob
taining all the ififormation possible 
before giving out a full report of the: 
disaster. No report of the explosion 
reached the navy department during 
the morning from the American naval 
attache at Tokio.

Speculation among naval experts 
leads to the conclusion that the ex
plosion occurred in the -stern maga
zine, and was caused by either a de
fective electric wire, an electric fuse 
or deteriorating In the stock of smoke
less powder, affected by beat. That 
the explosion could have been caused 
from without the ship is given not the 
slightest credence here.

A despatch to the. naval attache of 
the Japanese embassy from Tokio 
says that those saved included three 
officers, twenty-four cadets, seven 
non-commissioned officers and 141 of 
the crew.

Scott Act in Fredericton.
Frriderlcton, N. B., April 30.—After 

the sharpest contest and the largest 
vote ever cast in this city, the elec
tors to-day decided to retain 
Scott Act by 178 majority. Many im
personations were 
some were successful. Two men were 
arrested charged with illegal voting. 
To-night the temperance people are 
holding a Jollification, and .many bon
fires are blazing to celebrate the vic
tory.

1 arrival.
■

the
Chambly Shooting Case.

Montreal," May 1.—George Wilson, 
who bn Monday shot ghd killed Win- 
celas Fortin at Chambly in mistake 
for a highwayman, was remanded this 
morning by Judge Choquette for a 
voluntary statement. Application will 
be made to the court of sessions tor 
bail for Wilson.

attempted, and

collapsed iri Aprilot 
-, when prices felfjg

Seeks Relief from Vatican.
Rome, April 80.—Efforts are being 

made by the Prince De Cnlmay to ob
tain from the Vatican an annulment 
of his marriage with Miss Clara 
Ward, later Mme. Riggo and Mme. 
Rlcciard.

Rough Times in Martinique 
Fort de France, Island of Martin

ique, April 30.—Several persons were 
killed and a number wohnded m a 
political disturbance here yesterday 
afternoon. One of those killed was the 
mayor of Fort de France. i .

Mount Etna In Eruption 
Messina, April 30.—Mount Etna Is 

now in active eruption. At night the 
contrast between flames from Its cone 
and the snow-capped mountains is 
most picturesque. '-*•

Hdll Licensee Cut Off.
Ottawa, April • 30.—Hull 

having refused to reduce the number 
of licenses in that village, the provin
ce.-
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A Glimpse at Nanaimo (Past and Present)—Roseate
Future of Thriving Coal City on

East Coast

p charge. All the officers and some twenty-five 
or thirty of the men went home, the rest stayed, 
and of the whole gallaht little body only' about 
a dozen remain today, but their children and 
their work are among the most valuable assets 
of British Columbia.

N this page is reproduced a 
photograph "showing the busi- 

WVM'a nesssectknvof thecityof Nàn- 
l|p^jp»rjg| .. aimo,.as. it appeared in the year 

1868. While the view is one 
J|§gggSf<j|f " which will prove extremely iri- 

"teresting to all" “old timers,” it 
pYaiWr ought to be explained to others 

that it does scant justice to the 
pretty Coal City, in that i,t conveys no idea of 
the splendid harbor. In the.right centre, close 
to the end of the bridge, will be seen the old 
Hudson Bay bastion, which, in the early days, 
was a distinguishing characteristic of all Hud
son Bay posts, and a very necessary protection 
against the treacherous Indians. This old bas
tion is still standing at Nanaimo and is an ob
ject of never-failing interest to tourists and 
other visitors.

At the present moment there is no point 
on Vancouver Island with a more assured fu
ture than Nanaimo. The immense coal deposits 
which lie adjacent to the city are being de
veloped on a scale greater than ever, the strat
egical position it occupies as a distributing 
point is being emphasized more and more, and 
the construction by the C. P. R. of an immense 
ferry slip is a guarantee that it is destined to 
play an important part as a shipping point. Mr.
C. A. Sutherland has recently compiled 
interesting and valuable information about 
Nanaimo, which will serve a useful purpose if 
reproduced here.

The Nanaimo mines are.now .producing, at 
the rate of almost 500,000 tons per year, which 
is more than double what was being taken out 
last year. This year the Western Fuel 
pany will pay out fully one and a half millions 
of dollars in wages, almost double last year. At 
present 1,300 me; re employed, an increase 
of 60 per cent ow: ,ast year.

Manager Stockett of the mines states that 
he expects to take oùt 600,000 tons this year, 
and by 1910, one million tons. The supply of 
coal is almost inexhaustible, not only in the 
Western Fuel property,, but in- other holdings 
all through that district «of ^hich Nanaimo is 
the centre. Mr. Stockett was asked recently,!
“How about the supply of coal? Is it likely to 
give out?” He replied, “No; there is scarcely 
even. a. possibility of such a thing. We have 
now insight Store coal than has been"produced 
in all the time the Nanaimo, mines have been 
operating, and there is =every reason to believe 
that further prpsp^fctjng will prove the exis- __ 
fence of far greater fields than have yet been . „ 
touched.”- &

io° ThCh toZ co®1'. ^Vhat about Nanaimont- ME BjjL k, . . « „ W As a health resort Comox is ideal, and, with
self. The subject is a large one. To begin M 4 Jj, & 5% the rapid increase of the population on the -
wth a more beautifully situated city does not Mi , ' f coast, it can only be a matter of time until it be-
cx.st on the Pacific coast. Nanaimo, with her B** comes one of the most populous summer re-

n Pr yt homes masses of I HiA, MgJÈL . sorts on the Pacific Coast. Photographs give

locked harbor, with Protection and Newcastle I ^ “ ™any la^s’ but has
Islands flung up against the rough waters of Z Z ZZ comPa^_w!th'le,l a,lone
the gulf. There charm about portal equal, this little beauty spot of British Colum-
to Vancouver Island that is indescribable, a bia’ Away to the southeast stretch the spark-
touch of the Arcadian, a suggestion of the' ' Img waters of the Gulf of Georgia, whilst to the
poetical in the little city with her brOad out-' 6 . south the land gradually rises until some miles
look on the deep, blue waters of the gulf, a *|r Ml ~ aZ -it is bounded by the Beaufort Range,
procession of islands fronting her beautiful I T°,tbe ®ast tbe 15 bmited by the thickly-
harbor. Nanaimo with her historical tradi- v É ' timbered islands of Denman, Hornby and Tex-
tions reaching back into the dim past, with its , . 'JJ&, „ « *|:f S- » v ada>wlth the mainland mountains rising behind,
vague enticing glamor of antiquity; there is ^4 iPIPiP^'' ' V.' • f A long sandy spit, euphomously termed “Goose ,
the repose and serenity of an older civiliza- * fjf Spit, practically encloses the whole bay, and
tion than is found in any part of British Col- PMWf J form.s a natural. breakwater, which renders
umbia, and yet underneath the surface there 5® ^^^IMHMMMMMIIMiMMÜ^^^l <MMB boating and fishing within the bay perfectly
arc strong evidences of the Western spirit, M HHHB JvJ safe, no matter how rough the weather be out-
Wcstern enterprise, hope and boundless am- ^ Tiî' side. This spit embodies about fourteen acres
bition, the symptoms of a city having just dis- HR wff of Indian reserve, having at one time been the

■ lier.own. And MbI i/I burial ground of the Comox tribet but was,
all this amid the sweet and fragrant blooming - .®|| é-fv - . .It^ leased by the Admiralty for the purpose of
flowers that are scenting the atmosphere, Sill , ■■ * R structing a rifle range for the_use of the
within easy reach of the secret nooks of the ~ m ... 4 _ . _ I ' ships on the Pacific station. This magnificent
wildwood and the stream ; less frequented ; aXJANAIJvXO JIn I960 range was in use for a number ot years, but has
spots in the woodlands, where one can hide ‘mXSrFZoC • tttc^^ ospt------ — ___  T=3Li, now fallen into disuse, owing to the withdrawal
away from the ceaseless grind of everyday ■ ■mi-.... ..... r.TTsr.-..., . r r-jrrr~... ■■ ^ - of the Pacific squadron from the coast.
life and enjoy the fullest.happiness of the life if. Near the government wharf is a mineral,
of the unfettered and unconventional in cool and tell the people that there is no place in bian). “W-i-e-a-t-h-i-o-u-r, Weather/’ “Well spring, which is said to have very considerable
spots in the wilderness by the waters of the the world where the codfish are so white and fore—are excellent in tone and style, and might Thomas, you may sit down,” said the school- medicinal properties'.
Great GuU, .by mountainside ând streâtn. tender as there. well have been written b-y a well-equipped master ; you may be a sharp lad, but that must DenmanandHornbylslandsareparticular-

Nanatmoités themselves have been recruit- 1 en there are crabs which are infinitely journalist. A selection of conundrums was have been Jhe sort of weather you had on com- ly well situated for fruit-growing, arid large 
^.Jargely- (those who have not been born better than the best lobster in tjie world, and given each week, advertisements appeared of ing round Cape Horn.” / quantities are shipped to the neighboring cities
there) from the British Isles. They have that thousands of them going to waste m the wa- the piecesjto be played at the “Theatre Royal,” Whereupon the “tea bugle” was heard! every year. On a recent visit to Hornby Island, 
hearty eld English cheer that flings wide the ters around Nanaimo and clams that are and there are amusing notices to the gentle con- On one occasion a dramatic criticism annoyed the writer was shown some apples by an enthu-
Moor to the stranger; they have the strong really delicious when taken in the right season tnbutor—e.g., 4hat in which it is hoped that -Mr yr w „ ., y , siastir rancher tin- lit? nf wluVii hi Lh
physique of John Bull, and to see the muscular, . and properly cooked. It may be, too, that oys- contributors of songs will also sing them for rereiwd an pHJWat woe . e Paper ând British Columbia could nrodure ThP
well-knit frames of the long line of men who ters can be cultivated on this coast to be a the better appreciation of their; merit. N.B.- ° ftr ^ Jhis gentlceuman 3es briS of the “MaMen’sPRtosh”" J? 'tramp to the mines each day, is to see as fne commercial success. At present the Pacific One week allowed for preparation.” It would hadplayed thepart ofMiss Hardcastle mShen- Vpl« be ng^of Mmde.as Blush vanety,
a regiment of Canadians as :an be seen from Coast Whaling Company is building a whaling appear that those in command did everything ?an ? ^mous play, and some jocose ahusions to 1 < Z
ocean to ocean. A distinctly Nanaimo charac- station just at the outskirts of the city. In in their power to lessen the tediousness of a îhe beauty °* hls a”kl®s a”d other charms had *o® f °f thC Gal"
tcristic, not found, perhaps, in any other West- connection with this it will also build barrel long voyage. To this fact and the carefulness rought on him a burden of chaff, so that, as , ry" , . _
ern community, is the fact that those who have and glue factories. in regard to sanitary arrangements, when must often have happened on a Vind-jammer” Away to the north of Comox lies Oyster
been born -in Nanaimo have been there for . x Then there are the farming possibilities of crossing the tropics, must be attributed the makmg a long voyage, Mr. Hazell’s temper nyer> and still further to the north—-about 35
many yearj. Nanaimo is one of the oldest the district around Nanaimo, which are at- excellent health enjoyed by the crew and the ? btt f wor.n round the edges. In the last miles from Como*—lies Campbell river, per-
kities in British Columbia, established ih 1853, tracting attention of late, mixed farming and contingent with their wives and children. number there is an excellent farewell to the haps the greatest fishing ground in the world,
mid it is not an unusual thing to meet people dairy farming, all yielding-good profits and Here is a charming picture from an article s“iPr which is worthy of quotation in full— The sport afforded his disciples, who flock there
who have resided there for twenty, thirty and thousands of acres of land still available. Large entitled “A Sketch from Real Life of-Two whlcb> however, space forbids. We give the annually from all parts of the globe, would
forty years. Indeed, this is rather the rule than farms are not common and not necessary,, for Very Old Soldiers.” as* *ew unes, which may help people to under- make old Isaak green with envy. Thé “tyee”
die exception. They wander away sometimes, a 50-acre Vancouver Island farm is the equal A long way back in the avenue of my life, stand how greatly the comfort of traveling has salmon run away ^ip in weight to between
but, like Resselàs in search of happiness, they of a 200-acre farm in the Middle West, price perhaps more than a quarter of a century ago, racreased m the last fifty years: eighty and ninety pounds, one of the record
haxe some back to their own again. and the productiveness considered. ît is after I can. remember a poor old soldier who had Farewell to the hammocks farewell tn n,. • cauKht by Sir Richard Musgrave, of Vic-

Commercially Ntmaimo is in good shape at all to the farming possibilities that Vancouver been in the American War and had fought at Farewell to the w™m°be Trtoh a!ews° th 1 ^oria, being preserved in the provincial museum
present. Of late there has been a large in- Island looks for her future. There is no frpit the battle of “Bunker’s Hill.” He had been FareweU to cockroaches and thieving’cats, for the benefit of any "Doubting Thomas.”
• rease in population. Almost daily families are grown in Canada that cannot be grown with frost-bitten and crippled in a winter’s cam- That%creÆh and auaroel’^ve^y^ightratS’ In x905 a Scotchman established a record
leaving the coal centres of England to také equal success on the Island. Inspector Wilson paign, and had suffered so much that he was m^e one shudder and feel in a fright. for a single-rod catch, in two weeks, fishing
>'P their residence in the more favored city of says, comparing the land around Nanaimo unable to walk or even, to stand without in- Faroweii to three hours Per day, or forty-two hours in all,
x anaimo. Houses are at a premium, and find- with the famous Okanagan, that “equally good convenience. Through somebody’s kindness, Farewell to the water of rusty hue, ' catching two tons of salmon. But this whole
Tg a residence is a matter of some serious mo- if not better fruit can be grown in the district for out of his pension it would have been-im- Farewell to oHr^^ everta^tng0 vifw0greSS” t0°* district affords other sport than fishing ; grouse,

ent. No better investment can offer itself around Nanaimo. Hundreds of farmers flee- possible to save money for the purpose, he Of cloudy sky and ocean blue, pheasant, deer, bear, panther and elk—though
; >ere at present than Jhe building of new ing from the prairie provinces in search of a had become possessed of a donkey,-on which F=™*°n to o^e drel^the last-named are not plentiful—afford amole bouses. Much of the impetus of the general more equable climate have visited the Nanaimo he seemed literally to pass his life. No one Crowell to our dreary life afloat. occupation for the ambitiourNimrod Du^ing
I rade of the city is due to the increased num- district, and as a result many of them are was ever known to have seen them apart ex- The term of service of the detachment was the summer months the steamer Joan makes a

r of employees in the mines and the develop- settling on the Island and many more will cept an old. woman who took charge of him, five years, and in 1863 they were disbanded, weekly run. from Vancouver to Campbell
vnts undertaken by the Red Fir Lumber come. that is to say, who cooked his meals, put him each of those who elected to remain receiving riverforthebenefitoftheenthusiâsticsports-

bompany,. the flew whaling station nearby, To conclude, Nanaimoites lay great stress to bed, and dressed him,, and patched his a free grant of 150 acres of land and his dis- man

“Of the things which they were sent out to 
do,” writes Mr. Clive Phillipps Wolley, “they 
did these. They laid the foundations of New 

clothes when necessary. He and the donkey Westminster, laid out and surveyed the sites of 
were, in fact, as one animal, and they wandered Hope, Yale, Lytton, Douglas, 'Lilloet, Clinton, 
up and down the streets of a small town in and Richfield ; made surveys throughout the 
an out-ofj-the-way. district in England, in any colony ; built the most difficult section of our 
direction that suited the fancy of the, donkey, great Yale-Cariboo road, and the waggon road 
rather than under any guidance from his mas- from Douglas to Pemberton Lake ; built the 
ter. The- cold which had smitten his limbs Hope mountain trail, and a number of other 
had also settled on his face with an air of roads, streets and trails; designed the first 
frostiness, and he looked almost as if he be- churches and school house on the mainland ; 
longed to another world. He retained as a the first reading room, library, and theatre; 
fragment of his military service an old three- designed the arms and the first postage stamp 
cornered cocked hat, which he always wore of the Colony; formed the gold escort for the 
perched -on the top of an old Welsh wig and Cariboo mines; kept order and set an example 
a flannel night-câp. A dingy coat with vel- of British discipline and British probity, 
veteen breeches, thick worsted stockings, and “One of them did more than this, for it 
shoes ornamented with broad brass buckles seems that he was more than a mere soldier 
completed his costume. An old hunting whip and master of m trades He was a 
was also carried about in the hands which had phet It is written jn these old documents
so long been familiar with Brown Bess ; alto- that “many of us will never willingly take such 
gether it was a very grotesque figure, but it a iong voyage again even t0 t §ack to En .
bred no feeling of insult or ridicule; on the land,-- and Colonel Moody, after his arrival, 
contrary, he was always regarded with a sort 
of good-natured respect and a kind word was

on their climate. Nanaimo. has an average 
rainfall of 33 inches, practically no snow, and 
little if any wind. It is a climate eminently 
adapted for fruit growing, and one that is in 
everyway congenial to health. Richly endow
ed with natural beauties, blessed with an 
equable climate, Nanaimoites are prone to 
boast of the day when their city will not only 
be known as a coal city, but as a health , resort, 
a rather incongruous combination at first sight, 
but one the facts will bear out, nevértheless.

recently established by the Paqfic Whaling 
Company, and to other expanding lowl indus
tries and the settlement of the surrounding 
district by arrivals- from Manitoba and other 
prairie provinces. These have- not been the 
only .factors,-however. Nanaimo is so situated 
that she is the central distributing point of the 
ISIand. All roads of travel on Vancouver 
Island meet there. Trade to Cumberland and 
Alberni Valleys and to the southern point of 
the Island,"in the centre of which Nanaimo is 
the pivot, passes- throiigh Nanaimo. With all 
of the Island awakening and renewed activity 
general it is natural that it should have a cor
responding effect on Nanaimo.

One has not to remain long in Nanaimo to 
realize that while her present largely depends 
on coal, her future will have many" more sub
stantial assets. Take the fisheries, for instance, 
Nanaimo, as everyone knows, is the Centre of 
the greatest herring fisherieston the continent. 
The herring simply swarm into the harbor, 
suffocating each other by their number, so at 
times they are packed several feet deep on the 
shors. It is only three years since the worth 
of the herring was realized, for starting from 
nothing the production of herring for food pur
poses came in the first year up to nearly four 
million pounds, in the sècond year became 
eight million pounds, and last year nearly 
eighteen millipn pounds. Such a result in the 
course of so short a time is little short of mar
velous, but Nanaimo has other fish besides 
herring, and valuable fish, too. Salmon fishing 
and cod fishing are carried ôn almost all the 
year "tound, but only in a small way, and one 
of these days an expert will drop into Nanaimo

o
MAKERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

(Concluded)
Canada (London, in its issue of April 11, 

has the concluding article on “Makers of Bri
tish Columbia,” which is accompanied by a 
picture of the RoyM Engineer Camp at New 
Westminster, from" a water-color by J. C- 
White, late R.E. Thé article is as follows :

Much of the matter in the “Emigrant 
Soldier’s Gazette and Cape Horn Chronicle” 
has no longer a glint of interest, though we can 
well understand that it was all highly appre
ciated by the crew and- passengers of the 
Thames City which left Gravesend on October 
10th, 1858, and reached Esquimalt on April 
12, 1859. Most of thé more personal allusions 
are cryptic to a degree, and it is impossible to 
laugh at an “Alleged Murder and Mutilation 
of the Body,” which refers to the slaughter of 
a sheep, without the help of a little sea air. 
But each number contains an admirable instal
ment of f'The NaturaJ, History of the Voyage, 
evidentlyi the work of a trained scientific ob
server, and the editorials—as we have said be-

some on many occasions pointed out on the map

There was a great Wurl and a great smoke, reach English Bay. . In the" issue of February 
and Lord bless you, my dear, the Americans 20, i859, it was predicted that a railway would 
hopped about like squirrels from buteR to bush, be constructed from Halifax ‘along the north 
so that a fellow couldn t get a poke at him with shore of Lake Superior, through the Red River 
his bayonet. . . . . settlement, along the valley of the Saskatche-

Probably this quamt pathetic impression is wan, and through British Columbia to the 
a quotation. If so, whence was it.taken? mouth of the Fraser river, and should this 
v> .He/VS, an anecd°te, which will please^ the railway be executed, passengers will be able 
British Columbian old-timers who voyaged to to get from Liverpool to Vancouver in four- 
their land- of promise round Cape Horn : teen or fifteen days.’

“Thoma-s, spell ‘weather,” said the school
master one day (to a youthful British Colum-

1
com-

“This wgs a bold prophecy in 1859, when 
the quickest route from point to point (that by 
the Isthmus of Panama), occupied from- 
thirty-five to forty days, and yet accurate as 
it was in most points, we have done more than 
accomplish what this prophet of fifty years 
ago foretold for us.” '

These sappers were good stuff for nation- 
building, and; they set a stamp for ever on 
their community.
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E BOY TAKES 
ONORS AT McfilLL

>' ,3~
Educated in Vie- 

oes Remarkably 
Well in East

in,
4

rom Saturday’s Dally) 
ccess which he achieved dur- 
course of hls studies In the 
ilic schools has been foltowos 
iteh Hing, the Chinese yooth 
n his former teachers pre 
bright college career. -After' 

■ough the public schools here 
luating from the high school 
Int to McGill college, where he 
It king a course in the faculty 
with what success Is Indicated 
cent announcement of the re 
the past term’s examinations" 
ho has completed hls second 
ae second in the race for hon 
ring a first rant genera!
I and a scholarship of $49 
ly beaten by a Canadian -boy 

1 the Alex Morris exhlbltloti 
is now in Vancouver and wili 
^s summer holidays on 
:fore returning to McGUl to 
ils studies. During hls course 
entrai school here he showed 
to be an industrious student 
pplication to his studies al- 
rariably brought him out at 
of Ills class, and his success 
II. against the large number 
lian students. Is a source of 
tion to his Chinese friends in

this

:SE LINE WILL .
;tart next summer

of Chicago, Milwaukee 4. St, 
'Railroad Tell of Arrange

ments for Service

baka Shosen kaisha steamship 
[his port and Seattle will be 
:ed next summer, according to 
lent made by J. A. Hilland, 
lirector of the Chicago, Mll- 
& St. Paul railroad, and F. A. 
eneral passenger agent ot the 
ao were passengers to San 
b on the steamer Korea, ar
il Thursday. They weht to 
lo make arrangements with 
i steamship companies for- fu- 
lenger and freight service 
I at Seattle, the Western’ ter- 
I which the extension of the 
| Milwaukee & St. Paul road 
ly reaching. They practically 
|d a deal with the Osaka. 8ho- 
isha, a Japanese steamship 
", which will put on the run to 
next summer six passenger 
ps, which are under construc
ts arrangement was approved 
oard of directors of the Japa- 
ipany, and the promise made 
Utional steamships, including 
s, would be put on, so as to 
omplete service in time for the 
! world’s fair in 1912. :

con-

RTA PRESBYTERIANS
fj.

Xnnual Session of the Proving

-<
: --bid-/. 1 3 te? -■ -jgfr

riton, April 30.—The 
sespien of the synod of, the 
rian V church 
Its first sitting in the Pres- 
church last evening, a large 

of ministers and elders from 
! of the province being' pres-

second

in Alberta

kal Patrick, of Manitoba col- 
jveréd a Very eloquent " open- 
on. At the conclusion'or tha 

borne preliminary business ot 
jd was transacted. Rev.- Mr. 
,f Lacombe', was elected mod- 
f the synod for the ensuing 
d a committee was appointed 
ge a programme for the nieet- 
Ihe synod. ■ 3
mod held its first session this 
in the First Presbyter1»11 
Rev. Mr. White, M.A., of La- 
he moderator, presiding. Rev. 
amilton, of Cowley, was chos-

i)r. Shearer, of Torontp, was 
t speaker, delivering an. ad- 
ion the vital need that exists 
rchmën to take more " active 
ip in labor affairs and to let 
cingman know of the church’s 
y with them in solving their 
5. He also spoke about the 

of temperance. ,
Mission society, com-iome

I ladies of the Presbyterian 
is holding its second annual 
m in the First Presbyterian

GULAT1NG H/jtëKS
w to Be Enacted by Vancou- 

i Authorities as Result 
6f Conference - .

IVIC

bver, April 30.—A conference 
sterday afternoon] 
of the city and a civic eom- 

compoSed of Aid; - C&vanagh 
land Chief of Police Çham- 

As a result a new py-law 
Ig the cab business will short- 
Irodueed in the council, 
easure will cover the location 
Binds, declare the tariffs which 
Charged and In general regu- 
business in every way witn- 

pwer of the city. , '
pint which will be included 
bngly insisted upon by Chief 
rlin to the effëct that all càb- 
must be- licensed and that the 
of their licenses shall be in 

;ession of the police., 
uestion of the amended tariff 
considerable discussion^ and 

pre-

between

1 the preparation of a 
schedule of rates, based on 

ime and distance footing, 
iwer to the protest ■. 
i that the .police .were inter- 
rith their business through 
eg cabs standing on main 
yhile waiting for customers, it 
eed that on Granville street, 
5 street and Westminster ave- 
Hshould be allowed: to stand 
Ey minutes waiting for cus- 
transacting business! After 
e the driver^should proceed 
he blojck.fl|i

of the ,

s

/
eatened With Destruction
in, W. Va., April 30.—The town 
esburg, W. Va., on the 
knd Ohio railroad, >boqt 2o 

here, is threatened with des- 
; by fire which started late to-

:*VV
Igh Times in Martinique 
3e France, Island of Martin- 
bril 30.—Several persons- were 
[nd a number woUnded ln^ a 

disturbance here yesterday 
in. One of those killed waa th® 
f Fort de France. ; , F
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ATLAS of the WORLD

The Colonist
«I?.-oa 3 f.. . :,i srsoi
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PRICE $1.00

A New Series of jVlaps in Color, based ' 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.
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GAME RESERVE OF 
AIL E.M.EAN0S

PROVINCIAL PARTY 
IS WEU ORGANIZED

avenue and these amounts were passed, 
the usual course to be taken In do
ing the work. The engineer also sub
mitted estimates as to the cost of the 
new bridge on Beach drive, near the 
Oak Bay. hotel, which were passed 
and the work ordered to be dpne.

The report qf the- pa thro aster with 
an estimate of the afemjnt of drain 
Pipe that Would be- . required was 
adapted and thb cleak Ordered to take 
steps to make the necessary purchase.

The report of the sanitary officer 
was dealt with and the various items 
referred to the engineer.

The petitions which had" beeh re
ceived asking for sidewalks On- Foul 
Bay road, north of Oak Bay avenue, 
and for the grading of Deal street 
and Hampshire road were referred to 
the engineer for estimates.

The request of the school trustees 
that a by-law be prepared to raise 
*10,000 for a new school building was 
granted and a by-law ordered to be 
prepared.

The reeve was instructed to ap
point a committee to meet the Joint 
committees of Saanich and Victoria 
to discuss the advisability of having 
a public abattoir.

The building D 
from the solicitor 
engineer to report. Much routine 
business was dealt With and a 
ber of accounts referred to t 
committees. ~

A special meeting of the council 
has been called for Monday afternoon 
to consider and deal with several by
laws and to meet the beard of school 
trustees In regard to a site for the 
new school.

ern station last evening at 6:30. On 
board was a 
nent citizens 

.Paul, The coming of -this train- into 
Fort Francis was made possible .by 
the completion of the - bridge over the 
Rainy rlyer between Rainier on the 
American side and Hither's Point. It 
forms the link which unites the Can
adian west with the south and east 
over the new route. This road opens 
up a direct-line of tattway from Win
nipeg -to Duluth. I •

LOCAL AUTHOR’S THEM 
CORDIALLY RECEIVED

party of about 80 premier Duluth, Minn, and St.

SOAP VALLES.

To have, great Soap values and not to exploit' them would be unjust 
to. you and to us; so we keep you alive to your money-saving chances:

Famous Dixl Laundry Bar, 6 bars in carton, for.. .. .. .. . ,25c
Cook's Old'English-Mottled Soap, per bar 3Sc, or 3 bars for., ,.,$1.00 
“Amberose," something new in Toilet Soaps, which promises to become 

very popular, a clear, transparent, pure glycerine Soqp," matchles, 
for the skin, 2 cakes In carton for 

Pure French Castile, per bar.... ....
French Toilet Soap, per box, 3 cakes..
Pine Tar Soap, the kind mechanics prefer, per cake ..
Maypole Dyeing Soap, a'll shades, per cake.. .. .. .. .,
"Novo,” the greatest housecleanser ever known, per bar, only............. 50

R, Marpole Makes Important 
Announcement' Regarding 

Railway.'? Plans

B, C.,^Conservatives Ready to 
‘Enter Tending Campaing 

: Enthusiastically

By Canadian Club at St. John, 
N.B.—Favorable Comnpnt 

' From, the Press T;
t

Another Landslide Victim.
Buckingham, April 99.—With the 

discovery to-day that another child of 
August E. Kriviere is numbered 
among the landslide victims the num
ber of deaths is Increased to 34. Ten 
of the Kriviere family are dead. The 
Search for bodies continues.

After a tour of British Columbia 
occupying almost two months, L. S. 
Eaton, organizer for the Provincial 
Conservative
last night fuit of enthusiasm and con
fident that the next federal election 
will witness a pronounced turning of 
the tables and the return of the full 

Nanaimo, April.80.—During the pre- Conservative ticket in place of the 
eeo* month there were 13 births re- ..golid 3even” now seated at the capl- 
corded at the provincial government 
buildings, 6 marriages and 14 deaths.
Eight certificates of work were re
corded and six mineral claims. Cus
toms returns for this district for 
April were *5,494.20.

"XFrom Friday’s Dally.)
The establishment of a game pre

serve on the E. &. N. lands obtained 
by the C.P.R. in the purchase of the 
former railway, the immediate clear
ing of many acres of the districts ad
jacent to Duncans, Ladysmith and 
Quallcum for settlement, the inaugur
ation of a double daily service over 
the Island line, to say nothing of the 
construction of a road from Nanoose 
bay to Alberrii, are the plans which 
the C.P.R. will carry into effect with
out delay in the development of their 
holdings on Vancouver island.

This statement was made last even
ing by R. Marpole, general executive 
assistant to the C.P.R. and vice-presi
dent of the E. &. N. railroad. Accom
panied by H. J. Cambie, consulting 
engineer of the E. & N„ and R. Palm
er, provincial horticultural commis
sioner, he has just completed a tour 
of Inspection. They, travelled in Mr. 
Marpole's private car, the Brunswick, 
and made a short stay at Duiicans, 
afterwards going to Nanaimo from 
where they took an automobile along 
the road of the construction work in 
progress as far as practicable.

While in the Cowichan valley Mr. 
Marpole took occasion to visit Saht-, 
lam, an Indian village situated on the 
Cowichan river some miles from the 
town of Duncans. He stated that It, 
was the Intention of his company to 
construct a foot bridge across the wa
terway at that point for the conveni
ence of visiting disciples of Nimrod. 
For the same purpose a trail would be 
built along the bank of the river to 
the head waters. This would permit 
fishermen, leaving Duncans, to reach 
desirable waters for the obtaining of 
sport without the difficulties which, 
under the present conditions, they 
must experience. He could not say, 
definitely, what amount would be spent 
in this work but ,he could give, his as
surance that it would be done thor
oughly.

According to. tfffoignation,.received 
from St. Sohn, N.B., the patriotic 
poem, the Author of which ta Welltng- 

J. Dewier,, of this city, and which 
has been dedicated to ttye Canadian 
clubs of Canada,-: was song .before the 
members of the , branch of that or
ganization-in that -city. The occasion 
of the gathering was an address by 
H. B. Ames, M.P., ç>( Montreal, on the 
Canadian West. The song • was '' ex
ceedingly well received and was fav
orably commented on by the press.

The St. John Telegraph of the 32nd 
Inst, contains the following:

“At the conclusion of the luncheon 
President Walker arose and in a few 
words extended the club's welcome to 
the distinguished Canadlan.XDr. Walk
er observed that Mr. Ames was bring
ing, to the east a message from the 
west, and expressed the hope that Mr. 
Ames Would return to the west with 
a message from the east. We had 
spent a considerable amount of money 
here, and the speaker thought that 
after Mr. Ames had looked over our 
harbor and its Improvements he 
would say to the west that 8t. John 
was the place to which the products 
of the west should be brought to be 
shipped across the seas. Dr. Walker 

" stated that the club was in receipt 
of a letter from the Canadian club 
of Victoria, B.Ç., in which .the 8t. 
John oiub was asked to co-operate 
in having a song which accompanied 
the letter made the national song of 
Canada. The song, entitled ' Canada’s 
Song of Freedom, was dedicated to 
the Canadian clubs throughout the 
Dominion. The words were by Wel
lington Dowler and the music by 
George Werner.

"At the conclusion of the president’s 
remarks the new song was rendered 
by Sidney Becltley in an excellent 
manner. The words are very pa
triotic and the air quite catchy. Prof. 
D. Arnold Fox accompanied Mr. 
Beckley."

25cton Association, returned
35cw.

10c

5cNanaimo Statistics.
15c

tal of the Dominion.
“The party Is thoroughly organised 

and thethroughout Yale-Carlboo 
Kootenays,” he saldc “and everywhere, 
even In the most sparsely populated 
districts, I found the people Indignant 
with the present administration as a 
result of their attitude on the Oriental 
question, the passage of the Ay les - 
worth measure, their position with re
gard to British Columbia’s claim for 
better terms, and other matters of 
general policy. Where there Is not a 
distinct split in the Liberal ranks 
their work is markedly apathetic, 
while the Conservatives are filled with 
vim and waiting eagerly the opportu
nity to enter the fray.”

At Kamloops, Mr. Eaton said, the 
party, had a splendid organization.
The same could be said of the condi
tion prevailing at Ashcroft. There 
the workers were exceptionally active 
while there was dissatisfaction in the 
opposing camp. “As near perfect as 
possible” was not an exaggerated com
ment on the state of affairs in the 
Okanagan in regard to the Conserva
tive Association. Although there was 
not an exceptionally large voters’ list 
In the Stmllkameen, members of the 
pArty were displaying creditable en
ergy in getting things in proper shape 
for a possible conflict. As he had said 
at the outset, spaklng generally," the 
organization all through British Co
lumbia was very gratifying. The 
supporters of the Conservative cause 
stood shoulder to shoulder, all ready 
and anxious to enter the arena to take 
an active part In the fight which it 
was expected would take place In the 
near future.

The recent nomination of Martin 
Burrell for Yale-Cariboo had created 
marked enthusiasm. It was accepted 
as a foregone conclusion by those on 
both sides of the fence that he would 
be returned, against the most likely 
Liberal candidate, namely, Duncan 
Roes, the present member, by an over
whelming majority There was no 
force In the argument that because 
Mr. Burrell had been defeated by Mr.
Roes previously, that the same would 
occud (again. Apart from the feet 
that conditions were altogether chang
ed It had to be remembered that at 
that time the Conservative, standard 
bearer was comparatively little 
known. Since then he had become ac
quainted all through the constituency «»d wherever known his wSuing per- comparison, and 
equality and acknowledged talent had t0 ‘““W-fjve 
won him popularity. - - A* °t>he,nrs
rcSpealting of the possible candidates tfBW» “*** Jf" 
for the Kootenay riding, Mr. Baton 
stated that several names were men- 
tioned as possible representatives of 
the Conservative cause. Among these *t**noanaq 

’ were W. A. Macdonald, R. Lennie, j.
Scholefleld. Those acknowledged to 
be In thé running on the ' other side

wafs wouS^ha^SliWe,,Qh««at?f ^|£dry Everything

tion, The sentiment was too strong ,mVda.te. and «atSsrssK. ogKvsste
as in the agricultural sections oKtiie the new wine already prepared." Kootenays? and there was no doubt T%r. Willy*ïuSÏÏ qrtglnaUy from 
^r,Uaf£e °,fv.tiro;e’ w,bo h6d Somersetshire, aitgougl* he han been
faithfully supported the Laurier ht}-- twenty-six years ** the State#,.Which, 
ministration, would vote for a, change perhaps Is one of the reasons whyhe 
of government when the opportunity was so delighted .With. Victoria, 
presented itaélt, r X. - “I drove round the etty this morn-

The eagerness with Which.; th* pros- tag, and it was Juit like a trip Mme," 
pectlve encounter between Attorney- he remarked. “The English style of 
General Bowser and Duncan Ross architecture,' the tteefc the’ hedges,, the' 
was anticipated bfrjhe people of Ya)e- fruit trees in bioeeei» all remind one 
Cariboo wgs, Mr. Raton said, exceed- of the old country, I felt aalt I were 
lngly amusing. We predicted that making a trip home. J am so sorry 
when tha-debate was arranged It would that I have to leave tomorrow, but I 
be attended by many'who would have shall certainly return in the near In
to travel miles to the hall. titre. Apart from the beauty of the

Mr. Eaton believed that the issues Place, I have been much struck by 
In the pending Dominion election cam- the Invigorating climate. It is a de- 
paign would have both a provincial R*ht Just to breathe the air. Surely 
and a federal significance. We P*°Ple live forever la Victoria! 
thought that the two were so closely “With your beautiful city, delight- 
interwoven that they were Inseparable, till climate and guperb hotel, you

. ___ To illustrate his point he mentioned ought to attract and hold a very
. °?r5T,lbii<Ln’ the Oriental question and that of bet- large proportion of the wealthy Am-

m*.n 1er terms, which, while they came un- erlcan travelling public. They should
h1 der the Jurisdiction of the Ottawa au- come here in increasing numbers,

ÎÎSJ, dlfiv ®T?o on thorltles, were provincial In charac- not merely to pass a day or so, but
„™n7 hni thoto ter- Undoubtedly the federal policy to spend * summer holiday. The

hi* woi’w^hïîo86^ tSSfhli tb„US, F,r ln respect to these two issues had Gorge Is a place of surpassing
* ,.^- ionth! roused the general public to such a beauty.” '
Àistom ti, Si an^ SF pitch of Indignation that the Liberal Mr. Willy leaves ln the morning
dresses *of tthosethwhôMdeslredd reri- candidates would be called on for a for Chicago over the main line of the

the «v«n^ of ful1 explanation when they presented C.P.R., but hopes to return for a more
obUining some rf^e suivie !o tb^ w”. tor support, extended visit at ah early date,
respective parties in the future. Re- f^r# ®at?” J’a*1 *5? course
cently he had abandoned that method. of a few days for-the puipose of vis- 
The list had swelled too rapidly and, !*Jns ^h® Hl8
anyway, he would have no trouble In w'*i hlm t0 *11 the more
keeping his houses occupied as long thickly settled communities of this
as the present condition prevailed, vast section of the province. He plans
and, in his opinion, it would continue to perfect the Conservative organisa-
lndeflnRely. tion throughout the district.

Another interesting incident, be
tokening the rapidity with Which Vic
toria is being populated, is told of 
the B. C. Land & Investment agency.
Last yegr the manager of that con
cern made a note of the number of 
(vacant houses on his books/ and 
which he had little hope of renting, 
and found that there were ninety- 
seven. At present every one of these 
is tenanted.

And not the least remarkable fea
ture of this congestion, ln the opin
ion of the majority of those in the 
real estate business, is the fact that 
it exists despite the building activity 
in all residential sections of the city. 

r The/ are a unit ln predicting that the 
forthcoming twelve months will wit
ness on unprecedented growth 
throughout Victoria.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYby-law was received 
and referred to the

Up-to-Date Grocers,Immigrant’s Sudden Death
Toronto, April 36.—Heart trouble 

was the cause of death of B. C. George, 
whose body was found ln front of the 
Mercer reformatory. The Salvation 
Army was responsible for bringing the 
man out to Canada, and if bis wife, 
who is in London, Is net heard from 
they will look after the Interment of , 
the body.

num-
varioue Tels. 52, 1052, 15901317 Government Street.

If You Want a Marine Engine It’s a jM*

BEAUTY OF VICTORIA 
EXTORTS BIS PRAISE

'RANK CLEARINGS ARE 
STEADILY INCREASING FAIRBANKS-MORSE

John Willy Speaks Apprecia
tively of the Climate, and 

Attractions Here

April Figures Indicate the Ex
pansion of the City's 

Business

You Want—Sure to be Satisfactory—We Can Supply 
You With a 2fc, 4, 5, 8, and up to 30 Horse Powçr— 
You Make No Mistake by Buying One of These

The beauty of Victoria and Its Sur
roundings, Its fine hotel and invigor
ating climate were John Willy’s con
stant theme yesterday while convers
ing with a Colonist reporter at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr, Willy Is the pro
prietor and publisher of the Hotel 
Monthly, a Journal devoted to the 
technical side of hotel keeping which 
prides Itself on always chronicling 
the most up-tordate Improvements in 
hotel management apd construction. 
His business keeps him constantly on 
the move, with the result that there 
Is probably not a man ln the country 
better qualified to judge of such mat
ters. Consequently his praise of the 
new big hotel Is discriminating.

“I was amazed to find such an 
hotel as the Empress in a city of 36,- 
people,” said Mr. Willy. “I never saw 
anything finer anywhere than the 
lobby and office, while the dining' 
roam Is supertj* . When eating my 
breakfast there this morning I could 
not take my eye* off the Australian 
rosewood panetllng aad tbe woodwork 
generally. The >^6*1 too are mod-, 
erate. When travelling I always eat 
the same breakfeetesot,, purposes : of 

eal was from

Local bank clearings for the month 
of April continue to show the satisfac
tory growth of the previous three 
months. Last month’s figures were 
*4,634,08», compared with *4,390,782 for 
the month of March and $4,664,411 for 
the corresponding month’a -year ago. 
For the first four months of the pre
sent year the aggregate clearings were 
*17,688,678, as compared with *16,274,- 
349 for the same four months last year.

The growth ln local bank clearings Is 
all the more satisfactory when it Is 
considered that practically every other 
city in the Dominion shows a falling 
off in the bank figures as compared 
with the same period a year ago. Bank 
clearings are generally considered to 
be one of the best illustrations of the 
growth of business and the fact that 
every month this year has shown a 
substantial Increase over the corres
ponding- month a year ago is indica
tive of the steady, growth in local busi
ness circles.

The monthly returns' so far this year, 
compared with those for the same time 
g year ago,, were as follows:

1908
-January .......i 4,891.09$ * 3,908.599
February #.. 4.372.71*,,, , 3,760,832
March ........... 4,290,782 4,069,607
April 4.814*8» ' 1,664,411

Engines They Can't Be Beat and are Seldom Equaled
Game Preserve Projected.

The object of the proposal outlined, 
filr. Marpole said, was easily '"ex
plained. It would have to be first un
derstood that it was the intention to 
make a hunting reserve of all the E. 
& N. lands, and to specially preserve 
that In the Cowichan district, 
less some xeuch -step were taken It 
would not be long before the stream 
would become depleted said, of course, 
lose Its present popularity among those 
who delighted in the sport.

He did not think it would be diffi
cult to carry out the company’s wishes 
in this respeet. Notices - -would he 
posted to the effect that tresspassers 
would )>e prosecuted. In his opinion 
one or two prosecutions would con
vince the general public that the 
‘threat was not an Idle one. In thle 
'$»• referred more especially to Ço-' 
wtchan river. Not as much attention 
would be paid tô thé lake as it would 
be qWe possible for any one to ob- 

nKttwji all day, and return 
r ' tjtptug the company’s :y- • While they could take ca- 
K bpatd on the river they would 
Sjgfea* somewhere and then
become trespassers. V 
ild not wleh it thought that the 
plated regulations were being 

Introduced for the mere purpose of. 
curtailing thé enjoyment of local en- 
tim*iasts.\ It simply had to* be done 
to preserve the source of the sport. 
.'.Only those who obtain * authority 
from toe. manager of the Btopre
tel or from the company’s v_____ ,
whose headquarters would be at Dun- 
caffs, would be, permitted to make use 
of , the water mentioned for fishing. 
Thu»; an attraction. tot the hotel’s 
guests, would he conserved and It" 
would be possible to extensively 
vértleé Victoria *-as ..à “sportsman’s

TO START WORK ON 
THE MILL BAY ROAD B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY

un-
Construction Will Commence 

in Couple of Months—Sur
veyor Busy on Location

' P.O. Box 683Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited

A start will be made on the, con
struction- of 
Goldetream to
approximately, seventeen miles, ln the 
Course of a few months. During the 
last session of the Provincial Legisla
ture 120,009 was placed in the esti
mates for this undertaking. About the. 
same time a report ot a general s 
was submitted by D'ennis-Harris, 
latter not*; has a party in tile field do
ing location work and, fls soon as this 
is completed, which will be In some
thing like twA months, active opera- _ 1 ' : •’. -ii. Z'i'H
tlons will be.- started and pushed for- Four months .. *17,588,678 *16,274,249
ward as'expeditiously as possible. -Uu" "

The proposed new thoroughfare Is â 
convenience, not only desired by the 
residents of the district ln the vicinity 
of Mill Bay. but which will be greatly 
appreciated by all Interested in the 
welfare of Victoria R will bring Cow
ichan vallye and all districts to'the Im
mediate north in closer touch with the 
city, thus permitting the Interchange 
of business without the dtfltoulty now 
experienced. -)

At present those driving from the 
north to Victoria have to climb the 
Sooke HiUs, a route involving both a , 
heavy grade and a greater distance 
than is necessary. The contemplated 
roadway, that surveyed by Mr. Harris 
and pronounced by him to be in every 
way practicable, \ylll eliminate much 
of the hill and alio cut down the dis
tance many miles.

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P. for ,Cow
ichan, who Is In the city in connection 
with this project, states that when Mr.
Harris’ final report Is ready. It is pro
bable that the Government will pro
vide for the commencement of work 

1 both from Goldetream and from Mill 
Bay. The road, he says, will be con
structed north and south as far as pos
sible with the money at the disposal of 
the authorities—in other words, as long 
as the aforementioned *20,000 lasts.
Then It will be possible to form an es
timate of what expenditure will be 
needed for the remainder of the road, 
and doubtless provision will be made 
accordingly.

The route to be adopted, Mr. Hay
ward asserts, Is along the Saanich In
let between the E. & N. railway and 
the water for a considerable distance, 
thus following the line 6t that road bed 
over the summit, only on a lower 
grade. The advantage of this could 
easily be seen by any who possessed a 
knowledge of the country. As stated, 
it would mean less climbing and a 
shorter journey to those who wished 
to drive from the adjacent agricultural 
sections to Victoria or vice versa.

Referring to conditions ln the Cow
ichan valley. Mr. Hayward said that 
they were exceedingly promising. He 
looked for an exceptional year. People 
were coming in from the outside con
stantly, taking up small and large 
farine, and as a rule, going ln for 
mixed farming. The district was be- 
ccomlng settled rapidly, the value of 
property was raising and tourists were 
beginning to seek out the Cowichan 
lake and river for a holiday during 
which the best of sport might 
Joyed. The forthcoming season, 
lieved, would be much more prosperous 
than heretofore.

the .new roadway from 
Mill Bay, a distance of,
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thatFEW VACANT HOUSES 

AVAILABLE IN CITY
wdai:

In

Real Estate Agents Tell of Vic
toria's Remarkable Growth 

in Population - ;
ad-

(From Friday's Dally.)
“Have you got any houses to rent 7"
This query Is made many times a 

day at practically every real estate 
office In Victoria by diligent, and 
oftentimes disappointed, searchers for 
homes.

When an agent Is asked whether 
there are any rentable house In the 
«Cfty. he replies ln the affirmative. 
Almost invariably he continues for 
the purpose of qualifying the state
ment.

"Tés,” he «ays, “there are houses 
but the demand has resulted ln the 
raising of rents to a considerable ex
tent. Thus It is difficult for us to. 
satisfy all applicant# There Is no 
denying the fact that good homes are 
at a premium.’’

Yesterday,

para41j^p|apHiiPHi§
With regard to the proposed clear

ing of land for settlement, Mr. Marpole 
said that an inspection had been, made 
of lands.in the Cowichan district. In 
the vicinity of Ladysmith; and near 
Quallcum, Mr. Palmer had acoom- 
panled tiie party for thç purpose of 
lepàing Ms expert knowledge of hor
ticulture -and general fanning in ten
dering advice As to which sections It 
would be advisable to clear. This he 
had done and it was Intended to Im
mediately commence work ln the three 
sections mentioned.

Just how many acres will be made 
ready for settlement Immediately. 
Mr. Marpole was not prepared to say. 
He pointed out that, already, a con
tract had been let covering a con
siderable area near Ladysmith. Ten
ders would be asked for similar work 
In ■ the same district and, also, at 
Cowichan and Quallcum. If the fig
ures did not meet with the approval 
of officials the project would not be 
allowed to drop. In such An event 
the E. & N. empany, ln all probabil
ity. would take hold of the work 
themselves. At any rate It would be 
pushed forward expeditiously as It 
was desired to ascertain whether 
these lands were sufficiently attrac
tive to draw settlers. It was to be 
understood that the scheme was In its 
experimental stage. If It proved suc^ 
cessful It might -be pursued on a larger

Sir

'

B
;

NORTHERN INTERIOR OR B. C.
Miners and prospectors going into Telkue, Omenioa or Inglneoa Camps 

will find a full stock of mining tpo le, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelten, which le the head of navigation on the Skeens 
River and headquarters for outfltt ing for above points.

HAZ ELTON, B. C.

!

Edmonton Citizen’s Death.
Edmonton, April *0.—One of the 

most brilliant - scholars and linguists 
of Canada passed away in the city 
l#at night in the person of Chas. Dew 
Macdonald, a well known citizen of 
Edmonton tor the past ten years. The 
late Mr. Macdonald, who was 64 years 
of age, had been In falling health for 
gpine time, and during the past few. 
weeks his end was expected at any 
time. v

:
R. 3. SARGENT

—

■IIn his inspection of the work in 
progress In the construction of the 
road to Albérni, Mr. Marpole found 
everything satisfactory. The actual 
building of the road-bed and laying 
of rails was taking place on the first 
fourteen miles and, as far as he could 
Judge, it was going forward with 
commendable rapidity. Besides forty- 
five miles of the sixty-two remaining 
had been cleared, thus making It pos
sible for the work to be continued 
without interruption.

It was proposed to commence a 
double dally service on the E. * N 
line from Nanaimo to Victoria begin
ning on the 1st of June. This, he 
thought, would be satisfactory news

NOTICEOAK BAY COUNCIL 
TRANSACTS RUSINESS RAYMOND&S0NSSocialistic Candidates

Toronto, April 30.—Eight Socialist 
candidates have been chosen by the 
party as "A" and “B” candidates in 
the -four Toronto seats- They 
West‘Toronto, Phillips, Thomson anfi 
F. A. Frost; North Toronto, James Ltt- 
dala and James Simpson; South To
ronto, Leon Tredler and Liiigi Del 
Negrt; East Toronto, W. Grlbble and 
E. A. Drury. In East and West York 
respectively the candidates are W. L. 
Auger And W. M. Pee

Spectacles tp See Backward.
Paris, April 29.—Pari* detectives will 

bo enabled to see what goes on behind 
them—If the police department adopts 
the invention which b*a been offered 
by a retired officer. The device con- 
vista of spectacles fitted with a -pris
matic arrangement .that makes it post 
sible for the wearer to see behind him 
as if he had eye in the back of his 
head.

be en- 
he be-

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds of
Important Matters Dealt With 

at Meeting of Roads and 
Sewers Yesterday

sr*:.

. Polished Oak MantelsAPRIL FlflE LOSS
All Classes of

Property^ Vatoed^at ^Fiv. Thou- 

Smoke
GRATESThe roads, sewers and -bridges com

mittee of the Oak Bay council met 
yesterday afternoon In the offices of 
the clerk on Langley street and much 
Important business was transacted. 
The following members of the council 
were present: Reeve Oliver, and 
Councillors Fernle, Noble, Newton and 
McGregor.

The tenders which had been called 
for were opened, E. G. Prior ■ & Co, 
were successful in: securing that for 
hardware and tools, theirs being the 
lowest tender. The lowest tender for 
feed was that of the Brackman-Ker 
Milling Co. and this was awarded to 
them. Raymond and Sons, acting for 
the Vancouver Portland Cement Co» 

*" secured the contract for furnishing 
” the cement that will be used by the 

municipality this year.
! engineer reported tho estimate 
had been made of the cost ol 

- j laying water main» on Hampshire 
• I road, Monterey avenue and Saratoga

The Terminal Plans.
Speaking of the improved terminal 

facilities here he was not. In a posi
tion to make any new statement Of 
course it was generally known that an 
agreement had been entered into with 
the B. C. Electric Railway. company 
for the electrifying of-the road now 
under construction from the present 
depot to the site . of the old. Albion 
Iron works. Through this arrange
ment the cars could -be taken directly 
to the new yards and the merchants 
could back their wagons up” to the 
doors, receive their goods without 
difficulty and quickly.

English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter -of 
Brick,

— band.
• mÊÈm

— ——
,.

a few days there enjoying the spor- 
would be able to obtain ell necessary 
comforts and conveniences. 
mthg up he said that, ln his opinion, 
Duncans possessed all the essential 
concomitants Of an ideal hunting re
sort. ...

The April fire loss ln Victoria total
led *86.205, according to figures com- Acetylene Explosion
piled by Fire Chief Thomas Watson. Winnipeg, April 29.—Dugald McLen- 
Durtfig the month there was a total of nan, a workman employed at the C. 
fourteen alarms but ln only four cases n. R. shops, narrowly escaped death 
was any damage done by fife. The this morning ln a ga* explosion which 
conflagration ln the Behl block, when completely wrecked the company’s big 
damage to the amount of *75,000 was generating plant and caused damage 
done, and also that at the plant of the amounting to three thousand dollars. 
Victoria Brick company, where the loss McLennan was at Ms usual work, 
is estimated to have been *10,000 prac- feeding the acetylene into the generat- 
tically covered the whole of the loss ing plant, and without any warning 
for the month, the other losses being whatever there was a terrific report 
small In amount and he was hurled across the roorrt-

and banged against the wall. McLen 
nan will recover. The cause of the 

. explosion cannot be ascertained.

Ask for -Amherst, selId leather foot

Paris, Building and Fire 
Fire Clay, etc» always on

—been gratified at the évident prosper
ity of the residents and their .faith 
ip the Cowichan valley. When asked 
Whether It was the Intention of the 

This would B. & N. to construct a chateau at 
relieve the congestion for the pres- Sahtlam for the accommodation of 
ent and the arriving at a permanent those brought, here for the fishing
arrangement could be left to the fU- and hunting he said each a thing was ■
tore. not included, In present plans. The Messrs. Marpole and Capnbi

Mr. Marpole expressed pleasure at hotel accommodation at Duncan* he last night for Vancouver. Th^^fe 
the apparent condition of Duncans considered splendid and the guests | met intends making a trip to the 01a 
and the surrounding section. He had at the Empress who wished to spend * country in about three weeks. ,

Hamilton Man Disappears.
Hamilton, April SO.—Harry Cooley, 

employed by Chas. and . Wm. Bush- 
ner, disappeared itto# days ago at 1 
o’clock la the
been heard: of. . ■
and Industrious1 - FMÉW. He 
peered in his work clothes end left's 
bank book showing a deposit of *500.

Sum-

Winnipeg to Duluth.
Fort Francis, Ont., April -29.—The 

first train to enter this town over the 
Duluth, Rainy Lake & Winnipeg rail- 

’ May, pulled into the Canadian (North-

zn. and has not
6 w“ * JggjJI le left 
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A Fine New 
Song

SELLA
DEAR

As Bung By the Doric Four 
at the Grand Theatre

FLETCHER BROS.
1181 Govt. St.
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Molt them would be unjust 
lur money-saving chances:
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which promises to become 
glycerine Soap," matchless
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Engine it’s a
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>ry—We Can Supply, 
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' P.O.. Box 683
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tive Gazetteer 
Countries and 

the Globe.

$1.00
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I, Omenioa or Inglneca Camps 
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soil line. As a general rule, two inches be- spread apart witkttie fingers, and the plant is of fruit, because they do not have to ‘be hur- 
tween the young plans should be all wed at then held against the flat side of the hole— ried onto the market without regard to the 
the pricking-off stage. the crown of the plant even with the surface— price that the apples will bring. But my ex-

Shading must follow pricking off, and the the soil is pushed from the banked side into perience has shown me -that we are not able 
sÿringe will be found useful in assisting re- the hole and against the roots and made firm, to market our frùit"to advantage. We get 
establishment, but it must be used very gently * . T , „. , little for it, and the consumers pay a high
and so that its spriay falls in a fine shower. anting mp r ect Kinds price for it. I will confess that I do not .
When the plants are able to hold up their When the bed is being set with a variety know the way out of the difficulty, and for . tut bent over, because the poison must fall 
heads without shading, gradually inure them having only pistillate flowers, every fourth or that reason I shall not hesitate to let go of the '”t0 the calyx cup in order to be effective,
to cooler quarters, and eventually place them fifth, row must be planted with a variety hav- business when I can find a man that is willing "ear psyllas and plant lice, which at times are
in a cold frame, where they should receive ing perfect flowers in order that the flowers to buy me out. ‘ exceedingly destructive, appear with the un-

«ov^rfrPfloewerin^'aSnuXr' • more and more air until they are planted out of the plants with pistillate flowers may be The problem of selling fruit is a large one, °f the leaves, and when excessively
plant Hardy Border Planta, Alpines, climbers. And at the end of May. pollenated ; otherwise there will be no crop. and is one that .needs to be studied by all the . nt t>e held in check by thorough

r^iite^flowering) MpXlXa ^cut^aîfk’for llte Twelve Beautiful Half-Hardy Annuals In about a week's time after planting, the people that are engaged in producing it. I pound^issolved in five'tn sovtn ( °ne
f Arctotis grandis, white with blue disc 2 bed ujready^ to receiverits Brst hoeing The thmk that « th^gmwe^f^h MndoHruit gg or a kerosene

Calceolarias, Phloxes, Pentstemone, cannas, Re-pot feet; Asters Ostrich Plume and Ray ; Brachy- 8011 should be thoroughly stirred around and coulcl get together in some way it might re- diluted to about nine narts of water
many Greenhouse and Window Plants, Potatoes Broc- come iberidifolia (Swan River daisy), ^various between the plants and followed by the culti- suit m progress being made. It is not, how- .Û Î r - , .

Beane, Runner Beans, Dwarf Beans, Cabbage tor late handsome as a Gloxinia 18 inches • Nemesia for this purpose is a diamond toothed one, the ers to come together in large numbers. Ido , . 8 which eat the roots of recentlySürônS X 'ulsTow^ed s”!K o„t«, teethPbei„g kept .harp on their outer no. know that it would be profitable even if "o.tfrfS “pl^ed tait. Z'J
sown, Brussels Iprouts, Spina<i, Turnip, Beet, Horn various colors is inches' Nicotiana Sanderae edges. The cultivator should be held first on large numbers of them could be brought to- aM attract the others to poisoned baits such«SiSS5tSK9^-a2ilSS ISoS IZt 3Sk”. Hi^r MlumotTui one side and, turning, on dte thersideof.be gether. Little is aecompi.sfad at yb »ja. I^reeu w.»" PP "

Ridge Cucumber; Mustard andCress, Parsnip, Phlox phur with a large eye, a beauty, 18 inches ; row> close to the plants. The matter needs to be studied _ out carefully 8
t?an™mcak:eoîariaf0î^''imuitZr'^d8am?ecinerari'a,^cu- Layla elegans, yellow and white, 12 ienhes; Train the runners over every gap made by a few men who have the time and. the One of the best poisons for general useris 
number. Ornamental Grasses, Chicory, Everlastings, Portulaca Grandiflora Thellusonil, orangé scar- through the destruction or dying out of the. "money with.which to make investigations and the arsenate of lead. This should always be *
salsify. Grass Seed, Scorzonera. let, a plant for a hot dry place where nothin'g plants originally set, so that ther may be no study conditions. Possibly the time will come used in the paste form and can be purchased

else will grow; Phlox Drummondii, many col blanks.-A. Bonar Balfour. when one. of the experiment stations will in pound cans. Its particular value consists J
ors, 9 inches to 18 inches; Salpiglossis Grandi- ' -------------------- o------ :--------- taket.Uf> of studying and mvestigat- of its harmlessness to vegetation and superior
flora various colors verv attractive 2 feet • mg tlle methods employed and possibly in the adhesive properties. It can be applied in al
and Venidium Corenduheeum oranee and veh FALL PRUNING VS. SPRING PRUNING marketing of apples-Ex. most any quantity without injury to tender

•WM&Mb KLiKXM i years nave seen a great jow one of the very best 1 foot. The above ------ ---------------- 0------- --------  foliage. The standard kerosene emulsion may
vKZyW advance in the popularity of an- only give a brief idea of the numbers of these Occasionally some of the fruit-growers rec- IMPORTANT WORK IN MAY pr®pared b.y dissolving half a pound of

nual flowers of all sorts and lovdy flowers. ‘ > , ommend that the field of bush fruits be cleaned ____ soap in .one gallon of water, adding two gal-
1|F £ ■5,bMlyd“ha~ ,h,‘.“S —S 55 Th.Tto.Vm. H~« » >. "

from the nurserymen or raisers; HOW TO PLANT A STRAWBERRY BED thi ; good tian and mv exoerience has Done at Once like emulsion is formed, which mixes readily
but they are still very far,from T . ~ ^ been that fall ____ with water, dilute as needed.

JsMlIjS» havino- their merits nronerlv It is .easy" enough to grow good straw- D.e®” tnat tall pruning is not advisable, espe- T- , . . .. . _ _
rern2fireA exrentinp- that oueen bçrries and plenty of them by taking care of «ally in the case of raspberries. . If frost threatens, cover tender vegetables . Hardy Annuals: Their Treatment.—Con-

f ,n„.„ic the Sweet Pea That all" are as the little details in the beginning. First of all During the summer the laterals of the and flowers with empty dry goods boxes, tinue to prick off annuals raised in frames into 
het.ntif.il anrl adaotable as the Sweet Pea can- the land must be well prepared. It must be raspberry plants hâve made vigorous growth, peach baskets, bits of cloth, old carpets or small pots, and harden such as are established

. , tmthfnllv nrp-ed but it can be certainly plowed or dug deeply and thoroughly harrow- and many of these hâve taken root late in the even newspapers. Rake the litter back upon preparatory to their turning out into the open
«id thara garden mav’be made extremely at- ed- Whatever fertilizers are given must be season ; when winter comes on, therefore, this . the strawberry patch if the plants are in bios- ground. Those which have been potted some
ir^rtiw fnr^manv months of the year bv the applied before plowing so that they will be long lateral will be fastened, at both . ends— som. Spray plants with cold water from the time should have another shift, rather than al-
tracti e- , alone • F y well worked into the ' . hose at dusk. Put low them to become stunted in their pots. An-
USe«„.a:. .Ho -,.,1.1,' rnnfin.A soil, and you can prac- r - 11 fi in 11 ' .1—m jui_ __ 1 '_______ L board screens or mini- other sowing of annuals may now be madeto the individual who possesses a greenhouse, tically always guage the I ~ ^ ature fences on the either in an open border for transplanting, or
for there is a wide choice of quite hardy an- amount of .fertilizers ' - B " north and east sides on ^mallsquares o turf, grassy side down-
nuals, while all of those which are called half- given-the- more ma- . ’ of newly transplanted waf<K When the plants are up, the pieces of
hardy or semhtendçr «an be raised in the open nufe the more bernes. , vegetables. Early next turf with the plants may be removed to their
g:.: 'en quite easily. is true that it is ne- I havè fou* that kaimt morning, see if any- final quarters. As the planting season ap-
„«ary to wait for comparatively warm Wca- will destrdy the wire- ■ BH—Kfc nf-M ' thing important is proaches, have everything ready by hardening
tber before sowing of the latter can be safely worm, and combined | ft t̂o«ched frost- If 8°. the plants that they may experience no check
mdekaken outdoors, and ttifis -4elay in sowing frith sthible phosphate cover it from the sun by removal, and turning over and well working

means a deTaÿ in flowering, tipf «ùik by any rock it increases the > u ^ and let it thaw out as the soil to get it into a proper state for plant-
means a delay that wBl prevent the plants yield Of my beds more ^ V ': ' r.. V.g| k-W"^£^xTl slowly as P°ssible- inff- Lupines, Flos Adonis, lychnis, mignon-
from blooming well the first season. With the than any other combin- ? R_fnr, n_n£,,r Prn.. ette, and many others, may still be sown in
fine and mild autumns which we .now get so a t i o n of fertilisers. • à. - t p beds or patches where they are to flo^ver, water-
regularly, this very lateness of flowering is Planting is to be done Is Past ing them after sowing and in dry Weather,
an advantage, for plants last much longer in early as possible Sow seeds of tender Perennials Their Propagation —Peren-
the comparatively cool conditions of autumn, (usually in April), so? the vegetables soil is niais may now be increased by cuttings of the
and One mqst not overlook the fact that one ground must be worked warm and mellow. The y0ung flower stalks ; double scarlet lychnis will

the chief legitimate grievances against an- over the moment it is important ones a r e grow freely so propagated. Divide
plowing beans, corn, cucumbers, flower stalks into lengths, each having

especially valuable eggplants, four and plant them a shady
■ pumpkin,

My method of pfbee- two joints of the cuttings being in the ground :
this: After [the plants the round the stem, and water them

hand glasses,
and shading from the midday

plants may
by method, as

transplanting vege- the methods by the pro
to make tables can be

rows apart depends.en- | the propagated.

of cultm-e is to be pur- Creepers Enhance fhe Beauty of a Home . . vmT^local1 floret fr°m Seedling Perennials and Biennials.—All
sued. If the plants are ' ■ your local florist. seedling perennials and biennials should now be
to be grown in narrow or hedge rows, make one end to the strong cane of the plant, the After the Danger of Frost is Past pIan*ed out .if sufficiently advanced ; the others
the rows twenty-eight inches apart and set the other rooted in the soil,. With such an an- , - , . t , ... , ,, pricked out m nursery beds. Dig up a piece of
plants eighteen inches apart in theVow. The chorage as this, of course the laterals are not , Transplant tender vegetables and flowers clean ground for this purpose, and divide it into
claim is made by this system all the plants whipped about by the fronds, of. the winter, as ’rom llotbed to garden. beds 3 1-2 feet broad , rake level for
obtain more air and light and do not crowd would be the case if they had been pruned Set out bedding plants. ^ * ,1S. purpose, and divide out by line

. each other, and afe easier to pick. If they are back. Finish second thinning of everything in six inches apart each way. Seeds of gillyflow-
using a dirtyor wet panoften being resPÿn- to be grown in wide, matted rows, make the I believe, too, that fall-pruning" of these lat- the garden. Transplant celery the second ers, wallflowers, sweet williams, Canterbury bells,
Mble for disasters at pricking out time After rows thirty-six Inches apart, setting the plants erals makes thfc Jant nf’bre subject to winter time a"d most other sorts, may still be sown in beds

a ]f.y^n°fiÆn?,he^HeTto'^ith6 eight indles aPart in the row" Advocates of injury. This hasten my .experience, at least, • Why not can some asparagus? of mellow .ground not too much exposed to the
bottom of each pan, it should Be filled to with- this sy9tem say that if proper care is taken to for I have always found that where I delay the * eun-
loam and leaf-moJld in Tqual parts,^ndtialf â distrib^,c tbe ,runner® Tfung plants in the pruning of the raspberry until spring they ThmgS t0 Watch f°r Annuals, etc., for Succession-Plant out in
’ art of coarse sand make a eood mixture for "while hoeing instead of depending on the come through the winter in better shape than First signs of cabbage and cauliflower in-, rich soil a good supply of stocks and asters

’"sing seedlings. All the finf^eds should be ledarger ïdtlwiruitof’th^bes^aua'lS* when they are pruned in autumn. sects ; also currant worms. for the autumn; and sow a succession of an-
mixed with silver sand before sowing, as this „ ,g, d the truit °[thc best <îuahty" Some grape-growers prune their vineyards The moment when the petals fall in the nuaJs for making up any vacancies which mar
enables aa eaual distribution to be made ; such Having determined on the system to be in autumn, and I believe this is another mis- orchard. Then you want to spray. . occur, and likewise another sowing of mignon-
seeds will need no further covering, but they pursued, mark the land accordingly and it is take. I don’t believe the vines pass the win- Delightful Jobs nette in pots for rooms or for filling window
may be pressed into the soil with the bottom th.en rfady r5c®lv.e Plantf" Th®sc 0211 be ter as well as where they are left unpruned Divide perennials and Share the increase boxes.

sa^.c,, may K0. mgsin the pans, giving each seed from half an hav= strayed out'between the rows or from little {urther and I don’t believe in doing without, asking permission and don’t dig up bedding ou artartshouldbemadevrithth!
?,T™e^rLmg;t7,s„vrpM4b=ïï

and also the si»e of its seed leaves. A layer necially for the purpose. Such a row should be can be better done next spring, just before Routine Work stemons, etc., which may be followed by cal-
[ofjialf sand and half soil should be scattered pç^itted «toi produce runners freely and all ?0wth s*frts;, Whe^ tr5^s are pruned now, ceolarias and verbenas ; reserving heliotropes
s asrto a ^ot not more st»hpe,,m„^,cndarkindsofBeraniumsfor?he

Sowing finished, cover each pair with a pane ,fS tri u °J b®altby P‘a ”t8, trees were making new wood. It very often senical compound, and Bordeaux mixture. P
of glass to check evaporation, or stand the W . eay,„,P ,,ed’ , ia ^°.w 19 ,g happens that the limb will die back from the Pui whale-oil soap On rose bushes. Plants Necessary for Bedding Out.—Where
pans on top of each other, first, however, up j" .ltSf“t‘ „J’,,„roai he plants thrown m cut, where it would have healed over if the Dust cabbage leaves at nightfall with pyre- bedding out is practiced, this is a busy month.
vAidy immersing the pans in a tub of tepid baskets T e t0 somc smtab e Place pruning had been done in the spring. thrum powder. Let ail bfe done according to a well-digested
water. Stand them ip a moist, warm corner of tor tneir preparau n. The only argument advanced for fall-nrun- Spray cabbage, 'cauliflower and Brussels plan, in which the height and distance, as well

<e greenhouse, and examine, therti daily after Having selected a suitable place to prepare ;n~. js i^at' the growers have more time then sprouts with the resin-lime mixture. as the color of every plant and every bed, are
they have been «own a week to see if any of t*16 plants for setting, they are dumped out in ^hfs is true. But it ddesn’t seem to be a Make paths and borders neat previously determined ; for the next few weeks
’h seeds are showing signs of life. As soon as a heap. Each plant is then selected from this wjse pjan -t0 53^ time at the expense of our Provide poles for beanjA will be devoted to filling up the flower garden

x first few green shoots break through the bffaP and stripped. of all the old runners and fru;t crops. How is it with other trrowers? I Keep ahead of weeds. «S beds and clumps intended for the summer and
1 remove the upper pans from off those be- dead leaves, and the roots trimmed to about have given only my experience and would Dig dandelions out of the lawn. autumn display. Every exertion should be

■ >w; if glass is used, it should be removed al- three inches long. All the old parent plants like to know if I am wrong in’this regard_ Make veranda boxes. made to get the planting out completed with
jst as early, as it is not wise to weaken the ™u3t bc discarded. The plant» are now ready The Wertem Fruit Grower, Cultivate strawberries for the last time and . all possible despatch ; and, premising the plants
ung plans by keeping them too confined. *or conveyance to the field, where they are -------- 6— mulch them just before they bloom. intended for each bed have been previously de-

/adually accustom them to the full light and dropped at holes provided for their reception. _____ _ __ ' ■ Watrh for Tn«.r» termined and hardened off, no great difficulty
xnty of air, and before they commence to These holes are best made lylth the spade, THE PROBLEM OF SELLING FRUIT ™at *or ^naect RC8ts will now be met with in filling them up If an

<wd each other, prick them off into other the blade being driven in on the line and the ------ The blooming Qf the apples and pears early display is wanted, they must be planted
•ns or boxes. A light soil should still be handle levered over to one ride before with- Fruit growing wpuld be a profitable bus!- warns us to get ready to spray with an arseni- rather thicker, and need not be stopped; if not 
ed, and a layer of sand on the surface of the drawing.. This leaves the hole even on one ne»e were it not for the unknown quantity of cal poison for the codling moth or apple before a later period in the summer, plant
:! given to the more tender sorts, such as side, while on the other the soil Is banked the market. I am interested mostly in the worm, shortly after the blossoms drop. It be pinched off as they appear till the plants
'Ten-week Stpck, Pdrtulacas, Petunias and from the pressure of the spade blade. To set growing of apples, and l think it is about as must be done before the green sepals beneath be pinched off as they appeal,’ till the plants

ers which have a tendency to rot off at the each filant is taken in the hand, the roots easy to market winter apples aa any ether kind the white petals have closed up and the young have filled the beds.
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THE HOME GARDEN
THE GARDEN CALENDAR FOR MAY

1

o-
BEAUTIFUL ANNUALS FOR BEDS 

AND BORDERS
■

'

nuals is their rather brief flowering season.
The shortness of the flowering season is, 

however, grossly exaggerated in many cases, 
for there are, at least, some annuals which last 
in bloom as long as any flower found in the 
garden. If any one doubts the accuracy of 
this statement let him carefully raise and put 

plants of the dwarf Alyssum called Thor- 
burn’s Bouquet, and they will be found to be 
covered with bloom from the time that they 
are about as large as a crown piece until a 
really severe frost puts an end to them. In 
sheltered places it is not unusual to find this 
plant in flower at Christmas. Cultural mat
ters have far more to do with the longevity of 
annuals than many folks suppose, and the 
capabilities of a well tended bed.or border 
will often surprise even the expert gardener.

How, to Raise Half-Hardy Annuals 
Shallow pans are best for raising these. 

They should be washed clean and dried before

sun.out

.
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Blfi MERGER 
OF STEVE. RES

<(PREMIER ASQUITH 
TALKS ON POLICY

skeleton keys, fiiSfcs and caps, a coat 
and vest matching the pants worn by 
one of the prinoners aha pants match
ing the coat and vest worn by him. 
The case was remanded till tomorrow.

0 ! My Poor Head”
VICTORIA’S QUALITY STQREBlack

Watch
STOP THOSE HEADACHES

Died Suddenly
Port Colborne, Ont., April 80.— 

Reeve Pares; of Hnmberstone town
ship, died suddenly In his barn last 
night of heart disease.

Mr. Cyr Retires
Winnipeg, April 80.—J. Ernest Cyr, 

M. P. for Provencher, has tendered 
his resignation on the ground of Ill- 
health, as a candidate for that con- 
stltutehcy In tl)e forthcoming elections.

Headache and neuralgia are pro
nounced signs of blood poisoning. This 
poisoning of the blood comes from the 
waste matter of the body being left 
In the system. Instead of being regu- I 
iarly carried off by the bowels, kid
neys and skin. - *j

‘ When the bowels do not move regu
larly, the refuse Is absorbed by the 
blood. Thus, the blood Is loaded with 
foul, poisons which Irritate the nerves.

Poor skin action also causes head
ache" and neuralgia. Impurities cannot 
escape through the skin, so the blood I 
must take them up and deposit them 
on the nerves.

If the bowels and skin are not rid
ding the system of waste, the kidneys 
try to do so and are overworked.

There is Just one way to cure head- | 
aches and neuralgia—to regulate
bowels, Çidneys and skin so that all 

.the poisons of the body will be proper-1 
ly carried off. I

"Frult-a-tlves” keep blood pure and I 
rich—relieve the stomach and kidneys 
—regulate the bowels; and Invigorate 
the skin to healthy action. "Frait-a-I 
lives’’ are a wonderful discovery, being I] 
a combination of frait Juices and ton- I 
les. 60c a box—six for $2.60. At all I] 
dealers, or from “Frult-a-tlves," Lim
ited, Ottawa

Before Buying
New Corporation, With $600,- 

000 Capital Takes Over 
Three Companies GROCERIESOmitted Home Rule in Address 

at the Reform Club 
Meeting

Chewing Tobacco

'Rich and satisfying.
:•

k

The big black plug. T

A VERY STRONG CONCERN Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

QUESTIONED IN COMMONS 4
Steamer Hançl KHIed

Fort Will 
baum, aged 
of the steamer Dundee* was killed to
day by falling down a, hatch on board 
of that steamer.

OPPOSITION WANTS 
EFFECTIVE INQUIRY

Alex, McDermott, of Victoria, 
Will Be Vice-President 

of New Corporation.

Asserts That Mr, Churchill Did 
Not Declare Any New 

Policy
CO PAS 6t YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.Responsible For Fire
Lethbridge, Alb., April 

school trustees of Plncher city were 
fined 826 aridX costs for a prairie Are 
caused by a pupil emptying ashes 
containing Jive coals.

Rev., Mr. Silcox Changes
Toronto, April SO.—Rev. Silcox has 

resigned the pastorate of Zioh Con
gregational church to become, it Is 
understood, superintendent of < the 
Toronto Jewish mission.

Fears For Brother’s Life
Toronto, April 30—C. J. Harris, 12 

Dennison avenue, Toronto, fears that 
Albert Harris, his 20 year old brother,. 
Is among the drowned on the cruiser 
Gladiator, which was sunk in collision 
with the American liner St. Paul.

80.—The x
cMr, Borden Offers Condemna

tory Resolution—Another 
“Graft” Case

, .The Victoria and; Vancouver Steve
doring company and 1 
cern at Seattle, the Washlngt 
doring company, haveaoqulri 
tereats of McCabe and. Hamilton, the 
company which was their rival at 
north Pacific ports. For the purpose 
of effecting economies in loading and 
unloading of vessels in ports of British 
Columbia and Puget Sound, and mak
ing handling charges on Puget Sound 
and In British Columbia as low as In 
any port In the world, the Interests 
of the three largest and oldest steve
doring concerns in the Northwest have 
been consolidated and a $800,000 cor
poration has been Incorporated for 
purposes of bringing about the ends 
sought by this arrangement. W. L, 
McCabe, principal stockholder and the 
guiding figure in the well known firm 
of McCabe and Hamilton bas- sold bis 
interests in the McCabe and Hamilton 
concern to the Washington Stevedor
ing company and the Victoria and 
Vancouver Stevedoring company. For 
the purpose of carrying out this ar
rangement the International Invest
ment company has been organized 
with capital stock of 3680,000, divided 
into $16,000 preferred and $450,000 
common
Stevedoring company and the Victoria 
and Vancouver Stevedore company, 
have been owned largely by the same 
interests and this •'was one of the rea
sons that led to the new arrangement. 
The office and principal place of busi
ness of the International Investment 
company will be (n Seattle. The di
rectors of the new company are Frank 
Waterhouse, one of the best known 
shipping men in United States, J. S. 
Gibson, organizer of the Washington 
Stevedoring company, George H. Wal
ker, one of the most prominent men 
In the Northwest, R. H. Buddy of Ta
coma, and Alexander McDermot of 
Victoria. The officers of the concern 
are George H. Walker, president, J. S. 
Gibson, secretary and -treasurer, and 
Alex. McDermott; vice-president. The 
work of the three concerns which have 
been consolidated, will go forward 
without radical changes.

- The combination, which wlH affect 
Victoria, Vancouver, Ohematnus, and 
other British Columbia ports, Portland, 
Seattle, Tacoma and the principal 
loading ports off-the north Pacific 
edaet, will be the Strangest stevedoring 
concern on the Pskstocf coast.

The Washing®**) Stevedoring com
pany, with the viettirta & Vancouver 
Stevedoring company in affiliation, has 
been the greatest? «competitor ! of the 
McCabe & Hamilton.-concern. In Vic
toria the two; firms have competed 
Closely for the' business offering, the 
MCCabe & Hamilton company recently 
securing the contract for working the 
freight of the Blue Funnel liners pre- 
vriuely handled by the Victoria & 
Vancouver Stevedoring company. This 
firm is managed in Victoria by Alex. 
McDermott, who Is vice-president of 
the International investment company, 
at Vancouver bv Capt. F. W. Ames- 
bury, and at Chematnus by W. Dock- 
rill. Capt J. G. Gibson, secretary of 
the new concern, was manager of the 
Washington Stevedoring company. 
Capt. Groves is" the local manager of 
the McCabe ft Hamilton firm.

London, April 30.—The Liberals 
held a party love feast at the Reform 
club this morning to welcome their 
new chief, Premier Asquith, and 
give him an opportunity of publishing 
a declaration of his policy. Resolu
tions of loyalty to Mr. Asquith were 
adopted by acclamation, after which 
the premier-proceeded to outline his 
programme. He-nailed to the mast the 
Bags of free trade, education, licen
sing, arid old age pensions; but he 
fought shy of home rule. This was 
considered as confirmation of the 
rumors following the defeat, of Win
ston Churchill In the Northwest div
ision of Manchester, that the Premier 
had notified him of his disapproval of 
Mr. Churchill’s pledges to the Nation
alists regarding home rule.

Speaking in the House of Commons 
this afternoon, Premier Asquith rec
tified his omission to mention Home 
Rule In his speech » at the Liberal 
meeting held in the Reform club this 
morning, and gave a somewhat round
about but practically complete adhe
sion to the Home Rule pledges given * 
by Winston Churchill during the re- L 
cent electoral campaign at Manches-
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Ottawa, April 30.—When the House 
of Commons went into supply today, 
Mr: Borden again brought up 
question of the report of the civil ser
vice commission. He called the at
tention of the Minister of Customs to 
the expression used iji the report 
garding the existence" under the pres- 

government. of the “demoralizing 
system of protection.”

Continuing, Mr. Bordèn said there 
reason why Canada should not 

worst

the
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We guarantee 

our hose.
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HEMPTS SUICIDE BY 
CUTTING HIS THROAT

BUNG DELINQUENTS ' 
AND POLICE COURT

have°the best instead of the 
civil service in- the world. He dwelt 
upon the evils of the patronage sys
tem, and urged that the recommenda
tion of the commission in favor of 
increased salaries be acted upon. 
The service at the present time, was 
overmanned and underpaid. Mr. Bor
den concluded a lengthy and telling 
speech by moving a resolution to the t 
effect that the investigation conducted 
by the commission was confessedly 
Impartial and incomplete, that the 
proposed inquiry by Judge Cassela 
was unsatisfactory, and inefficient, that 
the House deplored the extravagant 
waste, Inefficiency and maladminis
tration revealed by the report, that 
the public interest demands the ap
pointment of an Independent commis
sion with full powers of Investigation 
into the several departments of the 
publjc service. Mr. Borden declared 
that he was quite willing that 
Messrs, Courtney, Fyscbe and Basin 
should continue their work.

Sir Wilfrid followed. He declared 
that the first commission said either 
too much or too little. They should 
have gone further and put their hands 
on the guilty parties. Hence the ap
pointaient of Judge Cassels. There 
was nothing to be gained by a garbled 
investigation. He thought that the 
best thing the Rouse could do was 
to proceed with the orders of the day 
and lea VO the matter In the hands of 
the government.

Mr. Foster taunted Sir Wilfrid with 
not fnaking an adequate reply to Mr. 
Borden. He seemed to shut his eyes 
to the real condition of affairs. The 
premier refused to take the report 
seriously. If Judge Casselâ wàs to 
continue the work Where the, coirimis- 3 
sirin had left oft the doors of every de
partment at Ottawa should be flung 
open to him. The . last thing Sir' * 
Wilfrid wanted was the whole truth.

Hon. Sidney Fisher expressed the 
hope that before long the civil ser
vice would be renovated.

Andrew •

fri"
Garden tools of 
all descriptions

1 %Vancouver Meeting Strongly 
Condemns Present Sys

tem of Treatment

Thin Which
os-

sip’s LifeThe subject was brought up by 
Walter Long, Conservative, who asked 
the Premier If Mr. Churchill’s pledges 
had his sanction, and if so whether 
he would give the house an opportun» 
tty of discussing this change in the 
government’s policy.

replied: “There has 
in the policy of the 3

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.The Washingtonstock.
Phone 81. 644-648 Tates St.

(From Friday’# Dally.)
If was a determined, but unsuccess

ful, attempt which Walter M. Gossip 
made yesterday afternoon shortly after 

o’clock to end his own existence by 
cutting his throat with a pocket knife 
In a room off the bar at the Belmont 
saloon. That he failed In his attempt 
Is due probably to the fact that the 
knife was too dull. He sùcceeded, 
however, in badly gashing his throat 
inflicting a wound on the right side 
from which the blood spurted in large 
quantities as he, was being brought' to 
the police statiox In the patrol wagon. 
A minor cut was also made on the 
left side of the throat. The man was 
taken to The Jubilee hospital where the 
wounds were treated by Dr. Frank 
Hall, who had been summoned by the 
police.

Gossip, who is a school teacher at 
Otter Point, and was formerly em
ployed on the local teaching staff at

PANIC IN AUDIENCE , '
CAUSED BY WARDS ÏS&sSSfiKS^ police court 0* two : occasions on

. chargés of drunkenness.

Beasts Break Loose in BaÜM 
more Zoo and One Claws 7nnLa Tm™

a uOy / houts. He did not have anything to
drink but his appearance Indicated- 
that he had been drinking heavily else
where and-he was almost a physical- 
wreck, and highly nervous and excited.

While the bartender, B. Griffiths, 
was standing near the rear door, Gos
sip walked out rif the roohi, holding 
the knife in his hand, his 
clothing drenched with - hjc 
a cool and matter-of-fact way held 
out the knife to Griffiths, at the same 
time remarking "This knife is too dull;
I couldn’t do

Griffiths, under the impression that 
Gossip was about to repeat his at- 
fempt at self destruction, sprang at 
him, while Sling ran outside In an 
effort to get the police. The patrol 
wagon Was summoned and Gossip, his 
clothing soaked with blood, was taken 
to the police station where he was ex
amined by Dr. Hall and later sent to 
the hospital where the wounds were 
attended to. Gossip managed to 
sever a small blood vessel In the 
throat, but his injuries • are not con
sidered serious.

At the police station, Gossip, when 
asked his reason for his attempt on 
bis own life, talked in an erratic man
ner muttering something about 
shadows and being dogged by dreams. 
The man was evidently not in his 
right senses and the police were un
able to get him to tell in any con
nected manner the reason for his 
suicidal attempt.

When Griffiths, the bartender, saw 
the condition of Gossip, he seized a 
towel and wrapped it about the let
ter’s neck, stopping thé flow of blood 
to a great extent. Gossip merely re
marking “Tie. It good and tight.” On 
his " way to the hospital he lost a great 
quantity of blood and was very weak 
when Doctor Hall attended him, but 
he Is not seriously wounded .and W11L 
It Is expected, be around in a day or 
two.

Since his arrival in the city, Gossip 
has been staying at the Strand hotel, 
Johnson street.

Vancouver, April 30.—At the meet- 
ing on Tuesday night regarding the 
establishment of a children’s court, a j 
letter was received TWO MINERS CRUSHED 

UNDER TONS OF ROCK
j

Mr. Asquith 
been no change 
government, which was fully ex- 
ilained by the Chief Secretary for 
re land and by myself on March 30. I 

did opt authorize Mr. Churchill to 
make, and I am satisfied that he has 

-not made any statement inconsistent 
with previous declarations of the gov
ernment. He did not say anything 
which I hâve not said expressly or by 
plain implication In my speech.”

Pressed to explain why if this were 
so the speeches of himself and the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Bir- 
rell, had failed to satisfy -the Irish 
Party, while Mr. Churchill’s speeches 
have been satisfactory to them, Mr. 
Asquith muttered in reply a quite 
audible but somewhat halting en
dorsement of Mr. Churchill.

from . Senator 
Scott In reply to the resolution in 
favor of the bill asking the govern
ment to pass an act respecting ju
venile delinquents, in which It was 
stated that owing to opposition from 
influential quarters the bill had not 
yet been Introduce, but it was to be 
hoped that the objections would be 
overcome. To facilitate its passage, 
bon. Mr. Belque, who has charge- of) 
the legislation, had promised that he 
would see that It reached the, premier.

The commmittee that recently In-I Phoenix, April 80.—Two miners met 
916 *“•$' °t Péllee reported k terrible derith last Sunday afternoon, 

waited on him and had I the result of a cave-in at the Granby 
î,otL^Lh!h7 „l1M0r0.Ughly 1“ sym' company’s mines. The victims, Chris-, 

w. topher Martin, aged 45, and Kingsley.
2?Lega’ fs Smith, a young Englishman, were.

Kttfm theyeeUsLin taehMd city ri££?eï° Tons^d^ri/of
3all that ha£ been prepared for chB-
dren. The committee had Also visited °2L 1® ggSgL th9m
the mayor and he sympathise with LA” » Ihî3?'hm,r wt

.............
the present time. Mr. ' Wade, the I «ainlng loose muck which had been Can do. Any kind of harness you 
spokesman, considered that motiey hatred down by the day shift, and in us you can rely on for quality and you'll
should not be considered when dealing t this attitude bent over their work. The always find the price the lowest posslbl#
with life and souls. The police com-.!heavy mass of rock which Became dis-
missioners meet tomorrow afternoon I lodged from above caught them, and Trunks and Valises always on hand, 
and he advised that a committee'! they were completely hurled. The mine 
should be given authority to inter-1 officials were Immediately notified, and 
view the comririssloners'on the ques- assistance quickly summoned, but it 
tlon. ,1 was some Utile time before the; tons of

Two strong resolutions were passed, [rock could be'removed, and the crushed 
calling for the proper trial ot youth- and bruised bodies recovered, 
ful delinquents and for the provision ] .The Bodies were removed to Blnns’ 
of a separate place of detention for undertaking room, arid Coroner Black,
children apart from the city Jail. Qf Greenwood,, will hold an inquest.

Mr. Wade forcibly backed his reso- Martin leaves a widow only 16 years 
lutlon in a strong speech and Mr; cf age> for whom much sympathetic 
Leeson stated that he was horrified I feeling has been expressed on account 
at the low character of criminals that ,of her youth, rendering this sad trial 
were , to be seen In the local Jail. .He I of so much

j» Smith was unmarried, and is said towh" were^plaLd ln »”!hPèutaoundîngs I have 1 brother ao’newhere ln the Can" 

and he thought that It was high time 
that some action be taken to remedy
the state of affairs. 11 ICC 0 117CDP TDVIUC

Mrs. Machln said that she had vis-JIltT nAVL,Kü 1 III mil ited a Filipino boy in the Jàtl, who IMI L UflI LIlU 1111I11U
was detained as a stowaway and had tpft DC A PU ITCCOCI^enp^rtitVhXTutS.e?°tnothbse IÜ KtAlH VtootL

given a chance to do something, or 
to be sent to school, but his. pleadings 
were of no avail;

Staff Captain Collier, of the Salva
tion Army, said that on visiting the 
Jail he had reedgrilzed Some dt the 
lowest Montreal criminals that used 
to frequent the dockp there, arid stat
ed that the Influence on children 
lodged in the ‘Jail was very degrading.

C. J. South said that he thought I
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Broder reiterated his crin- 
tention to which the Premier had taken 
exception, that the government was 
spending $11 oil war to every dollar 
it was spending on agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur characterized Mr. 
Foster’s attack upon him as uncalled 
for. Let him -make direct charges If 
he dared. Hff"hàd not the courage 
to do that. Mr. Brodeur hotly denied 
the charge that In 1896 he had 
pealed to the fanaticism of the 
French Canadians on the question of 
armaments.

At 10.40 a. m. the House divided on 
Mr. Borden's- resolution, which was 
lost on a straight party vote of 99 to

Baltimore, Md., April 30.—During 
the performance at the Zoo to-night 
two leopards jumped the barrier,
landing among the audience. A boy, 
Louis Lond, was badly clawed about 
the face and neck, and a panic that

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 KASTHTOS ST. ,W.neck And 

ood and inwould almost certainly have meant 
the loss of many lives was avoided by 
the prompt action of Police Sergeant 
Barranger in closing the exit doors 
and allowing only one or two of the 
terrified people to descend the stairs 

-at a time. ...
There were several hundred per

sons in the audience when seven leop
ards were let into the arena, which is 
surrounded by high steel bars, for a 
performance. Two of these were 
sulky, and one is said to have been, 
irritated by Lond, who was close to 
the top of the cage. This leopard 
Jumped toward the boy and scrambled 
over the top of the cage and was. Im
mediately followed by another of the 
beasts. The first one clawed Lond 
savagely.

The people in the audience were 
terror-stricken. One of the leopards 
dashed down the stairway to the 
office, and Barranger slammed the 
door. Then the crowd rushed toward 

x him but he held them back until they 
were calm enough for a fe.w at a time 
to be allowed to leave the building. 
On the floor above the arena is a 
skating rink, and here also the. police 
locked the doors and held in the crowd 
until all danger of panic was passed. 
The leopards were cornered, one in 
the office of the Zoo hrid the other ln 
one of the dressing rooms by trainers, 
and were returned to their cages.

Offers a Choice it 2 to 4 Positionsap-
- more consequence to her. To every graduate. Students always u 

Great Demand. i
Commercta, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. - K-’ ■ ■■ i

SUPPOSED BOBBERS 
TAKEN AT EMERSON

adian Northwest
48.

Customs receipts for the Dominion 
for April totalled- $3,449,947, a decrease 
of $1,018,446 as compared with April 
last year.

The Public Accounts Commission 
this morning took up the question of 
the expenditures of F. Hutchinson, 
Dominion commissioner ot foreign ex
hibitions. It was shown that Mr. 
Hutchison got a salary of $8,000 a 

0 year, and when abroad $20 a day for 
living expenses, ln addition to trans
portation and

I SSffifaSSSsr*
SKINNER. Pitman ShorthandH. G

apl
idi in Min- CRUSHED BY LOG

Runs Ashore Near Fire Island 
Light—Surfboat Driven 

Back
Logger et Pitt Lake Victim of His Own 

Mistake—Fells Between 
Log and ReekIncidentals. Deputy 

Minister O’Halloran said the $20 a day 
for expenses was paid whether spent or 
not. The inquiry- will be continued 
next week, when all accounts 
papers will.be produced.

.’Emerson, Men.; April 30.—Chief of 
Police Joseph Wilson and a. posse of 
citizens at noon captured three armed 
men believed to be part of the bandit 
gang which looted the batik of Scan
dia, at Stephen, Minn., yesterday. The 
arrest was very spectacular, as the 
chief and his -men pulled their guns 
and forced the suspects to throw up 
their hands.

Two of the supposed robbers en
tered the home “of Wm. Robertson, a 
farmer, on the edge of the town, at 
11 olclock and asked for food. They 
carried a wicked looking pump gun, 
loaded with buckshot. They threw 
up their bands - when arrested and 
shewed no disposition to tight- gw
BXr S Vancouver Permit, For Past MonthStâggcr and ttoxntir ivciter, dul r© Show Lsrasit Amount linfused to talk. They had *60 in Am- snow tî n-ta P
eriean gold, a quantity of dynamite e “ fangi
arid many -shells. The third man was 
captured in the railway yards. They 
say they are land seekers.

New Westminster, April $0.—To 
have his life slowly crushed o?t be- ■ 
tween a huge log and a great rock 
was the fate of Louis Larsen, a Pitt 
Lake logger, yesterday.

Larsen was employed at one of E. J- 
Fader's camps, and was following the 
log as it was pulled by the engine to 
the water. It was one of the cor
ners that he met. with the accident 
that resulted in his death. He went 
between the log and the rock to let 
the line loose from the corner pulley 
when the great stick of timber rolled 
over, pining him against the mount ot 
granite, and when he was released by 
fellow-workmen ,hls hips Had been 
brpkén. He was placed ln , a small 
launch on the beach and. hurried to 
this city as quickly as possible, but 
he died soon after leaving camp. 
Fellow-workmes state that Larsen 
was careless in going between the log 
and the rock, as men are always 
warned not to do so. ' , . I

New-Yorit, April 80.—The life saving 
that a place for delinquent children j or9w at Zach’s inlet, Fire island, 
should be erected at once, the cells m | launched their surfboat ln a tumbling 
the old city hall were only fit for

arid

VENEZUELAN CITIES 
PLAGUE STRICKEN

lunatics t« occupy. What was re-1 Bea tanl*ht ln a de8perate ***** * 
qulred in the city, Mr. South said, ! reach a vessel that was firing signals 
was a children’s shelter right in the of distress from the bar outside the
Sîu^ttaattae^shouffi be^a shel-1^ At mldn,ght the 1119 ^ers had 
ter for paupers of both sexes. j not returned, and watchers on shore

I doubted whether they would reach 
their goal. The vessel In distress was 

! aqiiare-rlgged. btit whether a ship or 
: a '-bWfk Could riot, ba made out by the 

marine observer. The vessel struck 
! about 10 o’clock. At the time a gale 

was blowing from the southeast and 
a heavy sea was running. Thick 

’Vancouver, April 30.-—All monthly I weather continued along the coast to- 
records of the civic building depart- night. Zach’s inlet is ten miles west 

completely eclipsed for of Fire Island light, 
this month and there is a great pos- it is reported from Fire island that 
slbillty that the total wiU reach the the life savers were unable to reach 
million-and-a-half mark. The figure the vessel in their surfboat. The 
up to noon today was $1,340,711, and vessel lieg well off the shore, and can
if several blocks of which intimations no* be reached by means of the guns, 
have already been given Building In-1 Tbe revenue cutter Mohawk put outw„w, wkw-wH « i^ssAss.'usr? at as r,i:data bearing on what he charged to aurpassed. 1 . ,7nice.rnr. The .term

be a combination of paper makers to The previous .high-water" mark was J® JÏTttoe late tonight and it ÎF 
raise prices and restrict products, was established in July of last year, the the -Mrf will weather
furiushed today by John Norris, rep- figure then being *1,080,446- The believed that the ship will weather
resenting the .American Newspaper next highest figure was reached in th® .. the morn-Onlnion Refused Publishers’ association, to the select November, 1906, when the total was fshore. At low water In the morn

. Opinion Refused. committee of the house. Mr. Norris, $883,370. I Ing the life savers expect toreaeh
Vancouver, April 80.—Mr. Justice with the exception of a short time, was The large business of this morning the ship It the cutter’s crew has not 

Clement has written City Solicitor on the stand all day. was the result of the Issuance of the I Already boarded her.
Cowan with reference to the request qf ’ During the time Mr. Norris was ex- permit for the Winch block at the I ----------------- 1----
the city council that he give a judg- Cused, Monro Felix Angus, Of the Bal- corner of Howe and Hastings street I Queen’s and Carnegie Fund, 
ment of whether the charges preferred timoré American, testified, regarding the amount being $880,000. The Ns- I Kingston. Out., April 80.—Queen’s 
against the management of the water- his various contracta with paper man- tional Construction company has se- TTnlversltv trustees are still debating
works department are of sufficient ufacturers, and said .hat on Jan. 10, cured the contract for the work and the DrODOsal to change the constitutionweight to demand an inquiry Into the last, tie was forced by the International Aid- Cavanagh, president of the con- I Lo taat professors can. be eligible for
question. He states that. In his opln- f£p®r Psis L°n m5e cern’ wU1 Ieave for New York next the Carinegie foundation fund? Those
ion, he has no right to give any Judg- ^ ?e week to make arrangements for the onoosed dfclare that the changes will
ment as to the general merit of the llt; t taT/epÆtative^f the In °f materlalB "or the work. Queen’s* from
charges, especia ly In view of the fact lryna"ioLi Panèr mmrianv In which * ------- :----------— , the Presbyterian church, in spite of

n^fked -Î? he was told that If the tariff on paper Sandon Brewery Burned aseertlone by members of the Senate
tt » Cfl ndPri wflLS removed he would give a reduced Nelson, B. CL, April 30.-#-At 3 o’clock who hold that lnfluenoe of the Will Address Canadian Club,

no ntstat3 lssue lthls h^beUeves the rate' this afternoon fireP started in the New church would still remain. The true- Vancouver, April 80.—W. P. Archi-
duta of1 the'^eltv^rauncU to’raMldw 6,9 c,„oee of. day’s session, York brewery at Sandon. Within an tees with practical unanimity agreed bald, Dominion government parole of-
duty of the city council to consider chairman Mann stated that apparent- hour the whole building and contents to send the proposal to the general as- fleer and an authority on the in»n'

ly some of the. publishers were not as were demolished. The building was eembly for advice, in view of the fact agement of prisons, will be a visitor 
anxious to attend the hearing as they owned by Twogood and Brader, of that they had agreed at the-request of in Vancouver next week. He will ad; 
originally appeared to be, but he Sandon. The loss Is estimated at $15’,- the assembly "to maintain the present dress the Canadian club on May ^ 
said that he would force their pres- 600, Insurance $6,000. The origin of l relations between the church and the on the subject of Modern Methods in 
ence and secure their testimony, the fire la not stated. I university." Canadian Prisons.

trvy People Are Leaving 
Country Because-of Du 

ease Spreading

HEAVY BUILDING RECORD
s- Saskatchewan Redistribution.

Regina, April 30.—The Redistribu
tion bill to he Introduced in the 
legislature to-morrow will likely pro-»’ 
vide for a representative of Saska
toon city ln the legislature. The 
membership will probably be 36 In the 
new hbuse.

we

l. San Juan, Porto Rico, April 30.— 
The Red Liné steamer Philadelphia ar
rived here yesterday from Puerto 
Cabello. Twenty of her passengers 
were sent into quarantnie. The steam
er brings reports of alarming condi
tions in Venezuela. Many people are 
leaving that country on account of 
the plague. The government of the 
island of Curacoa has declared quar
antine against people coming from any 
Venezuela port.

In Venezuela and Curacoa efforts are 
being made to exterminate the rats.

Caracas, Tuesday, April 28, via 
Willemstadt, April 30.—A bulletin is
sued by the government today de
clares there has been no news of the 
disease at-Le Guaira, supposed to be 
the bubonic plague, during the last 
four days. A citizens’ committee has 
been formed in Caracas to purchase 
rate at five cents apiece.

Alberta Veterinary Inspector 
Medicine Hat, Alta., April 80.—Doc

tor J. C. Hargrave has been appointed 
to the newly created office of chief 
veterinary Inspector for Alberta, 'with 
headquarters at Mqdlcine Hat, where 
offices have been opened. Dr. Har
grave will have fourteen Inspectors, 
twenty emergency men, a chief clerk 
and a stenographer on his staff. The 
Inspectors will be stationed at various 
points in the province.

PAPER TRUST INQUIRY
The victim was twenty-nine years 

of age, and' leaves a young wife ana 
child ln Norway. He has been 1“ 
British Columbia for a year past

New Brunswick Legislature
Fredericton, N. B., April 30.—The 

provincial legislature was opened this 
afternoon by Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie, who in the speech from-the 
throne referred to the great increase 
in exports from St. John during the 
winter -and the vlkit of Earl Grey to 
the province. Outlining government 
legislation, he said an act would be 
introduced providing for an independ
ent audit and complete investigation 
of provincial railways. There will also 
be a new hghway act and a workmen’s 
compensaton act.

Representatives of -Publishers. Furnish 
! Further Data—Threat From 

Chairman Mann
<•

Double Tracking
New Westminster, April 30.—The 

rails for double-tracking of the tram 
lines on Columbia street have arrived 
and the work will be commenced as 
soon as thé proper street grades are 
given to the British Columbia Electric 
Railway officials. ■ -

Died of Diptheria
New Westminster, April SO.—The 

death occurred ln South Vancouver 
yesterday of the thlrteen-year-ok,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Holt, of 
Farit avenue -from, diptheria, and thu 
interment took place in this city la ; 
night A brother of the little gnl 
died only a few days ago at St. Mai ;■ s 
hospital In this city.

Alleged Burglars on Trial 
Calgary, April 30.—The trial of 

Mason, one of the men accused of 
blowing open the safe at the Alberta 
laundry on the night of April 5, was 
continued yesterday, and evidence was 
brought out that the suit" case was 
found by the police in the G. j?. R. 
check room and owned by Curtis and 
the other man accused. The sum of 
$16.15 tn silver was found hidden Ip 
the lee house, and nearby wag a par
cel containing nitro-glycerine fuses and
<*ps. A witness swore that he had . _____ __
seen both prisoners at several, fall whether the charges are worthy of tur- 
talrs last year and also ln town a ther inquiry. If the council's decision 
month previous, as well as the day he- is In the affirmative he will then make 
tore the robbery. In the suit case arrangements for a date: at which the 
were six watches, a ladles fur coat; hearing will be held.

govern

National Livestock Association 
Toronto, April 30.—-The annual meet

ing of the national livestock and re
cord board was held this morning. Re
ceipts for the year were $11,668 and 
expenditures $11,041.52. The total re
gistrations for the year of all classes 
were 31,999. A resolution was passed 
recommending that the minister of 
agriculture prohibit the entry of live
stock for breeding purposes free Into 
Canada unless owned by British sub
jects, arid that the condition be im
posed that such stock must be regis
tered ln associations recognized by the I 
Dominion Livestock association. I j
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■both Bri 
ceeded

tirades, under general Wlllcocks himself, 
to thé attack of IKalwal. This was fully 

pected to be a serious undertaking, for the 
been observed preparing sangars for the last three or 
four days, and their position was naturally strong, 
with the wooded slopes of the Surghar range imme
diately in their rear to fall back upon. Moreover they 
had been considerably reinforced. Halwai was, how
ever, captured and its towers destroyed without much 
opposition. The withdrawal was, however, followed 
up with great determination. The enemv pressed on 
to within short range -of the Seaforth Highlanders, 
working in the plain on our left, and the 28th Punja
bis who covered the right and were the last to leave

“toL^wriUn^SoTpeshLlat-.^arch policy®^? SSr taaSSrt upo^this ptintas ES toi >■»**£* Excitement was caused in Paris by ^ly declared high dividends,, and thus kept.the prlcès
4 savs- The task of snhdiUne- the those for instance will knnw «An rimAmW the i wt?, m a r - *raIIantry of •• é the sudden arrest of the well known finan- of his issues steadily on the rise.iri kssHS JLgs&srsfSr ShSSSvE rSS & d- “d K I , ««ra

AnUInXan ffivirion Ifn^TtolTew*?" ‘ toe" mato°a"r RM$ ^“‘tha’ertsta Ind whosTname $ ^,lth„the dM\ruc,lon °f H?lwai «=tive operations 1'Jrr SSli.Mo'hasTen^^scXed"1 AU toTse^V- bikers a rre^’mlny declare toaMf me^ld^n left

open marke^Mti^^a^X ^ ^ d,Vl"-

regiment of cavalry, one pioneer'bat- ted to remain with his men the necessity for a Tirah atelj^howe-Ter, the^pfrUs" of tiL^tokka°Khel hadlu" mBcill^vh^d '!fof two^ncUlXtiwito- Founded Financial Papers
talion, three field and two mountain campaign would • never have arisen. Those, like the ready begun to wane, for their losses during the seven ments of which M Rochette is toe moving spirit the Ha,f a dozen newspapers were founded by Ro-
batteries of. artillery, ' two companies writer, whose privilege it was to know Captain Bar- days almost continuous! fighting had been severe, and Credit Minier inthe Rue Blanche and thePBanaue cbette- Most of these are purely financial organs, in

of. sappers and miners, and the usual proportion of ton Intimately, and ta have heard Afrldlt talk of him, were not illuminated by a single ray of success. Franco-Espagnol in the Rue St Georges and fin- %'fhlch daily leading articles appeared praising all
field hospitals and supply and ammunition columns. will fee convinced that his claim was no idle one. On the 23rd a “jirgah" representing the friendly pounded toe books and accounts Both ’institutions IIe Rochette enterprises and bitterly condemning all
The division is, of course, complete at all times, Personalities, in fact, and not policies rule the fron- Afridi clans arrived at Walai, and expressed their de- were then sealed un his opponents. It is said that his arrest was largely
ready to marph, in fact, at a few hours’ notice, and tier> and of all the units who fought last month none sire to mediate, and their confidence of being able at ™' . , due to the attention called upon himself by his at-

”quite independent of the garrisons required for local PJayed a more loyal and distinguished part than the last to effect a settlement. Accordingly, a two days’ Wizard of Finance tempt to secure the control of the Petit Journal, one
Or Internal defence. Only in two points had slight Knalbar Rifles. truce was arranged, and the "Jirgah” departed on the M- Rochette, who is only thirty-two years of age, of the most powerful papers in France.

‘'modifications to be made to suit - the special ciremn- - Four passes lead ’from the Khaibar across the 24 th to open communications with the Zakka Khel has had a .remarkable career; and is a financier of ex- For a long time Rochette conducted an active cam-
. Stances. In toe "first plfl.ee, it was considered wise to Alachi range into the Bazar Valley—namely, the arid discuss the situation. On the-27th, they returned' traordinkry ability He began life as a messenger boy palgn against the stock company owning the' paper,
keep-one of toe infantry brigades of the Peshawar Laura,- the Alac.bi, the Bori, and the Bazar. Of those bringing with them, under a flag of truce some-300 at a railway refreshment room at Melun. He inherited As a result the prices of the stock listed on the
Division ready for emergencies elsewhere should any fhe_flr?t toree have been made use of by our troops representatives of the Zakkas themselves’ and also * smaI1 sum, of money and went to Paris, where he Bourse
pf the other Yaghistani tribes, such as the Moh- ,™}er expeditions, but the latter was unexplored. definite proposals to lay before General Wilicocks De- took lessons àt a commercial school. He then became discove
mands or the Swatls,'seize the opportunity to create Of all four the Chura-is by far the easiest, and it has tails of these have no doubt already appeared in the a Junior clerk In a great French bank, which he left ed in buying In the depreciated securities. The dis -
a diversion—quite a favorite trick on the part of our toeradvantge, or disadvantage as the case may be, of columns of The Time's, but the following is a sum- to' enter a company promoter's office. On his employ- çovery led to an instant and thorough investigation
truculent neighbors. Their place in the potential leading through the territory of another clan, the mary. — - - - ------ 6
field fon* was taken by a reserve brigade frdm the MallMain''Khel.. Since Yar Muhammad, the chief of for the future good behavior of a named subsection ofynd_or Kawat PIndi Division. Secondly, since there the Mallkdtos, professed the deepest sympathy with the Zakka Khel. The «”a wh“
F-- no roads fit for wheels, in the whole of Yaghistan, our cause, General Wlllcocks determined to march his to guarantee that suitable punishment should be met-
i xceptlng the few (four in all) which we have made main body by this route, taking, however, all due pre- ed out to those of the offending Zakkas who had so He next succeeded in getting himself financed by a
and garrison ourselves,' the field artillery had all-to cautions by the way, and insisting that the chief far escaped, and, as a .pledge of good faith in this gentleman*of large private means, and started the
be left at home. shbuld temporarily surrender his castle to us as a matter, rifles to the value of 20 000 rupees (at trans- Credit Minier (Mining'Bank.) From that time for-

The problem facing General Wlllcocks was not an guarantee.of good faith, for, unfortunately, treachery border rates) would be deposited with the British ward he" became a sort of financial wizard. Corn-
easy one, and it is important to realize the conditions Js not unknown-Jn the history of Yaghistan. The wis- government. In view of the heavy losses incurred bv panics sprang up at his bidding as though at the
In order to appreciate the difficulties and to judge the dom of-this.step was justified by results. the Zakkas during the recent operations the "iirva.h” command of a magician's wand. In a couple of years
extent of success eventually, attained. _ Tactical surprises are possible on the Northwest petitioned that in all other respects bygones should be the Credit Minier was doing such a business that it

Now the primary objective of all military opera- Frontier, for the tribesman, In spite of his lifelong considered bygones. employed 400 clerks,
lions is to break the enemy’s will power and to in- practical experience of warfare with his neighbor, is General Wilicocks eventually accepted these terms There was a continuous stream of promotions of
«luce him to sue for terms of peace—and in all; cases extraordinarilyimprovident of the ordinary rules of in. a solemn “durbar,” held on the 28th' and on the companies of all kinds. There were issued to the pub,- h t 
the sooner the better. The most effective, the most security. Strategical surprises are, however, rare, 29 th the troops began their return march’to Peshawar lic ln turn the stock of collieries, copper, silver, and 1*“3fd a:^
rapid, and, therefore, the most humane, means of fOT ar*y movements which cannot be completed in the which was reached, without a single shot being fired* F°ld mines, South American land and railway con- ru?i1S
achieving this end is to be sought In the Infliction of c°u”e »£,?116,nlgl\t must almost invariably be detect- on March 1. Whether the terms of the settlement will" cems, banks, fisheries, gas-mantle factories. Colonial ? >1,11 Infi
OSS of life. But heavy losses can only be. inflicted %A the following day. To a certain extent, however, be acted up to by the vUridis ft is yet too eaXto lav concerns, and various other undertakings. So enor- ***%

in battles, and battles are exactly what the frontier General Wlllcocks succeeded in suiprising the Zakkas But in any case, whethèr the Afridis redeemthefc mous did the financier’s business become that he *ry °5 Z ,Hd
tribesmen seek to avoid. Next to destruction of life In toe initial strategical stage. peledge or nottheAchievement - i„ ÏÏJnS»», formed a subsidiary company, the Banque-Franco-Bs- other Influential peïsonagçs, wha as he alleged, sue-
the most decisive• persuasion to to be found in the - On Februaiy. 13 the main body marched to Jam- ing-restrictions, of any kind of settlement attestais Pagnol, and started a daily financial newspaper. vefiting<>lega1VnTnéeeÆnliQq/Ttonhett^n wrtain
destruction of .property... But here again, the tribes- rud. and next day to All Masjld. Meanwhile a wing thoroughness with which toe troops performed the Through the Closing of the two offices 700 clerks ~fiîwav +?fntf^!hfnqR°0tl tte *" pertaIn
inen possess very little, and most of what they pos- pf Gurkhas and toe detachment of the Khai- task allotted to them and the skill with'which General were suddenly thrown out of employment. The prln- runqn
sess they conceal or remove to neutral territory as bar Rifles concentrated ten miles further west along Wilicocks directed ?hXoperations General derks Ly that when toe police raided the two c,,qïnn whii5 31V
soon ua hostilities are threatened. Their only assets Khaibar Pass at Land! Kotal. From All Masjid operations, establishments there was over £400,000 in cash in the r h
which cannot be dœqçealed pr removed ate their crops, fitoer the Chura or the Alachi Pass can be crossed _ ' - ' ° ' - safe of the Credit Minier, a sum which, it is stated, ti1”^’ „ ^ ™ q
their actual habitations—often, however, caves, and to. one dayR from Landi \Kotal either the Bazar or the LORD MONTAGU ON MOTOR-CARS is amply, sufficient to meet all liabilities. îh« L^nl?
jiractleally indestructible—and, lastly, but not least, Borl. So long as the nèutral tribes maintained their «mwunaj ^ ^ toe legal proceedings were only commencing against
their estates as a whole; or, in other words, their in- Promises opposition was unlikely on.the actual crests AI xf ^ Keen Deappointment the accused. At the same time a great sensation was
dependence. So that in frontier warfare against of either of the former, but the two ikttet were both 9,.., -e Institution, Lord Montagu of Beau- A former manager, of his departmental agencies, caused, and there was loud cheering on the left when,
tribesmen who will not face a stand-up fight, and expected to be held. Secrecy was well preserved, and a "The Modem Motor-car and who has lodged a complaint against him, says that in the interpellator said, that the magistrates .and the
whose moi)iiity renders it impossible to force one the Zakkas were undecided which way the column or ÎÎ? ??e4Cts‘ ,The I)u!ce of Northumberland was in October, 190^, everything was going on swimmingly, ministry of justice were long since aware of the ter-
upon them, there are two.main methods, of coercion— columns would come. They sent, however, detach- iT?~v.C *w ’Tan? present were Lord Ray- and that all Rochette wanted was the Ribbon of the rit>J,e danger to investments amounting to 200 millions
the destruction .of their fortified' tower! and the oc- ments to hold the. Bazar Pass and probably also the t —JjJ ^°rd GhieT Justice, Sir William Crookes, Sir Order of the Legion of Horfour- to enhance his i>res- of francs, chiefly made by small tradesmen, employes,
< upatton 4>f their territory with the intention, or Borl. On February 14th these were withdrawn, for ^ Sir James Crichton-Browne, says tige. An application was drawn up by some friends and workmen, w<ho now had lost their all. The effect
threatened, intention, of remaining there. the transport mules of the force occuping Landi Kotal 1 ^lmes- ’ , *x' of his, and it. was initialled by a great political per- of M. Ceccaldi s indignant denunciations was all the

The Zakka s^tl'eménts extend from the Khaibar were seen to be filing back along the Khaibar road to ,T°rd Montagu; remarked that the evolution of the sonage ; but he got the ribbon of a minor order in- greater owing to the fact that he himself had given
Tass across- the upper portion of the Bazar Valley to All Masjid, and the conclusion was jumped to that the ”^<7er? motor-car had been proceeding for 13 years stead, and the disappointment was intense. Then warnings to the judicial authorities, whose non-in-
thc upper portion of the Bara. Of the various sub- troops would certainly follow them, since “sarkari” .“though much progress had been made, Rochette launched the Nerya mines, with a capital of terventlon he ascribed to the pressure of powerful
soctions^of the Zakka Khel; those whose headquarters troops had- never been kfiown In the winter to part mechanically speaking, the machine of today was far £300,000, .but the.result was also a disappointment to perSLnage1?* i ....... _
are m the Bazar Valley have been by far the most with, their baggage and mules. p6r^ect’ an<^ another decade would probably see him, as,tills venture did not meet with anything like whole scene was unpleasant, reminding one of
deeply implicated fn the numerous outrages, and here °n February 15, Lieu tenant-Colonel. Roos Keppel fl1!1 .more P^ffress made in simplification, efficiency,' the support that he had anticipated. Manama episodes. The Deputies of the left and

■lived their three most prominent ringleaders, Multan, started from Land! Kotal at 3 a.m., taking his Khai- ând increased cheapness in operation. Historically it it is alleged that M. Rochette spent a very large îïe-rïe?treine , ît^llste°ld ,]enS? w^ile
Usman, and Dadai. 'The Khaibar subsection, indeed, bar. Rifles, and the Qurkhas, in all about 1,000 rifles, w0ï0LqU„ COrrecA«? P**1 lhe motor-car only sum monthly in “hush/money.” It is stated that f*j Briand, pointed out the extreiùe difficulty the
upon whom pressure can more readily\ be broutiit to With Only such impediments as each man could began its career in. 1895,. foc.-from 1820 to 1835 steam the money so paid amounted on the average to be- istry of justice had in initiating measures in e
bear, had long ago declared neutrality, whilst any carry, for. himself. The crest of the Bazar Pass was carriages ran every day oat the highways of this coun- tween £ 2/060 and £3,000 per month. Some of his stages of affairs such as this, and when he declared
np-ratlons against those, dwelling in the Bara Would feachecl at 9 a.m. but not a Zakka was to be seen. Îoak « Ut IÎ was a curious ifaot' that between 1840 and influential protectors are said to have been in. the re- that, 5° * parliament had approached any
infallibly have led to complications with other Continuing the march south, down a most difficult no attempt was made;^Q«.nse mechanical power célpt of weekly allowances of £50, £60, and £80 minister -in the interests of Rochette, bqt the House
branches of the Àfridi nation. For the Bara leads di- defile, the Chj(n4r plain was reached in the afternoon, klnd i25 rea<î traqtiqp except in connexion from the Credit Minier, and it is alleged that but for applauded; when he announced that the government
rert to <Maidan, in Tirah, the sacred meeting-place of, and after somë skirmishing Chinar Itself was ocCti- ^“k^steam rollers and trgcyieo. engines, althpugh dur- their protection Rochette would long ago iwive b^en had in view a new law dealing with the operations ofiiîwfewssiS» ni., .rLM..«r'l., ., »»«»«!

The sphere' of operktions" was thus contracted in tortous bandit.-iüsman. That opposition was so slight fa®t' was' that ill-advised and re- t4,000.000, it is now considered that twice that sum official connection, with such associations,
the first place to the Bazar Valley. Nor was this the appears to have been due to the fact that most of the ve lefjslatJ?n. a*atost mechanical traction on would be a more correct estimate. Rochette, however, Journalist’s Statement
only restriction. General Wilicocks was further warn- occupants of China* had gone out to meet our main lef pT0.fres!’ a»d even at the maintains that his arrest was absolutely unjustified. By far the most Interesting contribution to the
ed not Only to avoid all offence against the suscepti- column.. General Wilicocks with the latter, starting =nt whinS nn,Z=ejudLCe ®‘x,istil?s ln England against that he had ample resources to meet all calls upon literature of this sensational affair emanates from M.
bihties of the friendly Afridi sections, but also that; pn toe same day at 6 a.m., marched oVer the Chura tJhJJ^iI^wer had trot alto- him, and that his books were in order. Laur, who has sent a long despatch from Motiltiers
110 permanent, or even-temporary, occupation of Pass' to Chura, a. distance of ten miles. It is unusual o„r eLrv1fJ^ ,motor-car on Extraordinarv Success Tarantaise to the Matin, ip the course of which he re-
Zaltka territory would be sanctioned. These restric- for a large body of troops, marching in single file g 1 ^ Important. As . Extraordinary Success lates that during a visit to Spain in June last year he
•ions reduced his, powers of action and menace In along a mountain track, t6 cover more than ten miles umated tofl> i^hf, was ,the cap8e Never m the course of French finançai history has found out that toe famous Nerva mines did not even
more ways than one. For, first, the Bara Valley being « day-at least so the Zakkas seemed to think. in™ LC^ntry,5,8um' °f °J/T Xf m™<?na there been such an extraordinary successful promoter exist. On his return to France he showed this up in
out. of bounds the Bazar could only be entered from fpr tney were evidently unprepared for what toAc ■<fr plan^and mach™' as Pochette, the man of 33, who only a few years ago, the Echo dea Mlnès and so got lnto very hot wPter,
the Khaibar, that is from one direction, and thus in gaoe. Leaving the 1st Brigade to take over Yar whi* wf™ ac=es=°ry . trades was a cafe waiter and a., barber’s.assistant He seems as he Was maligned in print This did not prevent
the initial stage there could be no converging strategy Muhammad’s fort, and- leaving also all the transport ^ t,imP?^tant financially and the output to have been able to raise all toe money he required ,him from continuing his study of other affairs in
always So effective against gucrtllas ln mountain war- °£ £he 2nd Brigade excepting the' few essential mules fess^han^ix mi Hn^ ^ wou,d worth "ot f6r eVe7l1? nj? 5® took ln han?- «e had not, however, whlch Rochette was concerned; with toe result that
tare, and later little chance of cutting off. their Unes oï tt}e fighting line. General Wlllcocks pushed on with 2SL”£S mllU,ons during the present year. The been established long enough to reach the period when there weTe the same attacks on himself. Circularsof retreat.. Tribesmen working in their own moun- ^ ^tter to Walai, at the foot of the Khar Ghunda" GroS srltain todav us%‘n shareholders begin to complain for his great success denounc^| hi^ 8ent to advertisers In his tech-
tains and practically independent of transport and WU mentioned above. Walai is within three miles w?u™Droee^i^onWn„i aa a financier has been allwithln toe last three years. nical journals, with the idea of bringing him to ills
supply, are invariably more mobile, than regular troops “£CJ,lnar’ and . reach it a series of narrow cSskfo ofmoro^n 0n t,h?, ra«chani- Three years agp Rochette resided at asmall cot- knees, but-he persevered and took no notice of these
and superior mobility on the part of àn enemy of this and dangerous defiles hare to be traversed, admirably S h demand for specially harden- tage In a Paris suburb. Since then, however, he made assaults on his credit.
sort can only be counteracted by surrounding him a“lted to tribal tactics. These there can be little doubt Brittoh m^ufoctuLrs to ^re8f1 had i!?duCf,d ?‘«antic str/de^ The following list is published of "As this campaign left me mute the war of the
from exterior lines. Secondly, General Wilicocks lost the enamy had intended to hold in force on the mor- to the nf ^, ™ w successful experiments the companies he has floated, showing a total capital posters followed. Every night the house in the Rus
the possible prospect of reducing- the Zakka Khel to row. Smyris'ed, howtever, their opposition was very among oth!? idvsSeq ^ ™aterlal!; and nearly £2,500,000 sterling:- Brunei, in which I live, and my printing office are
terms by threatening their independence. There re- fUfht; a.n.d °“ our s*de there was only one casualty, «d^sttel frames hnnrov^mews'to^Aa^to.Vtto °f.PrefS' *r k „ ... , oC ,P, Anô covered with libellous or grotesque placards. ... I
malned, in fact, only toe destruction of their forts ^tathe afternoon the Seaforth Highlanders occu- ti-oduction of tourimeri to^‘ ’• thejin" November, 1904, Credit Minier............................£ 22,000 appeal to the authorities, who tell me that It is inl
and towers In this strictly limited area, and the in- *}f the Khar. Ghpndai Hill. Pickets were placed on abiUtv and /h^MS of toi nVentl». h 4 ^ dUr" danua7' £!)0T5: UL'i‘ana Collieries .. .. .. ........80,000 posslble to put a stop to this campaign as the law
fllction of asjnuch toss as possible whenever and this and other commanding points, and the force then hens the tonqto P^LJkÎ» 'îüSf1 .HSS’,Saj,  .. cannot get at it. My family is assailed by men calling
wherever^ in Bazjr the. enemy could be tempted to bivouacked in toe partial shelter of the bed of the the dlrtolnn of Smine rJSUtotoq®”!™— ^î.n J.n TUiy’ dArali«IiaeS.................... ... 4®’®22 out the headlines of the newspaper that attacks me.
stand. The Bazar Valley lies between two distinct Bazar stream. During the night parties of the enemy eame wrtght and t^dav the^e ?m,rP^tos^r £uly,' 19®B’ ‘ iV-,- " to* 6,000 • • • While this is going on, roundabout proposals ere
ranges—toe northern, known as the Alachi; separating attacked our pickets and “sniped” the main bivouac, capable of develonlng^at least no horse*C™iwder °m\S September, 1906, Credit Minier capital in- made to induce, me to cease, for a magnificent sum.
h from the Khaibar. and the southern, known as thi causing a loss of two men killed and five wounded. wrtS ng les, ,h°S "Lwt . "e^e„d .............. ................... Î00’000 my technical studies on the Rochette concerns. On
Surghar, separating it. from the Bara. These ranges Amongst the enemy's casualties .during this first day’s th. I5, „„ „ j m regard to the effect of April, 1906, Syndicat Minier.................. 100,000 my refusa] on February 3 after a survey of the snot
each averaging in height from 5.000 to 7.000 feet, are operations was the well-known chief Dadai, who was up to 12 ^rs ago^iere" n T' t"?®’ ÎÏSÎ' ^nc0^Span!s5J,?ank................ '• ” f®”’”®9 where I was in my office, on the ground floor, a pistol
spurs running out from the main Sated Koh,water- severely wounded in the thighs. The following morn- this countri? which were St îlIy’J9?fÂ,U5rion FS? B ‘K------  ” ** *• £®®’?S® is discharged in my direction. Some days later my
Shed, which itself blocks the head, or rather hlads, of *2*. Koos-Keppel’S' detachment was withdrawn from aumm™r The road b^tween^nverne^ tor îIarChl1107:.??™?............................... 8®®’®®® printing office is burgled. All the cases are rummaged
the Bazaro-only partially, however, since two easy P1 "ar to Walai. His position there was somewhat inrta^ce, some lO years ago was ^st^t,.................... Mono for an hour and a half in the hope of finding
passes, the Slsbbi and the Thibai, here lead over the Isolated, in view of the concentration of the enemy, disuse that there were lomifstretrhpq July’ 19®7’ ■ Financier newspaper............................. 80,000 promlsing documents. Then, carrying audacity to its
Durand Frontier" into Ningrahar, the home of a bein? reinforced by their allies, the Sangu of the Grampianswhich grass hhlathtr S»5S!S£2 So complicated Is -the scandal that It is impossible extreme limits, It is Rochette who lodges a complaint

fanatical Afghan tribe, the Sangu Khel Shlnwarls, ^liel Shinwaris, and others. The alternatives were were growing But it^night^e tokm state how rniich money has been actually lost. Wild against me and who gets it heeded, whereas I failed
whose friendship with the Zakka Khel is close and of foT toe detachment to rejoin the main body or for the that between the beginning ofJuto rumors, as in the Panama affair, circulate through to obtain attention for the burglary or the shot, so
long Standing. The lower" portion of the valley is nar- latter to advance to the former’s support. General October that road was used bv ®°U°f Paris every hour, to toe effect that Important poltti- that search riiay be made at my domicile, my printing
row and Just before its final debouchure on to the Wlllcocks preferred the latter, for the formation of care, which now "constituted at Wst ^"ne^cSit of clans have received bribes from Rochette, and that office, everywhere, a thing which I hope will be re-
Peshawar plain contracts into an almost Impassable toe ground in the vie nlty of Walai was more favor- the total road traffic between. Blai> Atholl Ind fover they exerted their influence to prevent him from being garded as monstrous. The same thing was obtained
defile. The upper valley, however, owned by the «•'« ioT* défensive bivouac than that-at Chinar, and nes3. It ^ safe to say ti^t now there . arrested three months ago, when his financial situa- against a M. Delacherie, of Lille, who also dared to
Zakkas consists of two main branches, each about the position of Walai formed an excellent centre from mile of the main roada n Engîand ÏÏ wStoLt tion was already Hesperate, for, in spite of Rochette s speak of Rochette. So here am I coming before the
t wo miles broad, which enclose between them an which Punitive eperatioqs could be carried out in any was not costing surveyors upeastaesTowfot to ‘toe yct>ement Protestations to the contrary the ruin of examining magistrate after all I have been through
.n-eguiar spur. This running out from the main direction. A further and more subtle consideraton increasing traffic that was urtng thmi' and the ex the companies he nas promoted Is complete. It Is true as défendant with Rochette as complainant."
Watershed m a series of relatively small hills ends In was the deslrabilty of forcing a fight. Chinar Is pense of the upkem oftoe mafn r^d’s renalroO hv that £600'000 stood to his credit in the banks on the M. Laur goes on to say in this despatch that he

, ab£“?} Pfak ju3t ab<Jve toe great Zakka Khel the mail) stronghold of the Bazar Zakka Khel, and its county councils had riiren from from £55 in iMfi to day of his arrest, but this is only a small fraction of nevertheless determined, In spite of thetoeavy expense
wTonghold Chinar; about two and a half miles east surrender would encourage a reoccupation in force. £73 per mile in 1906 If the moto?-^ar comnell^toe the gigantic sum/involved in the crash. which this would involve, on publishing a warning
01 Chinar the two branch valleys unite, and in the The more strongly therefore, Chinar was held by the reorganization of our highwa^ system on a national 'H is beyond doubt that, taking a leaf out of Mme. against the impending catastrophe in all the 
apex of their junction closing the mouth of the Chinar; anemythe better the chance of a battle. Except for basis, it would on that ground alone be worthvofthe Humbert’s book, he had succeeded in throwing Ms net papers. All refused, with the exception of a few pro-
Plam, is an Isolated hUl known as Khar Ghundai. The some skirmishing with, the pickets, nothing further of gratitude of posterity. Turning t" toe politfoal efî over certain men with political influence. Already he vincial journals and the Matin, the notice / which

zar .Valley has three times, before been visited by interest occurred during the 16th and 17th, and by fects of motor-cars ythe lSr ls being disowned in a disquieting fashion. M. Fer- brings him 1.800 letters from alarmed shareholders!
- 889PS- During the Afghan war a series of .out- the evening of the latter day the whole force was con- ^ula^ity of tortr owners rat riectioï ^mes '£$ Fand ?abler’ dna the vice-presidents of toe Cham- who, acting on bis advice, sell oui with a p oT

FHh c,ommltted on the Khaibar Pass section centrated In the Walai bivouac. With toe improve- pointed out their use^Slntos to a membw who had bet, who acted as Rochette’a legal adviser, must have “This is the prelude to the debacle. The judicial
$ ,!b« ,lnes of communication. In which, as usual, the ment i” tribal armament the problem of defending a to cover a large agricultural constituency -As to Its “fme lnk“n*r o£, toe Impending catastrophe, for a authorities are obliged to stir. On the complaint of
Zukas were the most Prominent offenders. Accord- camp at nignt from snjping.has been found to be in-" social effects, automobilism was decentralizing toe te” da,yB ag0 he reslsmed that position, alleging press Qadot, a general examination of the Rochette con-
tonmvFeDeC11?®r’ 187> a^d aga,innln ,Janaarr. 1879. ®rAtafla?ly d‘"' ^ impossible to picket cvery towns and filling up the sdburb! and roulTtry. Motol of bu8iness‘ „ 0 „ cerns Is decided on. I bring all the technical docu-
P-M tne expeditions under Generals Tvtler and Maude point of importance within a radius bf 2,000 yards, the omnibuses, too, were relieving the congestion of many Efforts to Seve Rochette ments, all the figures, all the proofs of fictitious divid-
l,:, .™!Pf£C^®d„iF£?f Sazar- Since our troops-were at ran,gè o£ a *”d^ Jt,ZWeYer W®^11 placed may overcrowded working-class areas; and during the last It seems clear that desperate efforts are being ends, and at last light emerges. The influences which
'iv.ntotfi1 u,= q f°»Ka l Eastfrn,. Afgnanlstan, F® 11! thlm ‘ The^nnfo^ntufocto^ Y rr?iep ln be' year- (1905-6) for which statistics were available they made to save Rochette, while his adversaries seem had so long protected Rochette. the Parliamentary
Umi.uVtSf was Î*1*611 °} the opportunity to effect a îwee? «ln k1?* T?® on ?, lat!a£actory «option was carried 184 million passengers, against 180 million equally determined that the financier’s discomfiture lightning conductors, as they wereacalled, give up theKhà!btarne°F8,t°tra,,,Ctehfr,,,2 ‘wo dlr?,ctlP”»i from too mwever undlgnfled was carried by the vast network Of thel^ndon Couni? toall be Irretrievable. Incredible statemenïs, inXntly same. Rochette is arrested.” 1
we=tb Mn«1 Ü« ti, niL,and trîm Ningrahar on the oLa hl Percentage of bite to rounds Council’s tram lines. In London the mechanical car- contradicted, are appearing as to the part played by sfch' at least, is M. Laur’s version, and it is at-,
in Jo trlbesmen, however, retired south f red _by the snipers was at toe end of the campaign riage already outnumbered, the horse-drawn in many this or that political personage for or against Ro- trading considerable notice.

lqtoyaaVaJ ey’ ??d, tbough their homesteads found to be remarkably low.. streets; on the entoankment, for instance, the prepon- chette.
ffar-t 1 3‘lght opposition, the. deterrent Meanwhile large numbers of the enemy were re- derance of motor-ears was very marked between 9.45 Some idea of the position of uncertainty may be

rcrnm-^-üîîli11 t0 have been small> for the raids soon ported to .have assembled in Chinar. Accordingly, and 10.30. On country madn roads the traffic was gathered from the fact that when M. Rochette ap-
.. _ , . . early on the 18tlu the 2nd Brigade, under Major-Gen- about half and half divided between mechanically and peered at his old bank ln the charge of the detectives

rtr". itoo »817 q® Khe' ,were the last of the eral Barrett, moved out to the at<»ck. 'Both the tow- horse-drawn vehicles, and the pronortion of motor- for the purpose of assisting to judge instruction ln What Is the explanation of the average English-
L ,'r ,vcl4,n3 *2,,b? dealt with, and ln December of that ers of Chinar itself and the semi-isolated hill above cars was increasing every year. While the motor-car his Investigations, he was loudly hooted, cries being man’s aversion to galoshes?
> - -urn?,, T , i. toeTlrah Field Force, under them were found to be occupied in force, but ignoring was lowering the value of town houses; It was In- raised of "Down with Rochette." and “Stop Thief.” Indisposed op account of a chili, the Bishop of
'''em» ?m Lockhart hImself, entered the vaitey and the former the Seaforth Highlanders’and the 5th Qreaeing thé value of county houses by-adding to their Yet later when he left his premises to return to prison, London, who recently returned from a visit to Russia,
..‘7,, a number of the homesteads. As had hap- Gurkhas, supported by the 54th Sikhs, advanced accessibility. On the other hand, there was one dis- he was just as loudly cheered, many of his employes stated that he ascribed his cold to ‘A national preju-
;-.ice zo years before, only slight opposition was met against the northern spurs of the hill. After, some advantage, that bouses and cottages on or near main being the most enthusiastic in pressing forward to dice against wearing galoshes."
.. “urip* the advance, but toe rearguards were sharp, fighting the hill was captured and, the enemy, roads during the- simmer suffered greatly from dust- shako Mm by the hand. In order to ascertain why there is so strong a pre-

1 y sea with considerable vigor during the withdrawal Abandoning also their tpwers. retired across the plain but the removal of this regrettable feature was only â Found Plenty of Money judice against galoshes in England the reporter for ar J, J!toUrn ,î° l®08' ?“ February 12 a "jirgah” re-N towards Halwai and the northern slopes of the Snrg- question of time, and the lecturer expressed the Ann ... Vh„ 1,, ” „ 4ally paper called on the manager of a leading India
V q, to Sr.t- ,th^ frie?dl,y Afndls was summoned to bar range- The next six hours were employed in de- belief that toe concentration of so many able minds £ 1 ennon 1 n t h » loffer, Î, ^1 h J struct ion found rubber store and asked him for his views on this in-
ae rt the Chief ‘Commissioner at Peshawar, where it stroying the Chinar towers, including Usman’s,fort. on this problem would shortly result In tha invention wh.lq, ^r^co-Spauish Bank, terestirig question.

t - announced to them that the patience of the Brl- and then at 3 p.m. the withdrawal to Walai began. of a durable and dustless road system. Referring to ür thl nk = nfl the,liduld assets “It is estimated,” he said, “that only 3% per cent.
„ exhausted, and that punitive Pursuing their usual tactics the enemy followed up the fashion of motor-car tourfhg, which is. now so three liu^rtlrs iff fthmni wmUSt be nearly of the population in England wear galoshes. In Can-

-usures were about to be taken against the Zakka the rearguard With considerable vigor, but our casual- much in vogue both rat hbme and abroad, he said that th^Æ, wn?f„ ^g" » _ ada and the Vnlted States cveryhody_wears them.
.I1 other clans were charged to maintain their ties at the end of the day amounted to only three of- the motor-car was not only teaching geography and » to n w1 o capacity for work, “In England there is undoubtedly a great prejudice

--J.rahty for with them government had no quarrel, fleers and six.rank and file wounded. One of the for- appreciation of scenery, but was also fostering inter" lit lltlfn to, ,1 H toi 1,1 til Hi „.n, tli? morning and against galoshes, and It is due to the fact that people
l same day General Wlllcocks was given permission mer. Second-Lieutenant MacFadyean, attached to the national sympathy. The warm welcome wh?fh as a SLSMS t ,at nlght' So do not appreciate their worth. They keep the feet dry
-:>:nove. The field force at his disposal for active Seaforth Highlanders, died the next day of his rule, was given to one brother motorist by hotter Were fitted Ifn with Iverv «linlLulî. hl? motOT-,car» and damp proof, and boots clean. *

rat,°os consisted, as shown aboVe, of a division wounds. Th|t the enemy were heavily punished Is even of different nationality^proved that one fouch of when rohfg to MdVoll thAlffill mi tor, worklng "H is sald that galoshes make the feet hot; but
Its field artillery and one Infantry brigade In re- Indicated by the fact that not a single shot was fired mechanics made the whole world kin. tton * rere ,} 1?„ 1 ?Î,®H °.nIy recr,ea' surely hot feet are better than wet feet. You do not

V ? this wore added .700 men of the Khaibar into bivouac or rat the pickets during the ensuing , --------------- ----------------- Mmé R^hetto wll ZHvIlwIitor Î1”, a,ctlSf’ catch cold If your feet are hot.”
there wore not wanting those who questioned night. . "I started In my business as a beginner” -And I" emffiov “ “ typewriter, and had been In bis An eminent health specialist

. A.sdom of employing this local corps. For of a On February 19, -the 1st Brigade, under,Brigadier- said the racing man, “began as a starter”—LouisvifiV Gurioiialv ennmrh a.ii i. h , . porter took quite.a contrary view,tod ,foCngth 1.700 no less than 1,000 are Afridis General Anderson, moved out and completed the de-. Courier Journal. " LouisyiUe f Shafeâ luvàtw 1 51086 to that V'The Bishop of London,” he said "must have bee»
^-0 ore actually Zakka Khel. But, on the prln- struction of the Chinar towers. Some opposition ------ A^t the tile of hto areeltTneh»,t= , wlhrlng an old pair of boots when he caught cold. In

.w!,cn in doubt play trumps,” the pplicy of was encountered, but the enemy fought with markedly Lawyer—“The defendant in:this case Is a lazy conïotiiMto the entire tolffic slllem r.lllnn to my oplllion' tho on!y covering-necessary for the feet
" Lsh officer all the world, over Is Invariably to less determination and dash. The following day the worthless fellow, isn’t he?” Witness—’iwelf sir i IITle and olan similar to that to 1 SI a are„3?oka shaped to the toes and strong, thick-soled

tho men he trains, bo they Sudanese, Kansas, 1st Brigade again moved out and destroyed a number don’t'want to do the man any injustice I won’t an Inhemdl if «rrii?11,1 wnnM w!* York- These well-fitting boots.
Chinamen, Matabele, or Pathans. And history of fortified towers In the direction of Slsobl. whilst a so far as to say he's lazylbut if it required any volunl the next 12 monthl ?n‘àtr Hue If Itolv °1Vadkh!2 *?r "Galoshes are a harmful footwear. They overheat

5 "t that in certainly 99 cases out of a 100 the trust small party pushed on rand reconnoitred the pass of tary work On his part to digest his vÆtuals he wotod thi llfue of I OM ooo frenc» m Ï- L Ck and 52%,*? *he feet, which become swollen and tender, and th
^ JCprocated-or the British Empire would never , that name. Though numbers of the enemy were seen, havl died of a lack of nourishment fifteen yeara mo " thi monlv nlid fTe«11? new nitolfZ “«erted that . are a cause of corns and bunions.

cn what It Is. In the hundreth case, of course, little resistance Was made by them. 08 February 21 —Chicago Tribune. umem mteen years ago. fomer^lllsWRe in^atl- item?* ^ Zeet warm- certainly, but don’t boll
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A Great Promoter 1ft. —His Downfall
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M. Rochette, who is only thirty-two years of age, 
has had a .remarkable career; and is a financier of ex
traordinary ability He began life- as a messenger boy 

"3OQ at a railway refreshment room at Melun. He inherited 
a small sum, of money and went to Paris, wrhere he 
took lessons at a commercial school. He then became 
a junior cleric ln a great French bank, which he left

» ui j.tie innés, .oui me ioiiowmg is a sum- to-enter a company promoter’s office. On his employ- _ ..
Each of the Afridi clans offered to go security er’s failure Rochette circularised toe creditors offering of Rochette’s numerous other financial schemes, with 

' to take the business over and manage it with their the result that he was promptly arrested.
assistance, undertaking to get their money back for The banker, although represented as resorting to 
them. all-sorts of tricks and subterfuges to -hood wink the

public. Is admitted to have been an ideal husband and 
a dutiful son. He built a fine residence for hts father, 
and bought a magnificent- villa at Biarritz for his 
wife. His habits were exemplary ; he never smoked 
or drank; went little into society and spent all' Ms 
leisure time with his wife and parents. j 

In the Chamber
The public excitement, irritation, and alarm,caus

ed by the Rochette crash fonfid new vent in

depreciated almost 50 per cent. }t was then 
rea that Rochette’s agents were busily engag-
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LAWN
OWERS

ACotton and 
Rubber . 
Garden 

Hose
We guarantee 

our hose.

Garden tools of 
all descriptions

_____ » .

iware Co., Ltd.
544-546 Yates St.
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DLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET
EVERY BIT

Lher going into our barney .Ill the

k Any kind Of harness you 
1 can rely on for quality am 
1 find the price the lowest ]
3 quality, 
iks and Valises always on hand.

ot
pu’ll
ible

TieSprott-Shaur-
31/SINCSS.

NVOUVER, B. C. 1 
336 KA8TCTOS IT. ,W.
a Choice it 2 to 4 hsltions

ry graduate, students always is 
Great Demand.

Imercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
I Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
landard makes of machines), and 
kges, taught by competent spéciale

BPROTT, B.A., Principal.
F SCRIVI5N, B.A.. Vice-President 
I ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 

SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand,
U.E.—i—nc... . ,, legs

CRUSHED BY LOG
|r at Pitt Lake Victim of H is Own 

Mistake—Falls Between 
Log and Reek

r Westminster, April 80.—To 
his life slowly crushed opt" be- 

i a huge log and a great rock 
he fate of Louis Larsen, a Pitt 
I logger, yesterday.
Ben was employed at one of E. J- 
rs camps, and was following the 
B it'was pulled by the engine to 
rater. It was one of tbs cor- 
that he met. with the accident 
resulted in his death. He went 
icn the log and the rook to let 
:ne loose from the corner pulley 
the great stick of timber colled 

pining him against the mount of 
te, and when he was released by 
[-workmen his hips Had been 
n. He was placed ln , a small 

on the beach and, hurried to 
ty as quickly as possible, but 

led soon after leaving camp, 
kr-workmen state that Larsen 
areless ln going between the log 
the rock, as men are always 
Id not to do
i victim was twenty-nine years 
e, and leaves a young wife and 
ln Norway. He has been lh 
h Columbia for a year past.

t

so.

Double Tracking 
v Westminster, April 
for double-tracking of the tram 
on Columbia street have arrived

jOf—The

toe work will be commenced as 
as the proper street grades are 
to the British Columbia Electric

ray officials. - w wHK —

Died of Diptheria 
k Westminster, April 10.—The 
[ occurred ln South Vancouver 
rday of the thlrteen-year-eld 
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Salt, 

avenue from diptheria, and the 
pent took place ln tola city l*;rt 
L A brother of the little 
bnly a few days ago at St..Marys 
tal ln this city.

Will Addrees Canadian Club.
icouver, April 80.—W. P. Arihi- 
iDominlon government parole, el
and an authority on 

ent of prisons, will 
in couver next week.

the Canadian cÿib On 
le subject of Modern Men.w- — 
iian Prisons, . " iSjBmwn-h
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s. when East Fife requires Mr. Asquith to “come 
/\\ ower the fundamentals.” ■ .
)J J Perhaps the most uncertain -factor in the 
If plans of the new administration is the com-
|[ posite Labor vote. Mr. Asquith’s tardy ac-
II ceptance of the Trade Disputes Bill has not

OX been forgotten ; and in its present mood the
A ] Trade Union congress may think it possible
J) to dispense with-the aid of statesmen imbued
iff with traditional ideas about law and finance,

by his'conduct of the bill by whidi it was pro- But there are still Labor men who remember - authorities is limited. We should be indu <- i|
NT Oxford Contemoorarv” contri- posed to disestablish the church in Wales, and appreciate what was done at the Home of- iipaang HE Real India” is the title of a book to look askance at Mr. Rees’ ^suggestion th;u J

the following article'in a re- This was only a reconnaissance in force, and no fice between 1892 and 1895. The field of social W by J. D. Rees, C. I. E., M. P„ permanent settlement might be made with vui;
rent issue of the London Times: serious results followed; but the Welsh Lib: reform is so wide that Liberalism and Labor WSr which has just been issued by a individual - holder ; but it is not without good

About the time when Jewett be- erals were pleased, and the Nonconformists re- may still continue to co-operate, without sacri- London publishing house. It is points. Another excellent chapter, perhaps tU
rame Master of Balliol a notable joiced to see one of their own people appearing fice of principle on either side ; and the alliance thus reviewed by the London zbest in the volume, is that upon social r.-fon
scholar was added to the founda- in the character of a Daniel come to judgment, may be as necessary to the one section as to J+U Times It is full of plain wisdom, and js marked bv

*■ f sncietv He came from n„ Mr Asnuith went back to the other, for none can tell how strong or how when a man sits down to write a that deep sympathy for the Indian peoplesthTayof London School and the influence the bar He is not !pecitll? qualified for the comparatively weak the Labor vote may be m book about India, too often he thinks it-neces- which Mr. Rees manifestly possesses eo, -
11 n ikwt was annarent in the nicetv ZC n ^ disheartened onoosition to- the next, parliament. Such measures as the sarv to explain everything frbm the beginning, mon with many Anglo-Indians wo, while:o Dr. Abbott was app^ent in the nicety ta k of keeping ^^artened opposition to Eight Holfrs Bill are not carried without créât- ^ Rees starts in the mists of time with the admiring their conspicuous virtues, .dediucÉj
of his scholarship and y gether, and on o fvmnathies of bis nartv ing a good deal of discontent; and the current fair_skinned Aryans, and arrives after very beslaver them with .fulsome adulation. \y1
English exercise• y rkshiremen all of them Ti™ experience have^ strengthened his which ran so strongly; in 1906 may be checked £ jumps at Mr. Bepin Chandra Pal. There cannot quite follow Mr. Rees in his contentJ 
Radicals and Noncomformists, and’ all imbued sense Df Imperial greatness and of our Imperial by the British workman s dislike of interfer- was no need to enter upon such a prolonged that the seçlusipn of Indian women geed not J
with the strenuous individualism which was responsibilities ; therefore, he is not a favorite enc®, , . , pi Mjj disquisition on the earlier history of India, any a bar to social intercourse ^between Ik twj
Then the staple of Radical politics. In the lit- witRthe people called Little Englanders. He is Those who have watched the Prime Mims- more than it was necessary to explain afresh races. However one may theorize, them mil 
tie world of Balliol it was soon made « evident a believer in law and order, and, as an econom- Ier s career with sympathy and approval will the complicated system of administration. Even always in practice remain a barrier so long as 
that Asquith was a man to be reckoned with, jst he has not openly parte company with Mill look forward with high hope to his tenure of casuai inquirers can learn all they wish to know Indian men expect a privilege which their eus-
and a ran who would go far, Milner, some a„d Fawcett. These are ot the opinions of power. At the age of 56, by sheer force of on these matters from the pages of Sir William tdhis preclude them from conceding in return,
vears his junior, had a wider outlook on Im- “forward” Liberals, anfi on his own side many talent and character, he takes toe highest pla e Hunter and Sir John Strachey. You cannot In his references to the foreign affairs of India,
perial and social questions ; Charles Gore had doubted whether Asquith was holding the which a subject can occuPy- write an encyclopaedia of India m 350 pages, Mr. Rees advances a. powerful argument in fa
ll kind of influence over his friends to which gr0und he had gained. After a rather long strong, and it has been sobered by misfortune, any more than you can cram a bushel into a Vor of ^expenditure of money in the .develop-
Asquith did npt aspire. But there was, per- pcrjod of slackened and hampered activity, for- J1® may> ^ be will, withdraw his followe s rom p,nt measure. There is so.much that is valuable, ment of British interests on the shores of the
haps none of his contemporaries who equalled Pune and Mr, Chamberlain gave Mr. Asquith some doubtful enterprises, he may, if he can, m- jn Mr_ Rees> book that it is a pityhe tried to Persian gulf, a matter of some urgency just
him in trenchancy and force. When he closed just the opportunity he needed. The cast of dicate safer lines of advance. The oppos t on COVer so wide a field. Of course he wrote on now. He contends that if we are willing to ex.
his undergraduate career by gaining a Balliol 3his mind h, on the whole, Conservative, and isled. by a statesman who has frankly express- the not unnatUral assumption that the average pend funds in subsidizing Afghanistan and makJ
Fellowship^Fewétt wrote to a friend—“Of all now free trade, an established institution of ed^his admiration of Mr. Asquiths abilities, reader knows little about India; but something ing roads in Chitral and elsewhere, and sup.
the 'young men who have been under my care, the country, was being attacked. Mr. Asquith and ™th wb°m his relations have been as must be taken for granted m such an under- porting turbulent and ungrateful tribesmen, wol
Asquith is the one whose success in life I lwas perfectly familiar with the arguments pro fnendly as the conventions of party warfare tak;ng. The chief utility of “The Real India ought not to hesitafe about incurring some out -
would confidently predict.” At the Oxford and con.; he had read them as a student, and Permlt" Th® summary of his posi- Hes jn its exposition of the existing situation, iay jn the gulf. That is a very pertinent aml|
Union where the statesmen of toe future are expounded them as a lecturer, in his Balloil tl0n shovfs that his difficulties will be many and and its ciear and pointed comments upon cur- suggestive observation.
supposed to sit on every bench, Asquith’s posi- day° His speeches, didactic, militant, and con- venous ;but, as impartial critics we may wish rent problems. Mr. Rees does not attempt to In a work dealing concisely with such a 
tionP can only be described by the word ascen- fident, did much to revive the Obérai party, hl™ all the success that is compatible with the be eloquent. There is nothing in his book about multitude of topics there are natural y one or
deucy. He took no great pains to be concilia- depressed by the vigor of Mr.-Chamberlain’s muty of the Empire and the true interest of palm Rrees or marble palaces or crimson sun- two slips. The popular name .for the wilder
tory, and he came from a college whose sue- Stack. When the spoils of victory came to be these united kingdoms.__________ sets. He offers unpretentious and common- party in the congress is still the .Extremists/
cess provokes toe light-hearted criticism of less distributed, it was generally acknowledged 0 : — sense and often illuminating views upon the is- and not the Nationalists,_ as they would like
privileged undergraduates ; a Christ Church that Mr Asquith had fairly made good his NESTOR OF CANADIAN JOURNALISM sues now arising in India, for settlement. He to be called. When Mr. Rees says that inter-
orator once referred to “the sons of Balliol, right to be the colleague and successor of Sir —■ has one special qualification often lacking in fereqee with women, and children in factories "is
flown with insolence and tea.” In his first at- Henry Campbell-Bannerman. - \ Death of Charles Lindsey Removes a Nota- exponents of Indian affairs, for he has traveled likely to prejudice, without materially assist-
tempi on the, presidency, Asquith was defeated , who when they read or biUty From *c Literary Arena from end to end of Asia and lived in Russia. ing, those whom it is intended to advantage.1
bv Ashmead Bartlett ■ but he had his turn of tnose wno, waen y ----- __ India cannot nowadays be considered as an we cannot think he has studied the evidence re-
office in due time. As treasurer, he allowed ll-ste“,.t° as aPnarrow- The death of Mr. Charles Lindsey removes isolated country. If it is fenced in on toe north cently given before the- factory commission in
no tampering with toe rules; as president, he ar-e ÀSp°*_d JLL fees onlv one side of a case one who was for a lo«g Period prominent in by mountains, it has renewed its intercourse Calcutta. If half the children working m Cal-
asked tor no indulgence from his critics, and j£ IZJe ■ Mr Asouith is a Canadian hterature> Indeed, he has been with other lands by the pathway pf the sea. cutta mills are from six to nine, years old and
he gave them none, . But tins inference « Wfe, Mr.^Uq^«a called the Nestor of. Canadian journalism. He there are broadly identical principles uniting many children under fourteen are working a,

rr a vnlmtr man Qc 22. with a Fellowship PJ.ac.tlcal ma” ybo accepts p y } • was a veteran in that field, certainly, being most Asiatic questions. To grasp the true in- adult laborers, some intervention is plainly ne-
JfoLwLing hi law He is too well mformedtc, lgnore the fact that Eonnected withthe press of Toronto/from fardness of the vague movements stirring cessary. The statement-that Lord Cu^n “ac-

was the best avenue to sucxess. Asquith ad- Bntish trade isa,id t and could l&42’ whe" he canie ffom England, until 1900 among the peoples of India, one must gain quired great iinpopularity among the educated
dossed htoîelf to L commoï bar^lnd just tlQn which tor Robert Peel ^ ^t and couW 3f later_ Editor 0i t)e Examiner for some perspective by studying alto the conditions'of English classes of Bengal” in consequence ot
as Bowen Tad oLd his SrTprÏÏessioml S n0t tariff^ refofm as embodied ^ears’ hebecame editgr .of the Leader in 1853, hrsL and Arabia and China, and still more of hîif educational proposals is presumably a mis-
vanrpmmt tn Meridve so Asouith in hia turn ymc®d himself that tariff , a post which he resided.only when appointed Japan, as Mt. Rees has wisely dope.- pffiit. These and a few ptheit niinpr blemishes,
was helped bv Bowen8-’.From toe first, W ob- m thelpr^K>t^S °jn^d * Tn the campaign ôf Ï7 Sandfield Macdçnÿ^, in 1867, Registrar of The most interesting sections ÔP toe, book; àiïd ft certain tendency to Repetition of ‘state* 
tainpH work ^nerhafts as much nork-< as he ?"^e Xe tn'tiirn harW thp in- Peeds for. Toronto.., Ifl,,tois position he was a are those which deal with the récent unrest, nient, do tfpt, howeveRi'SeriouMy detract from
wanted; but’jiia success...^ apt so fieçisiyç'as ’vaTngtotc^’and hi^tàctids wetVIiis otfny«64 tion^to thf provmcfl^ ^V°Ca*e °, -one “?/

æ his lelder’,’ Sir ^ ® S'y»li
such as thq^ trial of Mr, jÇumn^i^mc, urap , deserves great credit for the skill with which t;ye pen His first.,book the History of the ni am>atioii in toe last" few years, dérsïandinfc-ôf thé orëàent 'sitdation ; for there

1 he could speak, and speak well, Sut.his fçren- be kept the various elements of his. party to- Clergy Reserves,” tydà.Written in 185!; latfei" »,. • • nf Æ causes W;U not' be accepted* is no other botik tha't covers quite" the same
sic manner was lackmg in ease,, and in persuar gether ; his patient stand for the Liberal- pro-» be published. “Probib‘ffery Laws in the Ünîtefi everywhere without Question. He feolds that ground,
sive power he was excelled hy men who were graffime as a whole gave him a personal as^ states,” then after a/'ttip West, “The Prairies cause is the svstem of education Too
inferior to him in ability, He. çose mtp leading cendancy to which toe younger leader has not Qf the Western States ” In Ï8SS he went to the chief cause the system ot ea . . ■ . :;" ■ practice just at toe time when the Judges of t atJined. But when Mr." Asquith an- ^a^ora^^câmmissioUer from Can- SNAKES VERMIN DESTKOYÈRS ;

higher tribunals had contracted the habit noUnced that, so far as he and his friends were ada to the great (inhibition in that city. His Indian 3eeds but iHs now almost a v 1/ •............. ~^ - , v ;
of constantly interrupting counsel. When Lord concerned, Home Rule was not an issue m the most important work was “Thè Life and su'^d % Continue to deTaTm Tainst FoIlow,1n^ an agree™e"5 " eariy Ust
Watson stopped a set argument, with the. ob- election, there can be tittle doubt that he re- Times of William Lyon Mackenzie,” an ad- I' tTl T on to sav thlt the spr,ng’ ^e10" growers m the sotithern Illinois
station, “The whole point of this case is just calIed t0 the colors a large contingent of Brit- , mirable biography of a most uncommon man, % r wat,ermel°x buelt stopped ki ling non-poisonouj
so-and-so,” there were leaders who could say, ish electors, quite content to acquiesce in the which appeared in 1862.. He next wrote “An ongfe ottoe troubk is fte p«se^^toftB^ snakes, and this year thexvisdom of the agree-
“I am obliged to your Lordship for putting it postponement of Home Rule. To some ex- Investigation of the Unsettled Boundaries of ,sh" Far less wdl it be^ agreed that the^pohee. ment is shown. Heretofcrre melon planters 
in that way.” Mr. Asquith, was more likely to tent, though to what extent no man can say the Ontario,” Honorable David Mills writing on commission helped to Pr^£e untost 5>r that have had their fields devastated '-in a single
say, your Lordship will permit me, I will w|s his. the same subject. It was along the line! laid its ippomtment was m any sense ^^amiistake The nlght by mice, which burrowed into the hills,
deal with that later on.” If Mr. Asquith .had , , p • Minis- down in these reports that the-boundaries were police commission had not only to investigate eating the planted seefi It was decided to
given himself wholly to the law, there can be ^ 1 antino- finally settled by the arbitrators. In 1877 Mr. allegations of corruption and oppression, but keep the mice m check by not killing snakes,
little doubt that his clarity of mind and his ad- tcr iawhat. ^r: vf Twrh k Uni vet aDoarent Lindsey published “Rome in Canada,” a his- also to perform the work of advising upqn This year few mice are seen.—Caron corns-
mirable style would in time have made him a myf toe.so u ion __rpnte, X icad»rshin" tory of the Ultramontane struggle for suprem- pressing questions of reorganization and im- pondence Indianapolis News. -
great Judge. But his true vocation was for Tor the col eg p P> acy over the civil power, which volume was provement of pay. < We cannot regard it as a ■—-b——
politics, and we shall have, to look for our great and mad® , . onTwith him in added to and republished in X897 during the serious factor of disturbance. Another cause
judges elsewhere. ’ general election. are a^oat Jesuit estates act coatroversy. cited is The measures taken to stamp out

At the “penal dissolution” of 1886, Mr. As- TfTunOvTTto toawcE thetiesbe- So much was he esteemed as a calm and plague in Bombay presidency: Had^Mr Rees 
Ru’S andT foUotefrrofEMr FGk«SteîfcHTho tweert ourselves and our self-governing col- wôîld tevTbee^LTer^rark.6 Æ.e ha^ “W venerated grandmother, looked.at m6^!êîs SglSESS
"EFSSïSEü EiESEiÿSi,;;^ BEsESsSsEH. BSEnüSHrESÏ -àSatgvjÿfî

SwSHS
The more austere andlhe more extreme poli- £advhgmitiTTil the'^constitutional and B tldc thmking iriçn g ;.ith Lillcoln, P,ho iti his whoie career
ticians on his own §ifie doubted the quality of ^fasptoUof our co£L systJm Tt may ^toeSyslti toe Sounds devS *** * mg °‘ ** ***** never put one on, no matter how low toe mer-

be^that his tenure of power will npt be lojig opmen^ his acquaintance with many of the ““E* Rees thinks toe congress should be cury dropped. -Baltimore American.
aM resented toe Meâ tlSt hewotodbeTtlic enough to show us all that is m his mind. but makers of Canada, and his wide reading in «.‘brought undér regulation,” but does not ex- 
next cabinet. But ML Gladstone, a nice critic ™ ^ '00k interest to set in wk - Spanish Fre^to,andplain what new measures are required. We
of his legal colleagues and their work had tlon he moves. interesting writer on matters of finance, gov- should have thought ample powers existed al- . . . , . u i,.re
formed a different estimate and when toe ad- On the important issue of disestablishment ernment, and commerce. For many years he ready if the congress became seditious, which . Astigmatism, w nch is a c ,.f- tthe Prime Minster’s record is clear and consist- • e^tribettd le^,e-«dele, «-the it «lot. Wh,.% iar more nec.staty’is. that tS"
became Hnlne Secretary. As a departmental ent; but there is at present a visible abatement “qit.iatmn” in this irmrnal P the congress should learn to regulate itself. ary but ;+ is often acquired The error of
minister he added^greatly to his reputation ; he of the energy with which this matter was press- th^\vh™^about tS, the Roval Society of His discussion of the congress leaders and their- asticmatism often takes place during
showed both capacity and tact, and was not ed at one time. When toe Church of Ireland „ biatitufek bv tife Marnuis of methods is exceedingly interesting, and he ancj a£ter a severe illness and cah be avoided
afraid of responsibility. His first serious diffi- was disestablished an impulse xyas given to the £ora Governor-Genera/ of Canada, Mr. Pours a gopd dcal of righteous scorn upon their by proper precautions. The whole system is 
culties were occaSidned by his refusal to re- activity of the Liberation society Dr. Dale Lindsey was one of the original appointees. ?ss°ciates ,in *$*»*!% HovV many people in a weakenéd condition, and the person so
lease the dynamiters;, his refusal was at van- and Dr. Rainy spoke for a large body of sen- This wFg a deseryed tribute to the "character m.F"fla"d ^al.lz,c Jat .Henrf afflicted, being confined to the house, will re-
ance with Radical sentiment, and there was a ous politicians who sincerely believed that the q{ hig lite woj,k, the spirit of fairness as a<jtually advocated the witodrawal of , the Brit- sort to reading to pass away the time, and this
movement of protest. It is understood that separation of church and state would be fiaught well as thoroughness which distinguished his ish army from India? He thinks that Eng- js often practiced while in a reclining position.
Mr. Asquith would not allow the administra- with spiritual benèfit to the people. This form writings and the already great-length of his land =ould secure treaty riShts Indla ,from There can be nothing more injurious than tins
tion of the law to be made even a cabinet ques- of opinion is not so -strongly represented as it servjces to Canada. For reference to toe char- tbe European powers. Mr. Money, in a practice.
tion, and that Mr. Gladstone supported him in used to be. Attacks on the wealth and the in- acteristics of toe deceased eentleman other memorable passage, has told us what would Readme" under these conditions ovcrbur-this contention. His action in regard to the efficiency of toe national churches have lost t£h as ! writer, this T haîdly toe place; hapnen if he telegraphed to Lord Kitchener dens tbc g “deS) and the action 0f these
Feftthcrstone riots is still (very unjustly) re- their point. The object lessôn of 1904 has though his intimate and welcome association “to «ear out, bag and baggage.” In his-refer- muscles upon the fo^m of the eye causes an
membered against him by a section of toe Là- taught the free churches, in Scotland and else- w;th this office for so many years might even ences to tbe partition of Bengal, whiçh he is irregularity in toe curvature of the cornea
bor party. The measures which he took to pro- where, that it is property, not establishment, justify some personal allusions. It must suf- inclined to think unwise, Mr. Rees quite which is known as astigmatism. This is detn-

' tect persons engaged in dangerous trades were which brings a church, for certain purposes, f,cc t0 say that during his- long residence in correctly says that “the scheme, be it good or mental to distant vision and makes reading
hailed as an instalment of Collectivism, what- under the control of the state, and hampers her Canada he commanded the respect of both bad, was not, as is often asserted, toe invention and near workXdifficult.—Healtln
ever that means; but the political economy of in working out her ideals. Thère is much more business opponents and allies, and toe warm of Lord Curzon.” When -the inner history'of ——o------ t

"his younger days has retained a strong hold On friendly intercourse between the denomina- attachment of all who were admitted to his that heated controversy comes to be written, it The New York VRorld, after conducting a11 - *
Mr. Asquith’s mind. “We are all Socialists tiens, much fuller acknowledgment of common iptimacy. Mr. Lindsey was in his 89th year, will be found that the imputation.of Machiavel- investigation announces that Gotham women
now,” but there are better Socialists than h^. beliefs and aspirations. These circumstances and had resided 66 years in ' Toronto.—Mone- lian motives was one of toe strangest blunders are gambling crazy,

The parliament of 1892 was a short one, and may suggest to a cautious leader that it would tary Times. of Indian native politics. One of toe mpst ad-
the junior members of the ministry were over- be unwise to begin a conflict, sure to be bitter ------------ Lq-------------- . miratile features of Mr, Rees’ book is his sec- Mrs, Susan Merrill, of • East Eddington.
shadowed by toe powerful personality of their and long. But in Wales and in Scotland the Sixty-eight slot machines were confiscated tion on land revenue questions. The'man who Me., has supported herself for ten years and 
chief. But before-Lord Rosebery left office, Prime Minister’s disestablishment declarations by police in Çittsburg, Pa., and the 4,000 pen- understands land revenue matters un- sent her two boys through college by making
Mr. Asquith had proved himself a statesman, have been carefully preserved ; and we look nies they contained were added to the police derstands the most important thing in India ; feather. beds of real goose down and selling
His position in his own party was strengthened forward with some anxiety to the first occasion pension fund of the city. but pven among civilians the number of real them in New England
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Mr. Balfour on Home Rule for Ireland!

Riik debate in thclfritid, House be driven intoLny unpleasffpto?r"o?rom- Ml? 'll" they hadThè? wouïd'S'îh'a't Suites? to" ^ tM pr^tL'^nSel™ oTho” gentk? MsVpaSy àïd

The right: hon. gentleman who of their Home Ru e decorations as they had exchequers are questions so incapable of solu- to the policy, how are we to be relieved by a called the longand honorable conneS of
has. just sat down expended the enjoyed in the past. (Cheers.) tion that by themselves they would make any dozen parliaments in Ireland? The truth is the his party witKeRu!e ca-se tSL^

greater part of h,s speech m expounding to the Mr. Redmond’s Arguments government desiring to pass a practical bi/1 right hon. gentleman neither in his speech to- nection certaitiy has been Ion? It is noHor
2£3l înTehud " Engl‘Sh 1 h,d intended speaking on the merits, but £* ^ "S»"t ft “ hi‘ ”Thmd^ nor, so me to that i, K X XJl tL°ho”

' The first related to the Irish system of land ^ f "*»*d as questions if detail, Jer! li=,P, has“=al, wTh S$Mr*aX2
tenure, under which, as everybody knows, it jn the briefest fashion the merits of the ’ques- far greater issue. I have heard the leader of the not require the use of English money. “If I came in with a not very big majority, a large
has been customary for the tenant to make the tion j must as^ tbe i’ndutoence of the House n V w Us ln^nds constantly talk of could only get the money, there is nothing I number of whom were hostile to Home Rule
improvements—not a good system in my opm- though j shall not reallyg travel outsjde the’ the analogy between Ireland as they would wish would not do for Ireland,” says the right horn and attempted unsuccessfully to carry a Home
Hni.y thfffim T^Siirh TnheÏ!nJldthe°Love limits of today’s'debate. What said the leader Sir there fs no aifabSv SfchelC° °ny* gentleman. I have a great plan a great re- Rqle Bill. He repeated that experiment a few

,1 which I ™ ; m=mb,,-ha,« done. g »» *“"•**» ™tt«« =o y Js belor.'ta |to goingm tecS Sy hZc RuIc.^J,," S2X

R5,,nd,,a..Thewh„ieSit„.,i„„i,a„„«, SBS?&tt*2SiLr-tL1before by Radical governments and Conserva- ™ere ™ay ^ve been strong arguments against been a vast number of cases in which a federal t the genial taxpayers" cost the exoenL ol rJmLni j ™ eT Vu 7 WCre( glaltQ 
five governments in the way of land purchase «°™6 Rdle'n l886.and ™ i893> but those argu- system had been created, but that in every case ! ish gov??ment>P 7 (Laughter ) Otherwise tionlZtd Sa XLZf T
has been finally and conclusively settled by the Lythe^c- WaS ** how ™ thesé great «tSStS'L^SSS ^rlS S ma
Land Purchase Act passed by my right hon. tj { jgMJJ ’vLrnment” What were the partS °J ? great community to be carried out except by the British parlia- not with a small majority as in iL* Jut with’ "
friend the member for Dover and what can be hj arguments ? gThe ffrst was that vou re W£hldl had beCOmeJ seParated- 11 was a Process ment? Clearly there is no conceivable method; the largest majority of which the histor? 5 
the relevance of a system of land tenure m . . . .. . “ • Jas , , yolLre of integration and not of disintegration. The and I could wish the right hon gentleman the RriHsh nar«Lm«L , tt, 6 mst°ryIreland which is remedied by legislation passed d VjJrtîtoïSî landlord” Isbell as °ne examPle he Pointed to in the contrary sense , when dealing in his airy and delightful manner these genîîemen after their longÏn^homraWe
by this House to an argument which discusses T . , 1 c*r .t,°Tyrisn i? , tij as wel1 as was the case of the Germanic communities, with the pressing problem of Irish government ■> ... . g ana honorable
whether this House is capable of dealing with Ir,,sh ^ts’ and ,f Home Rule had been pass- which) in th6 early Middle Ages> weve a relal hadcXltoqSionsas^lhistrathil Lhe n^ R„k °f
Insh Prroblems u“er,y Passes my comprehen- ®d™ ^^^^^^“tecause the ^vely united nation, and which through various sity for Home Rule which do not so palpably night when they voteeforathisg0rensolutioSnythat

How, jf Home Ru"c had° pased^ither ^"1886 fl ISfi' S

^31-SoHBESthat it is inconsistent with Unionist policy, HoL^thL“n^ess Wn reused? Cer' Rul£ was a question wlueh had been so thor- a mere local reform admirable for Ireland, but 
let me say that I had been an ardent advocate llS i W™! ^r .ed ' °ughly threshed , out on two occasions by the indifferent to the other parts of the Unite
for years of that policy before I held office in L^n J * J, ïv hlLL/Lnd Br'ltlsh Parliament that there was no argumem Kingdom; believing, as they think, that it is
this House at all More than 20 years ago I h ■ b , ^ ^ I blood and iron And one way or the other, no plan for dealing with reform intimately bound u 
seconded a resolution on the subject of land % ? t°nly by bl°°d and lr°”’ wben+thls klnd the objections which had not been canvassed of every part of the Unite Kingdom-these
purchase when I was in opposition, and ever disintegration has been allowed to proceed,, and recanvassed a hundred times—in other gentlemen have so arranged their business,
since then I have, in office and out of office, ar- that y?U Ca£ reu^e elements which should words, that the problem of Irish Home Rul have so contrived their electoral promises that 
dently advocated that policy, and it is absurd nev£î. hav5 been a owed ,to separate. (Cheers.) was no new uestion. Fiscal reform may b they find the majority which perhaps alone 
to say that we borrowed it from the hon. mem- , T}e W^°le tend®ncy oi modern times is the thought to_b a new question in the last few could deal with this question evaporating be- 
ber for Waterford and his friends. I believe ?reatlon of great States and communities. That years, but Home Rule is an old question upon fore their eyes (cheers), vanishing before they
the public man whose name was most identified !-piatfnnshinSfrw?r f>Ünn?Jq ° 1 6 a rVCfy pf?,Umeni bal been thoroughly are able to strike a single blow in favor oi that
in early life with it was Mr. Bright; but, what- S J,P u our Colonies, whether this plan sifted I should have thought every gentleman cause with which' they hâve been so long and /
ever may have been the small beginnings of that or-that Plan be .Sood>. 18 that ev.ery statesman with this opportunity of ^estimating every argu- so honorably connected. (Laughter.) I honest-
policy, all that has been done.of a great and rnfaT “Tu a co.nclusion uPon it- ly think that the Chancellor of the Exchequer
effectual character has been done by us, all the a 6 ? if1^^ m the Janlo51 °|(tbe Colo- The Chief Secretory told us he was an eager when he rises immediately to reply to me will
great steps have been taken by us, and they „ shp! ^ floter; (Hear, hear). If you give Home Ruler, and ended by making an appeal put an end to this ambiguous position. If he 
have been absolutely consistent with the whole °me f!e ,to Ireland> a superficial observer to the Irish gentlemen below the gangway to elects to say—as he .will be justified in saying—

His other illustration, if he will allow theory of Unionist administration. The second ™ay at y°u are placing Ireland m a po- deal frankly with the House and say what it “I am a Home Ruler, I am in favor of that pol-
me to say so, was, if possible, more unfortun- argument used by the hon. and learned gentle- sition like that of a colony. The true observer, was they wanted. (Cheers.) icy, I have spoken and voted, for it, but I recog-
ate. He told us that he had driven many hun- man was that the opponents of Home Rule" , . at yOU are revcrsffjfe ln tbe casf ° ^e- - Mr. Birrell Not with the House, but with nize that under modern conditions it cannot be
dreds of miles on an outside car through Ire- laid down the principle that Irishmen, qua Irish- _"d vfy Process which you are trying to the electorate. carried out, and I therefore abandon it,” no
land—I am stire enjoying the lbvely scenery men, were incapable of administering affairs, rtr»L°kLlnT eveTry .otbèr>J'aft: .of th® Empire. „ Mr. Balfour—I do not know that from this one could say that was either dishonorable or 
?¥ thev,?(ii>01y,,jhospita)jty .of, its iph^hitanto and .that^thaL argument, had been entirely iis- lotion of tL Jr^t '/“v" ^vlcw we, c°uld tiistmguish between the ambiguous. It tpay he Statesmanlike ; it may
(hear, hear)—but he safd he had. discovered in posed of by the fact that a Unionist govern- „nmPîhinl tnLrdl L t-H°n' Se".tle.me? may feel that *ere is be right. If he elects to get up and say—“I
the course of his investigations that there were ment gave a full measure of local administration ? nf disintegration, sometimes a distinction between the House am and always have been a Home Ruler, and
no less than 67 boards in Ireland. to Irish county councils. Local government in , or telling me that there is_ any analogy and the electorate (cheers), but in this connec- when the general election comes I will not re-

Mr. Ellis said he took the 67 boards from Ireland, again, has always been a|art of Union- Mlv^Dres'entod t a'fSlSl? anhnn î!t, mCtl0n ?ere be?' Tbe rigbt peat the tactic> of the last election-I will not 
Lord Dunraven’s book. (Opposition laughter.) lst Policy. (Ministerial cries of “Oh,” and a y nfPthn<.p d a y th d ? gentleman appears to suppose that the set up all possible barriers between myself and

K gnter.j Nationalist memher_What did Lord Salisbury case of those communities beybnd the sea, hon. gentlemen below the gangway have been this policy of Home Rule for England Scotland
discovered in the outside car But the n>hr say at Newport?) He certainly said nothing in- “JTi! perSn"S th°Ugbt tbat ^ may have .wantin? clearness. I have had many con- or Ireland-I will make Home Rule the first
hon gentleman cannot have been in this House consistent with that- Long before the Irish without repre- troveyies with hon. gentlemen below the gang- constructive plank in our programme.” (Loud
v.hen the Chief Secreto? for Ireland snote LoCal Government Act passed, I and my friends thfer? s no ïnlwv 111 °Wn’ ^ that r°" S? Subje=lthey have been lucidity cheers-) If he chooses to say that, that also is
thisEvening The3Secretarv for Iretond have a,ways said that Privileges of that kind thfcre“ana*°gy at alL ^ , !tsef (U^ghter.) Th^y have never left us unambiguous; it is statesmanlike, it is clear,
niade a ve#interesting speech ?o which I shall Twhich you 8?aye to England must be given to - What 18 the Govemment"Attitude? m the smallest, doubt as to what they wanted, and we know where we are. But if he con-
refer later and in the bourse of that speech he Ireland- They, were not given to England, re-_ But I do not feel that it is the. merits of the 'Phere ™ay be doubt as to what them requests, tents himself, like the Chief Secretory, for Ire- 
had a long and interesting parenthesis in *n£*nber- until a Unionist government gave question that are interesting tonight. What is if granted will ultimatelydead to. That I think land, with a nebulous exposition of things in
which he re-made the spefcl/which bv his them m 1888 (cheers); and, as soon as they really interesting tonight is not what we on is extremely doubtful and they are not masters general and with his own personal connection
own account he ought to? have made ’when he were given to Eng13114. then. in my opinion, it these benches think. Every one knows what ®ftbat situation What they want, at all events with the cause, and without any statement of
brought in the Irish Council Bill last vear became absolutely necessary, right, and just we think. (Cheers.) Nor is the interesting for the present, has been made absolutely clear, the policy of the party to which he belongs and
(Cheers ) He indicated to the House that he" that the same Privileges should be given to Ire- problem by what arguments we support our 11 was made clear by Mr Parnell; it has been of which at this moment he is in.fact the leader,
like the right hon gentleman had been misled land; and they were given> not when a Radical convictions, because it is an abstract resolution ™ade clear ea* ,°ne of .the, gentlemen who then he is open, not merely to the charge which
by Lord Dunraven^n his book He did not g°vernment came in, but when a Unionist gov- not having the force of a Bill, and we are at have sPOken wltb_ tbe authority of the Irish he, with very little reason, was pleased to level
mentton the mme or the source but he d?d ernment again took office in i895- (Oeers.) brought in by a responsible government. The representation When the Chief Secretary against me in the last parliament on another
mention the 67 boards and he said it was a W*101138 ever suggested that an Irishman is in- liberty to reserve our arguments until a Bill is C0^e®, d°p n,and asks the Irish to deal frankly question, but open to the charge that he id
very unfortunZe^Vrgumenï tolave used h! Capable of dealing with government (A Na- really interesting and- important, problem to- Ra*cal party and tell them what they playing with a great issue and with a great
felt" he had weakened his case bv it because tlonallst member—:Lord Salisbury.) beg par- night is not what we think or why we think it, want, it does seem to me the most amazing cause—he is leadjng on his Irish followers be-

' these 67 boards were now quite art-illusory d°v He dld nothing of the kind. You have nor what the hon. members below the gang- fa a 7".: P?y^d ly •a reSP°"S,ble government low the gangway with false hopes and illusory
argument and the whole justification of the only to see the parliamentary ability of hon. way think. We want to know what the gov- to a section- of their supporters. Remember expectations, and he is keeping open with all
abortive bill of last year did not denend unon mèmbers below the gangway—an ability which ernment think. (Cheers.) The right hon. gen- the present occupants of the treasury bench are its attendant evils a great constitutional ques-
67 boards but I Aink unon s"xl-a nercentaZ 1 have exPerienfed, sometimes pleasurably and tl-eman who preceded me said that be rejoiced no ™ 3 Position to say-We have promise* tion which it is to the interests of the whole of
of diminution’ which m nowers of msom€times painfully, for the last 30 years—to m this resolution because it would clear the air. to dea* with this question in tbç course of the United Kingdom should 
arithmetic are unable aZ the moment to^to! krtOW that Irishmen yieId to no nation in the (Laughter.) , Has it cleared the air? We have *e Prese^ parliament ; we do not know, what
late (laughter) but which the -ieht hon Jen world m their Parliamentary aptitudes. And 81,11 to hear the. speech of the ChancelloY of the 18 g°lng t0 happen an ■the present parliament,
tlcman lumself will admit is vefv Inrn-e g So 1 am dellghted to learn what we have heard to- Exchequer, and no one is a greater master of and we must wait till the situation arises before * THE DUCHESS OF ARGYLL 
niuTh forThe two Lto?ces that ^e ri^t hon day-thatthe Irish county councils have clear exposition. He may make it clear ; but we-say what we shall do in the new circum- F — AKUYLL

• gentleman mentioned. g fhown great administrative ability, and have has it been cleared so far? Llistened to the 8tanc=8- ™ayhSay thati they can- A princess, Unlike the woman not a prin-
been a very creditable institution. As one of characteristic speech of the. Chief Secretary, "Ot 1 remember when they occupied many Cess, is without the means of hidine- her atre
those who created that institution, am I ex- and I do not think he pretended that he cleared mghts in the two or three years that preceded Everybody knew, on Thursday last week",

If I go back, leaving the right hon. gentle- pected to stand in a white sheet on that ac- the air. (Laughter and cheers). I remember the last general election in denouncing in every when a birthday of Princess Louise Duchess'
T,1-;ii> speech, to. a general survey of the count? (Cheers.) No, sir, nd one ever ob- that he gave us a speech full of the most hum- mood and tense, m every key, the iniquities of of Argyll, was announced, that the truly won
't >aiç. I have one or two general obsetyations jected to Home Rule on the ground that Irish- orpus obiter dicta on all sorts of questions— the then occupants of the treasury bench, be- derful lady had attained her Sixtieth year. All

- i'.flSSh. The first is this, that it is clearly im- men ever lacked the necessary ability to deal the late lamented Devolution Bill, the condi- Catise they did not produce a full-blown project one can say is that the fresh gift of juvenility
1 " iblc to discuss the merits of Home Rule with questions of public policy", and no one sug- tion of Irish land purchase, and other pressing ,, l*ca>.?rnL (Cheers.) It was admitted on remain^ hers with every celebration of the

he course of a debate which begins at 4 gested that the Irish county councils would fail problerfis. But on the qtiestion of Home Rule 3 ? hands that that parliament could not deal happy day. Indeed, I think the woman of
0 ciijcîc and ends, let us say, at half-past u, I in their dtity except as far as they allowed their he told us nothing about the attitude of the ^!th the subject. That did not conterit them, sixty could hardly be pointed out whose step
if .nember on the second reading of Mr. Glad- political prejudices to interfere. And I am Government as a Government, or of the Radi- ■ fy said !t 18 <Iu’te true you cannot deal with is as springy and whose smile is as insouciant
’iov.e's bill of 1893 we took a fortnight; and afraid that, if the matter were inquired into im- cal party as a party. His nearest approach as bu^ou must tell us the plan on which you as that of the Princess. Like Queen Alexandra
though in those days, as in these, there was partially, it would be found that, so high does (ar as I remember to a specific utterance was meanTO go to the country. I do-not know that she plays at middle-age, and retains something
occasional repetition in argument (laughter), party feeling run in Ireland, and not on one side in words like these, “Speaking for myself,” he ,.a request was a very reasonable one, but at yet of girlishness. The late Queen entertained
still I am not making an extravagant statement only, that you cannot count on county coun- sald—not for his friends, not for his followers ; a 1 vents those who made it cannot object to a great admiration for her daughter Louise, her
when I say that it is impossible for any speaker, cils to appoint to places of emolument those be did not say, “I am in faVor of a parliament,” oar asking what they mean to go to the country pretty coloring and graceful figure, and always
whatever his powers of compression may be, to best qualified to carry out the functions unless but> "Speaking for myself, I am in favor of a on wlth regard to Home Rule. (Cheers.) spoke of her as the beauty of the family. For
deal, within the limits prescribed by the condi- they share the political opinions of the ma- Parliament which can give constant attention The Radical Party and Home Rule her artistic talent she had respect, and in later
lions under which we are discussing this ques- jority. If that is the fact, surely it bears out to Irish questions.” (Laughter and cheers.) Home Rule nn rfnnht n 1 . years would often refer affectionately to
hon, with so vast a theme in any adequate fash- the conclusion to which my noble friend, in his He illustrated that rather cryptic reference by revolution w • a pr®d,g‘ous “Louise’s kindness and constant attentions to
'on. The second observation I.have to make, brilliant speech tonight, called attention—that saying what an embarrassment it was with ,e- on wh:ch Rarj;ral nartv^w10”’ a quest!or} myself.”
or the second question I put to myself, is if Ireland were left entirely to her own political gard to land purchase jn .Ireland. He said that years avo and nnPwh,>h OhL At Kensington Palace Her Royal Highness
'•••■.icther we are engaged ir, a serious discussion resources she would be the scene of violent there is a land purchase question which brings tb(.' had Neither (nrmttm nowei3 that lea<}s a pleasant life, and spends much time in
"tall? (Cheers.) I confess that when-I heard, political faction fights in which the minority great confusion, that the act of 1903 was a great fd Lvthinir is vear/mm TtZv Jn’i**?’ h>r studio, which is built out in the garden 
the hon. and learned gentleman who initiated would fare very badly, the minority being in this act, but in order to make it work you have a hates" nf and of -el at the back of the old palace, and is one of
,:,1C debate make his speech, I fell, as I have case that section of the population which cer- Parliament, which is constantly dexoting itself cbeW the cud and then the J - might the most artistic and beautiful rooms in all
a|-ays felt when he speaks to us, that he has tainly has shown the greatest industrial apti- to subsidiary problems that necessarily come man____  ’ g non' gent e~ London. In her early youth Princess Louise
',ro,,g convictions on this matter which lie is tude. That is the only moral that can be in its train. «__T . , T refused the hand of several suitors, and among

Fls capable as any man in tins House of ex- drawn from the county councils; but surely it British Credit Mr RaKnur__The ri<rht he. mfan' . them that of “Citron,” Prince of Orange. Her
“rcssing eloquenlly and effectively. But then, is enough- " How is an Irish parliament going to deal bee? singularly tmsZcSsful to ge?nttoto„ ? inarnage ^Ub tberDuuke ?f Argyll has brought
Ü nothZrd thh rehply T°f the Chlef STetary' Thc ImP°ssibility' of Home Rule with land purchase in Ireland ? Is fand pur- (Cheers.) If he knew what he meant why Vid work gaTcîSshed T'd?8’ aFt,Stic

The members of this House, three-fourths m°ne"%? ^ appefl bon'
and their friends on that side and their of whom do not remember the old debates on (Cheers.) And when the rigto hon geZleZan Xn so^ithtog dTffe^ent'by^lîômt Rtie°» Hm }'"gu'shed of ber, efforts a.re the statue of the

-oiwMtent and faithful supporters below the this subject, absolutely underrate the practical looks forward to a devolution.of ouXsponsi- Home Rule two meanings—a Radtoal late Queen, which stands in front of the pal-
s-uigw-xy, and whether, in fact, this was not a difficulties that would arise in menacing power bilities in the matter of land purchase to an ing, which the right hon eentleman renresemT 10 . St? »au- s cathedraî
.j attempt to make the outside public believe directly any on-e tries to formulate Home Rule. Irish parliament, is he going to give the Irish and an Irish me^ninu which the me^het / ’ 1 tbe colonial soldiers xvho fell m the Boeri

>at the Irish Nationalist members were as in- Most of the gentlemen whom Î am addressing parliament a free hand in dealing with Irish Waterford renresents?’ Are these H f°f p^" ^ome yeârs ago her oil painting of
Lasted as ever in the question of Home Rul., are,new to this question. They have not had t! Ldit and British money? Are ïétl*It ) ' Ifthmt%>ZiTetnd!
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or 1893, could the land question have been set
tled? If it has been settled now, or if it is in 
the way of being settled now by the use of 
British credit and British capital—and does the 
right hon. gentleman suppose that after his 
ideal is carried into effect, and there is in Dub
lin an independent parliament with 
live responsible to it, it is likely that a British 
House of Parliament, which has nothing what
ever to rfo with Ireland except occasionally 
to coercè the represefttatives of Ireland in the 
management of Irish affairs? (that, understand, 
is the theory)—how they would have dealt with 
the Irish land problem on just and sound lines 
without British credit behind them passes my 
comprehension, and the right hon. gentleman 
forgot in the course of his speech to explain it. 
(Cheers.)

an execu-

The Irish Council Bill

Mr. Balfour—I beg pardon. That was not
i1

1soon be settled 
one way or the other. (Loud cheers.)

o-

1A Survey of the Debate
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ia
:d. We should be inclined 
Mr. Rees’ suggestion that,a 
at might be made with;-each 
nit it is not without good 
xellent chapter, perhaps the. 
is that upon social reform, 

wisdom, and is marked by 
ly for the Indian peoples . 
ianifcstly possesses in com* u 
lAnglo-Indians who, while 
kpicuous virtues, decline" to 
th fulsome adulation. \Ve 
I Mr. Rees in his contention 
jf Indian women need pot be 

between the. two 
Ine may theorize, there will 
remain a barrier so long as j 
a privilege which their eus- 

n from conceding in, return, 
l the foreign affairs of India, 

a powerful argument to fa- 
itre of money in the. develop- 
[erests on the shores of the 
Ltter of some urgency just 
[that if we are willing to ex- 
klizing Afghanistan and mak- 
[al and elsewhere, and sup- 
tod ungrateful tribesmen, we 
[te about incurring, some out
illât is a very pertinent and 
kion.
[ling concisely with such a 
L there are naturally one or 
ppqlar name for the wilder 
fess is still the “Extremists,"’ 
pnalists,” as they would like 
[n Mr. Rees says that inter- 
k and children in factories “is ,
[, without materially assist- 
It is intended to advantage,”
[ has studied the evidence re- 
|e the factory commission in 
the children working in Cal- 
kn six to nine, years old and 
1er fourteen are working as 
he intervention is plainly ne- 
fcment that Lord Cu^en “ac- 
bularity among the educated 
I Bengal” in consequence of 
oposals is presumably à mis- 
a few other niinpr blemishes, 
fiency to repetition of sfyite- 
yever, seriouMy detract from 
[important and tintefy cont’ri- 
ywltdge of curtçnt Indian ’af.- 
I Ô'essêàtifl to'a"propj^m- 

present titrtafion ; fotf'iherq 
that covers quite thti samq

;ercourse

to
RMIN DESTROYERS

igreement made early fast 
kvers in the southern; ’Illinois 
topped killing non-poisonous 
ear the wisdom of the rtgree- 
[Heretofore melon planters 
elds devastated '-in a single 
Itich burrowed into the hills, 
l seed. It was decided to 
check by not killing snakes, 
cc are seen.-—Carmi corres-. 
polis News. ’ jo-
[)ICE AGAINST OVER

COATS : - v
. '!

B grandmother looked .at me 
when I approached her clad 

pat, and I’ll never forget the 
Ivc me for having one,” said 
L Louis. ^

no sensible man would dc- 
minacy of an overcoat and 
wearing one was to reduce 

[din,ess that comes of battling 
r. 6he pointed to the fine 
[esman with whom she had a 
Bailee, the Hon. Hannibal 
vice-president of the United 
pin, who in his whole1 -career 
[ no matter how low the mer- 
Baltimore American. "

Lding in bed

which is a condition where 
nvers differ in the different

is in most cases herédit-
Len acquired. The errdr of 
tism often takes place during 
e illness, and cah be avoided 
itiohs; The whole system is 
iundition, and the person so 
onfined to the house, will re- 
> pass away the time, and this 
l while in a reclining position.
hing more injurions than this

eye,

cr these conditions overbur
ls, and the action of these 
|e form of the eye causes an 
the curvature of the _ cornea
ks astigmatism- This is detri- 
kt vision and makes féadmg 
ifficult.—Health; e*

rk Vyorld, after conducting an 
pounces that Gotham women
fy-
Merrill, of East Eddington, 
ted herself for ten yen*"? 
ys through college by making 
I real goose down and selling 
igland*
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Toronto—The Second City of Canada
à X)D- C

rK onf jJnss is^^næt ,J
S^=Siî ESrEEeaBs “=ï~:

EllîEInÊEü1^ »«^ss.»a ^’ïss^Esssion of the Dominion It holds^towards Can- than anywhere else, and is intimately .connect- the consciousness of national power and a that agricultural implements are one of the In 1886 the business was transformed into the
j the same nosition in many respects that ed with the industrial development of the dis- great future, and that feeling is, strongest where indigenous manufactures of the Dominion and Polson lronworks Company which started a

rtUln Uni^d Stltef iust as trict. power is most fully developed. It is very one that is particularly located in this district shipbuilding yard at Owen Sound Th,; prov.
Montreal ‘'orresDonds to New York and Qt- The American Influence . strong down in that industrial corner of On- of Ontario. There are large works at Toron- ed an unfortunate venture and brougln the
tawa to Washington. But Toronto is much It is inevitable that Canada should in ma- tario where they are so close to the United to, Hamilton Brantford, and Woodstock, and j^ Thl^arc^sTeel ^hipbuddc^
more nearly equal in size to Montreal than terial things follow the example of the United States and so ike them They feel, and re- thè Massey Hams Company is the most im- ^tmedm ^.lh^rjMsteel staguildersj
Chicago is to New York, and in character it States. The external conditions are identical JOice in the feeling that they are no longer the portant of them. It is a purely Canadian con- soTciakv of hvdrauhc dreS?
bears more resemblance to Philadelphia than on both sides of the boundary, which is an ar- followers of the other great nation over the cern, and at present represents an amalgama- Wrtely ^redg s,
to rhirao-n it annears to me to be expanding bitrarv line drawn across the country, and ex- way, but the equals and rivals. And with that tion of four single businesses—namely, those i nere is anotner shipbuilding yard m l oronto,£Sœ ,£nGS. m âilTS H'ZStoST 52S ma,=ri,Arrange- feeling » ration ha, ,=, in against the Amen- M,sse?. Hams, Patterson and Wisner Canad.an gh,pb„,ld,„g Com
last ten years is astonishing. It has extended meats altogether and human customs to a great can influence-» desire to shake it off and be with a joint interest in two others, the Verity PJJ£ Untbes,eat Is no to 270 fret
in all directions for miles beyond the then out- extent. The soil produces the same things, the themselves. There is a Mistrust of American Plough Company, of Brantford andtha Bain vessels ot/a"alJlze^h^ls’uPto 2'° m
skirts, which have now become almost central, reasons are alike; so people eat the same kind civilization as the perfect model to follow, and Wagon Company, of Woodstock. They are ^ Jons gross^ Poisons
In a large measure this growth is purely indus- of food, live in the same kind of houses, follow a growing uneasiness among thoughtful men the second largest makers of agricultural .m, seem to*.ave ^ very busy and to have done
trial. Factories extend now far out both east the same occupation, and have the same at the points of resemblance presented by Can- plements in the world and employ over 3 500 jcllin d?^
and west at both ends of the town and beyond habits. They also use the same language and, ada. fn the industrial sphere.it takes the form men Tfiey supply all parts of Canada, where
its boundary, but especially on the western being such close neighbors, carry on a constant of a strong determination to work out their they have agencies at Montreal, St. John, Win- Jg*». S£?or«5o5e^ éîotection ÏV ’
side. The population of West Toronto has in- and active intercourse in business, in social own salvation, and that sort of enterprise mpeg, Regina and Albert ; but they export 40 tii^nd vacMs and make
creased in twenty years from 38,000 to nearly life and organization. Games aryl sports, in- which consists in swallowing up Canadian con- per cent, of their output to Europe Austraha, ^so build tugs and yachts and make all the
82,000. I indicated the general arrangement stations of philanthropy and culture, trade cerns in a arge American combination is not South America, and South Africa They have Tw feet bv sf feet Tth
when writing about Montreal, and observed unions and other bodies are largely interna- regarded with much favor or gratitude. An- agencies in London, Pans and Berlin in all the new ®hop, 350 feet by 80 feet at the
that the two places have a broad similarity in tional. There are also many family connec- other thing is the tendency to look elsewhere Australian States, in Argentina, Chili, and oijnyC
this respect. Toronto has its waterfront on tions by marriage and migration. It was in- for assistance and for the guidance of expen- Untguay. .The president and general panager ^n**d ,™s ^eel
Lake Ontario, with a belt of railways running evitable that Canada, with all these bonds, ence. Canadians arc discovering that some- of the company is the Hon. L. Melvtft Jones, P°T°[ation ïrnmnt dïtiverï rt g°
along it between the shore and the town and a should lean on the more fully developed pow- thing may be learnt from Europe, and, as they who is himself an inventor and has a thorough ™ cheapnessand prompt^ delivery, i hey are
range of factories stretching out along the rail- ers, resources, and institutions of the United mean to be second to none, they are ready to knowledge of the business. The factory at To ,°" t^er>rc"® at Si an<Vl int0 thc
ways in both directions. The town, business States, unconsciously imbibe their influence, take all the instruction they can get from any- ronto employs about 1,800 men, and is of a ,™ra°°° ™ lre
and residential, lies behind, receding from the look to them for inspiration, and mould her where. . good type; the newest shops are excellent. The '°yed in the shops and y irdl. Wages.-
water and rising to higher ground by a gradual own to their model. The money unit is the The Toronto Factories foundry is very large and employs some hun- Day lahorers, 6s., machine men and fitters, 9s.
slope as it recedes, though there is no Mount same, and the dollar plays its great and silent The manufactures carried on in Toronto dreds of men, but skilled moulders are in de- to 12s., Douermaxers, 10s. to 12s. nours, 55 
Roval in the background. part in drawing the peoples together. Ameri- are, I think, quite as numerous and varied as maud. All the departments have been en- awe1er / neIf maKe no iron castings ; the

Vh, ric. nf 3 JLt ritv-fnr Toronto de- can newspaper! and other periodicals have those;of Montreal, though there is perhaps less larged from time to time, and that process was Moulders Union gave so much trouble that
serve/that n a me^iti this Particular snot is at been a great influence ; they circulate freely in of the textile and more of the metal element still going on; at the tiipe of my visit the the firm gave it up and get their castings else-

nuzzl^? Its Selection Canada, and most of the world’s news in the The list of members of the Canadian Manufac- smithy was being extended to-300 feet by 100 where. A good many men m the works are
hv theSnative IndiansP for a “meetine- nlace” native journals still comes through them. Last timers' Association under the heading of “To- feet, which will give some idea of the scale of the Old Country, some are very good;
twhirh is the internretation of “Toronto”! year many Canadian papers were devoting far ronto” contains over 500 -names ; and, though these works, The installation of power and ”ot" The chief, draughtsman ^
then hv the French for a trading nost and sub- more space to the tedious and disgusting Thaw many of these are only agents or represent machinery is partly Canadian and partly Amer- Scotchman, and other skilled men in the draw-
se^entlv in i»fbv tL^JdPEmil^ LoV- case than to the Imperial Conference. Ameri- very smâU concerns, some of the works are on ican. I noticed several proofs of native me- mg office are from England.
S w’thrirSdnnlîteS^ ÏÏÎ nrXblvdï- can advertisements are as thick on the ground a large scale and ajreat many others are of chanical capacity; among other things a very Canada Foundiy
termined bv the harbor which is comoletelv and in the air in Capada as in the States, and considerable size. They are increasing in size ingenious machine for making hay-rake teeth, This large concern is a
sheltered and shut off from the great lake bv a they exercise far more power over the habits as well as in numbers and show great activity, invented by the foreman of the experimental General Electric Company and an instance of ,
lontr sandv island with onlv twonarrow ooen- and ideas of the people than is commonly re- Among the more important products are agri- department, and a hardening machine in the American enterprises which have become Can-
iners The harbor olavs some oartstill inPthe cognized., In industrial life the American in- cultural implements^foundry work of many knife department. Wages run as follows:-— adian. About 1886 Itm Edisoii General Elec-

tifp nf rhJntàee , hnt it ii «mfc fhfence lias been verÿ actively exercised, and kinds, boilers, engines, «fynamos, tubes, hard^ Day laborers,.5s. 6d. to„6?. 6(1,.5^,day,.hut* some,, tnc Copipany of Shen&ctady.and the Thomson-
L its effects are conspiuous, especially In that ware, stoves, nuts and*olts, wire and nails, on piece-work>ere getting 8s. ; ^qh^ne men: Houston Company oj Lynn both .ame ti
. ' called a nort in anv real sense of the word • it industrial area of which Toronto is the head- ships, pianos, jewellery, ? silverware, watch average about gs. 6d. ; grinders, woodworkers, Canada.theformerestablisIungwoj-ks atPe-

‘ >ia= er,mePnieae«re steamers nlvinp- nn the lake quarters. It owes much to American enter- cases, brass work, ftirniture, chemicals, soap, smiths, slightly less; moulders, ns, to 12s. All terboro. ^They were not very successful,
and the hSbor is admirably fitted and much prise, and there can be no doubt that the ex- oil, wallpaper, leather,,rubber, glass, bricks and these arc on piece-work. Hours are 59 a week Colpany^was fomedtnd^ tmk^them both 1
used for boating, in which Canadians are very .  ........................... ............. .................... ...................... .. ... -........................ - ...................... ..—^ over. About 1899 the Canada Foundry Com- |
expert ; but there are no docks, and the quays . - party, a small concern previously founded at i
or wharfs are inconsiderable. The simple ex- -f • • -*"-v • A \ Toronto,.was taken over by the General Ex
planation of its rise seems to be that it had the m t __ Am I y-x I yw I ^ A- yx -« ' g-* ^ y^ -ur 7- trie, and in 1901 the present works were begun,
start and kept it. Lying on the high road to ■ .fill Tl I I ( 1 I f I IK I I )| 111 ■ I 1 1 I 1 Z1 \f They have grown to large dimensions and ;
the fertile peninsula between the lakes, which Ü Ik WJ w .m,Æ M. A. A* A* A. vw ▼ cover 88 acres ; and they are extremely active,
is the warmest and perhaps the mpst produc- They make boilers, girders, bridge materia!,
convenient cen^^fo^the^ric^agricultiiraldhs- of renunciation, the declaration of war on the what all may admire in Tolstoy. We learn that tubes, nuts, bolts, screws^ steam shovels, and
trict in its neighborhood In iJL. when the T N August 28 next by the Russian body, the definite attempt to foster the it is even possible that a bill may be introduced many other things. A department for pro-
rwme*^^York^ adooted^ôn its1 foundation bv 1 ^ calendar a date which corres- spiritual life by the mortification of the physi- and passed in the Duma making the day a ducer gas plant has recently been added under
the United Emoire Loyalists was chanced to I nric ’;tPl qentember 10 of our cal- But this was a tendency that may be pqbhc holiday. In Paris a committee has been the .charge of Mr. Chapman, a young English
Toronto the nônuS alroadv numbered < m Pondawlth September 10 of our dearly traced throughout thc “pre-conversion” formed which includes M. Anatole France, engineer The pipe foundry us an importai.
to non With fhe* advent of railways its im ^ ^ ow°> Count Leo N. Tolstoy will writings; it was not new, any more than the M. Leroy Beaulieu, and the Marquis Melchoir feature, its capacity is 60 to 80 tons a day, and
portance increased, and, when the peninsula ^ complete his eightieth year, and capital point of Tolstoy’s philosophy was new de Vogue ; and in consequence of a flying visit ÏîhïdenartmenT
added manufactures to agriculture, the princi- there is a plan afoot for giving the -the brotiierhood of man. That idea can be paid to London by M. Stakhovitch, the secre- by bcotch œmpetition m this priment
pal town in the district became the headquar- event an international celebration, says the traced m his writings long before the emanci- tary of the central committee,English-com- bmler house ^a^b°“ers°f^reat ^
tors Of industry as well as of trade That dual r a Tt will he an event of inter- Pa1aon of the serfs in 1861 or the efforts to im- mittee, of which Dr. Hagberg Wright, of the De?nS constructed, and extreme activity precharacter it has retained Toronto is the head London Times' bf ** C f " prove the education of the children on his es- 'London Library, is the honorary secretary and vaded »? the nut and bolt shop. These works
olarteîsof the C^nad.an Manufacturers’ As so’ national interest Home-loving, home-keep- tates which the young landed proprietor and Dr. Edmund Goss the president, is now in are equipped to undertake large contracts The

aud uot rent!! ot In tvtontv» «g, most Russian of the Russians, of all great ex-officer made by teaching in the schools in process of formation. It includes already the - installation of machinery and tools is chieflyauthors, perh^ th, o„, who owe, ,=,s, ,o person as w=„ as’by wnin, I, U.s a, .he nan.es of Mr George Meredith, Mr T^.s 

ufacturing town; that fact differentiates it the literature and civilization of other coun- bottom of his most hideous pictures of peasant-, Hardy, Mr. Henry James, M^HG. Wells, 7sa davmachinistfns.
onâcâunt of*a ^^sSiS'Sd'SteuSiL ‘ri’&îafl’îf worid'ô^r ^ Ther^aré highest drJams°of the future Hu! the' Processor Gilbert Murray, Mr. H. V. and 12S. Hburs 55 a week. ’ A good many of
on account of a retmed social and intellectual relied about all the world over, inere are mainsprjn„ of that bombshell “What is Art?” Nevinson, Mrs. Garnett, Mr. C. Bernard Shaw, the men are English in these works, and they
noTwhol 1VT withthe ^nivershy6 ^The^’lonff Sle^of caUSCfS ^L^hhorrent" bltabTtrkîal the explosion of which set all but the most Mr. Laurence Irving, Sir Donald M. Wallace, are “not the best;” but I am not sure that it is
torid^ïtonf Mr ?n!dwi! qm! towblu J t h! Soc.ahsm is ^onjyabhorrentbuta betmyal lcvcl.h^aded ^pering for protection to old Mr. Aylmer Maude, and Professor W altogether their fault They may be too
mire^and^fXest^u-istocr^ic1 tvoe^^n intellect ^ ftU wnrtf To some he is a reie- formulae; it has been the principle guiding his gradoff, while a “Tolstoy Fund” has been thorough, for American hurry seems to be ra-
and^haracter has also been a^erceotiblè in- !!®f“ ! ^^tinnfr^ onl whTwould oull the life 5ince days long beforè he discovered that opened at Messrs. Barclay’s, 1 Pall Mall East, ther the rule inspme of the shops. At anv
fluence, tad: there a,= ..her, of a aocli.-a..«. back into a Lkmge from wlocM, only ^"S'ingl’ïaS oHitfrawl

5TR aomo ^ h-*• ts&ssasM?rrr SffEngU,h m“h“ks “ h= “n,d h*ie

Msssr,he c,"ad -citira ^gs'hspss jEsrifs asss ïtissas srs s&z !» ss »as uand not least by Toronto. twn Titovs !nd are roadv to acdaTm the the valuc his teaching to the world. part of the scheme will have the warm appro- years a|o by Mr. Dlvid Murray, who had
The Town ~author of “War and Peace,” of “Anna Kare- In spite of the many disputes, then, which ^al of his admirers—that a cheap edition of been in a warehouse business and .had no

Toronto, in spite of its factories, is one pf n;na” 0f “Childhood ” “Boyhood,” and have long raged round his name, there is a his principal works should be published in the knowledge of manufacturing. Nevertheless he
the handsomest towns in the whole North “Youth*” of “The Cossacks” and “Polikoush- Tolstoy whom men of all shades of opinion leading languages of Europe. Few authors has built up a large mill, which is extremely
American continent. It is very well laid out; ^ » j,ut have n0 good word for him afWr his may unite to honor. A great novelist ; a great have Sl»». red so much as Tolstoy from the busy and has excellent prospects before it;
the principal streets are broad and both better “conversion” late in the seventies_for the writer who has consistently regarded litera- censorship at home, and premature and un- there is a great demand for carpets, which
paved and better kept than is usual in that Tolstoy of “The Kreutzer Sonata,” “What is We, not as a remote art, but as a means for, authorized, not to mention wilfully falsfied, seems to me one of the most promising open-
part of the world. The method of cleaning Art'1” and “My Confession”__there are others the expression of what he had td say, who has translation abroad. ings for manufacture in Canada. They can-
them is particularly good, and there are many wh0 majntain that the two Tolstoys are one dared to regret that some of Matthew Arnold’s :—°~------------ not compete with English makers in the finer
marks of an active and intelligent municipal and the same, and that the later works, the poems were not written in prose, and has CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN'S CABINET qualities, but for the cheaper ones there is a
rule. The tramway service is the very best I Socialistic, the religious, and contra mundum braved the charges of Philistinism and _ large field. This mill has been extended sev-
bave ever seen anywhere—fast, frequent, ubi- writings, are merely the inevitable develop- aesthetic barbarity for the sake of being true _ eral times, and is ready to extend again if it
cuitous, and convenient ; but that is not pro- ment of the earlier, though it is possible, in- to himself ; a profound and original thinker, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s cabinet can find the capital. The rooms are good and 
vided by the municipality, though I believe deed to fix the date’at which that development who has thrown off all bonds of tradition, use- colleagues from first to last totalled thirty- it is in every way a fine mill. The machinery
vigorous attempts have been made to take it took'a marked and sudden stride forward. It a?d respect, and tried every opinion and prin- five—exactly half the number that Mr. Glad- and the workpeople are chiefly English ; spin-
over. There is a good deal of open space, might, perhaps, be expressed in this way. cjple in life and art by the touchstone of his stone could reckon on when he retired. But ning frames by Prince Smith of Keighley,
abundance of trees, and a great profusion of From his earliest days there werq two Tol- own great intelligence ; a social reformer who, then, says the Daily Chronicle, the whdle looms by Hutchinson, Hollingsworth, and Co.
fine public buildings and large institutions, stoys, the boy who lashed his back with a whatever the value of his theories, has con- period of Sir Henry’s cabinet service amount- and by John Crossley & Co. of Halifax. Many
The University and Parliament buildings, rope, and the boy who lay in bed and ate sistcntly preached one invaluable truth—he is ed only to a few months more than the life of the weavers are from Kiddermister, Keigh-
grouped near each other in spacious grounds, sweet things and read novels. The spiritual one t0 whom homage is due alike from men pf of Gladstone’s 1868-74 administration alone, ley, and Halifax. The men earn, when in good
are both attractive and dignified. Toronto is and the physical in him were both acute, and letters, from philosophers, from plain men, and Sir Edward Hamilton records that Gladstone work, £3 a week; girls spinning and winding
altogether attractive—to my eye, the most at- always in opposition. Circumstances ruled that Irom the humblest of those whose cause he set himself in ,1894, as a test of memory, to earn 24s. to 36s. à week. Hours, 55 in winter
tractive town on thc continçnt, apart from until he was fifty he should regard the an tag- l»as championed. write down the names of his ex-colleagues, and 54 in summer.
natural scenery, of which it has very little, onism chiefly from the physical side ; and so It is significant that the movement for cele- and enumerated sixty-eight of the seventy Workpeople who think of going to Toronto j, 
Some of the residential streets, with lawns and we have the great novels, crowded with bril- brating his eightieth birthday has its origin correctly. He was disappointed to find that he should note that rents are extremely high, and “
trees about the houses, are charming ; none arc liant figures of men and women whose physi- in Russia, where the central committee (which stood only third in this respect, Lord Palmer- rising. A four-roomed house of the lowest
gloomy or repellent, and but little squalor is cal presence is so keenly noted and so vividly includes men of all shades of opinion, among ston’s total of cabinet colleagues having been class is 10s. a week ; a good six-roomed work-
visible even in the meaner quarters. There is expressed as to seem sometimes almost op- them even brother of M. Stolypin) has for- seventy-six and Lord Lansdowne’s seventy- man’s house is from' 15s. to 20s. a week, and I
an equal absence of ostentation or pretentious- pressive. Then came what looks like a revul- mulatcd th proposals. “Peace” is to be the four. If the Marquis of Ripon retires now Hr. have heard of cases in which 24s. was asked,
ness about the homes of the rich; they are sion, but was only a shifting of the point of watchword; political differences are to be Morley will be the only surviving member of Food also is dearer than in Montreal,
good and ample in a quiet way. Toronto is view from which the old antagonism was re^- buried, and opponents in politics and social the present ministry who sat with Sir Henry ing. But a single man can board fc
not yet spoiled by wealth; but its shops, which garded ; and thenceforth we have the doctrine science are to meet on the common ground of Campbell-Bannerman in the Cabinet of 1886. 16s. a week.
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da Canadian Travellers at London Banquetm)
i

y HE Toronto News, in the course W,M^. Ridiîiriso^ ïÿn^ ; H. a Çing, sec- is true after all—the old saying, “A boy’s him), I need not say, can be thoroughly relied “Canada has navigable waters from the 
F of a lengthy article descriptive retary C T. Benefit Society; W. Colville, To- best friend is his mother.” Therefore, the re- upon. mouth of the St. Lawrence to a distance of
3, of the world-girdling tour of the ronto, W. G. Reilly, Toronto; F. H. Johnson, ception given us this evening by you, Mr. “The word “Canada” is believed to be from 2,ooo miles inland with only 27o miles of canals 
H four commercial travellers sent London J. H Lumbers, Toronto ^ Valentine Chairman and gentlemen of the dear old Moth- the Indian word “Kanatha,” meaning a vil- To give you an idea of how Seat a traffic there
i out under its auspices says: S ^ % «land, is but like unto a mother’s welcome to lage or collection of huts, but do not misjudge is, fmight te^^ou thata^a^ven mLt on the
3 From that day the four sue- £>ySh London, H. A. Evans. secretary C. T. her children-which surpasses all others in or misconstrue by forming the opinion that we <kro canal, connecting Lake Huron with Lak! 

cessful travellers focussed their ’3obt TTl^m.a?.’ Lon^; point of warmth and sincerity, and the mem- are all Indians, or that we reside in wigwams Superior, a greater tonnage passes durine the
eyes to world-wide prospects, T. A. <Coysh London ; J. J Redding C.Ç., ory of which we shall carry back to Canada or huts. Such is not the case, for in point of Æ mor^Z is own thangrips „d «SteWSSlW own people & .5£ ^

sirss §ss 1 wsfeusriSi & sst ^g^seaustste&t.t &S28&Z susses a«s RttraHf:thing that could possibly be foreseen was reck- .. s .. V. ' 1 „ „rlS anchester, A. F. Al- sistance of a third party is about as awkward of any other country in the world—and no one ural- and other advantae-es^of Canada and then
oned upon, and when, on the night of Jan. n fcA^bury;^PP, Northampton ; A. and unpleasant as trÿihg to make love to a is a better judge thah commercial travellers, give vou but a faTm idea of VhTv«t«?«
the travellers left Toronto, they knew that on- P. /’ P«tty «« with a little'cuss of a brother in They get the credit, at least, of being compe- Neatness of her possibiHries
ly the most remote mischance could sidetrack J*fod.esia; W. the rœm, or booking an order dnder similar tent judges of the fair sex. “But one word and T will rnnrlnHe n,„
or cause them inconvenience. The Daily Telegïph!' The ctTra^Tw^ Our experience has been /‘Canada is as large as sixteen Germanys, newspapers, the great .educators, the g^eat

Ere their departure they anticipated cor- London News Agency, The Press Association^ lar5eIy °f th!s ordeJ S‘r Ce Ieavl"g h,ome or twice the extent of British India, and larger by power that does more for a Country and its peo-
rectly that the crowning feature of their trip J. W. Kirby, Bradford; C. F. Davie, Colwyn ratTr Ca1nat^a1. Therefore, we feel tonight 250,090 square miles than the United States and pie without thought of remuneration of self-
was to be a banquet, tendered them m Old Bay ; Verney Smith, Burnley ; W. M. Thomp- Particularly delighted and elated to hear on Alaska. That s why we (willlsaÿ) gracefully aggrandisement, than all the philanthropists
London, by the United Kingdom Commercial son, King’s Lynn; H B' Knight Ipswich- T al* sldes thç good old English.language, it. acquiesced in allowing the United States to and statesmen put together, compare most fa-
Travellers’ association. This had been ar- j. Burwood, Gt. Yarmouth; B. Kenach, Lon- removes the feeling.of lonesomeness and in- have Alaska. But here permit me to sound a vorably with any other country, and the Tor-
ranged in advance by the News, and was one don; G. E. King, London; W. Guggenheim, stills into our hearts a greater love and admn- note of warning. If in future the British gov- onto News, to whom we are indebted for this
ot the most important functions of the kind London ; R. S. Hiscock, London ; S J H atl0n for a11 that 1V™ yL Br!t‘sh—and' P™**1 «rament refuses to ‘call’ the ‘bluff of the United treat of a lifetime, is not the least of them •
ever held; in. fact, it was the first occasion on Kirkland, London ; J. White, Redditcii ;' A. C. are we tha? we are Brlt'sh subjects. States in their selfish desire to have another Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, again I thank
which the commercial travellers of the United Jerrard, Bournemouth ; W. W. Gibbings, Lon- ,In rePjyinS to ,the t°a?t W U1ch. yT hav? portion "of Canada,, there will be a bee in some- you most cordially for the reception given my-
Kingdom and of Canada, the chief colony of don ; H. Rising, Philadelphia • F A** Rhind 80 favorabIy> warmly ând heartily tendered, I body's bonnet, and it won’t be in the Canuck’s, self and fellow travelers ”
the empire, had come together The News London; M. Thomson, London; j. J. Hanson! 8=arcely know where to commence. Three for what we hafe we’ll hold. The health of the visitors was proposed by
foresaw that a commercial gathering of that Lopdon; O. Eatough, Rossendale; A. G things constitute a good after-dinner speech “Qur territory is ample, and includes every Mr. E. R. Tapp, and responded to b? Lieut -
k.nd could but have far-reaching results par- Brown, Warrington; W. G. Wilcher, London;- first, stand up; second speak up; third, shut soi, and climat t ^ of the enervating Gen. Wimburn Lawrie, C. B„ and Dr. Parkin
ocularly m advertising this country, hence R. G. Boulden, Southport; C. E. Schroeder up The latter I feel like doing, fearing that South-for‘where the banana grows white men C. M. G.

PtT Tu F ze ,and Newcastle; F. Pridgeon, Wakefield. I which befel the burial of an unknown man won-t work/ Thus we escape the negro prob- Mr. Valentine Wells, of Mount Forest, Ont., 
There was hearty co-operation The menu upon which the evening winged may be my lot. , , lem. Within her limits is contained half the proposed the health of the chairman, Mr.

d uT g n A° art its way to a programme of toasts an dmusic Canada as a topic is so. varied and so fresh water of the globe, with water power and Brooks responding,
rangements which resulted in a function of was as follows: great that one can but merely fringe upon it. electric-energy to make her the first nation in “The speeches of Sir Albert R. Rollit Mr

Hors d’OEuvre ïSS
The of the .great bMq„«, might w=,l *** ^ twentieth Ltury essenti,,,, jSS,«” ^ M,

be introduced by the following “Commercial %ianchainesVet “ Canad^’ and y absolutely true. • ,<Qur f educatiôn is quite advanced, would disPe11 the density of the English people
stysrt: — —i. His.iZtXsPois aœiSi

Through wea and woe Charlotte Russe we have passed through ; therefore, you will to the breeze from the top of every public reception given us and the kindnesses extended
We al! must know Bombe Cecil pardon me, knowing that it would give our school in the provinces of Ontario and Mam- from one and all is far beyond our expectations.

We i e’er be staunch and true, Desert government the greatest.pleasure imaginable toba, and it will only be a matter of a short They certainly, know how to entertain. Our
Unbl life ends., the best of friends, Ca.îe if we could but “book” a million or so of eood -mc wben the example set by these provinces London visit will ever remain fresh m our mem- v

I and you.” . , . , v , , . industrious and sturdy yeomen, artisans and will be emulated by every province in the Do- bry^
1; was.an event in which men p-ave ex- ie toast list was introduced by the chair- laborers, with their vsjv^ and children to come ™mon- The pleasure of the evening was enhanced

pression to a patriotic sentiment welding the' Kim VHerPl5^s^ H"y|M: Iv® back to Canada witii^'re.'^X.hSFfe the virgin soil J-‘°Pr ban^ing.system i^ almost perfect, and by songs by_ Miss Carrie Tubb> Mr. Charles
re/ationship to w'tiich thfe words of the Uiorus p • S’ % Majesty, Q“een Alexandra, the awaits the ploughman, abd -those who want possesses the entire confidence of the Canadian Morton and Mr. A. Snelling, humorous recitals
lent popular descriptionC ; "1® anti.^miess of Wales and the other wQrk can hFave it for the^king. It is a land People, as note the large deposits. Quite the by Mr. A. Snelling and pianoforte solos by Mrs.

popmar aesenpuon. ^ members of the Yoyalfamily. overflowing with “milkand. honey’’-but you reverse is the case in the United States at the Herbert Townsend.
fhPQPr, ferricia“TeC0 V1 i!C-irvfe*S t°itKC affair c- The Dominion of Canada,” proposed by have gqt to work and hustle to share in the present time. “Lord Strathcona, though confined to his '

the London Traveller J ««oration M h hy ?Pndd to by the RL Hon. Lord Strathcona, It is a great country for the middle class, Canada occupies a unique position—a sense of office to receive us,” writes Mr. Cdlville. “He
Commissioner for Canada. who, by industry and frugality, become ,and. independence permeates the whole social sys- is a grand old man, and his secretary, Mr. W

do us honor 1 iSerliaïe fK^h^feaTure C prop°8ed by Mr" F- °Yîîcr®’ and comparativety rich in a few years, tern, and produces a condition of freedom un- L. Griffith, a most amiable gentletnan, has ex-
of so eniovable an even^nV and Ï hnvf ^ Coysh' -Mr" CoIvllle responded. while for the investors ii has no equal. The known in older countries. - tended us many courtesies, enabling us to visit
beside themselves with deî’ieht ” y “On behalf of my fellow-travellers, and on population is rapidly increasing. Aside from “Canada has passed beyond the- Mother Buckingham Palace, and the Houses of Com-

. my own behalf, allow me to thank you most large immigration from ’other countries, Coiintry in many social questions, particularly mons and Lords. We have visited Windsor
1 he banquet was held in the Hotel Cecil, heartily for the very flattering and warm man- °ver two hundred thousand farmers last year as regards the liquor traffic. A high state of Castle, also Westminster Abbey, St. Paul’s, and

I he four Canadians sat cm the left of the ner in which you have received us this even- tbe United States for Canada, and more control of this traffic has been attained, fully many other points, of gréât interest. Needless
chairman, Mr W F. Brooks, of Manchester, ing,” said Mr. Colville. . . will follow their example this year, and be- one-third of its population living under pfohibi- to say, we' are enjoying every moment of our
me head of the United Kingdom association, “We have almost completed our rapid tour come loyal subjects of our great and beloved tion. I understand this is one of the live issues time—four hours sleep between sight-seeing
while on his right sât Lord Strathcotm and of the world, and are now homeward-bound. King. -> with yjou at the present time, so I must be care- portions of London, it seems, never sleep. The
Mr Amert K. Kollit. 1 he tables were arrang- From our first stop-over at Winnipeg, the Lord Strathcona, speaking at Toronto, the ful not to trespass. . ...........  weather man has been most kind
cd m the form of a huge “E, ’ the backbone of gateway of the great Canadian Northwest— city we hail from, made the statement that, be- “Regarding transportation. Canada is soe- ’“Our trin tfirmurh Ttnlv -
the letter being the guest table. Those present the grainary of the world—to our departure fore the close of the twentieth century, Canada dally well situated, being supplied with three decided change from our sailings Naples and
were: The chairman, Mr. W. F. Brooks, Lord from the shores of our beloved land at Vic- would have a population^ over sixty million, transcontinental sy terns, the greatest of which espècialN Rome^^gpealed to m-to av nl

-o’aMrnW;u L’ tor», B.C., the “Empress Qty” of the Pacific, That statement, I believe, will be verified, is the C. P. R„ to whom we are very deepTy in- ing of Paris ?P .tosaynoth-
LpmSwÏ LTaV^,e’TC-,B; Pr- Far" r have been welcomed and honored all along Any prophecy made by our honored Lord debted for the kindness and courtesy shown us “We leave on Wednesday for Scotland and 
km, C.M.G., Messrs. J. H. Taylor, London ; the line m no mistaken manner. But to me it Strathcona (for all Canadians delight to honor by its officers at every point. Ireland, and sail foY home on the lyth inst.’^
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The Thousand-Foot Ocean Liner, and What
:

it Means ;1

6
xfiT is a rapid age in which we live, will naturally be commensurate with their • But there were some features which Mr. that these two and the type which they repre- all the waters of the world was first hoisted

So rapid are the new Cunarders len8*- Ismay felt free to discuss: The new Cunarders, sent are exceedingly popular with the^ travel- to the masthead of a smart Australian clioner
that one has not had time to lose “This is the first time in its history that as all the world knows, are fitted with turbine ing public. The patrons of this class know of before the days of the great rush to the eold 
wonder over these gigantic liners, the White Star line has been able to enter the engines. Mr. Ismay said that the new White the many features which by the sacrifice of a diggings, more than half a century aeo It
to cease to marvel at their im- field of ship construction without a handicap, Star vessels would be equipped with both tpr- knot or two of speed it was found possible to could hardly have been anticipated that the
mensity of length and tremendous Hitherto we have been restricted by bine and reciprocating engines. These will instal in them. One therefore wonders about time would come before the end of the centurv
power. It looks as though these tlle limitations of our former home operate triple screws, thé two wing screws the many unknown features which Jthe White when the same flae would be the recotmired
790-foot steamships were to be the terminal — that of Liverpool; and In being propelled^by engines of the reciprocating Star company-can place in these tremendous emblem of several fleets of powerful steam-
last word in marine construction planning for new ships it had always been tyPî; the central one being driven by a turbine, big vessels of a relatively slow speed. Eleva- ships traversing all the great oceans of the

and that their 68,000 horse-power marked the necessary for us to keep in mind the fact that . The company already has under construe- tors are already a familiar feature. Will these world. Yet this is what has now become an
limit of motive power. our vessels must be kept within certain limita- tion two other vessels whose motive power is roomy new leviathans have trolleys or moving accomplished fact.

But now, while one is yet marveiing at tions. But now that we have proved our ter- of t"18 combination type. But these are very sidewalks to carry passengers up and down The original flag of the White «Star dir,
these new marvels, the cables bring announce- minai to Southampton, that . restriction no much smaller They are the Alberta and the their far-reaching decks? Will they have pers was taken over in i86v hv the late T M
ment that the White Star Steamship Company longer exists, and so, fdr the first time, we are Albany, which are now tinder construction in theatres and. shopping arcades? Ismay, and who then proceeded to found thé
has contracted for the construction of a steam- n°w able to enter the field without any handi- *e Belfast yards of Harland & Wolff. These Where, anyhow, is this era by era increase Oceanic Steam Navigation Company latterlv
ship that is to have the amazing length of cap of this nature. Southampton being a spa- tx,v°, are to be p aced ln t le Canadian service in the size of ships to end? In a comparison known as the White Star line The first vF-
1.000 feet, a length 210 feet greater than that cious harbor and its waters sc/ wide and deep o{ th<: company m the coming spring, but they that was made when the new, Cunarders were sel that was sent afloat was the Oceanic of
r the Lusitania and 330 feet more than was that so far as that port is concerned we" may are of relatively small size, their tonnage being first contracted for some interesting calcula- 8,807 tons and a length over all of aio feet'
ihe length of Brunei’s great failure—the Great build ships of any size. It is true that docking oply U.ooo tons. The new mips will probably tions were made. These showed that if the That was but forty years ago The two new
Eastern. • I facilities on this side must be considered. The dlsPlace about 60,000 tons. _ rate of increase in steamship dimensions should vessels which the company hîs now contracted

-such was the word the cables brought the longest piers on the North river, where our Extraordinary speed, Mr. Ismay con- be maintained for the next hundred years at for might almost hoist two of these first
pther day. Mr. Brace Ismay, the general man- vessels now dock are but 850 feet in length, tmuedi will not be sought for in these larger the same ratio that they increased from 1807 Oceanics on board, yet "they were considered
ager of the White Star line, who arrived from but we are quite sure that longer ones will be vessels. About twenty kn^s an hour, I should to 1907 the ship launched at the end of the very superior vessels^n their time Following

- and a few days>go, not only confirmed constructed.” say will be their gait _ We have some very next century would have a speed of 6,527 knots them came a fleet of steamers and in 187s the
,ht reP°rt, but added àtill further interest to it Mr. Ismay would not commit himself to fnmW^anTcoaThiinLrs^ lni. ^herP u.p Wlth a day’ atld would be able to cross from New line led all others in' speed with its Britannic
,,v the statement that the company was plan- any further statement about New York piers, fe 18 always a \ork to England in about thirteen hours. The a vessel of 5,000 tons. The Britannic was fob

,t0 buiId not onc but two of these giant but since his company has definitely planned ■ h ^ biit we do notTeliew tiiarahat^Yr8 VCSSfi Y°u d be nearly a. mi,e in length and lowed by the Germanic of the Same size, and
v vs; to send one down the ways six to bring out two 1,000 feet ships, with the in- cenrà“ LrJnor^ th!rPi 'ht P* would have accommodations for 33,000 pas- which succeeded in attracting considerable at-

/ ths after the other had gone overboard, tention of putting them in the New York ser- ZZF thL itTs’ rnnULlhi ■ y reason ^ sengers. tention by her per{ormanceg croSS?nJ the
*!n'J 10 Place both of these great vessels in the vice, it is fair to assume that the White Star thp nrdmarv vnva^r J mcreasm£; To . Gf course, no name has been assigned to Atlantic in a little under eight days Later on

York-Southampton service. line, has received definite assurance that the a matter of extreme ImoortanrVh t®8/8 n0t th^Projected vessels. But the White the Teutonic and the Majeltic were placed In
These two steamships,” said Mr. Ismay, city will- have suitable piers ready when the three additional knots an hour is a iLra?.-°f E5? 5?* W1 u"doubtedly follow its old sys- the transatlantic service, these being vessels of

L,01, ,ntended to be far ahead of anything yet ships make their first appearance here in the f-xtrem#* imnnrtanrp tn *■" natter °f tem °f nomenclature, and when these two 10^00 tons. Since then"fevents moved raoidlv
1 ::iC(E They are to be approximately 1,ooo spring of 1911: ' WW- come out the names given them will in all inthe affairs of theWhiteStarTne. The
|Cv‘ 111 length, perhaps a few feet more or per- “What new or unusual features will these noHnsistent on high speed seems 3r,i Probabll,ty e"d with _ the clicking “ic” which company now owns nearly a half hundred

i'r;,'!,af f^w feet’less. But if not exactly of new vessels have?” Mr. Ismay was asked. by the popularity of such vessels as the Arn^r fleltS° °Dg dlstingulshed thc vessel8 of this steamships, twenty-seven of which are of the
feet it, will be but a trifling difference “I may not tell you that,” he replied, “for ika of the Harnburg-Ameriran lin» fnû f e 1 . twin-scréw tÿpe. But although this aggrega-

F-m that figure, one way or the other. That if I did all our competitors will know, but I Adriatic.” g d °Ur tor n "h$ wv? "IT® lnteresting his* tion constitutes ofie of the largest merchant
will make them considerabl greater will repeat what I just said that theV will be The two vessels Which Mr l«ml„ 1 r\ * than ,h th.e. Whlte Star, and it is now fleets afloat, the line has many other features ^■any v^e! yetp rejected. Ido otknow far ahead f anything that has yet been ro- lectïd asTn «Impk baîê^o iretions te Æ W ^ f The which attract attention. OneM these ?s the

beam has bée» decided up*», but this jectedV extraordinary spe^ J it SSaS *
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le man can board for 14s- to
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White Silk Dresses
Values up to $6.50 for $2.50

Some beautiful little Dresses in this lot, 
made of good quality Japanese Silk, hand
somely trimmed with laces. Regular 
values up to $6.50.
Monday $2.50». ;• A

5,000 Rolls of Wallpaper Spe
cially Priced on Monday

5000 rolls of new Wallpaper for sale on Monday. The assortment 
contains some beautiful patterns suitable for many different 
rooms. This paper is extra special for, per roll, 1
on Monday •. >< #JW.

Sale of Silk Blouse Samples
Great Savings on Pretty Silk Waists

A small lot of handsome Silk Waists will be offered fbr sale on Monday. 
These are samples, and therefore afford a great, chance to buy at a saving 
There are some genuine beauties in the lot, made of good quality silk and 
richly and tastefully trimmed. You will find more than one waist in this lot 
that you would like to have, and they are marked at prices that make it easy 
for you to buy.
CHINA SILK BLOUSES, handsomely tucked and trimmed.

Regular $3.50 and $4.50. Monday
CHINA SILK BLOUSES, white 

; z and black, trimmed with lace and 
embroidery. Regular $5.00 to 
$6.50.
Monday

$2.50
CHINA SILK BLOUSES in white, 

beautifully trimmed with lace and 
embroideries. Regular $7.50 to
$9.00. y| 7C
Monday.. .. .... .. I J

rv
$3.50

Colored Wool Dresses B
Values up to $6.75 for $2.50

Very neat styles made up in sailor, jumper 
and other styles, in serges and fancy 
cloths, different sizes. Regular value up 
to $6.75.
Monday... ... „

Colored Wash Dresses White Muslin Dresses Child’s Skirt, with Waist Children’s Drawers
Values up to $1.90. Monday 75#» Values up to $1,90. Monday, Values up to 75c. Monday 35* Values up to 45=. Monda* 25*

price.............. ............ .. .Ç1.00 Values up to 90c. Monday 50* (Values up to 75c,# Monday 35*

Values up to $3.00. Monday, Values up to $i-75' Monday, V
price.. ..............................$1*50 price.................. .. .....$1*00

Values up to $3.50.' Monday, 
price

Values up to $2.25. Monday,
price...................................*1.00

Values up to $3.25. Monday,
price.................................. *1.50

Values up to $4.75. Monday,
*2.50

Values up to $1.00. Monday, 
price 50*

$2.50Values up to $1.50. Monday, 
price..

Values up to $4.50. Monday,.
*2.50 ...V.7S**2100priceprice .: -v

Men’s New French Under
wear

We have just received a large shipment of fine French Un
derwear that is most opportune, as the weather now makes 
everybody think about making underwear changes. It is hardly 
necessary to add that the French are second to none in produc
ing high grade goods, and these are from one of the best makers.

ALSRI MEN’S FRENCH BALGRIGGAN 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, very 
-fine quality, colors pink and 
white stripe, pink, blue, 
gold, all sixes. Per garment

GGAN
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, In all 
sizes. Per garment.. ..

MEN’S FRENCH B

.. ..BO*
lïfisMEN’S FRENCH SILK LtJSTRE

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, col- MEN’S FRENCH NATURAL 
ors grey and white stripe, pink WOOL SHIRTS"AND DRAW-
and white stripi, blue and white. < EM. shirts long and short 

Per gar- .stripe, all
91.78 ment ,.v.. ... ..ment

It is Straw Hat Time
The very fine days we have had lately brings the Straw Hat 

question strongly to your mind. Everybody likes the weathed 
that is suitable to wearing straw hats, and nearly every 
likes to wear a straw hat. We have a most extensive assort
ment to show you, all styles and all prices. We have a pat- 
ticularly catchy style that is edged with straw of a dark, con
trasting color, that is very smart and attractive. We O C/* 
have hats to suit all purses, as our prices start at...........vuV

man

The Very Latest Silks
Our Silk Department is worth inspecting just now, as our 

assortment is large and well selected, containing the very newest 
Silk Novelties, of which we mention a few.

FANCY TAMALINE SILKS, In 
stripes and checks, a fine assort
ment of light and (b)rk shades.
Price............................................80*

FANCY PONGEE SILKS, a nice 
range with natural colored 
grounds and colored spots...,80*

FANCY JAPANESE SILKS, white 
grounds with colored spots and 
figures

STRIPED TAMAIANB SILKS, 
white with old rose, bluet, brown, 
navy and'sky stripes..

COLORED PONGEE SILKS, a full 
range of plain colors, also white 
and black .. ..

..75#

.. ..75#-- ».
FANCY CHECK TAFFETA 

SILKS, light and dark grounds, 
large fancy checks .81.00

FANCY PONGEE SILKS, white 
with blue, brown, old rose, nile 
and navy stripes.....................81-00

50*

FANCY GANB7R.U SILKS, white 
ground with large colored spots, 
In pink, sky, navy, hello, nlle and 
black

WHITE JAPANESE SILKS. 37- 
Inches wide, extra good values, 
at 60c, 75c, 11.00 and.. .. ..81*2580*

Store Closes at 5.30 p.m., Commenc
ing TomorrowWhite Felt Mattresses Underpriced

Regular Price* $10.00 and $12.00. Monday $5.00
This is an offer of exceptional merit. Tjiese Mattresses are made of absolutely pure 

white Felted Cotton and are covered with the best quality Art Ticking in rich, hapdsome 
floral designs, Pitched, with imperial roy cage. They are a fin^ looking and in every 
way a first-class, high-grade mattress. bought them at a great price concession, 
that is the reason we are able to offer them, at these prices.

io Mattresses, 3 ft 'x 6 ft. Regular...
8 Mattresses, 3 ft. 6 x^&ft.. Regular.

$4 Mattressés, 4 ft x 6 it. Regular...
7 Mattresses, 4 ft 6 *.6, ft. Regular..,

Store Closes at 5.30 p.m., Commenc
ing Tomorrow

.   i *t*-(*5}m ""if " - 1 V. r r , T.l 7

Boys’ Sweaters for MucH Less
$1.35 to $1.85 Boys’ Sweaters, Monday $1.00

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SWEATERS, in a real good quality,
. fancy stitched. Colors shown are red and white, blue and 
white, red and blue. Sizes 22 to 32 inch. Regular * | AA 
values $1.35 to $1.85. This is a çnap on Monday for.ij) |*UU

The Very Newest Dress Goods
We have1 just opened up a new lot of Dress Patterns, comprising 

Silk and Woo! Voiles and Silk and Wool Eoliennes, the very 
latest novelties for street or evening wear. The colors shown 
are Champagne, French Grey, Sky, Nile, Copenhagen, 
Browns, Purple, etc. The patterns sell at, * 1 C AA
each, $25.00, $20.00 and..i..........................................«p I d.UU

CREAM BRILLIANTINES Atm MOHAIR BRJLLIANTINE8, fine
SICILIANS, a large stock, rang- bright

worn, different colors, 38 to 40 in.
striped Cashmere suitings wide...................................................

in the new pastel shades, of MOHAIR SICILIANS, a coarser
greys, blue, mauve, drab, greens, weave, finished like silk, nice
makes us very stylish, 46 Inches weight for shirt waist suits,
■wide.. ....................................... 81*00 cream ground, with colored

WOOL TAFFETAS, with bright stripes, 44 inches wide.. •*81*00 
silky stripes/in cream, chain- CREAM SERGES, in fine twills» 
pagne, sky, nile, browns, navys etamines and diagonals. Priced
and resedas, 38 to 40 Inches at $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c,

50** 65c and..............................

$10.00 
, . .$11.00 
. . .$12.00 

. . .$12.00$5 EXTRA
SPECIAL
MONDAY

... ’*

r-

Women’s New 
Wearing Apparel

[t

ing from $1.50 to,
Our stocks of Summer Wearing Apparel are ready, and we 

seem to have jus* what is wanted. During last week we received 
many neW things in lighter weight wearing apparel, such as Pon
gee Silk Costumes, Linen Coats and Suits, Muslin Suits, including 

X the new Princess Dresses and Silk Jackets in many styles. Also 
Novelty Costumes in light weight cloths that are new and stylish. 
These late styles were personally selected and our large business 

Ik In the West makes it worth while for the best Ladies’ Costumers 
W in Canada to confine their lines to us and to make any designs that 

suit our customers. We can therefore keep you thoroughly in 
touch with the latest garments and ideas from the style creating 
centres as fast as they are brought out. 1

50*

/

SO*wide

Black Dress Goods Advantageously Priced
BLACK SICILIAN, handsome 

plain Jet black, beat silk finUb^^

BLACK PANAMA, all wool, nice 
weight, deep Jet black, soft finish.
64 In. wide.................................

BLACK CREPE DE CHINE, all 
wool, very lustrous silk finish.
43 In. wide............................... ...  .78*

BLACK CREPE DE CHINE, ex
tra soft and 
summer wear,

BLACK SICILIAN, small shadow 
stripe, lustrous silk finish, 46 in. 
wide.. ............................... * ..

46 In. wide

light weight for 
40 In. wide....78* 91.80

BLACK SICILIAN, two-toned 
shadow stripe, finest silk finish,
46 In. wide..................................8l*5081.00 r-v

New Fiction Arrivals r-k ■

By a new arrangement, we are able to furnish you with the 
newest books just as quickly as they are published. You can 
always be stire of the latest novels here, but if there happens to 
be a book we have not got we will procure it for you at the least 
possible price. This list contains some of the newest arrivals.

THE FAIR MOON OF BATH, by 
Ellis

A MILLIONAIRE GIRL by March- 
mont

Stylish and Attrac
tive Millinery >1OLD MR. DAVENANTS MONEY.

by Frances Powell \
■ALTARS TO MAMMON, by Elisa

beth Neff
BEA BROCADE!, by Baroness Orcy 
LADY OF CLEEVE, by Percy J. 

Hartley
GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD 

by Randolph Chester 
FLOWER O’ THE ORANGE, by 

Egcrton Castle
THE STUFF OF A MAN, by Evans

Blake
THE LAST EGYPTIAN, by a fam

ous author
THE MASCÔTE OF PARK LANE, 

by.Lucas Oleevc
THE WOMAN IN THE WÂX,. by 

William Le Quex,
THE- LADY OF THE MOUNT, by 

Isham 
THE

S1The millinery of the present season is proving a 
source of delight to both those selling afcd those û- 
wearing it. Seldom have our milliners had hats y 
that they were as enthusiastic about as the. ones 
they are showing this season, the trimming‘schemes 

clever, the floral trimmings in particular per-

EWHEELS OF ANARCHY, by Max- 
Pemberton

PAUPER OF PARK LANE, by Wil
liam La Quex.

THE BLACK BAG, by Joseph Vance 
A SHEPHERD OF THE STARS, by 

Campbell
THE BED YEAR, by Louis Tracy 
THE METROPOLIS, by Upton Sin-

- K.t
%rare so

mit of splendid displays of taste in making harmon
ious blendings of the different colors. Our assort
ment was never better than at present and our 
showing of exclusive novelties will please anybody 
looking for distinctly individual millinery. We 
have also a splendid showing of moderate priced 
hats that cannot be excelled for the prices asked.

olalr
THE IRON HEEL, by Jack Londbn 
FOR JACINTÀ, by Harold Bindloss 
ROSALIND AT THE RED GATE, By 

Nicholson
THE VIGIL, by Harold Begbte 
THE CASTLE OF DAWN, by 

Kramer
OF DELIGHT, by Miller And many others In stock.G^TY

■ ■

Another 35 Dozen Muslin Blouses
Regular Values up to $3.50, Monday $1.50

We have just received and will place on sale Monday another shipment of 
Muslin Blouses. The money crisis in the East is greatly to be deplored, 
but the women of this city have it to thank for being able to buy Shirt 
Waists for the prices that we have been able to sell them this season. Of 
course the manufacturer is the loser, but the general public is the gainer if 
the storekeepers follow the market closely. This we have done, and have ' 
therefore been able to make you the most astonishing offerings of new and 
seasonable goods every few .days. This lot of Waists is an exceptionally 
good one, there are some very handsome patterns 'made up in fine Mulls, 
Lawns and Organdies. They are beautifully trimmed with laces and eyelet l 
embroideries. There are many Blouses in the assortment that would be 
considered good value at $3.50, but we will place the whole 
lot on sale Monday, values up to $3.50, for............ ..
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Plenty of New Goods and Worthy Specials
Are here mentioned for tomorrow, these values will demonstrate that our buying advantages are getting greater every season. We get exclusive goods 

confined to us, we get the lowest quotations for using fair quantities. Any manufacturer wishing to dispose of merchandise knows who 
handle the quantities if the prices are right, and in many ways we are able to look after the trade better as our business develops.can
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Presb’GREAT BARGAIN OFFERING OF CHILDREN’S WEAR - - - SAMPLES OF DRESSES AND UNDERWEAR AT REDICTIONS

On Monday we will place on sale a large lot of Manufacturers’ Samples of articles for Children’s Wear, comprising 
Dresses, Colored Wash Dresses, White Muslin Dresses, White Pique Dresses, White Pinafores, White Silk Dresses, Night Dresses, 
Drawers and Skirts. These samples are the entire line of a large Eastern Manufacturer, and include some of the best garments of their 
ki/d made in Canada. We bought them very cheap and have marked them at prices that are boqàd to be attractive and insure a quick 
turnover, most of the lines being less than half the regular price. On sale Monday at 8.30

Wool
Infants* Long Slips

Values up to $1.90. Monday ..... 
Values up to $2.75. Monday..........

Children’s Nightdresses
*1.00
*1.50

PROGRE!Values up to 90c. Monday.. .. 
Values up to $1.10» Monday...,

35^
a. m.50ri ■I
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